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PREFACE 

To the Third Edition 

ote 
on the Lite and orks 

ot 
.'fulien Ouadet 

(Dec., 23, 1Ba4 - ay 17, 1908) 

M. J. L. Paeo•l 
Membel' ot the Il'lst1.tute, Inapeotoi-
General or Civil u1ldings 

Our maate.~ Garnier, in on~ ot thoee e.ntgmat1e whime 

whe i.t ple sod his n tui- to utter pr med1tsted auda.o1tiee, 

haa said, "The claae1e ii, ror the archtteot~ all that has 

been bu11 t . ' 
G1~1ng to this tor ul t e aupport or a moat care-

tully studied seleQt1on, .. Tul1en Guadet, the autho:r of this 

h ndeome nd valuable book, ould not b v had, on any ceount, 
to nresent it in • new edition; however, dent bas halted tb 

m ostic and se:rene production ot· this meditative spirit, to 

whom the eduoat1v tunot1on as e• ec1 111 le sing, ebortly 

arte~ he bad tintshed prepa~1ng th1 thtl'd publ1oat1on, 1-

most 1dent1c l with the seoond. 

He 1e no morel For several g&neretions who ~emembe~ 

th t this was the brilliant tudent t th Ecole des Be~wr~ 



Arts, the able pensioner at the French Aeademy in Rome, 

Inspector of the Works at the Opera, and at the Museum of 

Natu~al History, the architect or the Hotel des Postes in 

Paris, and of the reconstruction of the Theatre Franoais; for 

the governmental otficials or business men who were associated 

with the Inspector General ot Civil Buildings, tbe esteemed 

expert, the authoritative writer, concise and literary, of so 

many official reports or almost didaotio works on the most 

diverse subjects; for the zealots for advanced studies who 

appreciated the teachings of the patron who became professor 

of all the students of the Rue Bonaparte, the inductor of 

their minds into architectural speoulations; for the numerous 

artists of the entire world who have unknowingly been subjected 

to h.is influence, there is scarcely any need to int!'oduoe that 

which portrays his serene gentleness and even disposition, the 

noble portrait at the head of this :first volume and also h1s 

continuous graciousness, at the service not only of ell the 

youth who were directly dependent on him, but of all those 
,.'•·. , 

who felt that they bad the right to call him into their affairs. 

It is only for the future that it is necessary to 

point out how much the methodical plan or the work of my dear 

friend is in harmony with his beautiful life as an artist, -

in which r .ank may posterity place h1m, if the word is not too 

ambitious in spe king of an architect. 

From the opening pages, the young, inexperienced man 

will find a guide to determine the choice of his career, a 

trainer able to assist 1th his enthusiasms, as well as a 
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moderator to keep him ~rom too many illusions, o that, if be is 

wise, he will not start t random in the series of studies 

which must precede this most rduous or careers. Before and 

during .his apprenticeship, the student - having made his ohoiee -

will have to ascertain the multiplicity of knowledge to be 

acquired, the endless scientific equipment which he must accu-

mulate. However by showing him the fortunate results of his 

efforts, the tiny gratifications destine to grow into great 

enthusiasms, the initiator must assure him of the final end, 

advising him constantly that aaeh day is sufficient to the 

evil thereof', that each difficulty may be overcome, that he 

will, unconsciously, attain that confidence which brings about 

continuity of solutions, spontaneity of invention, ingenuity, 

that versatility which is the aim of th grand ensemble or 
theories contained in the summary ot the lessons of the master. 

After having a glimpse of that which may teach him, 

train him and ennoble him, the artist whose formation is in 

question, to whom has already been given a descrintion of the 

instruments that he w1ll have to use, this forewarned disciple, 

111 also find at once the rule of conscience which must pre-

side over all the operations or his mind, over all the efforts 

of his creation, over the setting to work of his inventions, 

over the defense or the interests with which he will be charged. 

Further on he will find an indication of the beneful tempta-

tions which he must avoid, of the duties which will devolve 

on him relative to individuals, committees, cities or states 
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which may place their trust in him. 

The practitioner, even one who is aooustomed to all 

the difficulties of the profession, will find here, summarized 

in a sort of code, the enumeration of the duties - seldom the 

privileges - to which he must submit under a severe discipline 

or scrupulous conduct. Indeed a part of this work might be 

adopted by the most ancient or French Societies for the 

regulation ot the conduct of its members. 

This feeling of responsibility, moreover, vaguely 

domin~tes the entire work, formulated more particularly in the 

latter part and summed up in the last word: honor. 

Between the preparatory work at the beginning and the 

rin•l suggestions, on such an elevated pl&ne, tor the conduct 

of a profession noble above all, the constituent elements of 

construction are set forth in a very intelligible order. The 

discussion is arranged on pages with accompanying historic 

examples or processes trom the very beginning. There are 

varied descriptions of the materials used in elevatio~ and 

the endless list of elements: piers, walls, floors, roof-

t1mbera and ooverings, tor small as well as large areas, 

vaults, chambers, stairways, ete., our Gntire vocabulary. 

A reading of the table of contents will admirably 

sum up this long analysis of methods which hsve left their marks 

on the history of art. Added to these are some introductions 

to methods which as yet do not have the sanction of centuries 

ot existence, even on those most daring ones, the transmission 

of which will be allowed, in turn, by long experience alone, 
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just as was done for their predecessors. 

There are plenty of' illustrations - not enough to 

run the risk of submerging a quite dopious text - permitting 

an accumulation or documents, all taken from the beet sources, 

accurate, true, exact, upon whieh we can depend, frequently 

redu.ctions of large plates made for the lectures given at the 

Ecole des Beawc-A~ts or borrowed directly from great pub-

1 ications, from fine works, beginning with the studies of the 

master's youth and from the documentation .furnished by his 

$tay in Rome and his travels as pensioner in Greece and the 

Orient. 

Also there are the oonsiderations which allow the 

oombinat1on of these elements as they go to make up s complete 

organism, the details or which have been made famili r to us 

through these anatomical studies. After synthesis comes 

analysis, the thicknesses of solids, the relatio ships of 

voids, the nomenclature of courts, porticoes, vestibules, 

entries, stairways, etc., all the terms that re specifically 

ours or those which the world uses, al! ending in the com-

position of pl ne expressing the i1 ven program, in the search 

for elevations and sectjons or the , buildings, superimposing 

character on the solutions obtained, the art, in short, ex-

clusively pursued throughout so much learning. 

The fine success - outstanding 1n the book trade -

of this architectural Encyclopedia, made it a just object of 

pride, of triumph for its author, harshly used by ill health. 
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We might say, in faot, thQt it 1s a summary of the actual 

state of our knowledge, Of tradition and recent invention, 

of history and continuing experience, of dreams and of reality, 

and tor a long time there wi~l not be made again, even on 

another plan, such a compilation to mark out the evolution of 

our art. The inventory of this storehouse; if we wish to seek 

some equivalence, will represent more than the summarizations 

of a V1truvius, the statements of a Philibert Delorme, the 

studies of a Du Cerceau, the teachings of a Blondel, the 

notations of the Rondelets, the Blouets, the Leonce Reynauds, 

ete., beeause never before have such a number of doeuments 

been collected under the strict oontPol of the resolute and 

lucid mlnd or a. praatitioner so experienced, with the fixed 

intention of treating, as an artist, the art of building in 

its oorrelations with our civilization. 

Perhaps it will be found that, 1n tb1s rapid analysis 

of one of the best pedagogical works of this age, my friend-

ship for its author has been discounted too much, sinoe I 

spoke or it at the beginning, from the knowledge that we have 

ot the noble personality of this representative of French 

art, and perhaps 1 t would be too much of a sin through pre-

ter1 t1on, when the bool{ shall have gone .forth to scatter his 

ideas far and wide or to h nd them down to the generations 

which follow ue, not to speak here at greater length about 

his life merely becau e neerological articles have been 

dedicated to him elsewhere. 

Let us summarize then his industrious life: 
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Julien Guadet was born on the twenty-third of 

December, 1834, in Paris .• 

This descend.ant of .e Girondist family, the name of 

which had already been made ' famous by one of its members~ bis 

great-uncle, who lett an 1mpress1on of 1t on the political life 

of our country during the French Revolution, was allied by h1s 

marriage to the glorious Marie family, so respectably known 

for the part they played in the Revolution of 1848, and later, 

by the marriage of his daughter, to the great tam1ly of Carnot, 

which name is so nobly aasoc1 ted with the republican order. 

Led by entirely personal tendencies to eons1der, in 

an artistic career, the spe~1al bra~eh of architeeture s more 

1n harmony with his taeulties , he was c~pable of mastering the 

se1e~tif1c part s well as th P- art1st1e evolution - to the 

point of serving, quite young, as a.s instructor and guide in 

the teaching of his comrades while he was preparing himself, 

after thorough classical studies, tor admission to the Ecole 

des Beaux-Arts. Ha had there a most br1Il1ant c~ree~ as a 

student up to the winning of the "Prix de Romeu in 1864, that 

prize wh1oh is reserved each vear for one alone of the best 

efforts grafted onto natural gifts. 

His sojourn at the Villa Medicis was particul rly 

fruitful and his nenvo1sn, many of which have contributed to 

the documentation of the didaetio work of which we offer you 

the third edition, plqeed him above his fellows. 

Before his departure he had participated for several 

years in the preparation for and beginning of the erection of 



the Opera of Paris, Ul'Jder the direction ot our chief 

Garnier. Upon his return he was assigned, under his master 

And?'e, to the wo?'k at the Museum of Natural History which 

he left only to direct the construction or the temporary 

quarters for the Post Offiee in front of the ruins of the 

Tu1leries, to be used while he was preparing tor the 

erection of the permanent building, in whioh the inadequacy 

or the site, so flagrant tooay, was for him the principal 

source of' cruel disappointments. 

It was in 1871 that he took over the direotion of 

one of the ateliers which for several years had been 

established at the Ecole des Beawr-Arts. Before becoming 

a pupil of Andre he had studied under an eminent master, 

J,abrouste. For twenty years he formed, in h1s turn, ae-

cord1ng to this individual method of ours, a generation of 

students whose Oevot1on must have been a noble recompense 

for him up to his last bour, and whio.b still lives loyal 

to his memory. When he gave up this atelier to serve as 

Prof'essor ot Theory, hie teaoh1ng, 80' apprec lated for the 

lectures and still more ror the unbelievable variety, 

logical sequence, and earetul drawing up of programs tor 

the competitions, could not have given him the sweet satis-

faction or the first part of his pedagogical career. Never-

theless it was the lofty perception that he set to work 
to prepare and ma1nta1n himself which gave rise to the 

enormous compilation, transformed into this fine book, 

the merits of which we are celebrating: TI!e Elements and 

Theo,ry ot Architecture. 
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It would require a lengthy detailing of the services 

which he rendered as architect and as Inspector General of 

Civil Buildings to make his career completely known. It was 

a most unforeseen incident, the burning of the Theatre 

Franoais, which gave him an opportunity to display his pre-

sence of mind, his capacity as a builder and his great 

professional s.bilit'y in the demolition of the debris and 

the rapid reconstruction ot these smoking ruins. He there 

showed himself of the highest order, as, moreover, he did 

everywhere that his pel'sonality displayed itself, even to the 

presidency ot the Societe Centrale des Architeetes where, 

under memorable circumstances, he was semi-heroic, braving 

pain and threatened death, to accomplish what he felt to be 

a duty. 

An esteemed, experienced expert, he showed himself 

so well versed in juris rudence that he was listened to in 

the Superior Council ot Instruction of the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts and in that of the University. His credit with the 

General Council on Civ.11 Buildings, the sureness of his speech 

like the qualities or his reports gave him here also, the 

highest position up to his last hour. 

It required the prolongation of a strange illness and 

almost the grievous decision to seek in the Midi, at Lugano, 

the change of air which proved fata~ to him, to enable 

disease to get the mastery over a strong constitution in 

which the ability and strength for work did not falter up 

to the last hour. 

To complete this information about such a noble 

figure it is still necessary to repeat that the qualities 
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of the private man, the family ma.n, were on a par with the 

exceptional gifts of which we have given only a summary idea, 

and that, al ways ready to be of servi ae, his tavor, sympa.-

thet ie without banality, was at the disposal of those who 

had reoourse to it. 

This was a fine specimen of humanity, of whom the 

present work, finished and. precise, shows one of the many 

aspeots in which he deserves to be cited as an example·. 

April 27, 1909. J. L. Pasce.l 
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PREFACE 
To the First Edition 

'!'be origin of this book ia twofold. It has, even, in 

a way, two authors. 

Since 1872 I have eont1nuously had the honor and the 

grave responsibility of tea~hing architecture. Having been 

charged, for twenty-two years, with the direction of an ever-

growing atelier, I have been B.ble to observe to what degree 

the primary knowledge, the bases, are too frequently lacking 

1n our students. Nothing can repair this deficiency afterwards. 

It is a matter of keen regret for a professor to see a young 

man, well-gifted, ardent and. a hard worker, come to his studies 

poorly prepared, bringing to them merely an instruction by 

chance and circumstance, having no idea, not even the faintest 

conception, of the serious and lofty character or these stud!eS, 

with no methodical prepara.tion, no unfold.ing of his spirit to 

the horizons of art. If the soil is still virgin, if the 

young man has not, at least, accepted these preten(Jed begin-

nings of instruction, which are, too frequently, merely in-

delible stains, every hope is permissible. The task of the 

professor will be difficult but .fru1ttu.1. If the unfortunate 

student oomes, as we say, already formed, mo t frequently, 

alas, the professor to whom he presents himself should in all 

conscience, reply, "It is too la.te ! '' 

Everyone who has taught knows this and certainly will 

not contradict me ,. From whe.t then does tb1s cond1t1on arise? 

There are, obviously, many causes, but the principal 

one is perhaps this: there is no common book published for 
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those who are beginning the study of architecture. Neither 

is there one for those who undertake the task of teaching 

the elements to these beginners. I had wished to attempt 

this book for the student and 1ns true tor. I was beginning 

the preparation for 1 t: a considerable piece of work but 

interesting and useful. I might, pe~haps, have been able 

to bring it to a suooessrul issue after twenty years of 

teaching and experience in the deticienoies .r:rom wbioh our 

. students suffer. 

This book, to my mind, should have been called 11 The 

Elements of Architecture." 

Since that time, however, I have been entrusted with 

the Course in 1rheory and A:rchi tecture at the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts. This course, which I took over in 1894, required tl:E 

teaching of the principles of architecture • . ! 'ts general 

program, which I copy here, is as follows: 

''Ecole Nationale et Speciale des Bea.ux-Arts 
Program of the Course i:n Theory of Architecture" 
11Th1s course has fo'r 1 ts object the study of the 

composition of buildings, in their elements and in their 

ensembles, from the double point of view of art and of 

adaptation to definite programs, to praotieal requirements. 

nln the first portion we shall study successively 

the elements proper, that is to eay, walls, the orders, 

arched openings, doors, windows, vaults, ceilings, roof 

timbers, ete.; then the more complex el ments such as 
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rooms, vestibules, porches, porticoes, stairways, courts, 

etc. 

"In the second pa:rt, after having es ta.blished the 

general principles of composition, we shall study the prin-

cipal ty es of buildings,: religious, civil, military, the 

public building and the private dwelling, giving for ea.ch 

or them the most noteworthy examples of all epochs and in 

e.11 countries, showing tbe needs to which they respond,, 

demonstrating next how and to what degree these needs have 

be3n modified to become existing requirements and current 

programs • 11 

The subject, you see, is most vast, at once elemen-

tary and transcendental. This is because there are no 

artistic studies which may not be lofty studies, 

In view of this course I was obliged • why should I 

not say it? - to study anew that whicb I bad been otudying 

for .forty years. I had to oondense into tang1 ble formulas 

that which is1 frequently 1 no more than 1nst1net. I had to 

summarize acquired experience. This was neaassary not so mu.oh 

for myself as for my young listeners whose ever-increasing 

numbers at my lectures hss been the greatest reward for my 

efforts. 

And, naturelly, I was obliged to revise and complete 

th~t which I had at first prepared for beginners alone. In 

completely reassembling th is material, always working f?'"om 

the elements, the basis of all study, I had to take up sub-

jects which I had at first proscribed to myself. On the 
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other hand I could, in th1s course, merely reeall the 

elements, refer myself to them assiduously but not discuss 

them 1n detail as an integral part of this instruction. 

I was frequently asked if I should not publish these 

lectures. TrUly, there would have been here again the 

material for an interesting book, the title of which would 

quite naturally have been: "Theorz of Arehi~ct~." 

A useful book, yes, but also incomplete because it 

would have lacked precisely the fundamental materials, the 

elements. It the book which I should prepare as professor 

of an atelier would, perhA-ps,, stop too soon - a de.feet that 

1.s easily remedied - the one which I should prepPre as pro-

fe~ sor of theory would begin at the second stage of the road 

to be traveled. 

That is the reason why a truly useful book for the 

stuaent - who may be a beginner or a.lres.dy adve.need in his 

studies - ust be combination of these two orograma: the 

exposition of the elements and the theories wb1ab are evolved 

from these elements. I ohose, therefore, to fuse my two pre-

~arations into one, to dd the elements as an underpinning 

to the course in theoi-y. This is all the more logical since 

the lines of demarcation in sueh matters a~e quite arbitrary. 

Furthermore, while a lecture may justly be incomplete when 

it may assume the oompletion of preliminary preparation, 

a book, on the contrary, must be oomplete, especially when 

it has in v1ew the preliminary studies, that all important 

work from wb1eh 11 the rest prooeeds, just a in making an 

exploration everything depends on the happy ohoiee of a 

first pathway. 
- 14 -



Hence this book should receive the title that naturally 

results from its dual nature and be called; "Elements and 

Theory of Architecture." 

Initial theory only, however, because the later and 

more advanced part o:f theory, that :J.s to say, the general 

composition of buildings, would exeeed the bounds that I 

have set for myse lt. If, late?' on, I take up this subject, 

or if someone else undertakes it in his turn, that wi.ll be 

11nother work and it will then be seen how it may be oon-

ce!ved. Today I limit myself and ! must limit myself. The 

studies of architecture are too vast to be comprised in 

two or three volumes. To review the productions instead of' 

merely the methods of architecture would require a book 

that would no longer be elementary. 

I am anxious to clearly indicate the oh racter sought 

in this work. In the teaching of letters there are trans-

cendental lessons in literature by a Villemain or a Nisard 

and more modestly Text Books, which may, after all, be 
--~--

signed by a Burnout or a Quicherat. It is indeed the ele-

mentary book, the text book, that I mean to publish, one 

w1th1n the comprehension of beginners. 

Why? Because, I repeat onee more, it is la.eking. 

Yes, I attest it. 81nee I have had the ho,nor or 
teaching architecture e. quite abnormal thing has fre-

quently happened to me. Young men ~ or their pgrent$ -

intending to study our art would aek me for information 

about an elementary book whioh might guide them in their 

preliminary work, one with which to prepare themselves 
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if tbe t1me had not yet come to specialize their studies. 

Obviously this same q uestion has been put to all who en-

gage 1n teaching and we have a.11 ha.d to make the same an-

swer. This work does not exist. Of eourse we find V1g-

nolas which offer a theory such as it 1s or rather tables 

or proportions for the orders or architecture. We f'ind 

excellent books such as the treatises of Rondelet or of 

Leonce Reynaud, which however, are not elementary works. 

We find finally dictionaries in which the elementary matter 

is found alongside the more advanced. These latter books, 

excellent as reference later on, cannot present the logical 

order of study since they follow at random the alphabetic 

order. They define the Abacus first of all which is cer-

tainly not the first thing to be understood. It is only 

arter ·several volumes that we come across the !!.!1 which 

surely must appear in our studies before the abacus. 

Every art, every science has its elementary books, 

its guides for the tyro. It logic and order impose them-

selves anywhere it 1s indeed in the matter of initiating 

young men into a new study of which they have as yet no 

conception. Why then this deficienoy? 

Without doubt the catalogue or architectural pub-

lications is ~ich. Men ot great ability have made the 

most beautitul monuments faniliar to us. Some, suoh as 

Penrose, attach them elves to one marvelous building, no 
detail of which escapes them. Others, such as Letarouilly, 

devote the 1r entire lives to redrawing the buildings of a 

city unsurpassable in the arts. Others proceed by parallels 
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and treat from the beg!nn1ng all that concerns one family or 
buildings. Finally we ha e the very numerous monogt'aphs, 

whether ot l"'ks or the ~ast or ot' cont&mpor&l"J monuments. 

Al these t ke·n together fom valu ble 11br ry, a moot rieh 

repertory. and in th!a r apeet oUX' art f1nda noth1n to be 

env:loufl ot U> a~y otbel" branch o learning. 
Yes it 1s readily un~erst nd•bl that artists, 1n love 

with their work, charmed by a m gnifiaent subject, sometime 

by the nov lty ot he new. h v wished f1.rst or al1 to fix in 
a definitive and complet$ wes nt t!oti the re iiodu.ct1on of 

tbo work to which they have Sl'ren thenu1el'V'eS • This is more 

tempting than t mod st composition of a didactio work in-

t-e:nd•d esrHuJtally tO'l' betg1ntte1'e. lh teaohi.ng 1teelt, that 

wh1oh oherms nd 1nte~ests us ost 1 not th 1n truotion ot 
the navlcea; 1t ta the lecture o~ rather th eounsel ddre1aed 

tQ the most achranced l!rtudents. ,n(t perha 1 it requires teach-

ing experience to r •11ze the ~e d tor tbia book. 

Furthermol'e te . obing experience ahows how dif.t1eult it 

1a to co e sueh bo k. Mion trained rtista we under-

•tand • ch other by hints. llere. we must · peak a 1 ngusge 
unf m111ar o the readers. e must always strive to demon-

strate ·nd not count on an 1.mpr asion whieb may not be 

aroused or on taste which le yet merely latent. We must pro-

ce d aa with seienae although 1t is an rt wbioh we eek 
to c.larity. Finally we must void repulst-ve ar1d1ty, 1nt:rto· 

duce rt &tie joye still 1nd!st1nct, prom1ae nd show glilllpses 

ot them r tber than liberate th • e mu t 1msp1re conrideno 
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and create ardor. In short we must say to OU!" young readers, 

"Beat• w1 th our book sinee it is necessary. Later on you may 

enter into the promised land.,, 

So then, if I have undertaken this work, truly a terri-

fying task, 1t is because I was firmly convinced of its 

usefulness, especially if I should be able to stick to my 

S'ubjeot: the theoretical elements of architecture. Perhaps 

I should explain what I mean by this term. 

Architecture has only one reason for existence, quite 

distinct, quite obvious: to build. This word summarizes 

all the functions of the architect for to preserve, to main-

tain, to repair, to restore is still to build. 

Construction 1s, at once, the aim of the architect and 

the means "Which he has at his disposal. In the etymological 

origin of the word Architect we f1nd this precise sense, 

which is a definition: Master Builder. 

But, although construction plays a great part in archi-

tecture, it appears at th.e beginning of its study a.nd in 

artistic research only in its general and elementary laws, 

through its reqyirements. The scientific study of its methods, 

of its problems, the verifioa.tion of its arrangements, ean 

only come later on when the student has acquired a sufficient 

notion of tbe forms and resou1•ces of architecture. From the 

start the student must be shown what is _!!uilda.ble. Later on 

he will see by what means he may ensure its construction, 

that is to say, the realization of the thing which be must, 

first of all, have ooneeived. 

Thus the studies which I offer to the beginner are pre-
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liminary to those of construction and include only the notion 

of Construetabili~. I shall show, moreover, that the forms 

of architecture are derived from these notions of construot-

abi11ty but I shall not lay before them the science of con-

struction. This they will find elsewhere, in tbe valuable 

book of the late lamented Professor • Brune. I shall in 

no wise broach the subjects which be has treated 1.n a 

definitive manner. 

Neither shall I take up, as I have already said, com-

position proper, that is to say, the solution of the program. 

To compose is to make use of what we know. Composition has 

its materials just as does construction and these materials 

are precisely the Elements of Architeetur~. 

Furthermore, composition escapes 11 rules and formulas. 

It is obviously acquired bUt 1s not adaptable to theoretical 

instruction. It is en entirely personal thing in which luck 

plays a great part. A person who finds a very happy solution 

for' a given program today would have found none yesterd.ay or 

would find nothing tomorrow. 

The fix d role of teaching is then to prepare for composi-

tion, to assemble its ·materials. Such must be the im of the 

beginning studies which cannot be too thoroughly investigated. 

Students, at :t:he start, are much too anx1ous to eompose. 

Beoause the entrance examinations at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts 
require an esquisse, beginners wish, without any preparation, 

to learn to make !tl esquisse, that is to say, a small oom-

·posi tion. Such a method is bad, necessarily sterile. It 
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recalls the proeedure of those establishments which tutor 

for exruninat1ons. We call them 11 eand1date-1ncubators. 0 

In the most modest composition, a small sentry-house 

for example, there will always be walls, doors, windows, 

a cornice, a roof, etc. What can anyone do with this sub-

ject ir he do es not know what a door, easement or corn 1ee 

is? Master Beginner who is in a hurry to compose, you do 

not know. Learn then. 

There, unquestionably, lies the first objeot of study; 

with this reservation, however, that no part of your studies 

may ever be considered as finished. The student will be 

taught how he may, without gross error, set up a door or 

winnow. However, if he i 's a true a:rtist, he will have 

throughout his entire life the desire to learn how to do a 

door or window. He will see that antiquity, then the Bra-

mantea, the San Gallos, ~nd in our day the Dues or the 

Dubans, have eleal"l.Y demonstrated the difficulty and nobility 

of such study. I oall this etudy elementary because it is 

actual lY the study of the elements, but it is no less lofty 

than any other. 

The pinnacles escape us however. We csn only teach that 

which is demonstrable by logia or by an 1noontestable tra-

ditional e.utbori ty. Beyond this teaching has no place. 

Yet the exposition of the theoretical elements of archi-

tecture would still be incomplete if it was limited to this 

program. Between the elements of architecture, such as the 

door or window, and general composition, there is a place 
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tor the Elements ot Composition, n example will show you 

what hould be unde~stood by this. 

J',n ar-ehiteet is ~equested, I assume, to develop a project 

for a scholastic g:ronp. The program 1s more or lea d1ff.1eult. 

'rhe configuration e.nd fl-equently tbe in ut:fieiency of th.e 

t•r~a1n, the $pproacbes,. the surroundings., sp cial proh.ibi-

tiona, w1 ll make ·the development of h1a plan more or leas 

lrA'bor:1om1, more or lea a perfect.. That is eompos1 tion. How-

ev~r thel'e will be things that he must know beforehand; what 

a olassroom is, a 'pre•u•, $ "eant1neu, a dratting room, etc. 
These are the elements of eompos~t1on and we can, up to a 

certain ~oint, teach these. 

There you he.-.1e, then, the modest aim of this book. 

s to method, I shall lwaya strive to pass from the simple 

to the complex, from. the known to the unknown. I hope to show 

t.b9t, in areh1 t etul'e, ev rything proceeds by deduction .. The 

student shou).d nourish himself an the work that the centuries 

nave placed before him. He should, . t the st rt ., famil 1ar1ze 

himself with the first neede, t .e f'i"r t methods:, tbe first 

~v1dencos of rt~ Later on he will grasp the mo~e complex 

n refined lemente, created for needs, in themselves more 

complex. He cust reftlize that between these simple and 

complex eltrm$nt s there !e eonneot1on. a gra.dunl progrea sion, 

such as bis oun devolopment will be. He will thus see the 

logical development Qf h1s a~t. He will understand the 

aeaular adv nee o:r this work to which all o!vilizat~:Olts have 

oontri buted and whieh continues to obey the etel:'nal law 
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of movement and trans format ion. 

Also, I do not appro11e of the conventional point of 

departure .for our studies. If' I were not afraid of appearing 

pedantic in using too ambitious words, I would say that our 

method should be the verdticat1on of experimental progress, 

Such a method cannot be exclusive. I may have, as do all 

art is ts, my preferences and my aversions 'but I have never, as 

a. professor, indulged io narrow propaganda or excommun·1cat1on. 

! oan understand neither that teaching which, in the name 

ot the antique, exorcises the Middle Ages nor that which, in 

the name of the lvt id dle Ages, ensconces 1 ts elf' between two 

sdreens or Obinese walls, one of whieh hides from it the pa.at, 

the other the ftltu.re. 

Nih~l Hu.men! a m$ Alienum Pitto, this might be translated 

for us: nothing artistic must lie beyond our consideration. 

! .shall; however, not take up those things that could be 

for us mere curiosities of dilettantism or enigm·as, no mo!'e 

than those exceptions due to . fantasy which are f're.quently 

ohamiing but which ar'e left beyond the pale of theoreti:oal 

studies by this selfsame exceptional ob.araote~. 

Modestly - and bel1e.ve me, 1t is e.lready laborious - I 

lay before the, student the inventory of the accumulated 

patrimony ,of' a;rchi teeture, arranged as methodically as 1 t is 

within my power to do so. I say to the student, 11 Familia.rize 

yourself with this heritage first of all, you may select .from 

it later on. Beeome acquainted with it under instruction,. 

you may choose from it with absolute 11bez-ty." 

At this point I foresee some objections. 
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Your method, it will be said, is merely a memorandum and 

a scientific one at that. Art does not proeeed thus. Art 

comes from inspiration and discovery. In restricting the 

student to your deductions, your ooncatenat1ons, you warp h is 

ideas, his aspirations. Let him do ,as we did. Let him dabble 

in everything. Let him explore, perhaps at random. Something 

will stay with him, all this will accumulate, will classify 

itself. Practice makes perfect. One fine day the artist will 

emerge from all these attempti;, from al 1 that he has re• 

ceived,, without knowing it, f'rom the surroun.ding atmosphere 

of art1st1o studies. 

Without doubt, and I myself will say; nothing is as valuable 

for the beginner as the company of true artists, examples, 

helptul contagion, 9mbit1on even premature, emulation al-

though presumptuous, dreams though they be oh1mer1cal. 

Those who have no ardor and confidence should be told: leave 

artistie stud1e alone, they are not for you. And I should 

be very sorry if anyone should think that I were working 

for those with meager capacities, for those who have not been 

endowed with those two cardinal sins which are, above all, 

desirable in an artist: pride and ambition. ·However, my 

readers aro merely beginners and they will still be be-

ginners when they reach the end or my book. ta.tel'." on they 

will expand their studies. They will enter into a career 

of audacities, of personal trials, perhaps ot discoveries. 

To be sure teaching has its limits. No one eould have told 

Ictinus how to design a Parthenon because it would have 

been the master who designed. it. Teaching would not auf.f'ioe 
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to enable one to conceive the facade of Notre Dame, the domes 

of Saint Peterts or the Invalides, the Place de la Concorde. 

Nevertheless, it was necessary that the authors of these 

beautiful things arrange materials, handle proved elements. 

I do not claim the role of guide for the whole voyage; I 

merely point out, to those who are starting later than me, the 

equipment to be oarried. 

And 'then, on the other hand, I know that one does not study 

art easily al,one. Precepts and books do not suffice. Advice 

and examples are necessary from the very beginning. In Faris 

we have ateliers which satisfy this need. Elsewhere the 

student is more on his own. Sometimes be must make bis first 

attempts at home, sometimes in a modest school. ,Frequently, 

it must be l!!aid, the guide, the improvised professor, will 

himself be uncertain, · untrained, and the beginner will be con.-

signed by chance to a few models, gooCJ or baa, which may be 

procured for him, without order and without choice. So, 

without ms.king the teacher's volume tbe complement of that of 

the student's, as is done in, the elementary classios, I :fully 

expect that my book will be as profitable to the leader as 

to the led. I hope that it may be considered as a sort of 

normal-school ork for the first studies of architecture. 

We too frequently see, I repeat, young men poorly started 

off, poorly prepared, years lost~ Sometimes there is even 

more than time lost. lt may be necessary for them to unlearn 

that which they have learned and then it is too late. Carta.in 

vicious beginnings may be a burden on an entire career. The 

student I1l98'then at the same time gain time and prepare himself 
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better •. Thie is a matter o-f prime importance in our long 

course of training. 

Th.en again we must face realities. In our times the 

arehiteet must be an earnest, well•intormed man. The modern 

archite.ot must have taste,, artistic feeling and a fertile 

imagination, but he must also have learning, critical taste 

and resourcefulness in the face of increasingly complex pro-

grams. The things which our forefathers had to solve as 

diffieul ties and ex1geneies are as nothing compared to the 

problems that impose themselves on us. We must understand snd 

know more and more. The arch1 teet of today is, or should be, 

a multiple personality: a scientist for all that concerns 

construction; a scientist also by the profound knowledge of 

the entil'e patrimony of arehiteoturet an artist finally in 

eJ,1 the superiority of an art which concentrates, dominates 

and associates the other arts. There is no more noble career 

but there is no more a.l'duous one. It requires no less than 

the concurrence of the most diverse faculties, the most 

thorough preps.ration in the domain of tb<;>ught, science and 

art. 

I have attempted to make myself useful in n part of 

this preparation by treating of that which can and should be 

taught without involving the freedom of subsequent studies. 

Foll'! the rest, each to the master of his choice, the adviser 

and avowed confidant in the flights or composition. There the 

direct oontact of the pupil and teacher is necess ry, the 

daily collaboration, the reciprocal and personal penetration. 

There you are no longer the student in a school or of a book. 
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You are, above all, the disciple of an artist. This in-

struction, in complete friendship, respeot and confidence 

escapes any rule except that of friendship, respect and 

confidence. The young' artist receives f'rom 1t all that can 

be received from someone else and he will never be suf-

ficiently gr.atetul for his memories. 

After this there will remain for him only one judge 

and one adviser: himself. All that he can hope for then is 

to confirm the law of progress by surpassing his teachers. 
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CH APTER ONE 

PRELIMINi\RY INSTRUCTION 

SwmnA!:l: Necessity of preliminary studie• - General in-

struction. - Se1ent1f1c studies: me.them tics; de.scriptive 

geometry. - App11aations to architecture. - Casting •h dows.-

Notions ot perspective ... Drawing nd mod.el1ng. 

Young man, the time hes come to choose a profession. 

You have d$o ided upon arohiteettttae. Verey well. although this 

career is among the most arduous it 1s, t lea t, · a very 

glorioua art. It is preeminently a useful nd oreative rt. 

It is &110, mor than any other, the art wh1oh requires lo~g 

training, varied knowledge nd deep thinking. 

But yol.t are impat1eflt tlnd, I hope, .,ntbusiastie. You 

have admired our cathedrala, our ah t amt, our theatre~, our 

"pal is de justice", our nbotels de ville·", ana, ftett to ... 

mor:row, 1ou dream or el*eatin , in your turn, marvell011s buil-

ding , ot throwing onto paper plans of monuments whioh will 

be symphonies in stone and marble. 

It is only in novels that we see those soontaneons 

bursts of genius which transcend,, through simple intuition, 

all the efforts and results or experience. Reality 1s more 

exacting. Great artists and intellectual geniuse have .• 1ways 

been men who b ve studied long and profoundly. They ba11e bad 

rigorous ment l discipline. steeping themselves pn·iently in 

the elementl!IJ n1ethocls and legacies of the1r Qrt. From the 

ability to make oompar1aons they progress to the right or mak1ng 
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choices. Finally, through the quality of their minds, the 

rigor of their methods and the superiority of their know-

ledge, they achieve that glo1'y or the artist, striking 

originality. The love of their art increases more and more, 

going deeper each day, into its innermost beauties. 

Your training will be long, understand that elearly. 

It will, on the other hand, become more and more interesting. 

If the beginnings are sometimes dry and uninteresting, .if 

they must alwa.ys be involved and difficult, these diffioulties 

will, later on, at least become inspiring and attractive 

difficulties - provided that the foundation has been well 

laid and the start well dil'ected. It is, therefore, eosential 

that you under .stand the arl;'a.ngement of your ourrieulmn, the 

itinerary of your journey. If this frightens you there is 

still time to turn baok. If you wish to continue you will 

have to make oonsoious efforts and you will manfUlly earn the 

grat1fieat1ona that art reserves tor its devotees. 

Knowledge is required at the start that is not, 

strictly speaking, architectural. 'Phis will be the baggage 

and the equipment. In gramma~ and high school you have 

completed general courses, satisfactorily I aesum • You have 

degrees, perhaps two. So much the better. Your course in . 

literature will be or direct advantage to you because later 

on you will have to write as frequently as you have to draw. 

Above all these courses have opened your minds. You heve 

learned to think. Your 1ntel11gence is increased. You know 

bow to read with profit, reeson methodically, reflect within 

yourself and to disoern the truth in a paradox or a sophism. 
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Should some of this foundation be lacking all is not lost 

, but you will ha.ve to Acquire, by yourself, a cert.ain degree 

of intellectual culture. Have at least enough respeet for 

your art to reel that the reading or a tragedy by Corneille 

is not without benefit for an architect. 

The sciences are more directly related to tutobitecture, 

· at least the relation is more evident. Scientific studies 

accustom one to the logic and precision of reasoning. They 

develop the faeulty of organizing 1d.eas. They inspire system. 

They are the calisthenics of the mind which wishes to analyze, 

to seek truth. They aree.te the will to examine ana class1f'y. 

Pascal denied the f oult:v of reasoning to anyone who bad not 

studied a little geometry. Actually geometry will be required, 

among other things, in your training and 1n your career. Its 

place will, however, be secondary beoause geometry will not 

give you imagination, artistic conc.eption, creative ability 

or taste, But without geometry you could only partially 

develop these qualities. You would not be able to execute 
I 

your conceptions or even study them thoroughly. Furthermore, 

by an inexorable law ot progress which governs all that 

concerns human life, our architecture becomes more scientific 

each day and you will be outclassed if you do not develop 

beyond those of us who have already developed beyond those 

who have gone before. 

Learn .first of all as much mathematics as possible. 

You must kn.ow at least arithmetic, geometry and elementary 

algebr • Geometry above all is 1nd1epensable because your 

profession is concerned with geometric surfaces and volumes. 
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It would be quite foolish to begin the study of arehiteoture 

without a knowledge of geometry. You should also know trigo-

nometr"y, analytie geometry (second degree curves), statics 

and if possible, the elements of calculus. These latter 

sciences will not be indispensable at the beginning or your 

training and you can reserve them until a little later.How-

ever, since these subjects may be studied anywhere, it is 

better to complete your mathematical equipment at the begin-

ning. After you have become familiar with the essentially 

concrete problem.a of architeeture you will tend to be more 

rebellious towards the abstractions that are the essence of 

mathematics. 

You may also stqdy general physics anywhere and ac-

quire some nation or chemistry. Learn as much of them as 

possible without devoting too muoh time to them that might 

be claimed by other studie1. Their fundamental prinoiples 

and general laws will suffice tor the present. Later on you 

will study the specializations that apply most directly to 

your work. 

However one scienoe which you must study most carefully 

is descriptive geometry. Unfortunately courses in deseriptive 

geometry are a little too general and ordinarily too abstract 

for you. It ~s necessary to depend on yourself to a great 

degree and to study it with a good text as a guide. Des-

criptive geometry is not really difficult for anyone who 

understands plane geometry. It is, strictly speaking, merely 

a method or representation.' With descriptive geometry manual 
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atd.l.l begin to d.~ve1op sin~e a. line drawi:r;g is 01' Vt.l11e 

only wh n it 1 orreotly executed diagram ncco~d1ng to 

de•aripttve geom t17. 

Real111e that every,hing thnt you dttaw, your plane. 

1 et1ollfl, aect1cn , w1l b deso 1pt1ve eomet~y probl s. 
~qqueDtly Y. ?'Y simple. sometimes quite ditf!oult. It is true 

that we got long 1thout d cztiottv geom try tor lol'>g 

time .sine th1• eoie.nee ie only bout a aundred '11t rs old, 

and tbe reat arehitect• ot former ages d1d ot dr w less 
we l nor les~ ecurately witho t it. ~~~Y 1 e d only the 

nyetenua.ti. tro7 to the :p:roo snoe which tbey u11•d empir.icallJ 

gild 1t i juet thet much ore to ei>." o~ it . 'lo you bas 

been gtv n the dvant se w ieh they la kd~. of1t by it. 
,.Do not mor l y atudy desor1pt1v · ge mot:tty wt prao~ide it · 

8 ll. 

'.Peae:rlpt1v$ geomet:r,- ts , in tact~ a pttf.lctl1oti1 ec1ence 

and hile lea~n1 1 e th. or .,ou, thould r ctice its appl1· 

oat1on. Do not tudy a sin 1 problem Wi tb.o t dr i .ng tor 

youitself' th~ &.<H'H)mp ny1ng d1 S'l't.tm u1Sng a1tteZ* nt dat~ from 

tl1flt given 1n th ext. 1ou ill t u.1 fo , reonal not -

bool ... of deecri~tive g 0 etn and at; tbe •run time tLoqul:re 

the habit of dr wt ca~et\J.lly and neatly. 

lso torrn th habit f noti ing the '•Cb1tcotw:1 l pp11-

e t1ons of this tudy. Doecviptivtit q et~:v deslo th$or et1• 

l.t~ with l1nas, r>l nee~ cylin l r , cotHt ,. nhe ,.~a. It 1 

up to y-cu to find th~ ex m l tt. 'l'bua in rooff,; yo wS,l l S4'e 

the 1nte-rs ction of pl nee. The inter ~etion of par llelo .. 
pi;ped by n obliqu plPfl is exemplified by th p n ttt tion 
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of a roof by a chimney. In vaults and in column shafts you 

will find examples illustrative of different problems on 

cylinders, cones and spheres. You will discover surfaces of 

revolution in capitals a.no bases. Thus, even in you:ri leisurely 

strolls, you will begin to see architecture, not from the 

standpoint of an unknowing spectator, but already with some 

ability to analyEe its elements e.nd processes. The necessity 

for this study bas been so recognized that. for severa1 years 

no·w they have required, for admission to the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts, a problem in architectural projection as an appl1cation 

of descriptive geometry. 

Practice particularly the problems which deal with the 

casting of shadows. Without th se you would later be unable 

to study or present the effect of projections and relief 

in your compositions. 

However, I consider as premature, the study, at this 

time, of those special applications of descriptive geometry 

whi<'r 2re inel uded under the name u stereotomy" - stone cut-

ttng and joinery. These studies require conceptions of 

~rch1tecture which you do not yet have. 

Learn, if possible, something of the prinoiples or 
perspective. It is not of immedi te importance and, mor•eover, 

the learning or perspective is ~ mere trifle when you know 

descriptive geometry, but, on the other hand, it is truly not 

osstble to draw if you do ot u d rstand the main laws of 

pei•speoti ve. 

ttnutt', you say, "you sneak of literature, history, soience. 

H w bou drawing?' I have ot forgotten it, you may be 

sure, 'but I vv ished to sho?' you t the e tart the 111ost irks om 
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. , 
of your s ud1 •· 1 wished you to utide:rstand that the :ttigbt 

to pu.r ue •~t1st1c tud1es, a d 11.ghtful privilege, ia . 
~ewnrd th t mu~t be ea~ned~ 

Tb$re i onl? one thing to a:y bout drawi g. You will 

n&ver get enough of it. Study drawing el":louely and carefully. 

!iearn to under t nd rour subject, 'hatever it may be. Know, 

in a ~ox-d, tl'U& draw:ln • . thing more rare than you l'e~l1~e. 

Only dr-wing ~111 g1ve you r sou~ceful $8! 1 imagln t1o~ and 
.. 

bf*e~~~h t rti1tic onception., This is so tru that, by an 
~. 

everA.!recw:at*1ng phenomenon, you o.lwqs see that those- who ...... 
f 

d~a moet ~ eily become the oet resouraef'ul, imaginative and 
,• 

1ng~1oua designers, in matters of plan ttrrang~ent as well 

48 ot beaut1t'til tacadea. All th!s ia a it ebould be 'ben~use 

in a_t everythibS depen .eon d~aw1ng. It is the oorn ~tone 
of •11 tbft arts, 

tf_pde:rstand learly that you wi l sucee in ~roh1tectur l 
1,, 
\:' or geometrical drawing only if you are • sut'f1CJ1ently capable 

dratteman 1n the Ol'd1na17 aense ot tbe word, You want proof? 

a u:tlJe t~at two •rchttects a~ m asu:ring the 1 e architectural 

mot1fJ a , purely geomet:rio l subject without ornamern * or sculp• 
l. 

tu:re. !:i. ha exercised the same pl'ec1sion in bis reeto1•ation, 
' the same apclll'&cy in thetr lines; but one 1s a d:rllf'tsman, the 

I 

otb r ot~· The draw1 g or the 1rst will be an ~ocurate and 

true representation ot the ubject. That of the second will 

hove nei tber the same eharaetei" nQJ;t even the same form. 

The study of dr wing 11 rounded out by the tudy or 
model.1~ .. :retall:r nothe!' torm ot drawing be<!ause in <t:rnw1ng 

ss in model ng, it 1 not the hand which is trai ed, but th 
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eye, the faculty of seeing accurately and truly. However, while 

drawing teaches you to see the .appearance, modeling teaches you 

to see their reality. You cultivate still more directly the 

feeling for arohi ta ctur e. 

Sueb is, in general, the scheme of your preparatory 

studies, courses that oan be had anywhere that secondary school 

work is offered. It is not at all neeessary to attend a special 

school. On the contrary, 1t is better to begin the study of 

architecture, armed with these preparatory studies alone. Your 

mind will thus have been prepared by discipline for the regu-

lation of your later work . You will be equally interested in 

the scientific and artistic side of your work. You can make 

rapid progress because you have no bad habits to lose, no 

wrong beginnings to forget. You can proceed correctly at the 

start and 1n order to follow the ~ight path you need only 

march straight ahead. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS AND THEIR USE 

Summary: Working equipment - Practical information -__ ,__,__ 

Drawing paper - use of boards, T-squares, triangles, 

compasses, etc. - Drawing in line - Chinese ink -

Handling of washes. 

A tew words at the start about your equipment: 

You will need two drawing boards, one neagle" 

(lMlO x OM75 • 43-5/16" x 29 - 1/2"), one "half ... eagle" 

( OM'75 x OM55 • 29- 1/2" x 21-5/8"). You may also have 

a "quarter-eagle" (OM55 x OM3'15 : 21 - 5/88 x l4-3/4"). 

These boards should be framed, that is to say, all four 

edges should be of hard wood and the center of sort wood. 

The more simply made boards, those with only two edges of 

hard wood are not true enough. The best woods are elm for 

the edges and poplar for the center. There should be no 

knots since they will cause warping an<J the wood should be 

selected for the straightest possible grain. It should, 

furthermore, be well squared and quite smooth. 

You must protect your boards from blows, sunlight and 

dampness, anything that will make the joints work loose. 

When you not1oe that the edges have gotten out of square, 

have them readjusted. Otherwise you will no longer have 

parallel lines in your drawings. 

You should have s.n "eagle", a 11half-eagle" and 

nquarter-eagle" T-square, of pear wood or cherry, straight-
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grained and dense. Protect these from blows and never use 

a T-equare when stretching or cutting your paper. The blade 

must always be perfectly st%'a1ght without notches or dents. 

Next two ttaquares", one straight and one a.t an angle of 

45 degrees. Good "squares" may now be bad in wood, hard rub-

ber or ebony. Wood for a square sbould be chosen as that for 

a T-aquare. Whatever the material it should not be too thin. 

The thickness should be a.pproximately that ot the blade of 

tbe T-square •. The squares that best preserve their alignment 

are the combined ones (fig. l). This equipment will be 

completed with a folding "metre" {yarctst1ek) and a "double-

deeimetre' of boxwood, this latter being divided into mil-

limetres. The division into halt-millimetres is useless and 

12' merely an encumbrance. 

The ncompass box" (set of instruments) should be care-

fully chosen and you will have to pay a good price for it. 

Good instruments will last a lifetime and will make your 

work easier. Do not burden yourself with a large, awkward, 

heavy set. The most . desirable is the pocket size, l 1gh.t 

and portable {f1g. 2). 

Among these instruments you will find: 

A compass called "dry-point' {dividers) which is used 

to measure, divide, etc. 

A circle or "balustre" compass, with jointed legs, for 

drawing circles. 

The ruling pen and pencil holder which fit into the 

compass. 

A bow-compass for drawing circles with very sma.ll radii. 
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An extension for the compass. 

Two ruling pens. 

A key for adjusting the heads of the compasses which 

. should be neither too tight nor too loose. 

These instruments are made in brass or Geriman silver; 

one is as good aa the other. See that your instruments are 

propcrl y ca.red for. Do not let ink dry in your ruling pen. 

You wi11 have to use pencils. They should be real lead 

penoils, genuine lead. Buy pencils of good quality, foI' 

e:xemple 11 Fa.ber 0 , of wbieh there are four grades: No. 1, very 

soft; no. 2, soft; No. 3,. fairly herd and No. 4, very ha.rd. 

You will use eaoh grade according to your :needs, following at 

all times this one rule: uee your pencil lightly, without in-

denting the paper. Thus the !lo. 4 is fine for the very exact 

drawing of ax.ea and limiting lines. Nos. 'l and 2 a:rte pr1na1pally 

for sketching. Develop a 11ght touch. 

You should have aeverQl small porcelain oups, also a 

stick ot Oh.1neae ink, whic;:h, to be go-od, mus,t be hard and 

bright, reddish-blaQk in oolor, not blue, and must produce 

neither granules nor deposit when diluted. You should have 

two medium sized brushes, one affixed to ea.ob end ot the 

same handle and you must carefully protect the points when 

wet. You also need drawing pens and l!gbt pen-holders 0£ 

about the same weight as your penoils. You will need vege-

table glue and sof't erasers but no hard gray erasers :no.r 

sand erasers both Qf which destroy the paper, and finally, 

a aof't sponge • 

.As for eoJ.ors it will suffice to have a pan of carmine 
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and one of Prussian blue with which to tint, as is customary, 

pa:rts wbioh are shown in seotion. I cannot too strongly recom-

mend that you do not have a color box, at least for the present. 

You have no idea how muoh the mania for daubing, when you have 

not yet learned to render a drawil'lg, tends to f01 .. m deplorable 

habits and hinders the assimilation of the qualities or drar~ 

ting, clearness and orga,ni1: tion. 

Several kinds of paper will be required. For line drawings, 

diagrams, ete., "Bulle'' pa.per, yellow or pink, is very good 

e.nd quite cheap. It will, however, not stand much erasing and 

you should not select a sort grade. Do not use a textured 

paper in which the grain will interfere with the drawing of 

straight lines, For wash drawings there is really nothing 

good but the Engl1sh 11 Whatman's 0 of w·hieh the only fault lies 

in its high price. For sketches use "Bulle", Canson 11 or 

quadrille paper. Lastly, for tracing~ transparent paper. 

Keep your p~per dry and free from dust. 

The use of this equipment calls for a few suggestions in 

order that the proper habits of the:tr use may be formed at 

the vei-•y sta!'t. 

I suggest that you first of all adjust your table to the 

proper height and get the correct slope to your board. One 

sometimes draws sitting down, sometimes standing; in one 

position as much as the other. It is important that you do 

not subject yourself to a fatiguing position and above all 

that you avoid cramping the chest, especially if you are not 

full gi-own. In the case of a young man with delicate health 

I would suggest to bis pBPents that they have their dootor 
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supervise the adj us :bnent or the equipment.. In any oaee it is 

always better that the boa:rd not be flat in order that the 

least possible b&nding will be r&qu1red 1n using it. Adjustable 

trestles (f'tg . 3) are tine from this standpoint. 

Make it a habit to always clean all the old paste off 

the board. " You wet the board slightly and when the pas.t has 

b en sottened enough you crape it otf with any blade th t 

will eoi-a.pe without cutting. N xt you care·tully w1p otr the 

board u,pon which you may stretoh anothe.r ebeet only after tbe 

'board 1s thoroughly dry. To pa te down this new sheet dru:npen 

1t on tbe back, evenly over th wbole lbeet. If 1t does not 

flatten out wet 1t aeoond time then take up tbe ~ater with 

a •ponge or dey cloth until the sheet is damp and al Ck but 

not wet. Then you paste it all around the ed.ges beginning at 

the mid-points, pulling slightly from the center of the sheet. 

xt pa1te the cornera and titlally the intermediate portions. 

You w1ll soon have tightly stretched sbe t end 1our drawing 

will not be \brown out or shape by the pa,per coming loos~. 

lilit until the sheet is pel'feQtly dry betore you sta:rt draw1ng. 

You use your T-aquare to draw bor1eontal lines and it 

forms the ba1e Of the triangle for your Vertie la. You us the 

T-1qua.re in only one position, the head guided by the left 

hand. Fo~ vertical lint• you slide the triangle along the T~ 

squ•re~ the vert1c l side ot the triangle being on your left. 

It i• therefor .n cessary that the light should come .fro the 

.f'ront and a little to your lett:. overhead 11ght1ng is very 'b d 

for arohitectural drawing. T-aqua~• and triangles should always 
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be kept clean. Your pencils should be well sharpened and you 

should always use them lightly, holding t h e pencil as nearly 

perpendicular as possible with reference to the plane of the 

paper. If you incline the penoil along the edge ot the T-square 

or triangle you run the risk of drawing lines that will vary 

and not be straight. Remember tha,t your pencil lines are oon-

strue tion lines and that you will h ve to erase them without 

rubbing hard enough to damage th paper. If the pencil lines 

are to be inked it is equally important that they be very 

light because ink doe a not take well over pen oil lines that 

are too heavy. 

A smooth file or fine sandpap&r is uaed to keep your 

penoil well pointed without forever whittling it away. 

Bear on the compass poitits as lightly as possible in 

order that they may not punch holes in the paper. When you 

mark a point with the dividers see that the divider legs are 

perpendicular to the paper. If the d1i7iders slant your work 

will lack acouraoy and the paper will be ruined. Likewise in 

drawing circles, adjust the legs of the compass so that the 

pivot point and the pencil or ruling pen are both perpendicular 

to the drawing. On this account compasses which are not join-

ted are worthless. 

The ruling pen should be used in the same way as the 

pencil, always as perpendicular as possible, and lightly. 

If you bear too heavily ~n the paper you will cut 1t. If 

you bear too heavily against the straight edge you squeeze 

the :ruling pen witho ut realizing it. The ink must flow 

freely trom the ruling pen. Refill it frequently and clean 

the nibs with a little water and a rag. Tske the same eare 
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freehand pen. Never use your ruling or freehand pen with 

regular writing ink. 

The ruling and freehand pen give you the finished drawing 

e:f'ter which you erase the penci 1 1.ines. You will soon reach the 

point where you draw as few pencil lines as possible. Many 

lines of a drawing can be drawn direotly in ink viii.le some will 

have to be in pencil. It .is good practice to use ·this method in 

each drawing. It is useless to make a complete drawing and 

then go r1g:it back over it in ink. Inking is a purely mechanical 

prooeas and is quite tedious. Such practice merely wears out 

both the draftsman and the paper. 

Chinese ink should be dissolved in a very clean cup. 

Never re-use ink that has dried 1n the cup. Part1oular oare 

in otber respects must al so be exercised in using Chinese ink. 

For drawing the ink should be as blaok as possible without 

becoming gummy. Retemper it several timea a day, especially in 

summer. The ink cup must be kept covered to prevent it from 

collecting dust. 

Similar precautions are necessary for washes. After 

having ground the ink in the oup sufficiently bla.ok, let it 

remain there and keep the cup covered. You will take the ink 

from the cup as you need it for the washes picking it up with 

the brush from the surface without disturbing the bottom and 

mixing it w1 th water 1n another cup as may be required. So 

then you will never run a wash with the undiluted ink, in 

other words, you never use color directly from the cup in 

which you have ground it. Once your ink is in the second cup, 

well mixed with water, be careful each time you dip your 

brush that you do not stir the wash but merely take it from 
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the surfaoe. See to it that you have enough color without 

using the last in the oup. The last wash in the cup, that is 

to say, the dregs which even the best ink will leave, should 

nevel' be used for a we.sh. 

For sms.ll washes you can use a piece of paper in place 

of a cup, that is to say, you can mix a small wash on a piece 

of non-absorbent paper instead of in a cup. 

Skill in handling washes can be aoqu1~ed only by practice; 

howeve~ a little advice may be useful at this point. If, in 

spite of al1 the neatness that you have exercised while draw-

ing, such things as keeping a piece of p$per under your band 
' and earing clean, unfading e.lQtbes ... a not unimportant de-

tail - if, in spite of this, your paper is no longer white 

and seems somewhat greasy, sponge it with a soft sponge and 

clean water. Sponge lightly though and keep the paper wet. 

Next dry your sheet with tbe sponge using it lightly and 

without rubbing O:t' you may destroy some of yoUl'.' drawing. You 

may start your washes when the sheet has dried out until it 

is barely damp. It is then 1n the best Q,Qndition to take the 

first wash. 

These various precautions may seem meticulous but in 

:reality they are simple enough. By observing them you will 

obtain smooth tranaparent washes, without streaks. They will 

have a elean, fresh quality. 

The use of brushe allows of personal habits which will 

develop with practice. All that can be said is that the entire 

wash must always be uniformly wet. Washes that dry too quickly 

and unev,enly are the reefs that wreok the beginner. Your 
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board should slope slightly in the direetion in which the wash 

is to be run. Bring the wash down in a straight line without 

advancing one side raster than the other. Bring it down slowly, 

about two centimeters (about 3/4"} at a time but going back 

about five or six centimeters (about 2n) higher at each stroke. 

Your brush Will thus pass over each part of the sheet many 

times and you will notice thst your wash dries gradually, be .. 

ginning at the top of the she et and fol lowing your work in a 

parallel line. Without this lapping of strokes the drying-out 

process will gain on you too rapidly. Leave the edges of the 

wash a 'brush stroke behind. The ink will then run to the center 

and you will avoid "kernels" or dark deposits at the edges. 

To sum up, the wash should be run in such a way that the 

paper is thoroughly and uniformly dampened. 

F'or graded washes, you should be able to grade from dattk 

to light or from light to dark With a uniform gradation. To 

do this, temper your wash with water or dark wash each ti.me 

you bring it down, taking care that each of the addi ti.one is 

in the proper proportion. It is very difficult, moreover, to 

run a well graded wash on white paper. A better practice is 

to run a flat wash which will serve as a base for the graded 

wash. 

Brush work requires an extremely light touch. This is a 

matter of hahit, good habit. Never support the body with the 

arm. The arm itself should not rest on the drawing. The little 

finger of t be right hand should be all that touches the paper'. 

The brush, held almost like a pencil by the thumb, forefinge:r 

an.d middle finger, should ba:rely touch the paper, with the 
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EOint and not with the ~· Always wet your brusb to about the 

same degree. If you see that it is too full of wash, remove 

some of it. As you approach the end of your wash, since you 

have to take care or the wash that runs down the sheet, dry 

your brush more and more by passing it over a blotter. Leave 

your board inclined until the wash 1 dry. If you must run a 

second wash over the first, be sure that it has dried. Otherwise 

everything will be ruined. 

Avoid, moreover, zrn.nning a great many sueoessj.ve washes 

over the same area. Your paper is apt to split on account of 

the tension in the dry, taut portions of the sheet. 

A sponge may be used. to lighten washes that are too dark, 

to remove the "kernels", but 1 t is a remedy that should not be 

used too much. If you are going to sponge use plenty of water 

and work lightly, patiently. You must start by wetting - al-

ways with plenty of water - the remainder of your paper before 

you wet the portion to be s~onged. Otherwise the sponge, rai-

sing part1oles of color, will spread them to the white paper 

and stain it. Arte!" sponging, gather up the water carefully, 

rinsing the suonge constantly in clean water. 

But before all, do not forget that the first requisite of 

a wash is neatness. You oan ~with a brush a.a neatly and 

as accurately as with a pencil. To acquire this ability, to 

avoid what :le called smear1ns_, pra.otice is neoessary. You will 

not achieve 1 t at the first trial but do not 1 et this dis-

courage you. Soon you will be able to use brushes with direot-

ness and freedom. 

One last warning to beginners. Proud of having finished 
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your first wash drawing, you will be anxious to remove it from 

the board. But, if the washes are not quite dry, the fibres or 
the paper will not be dry either and the drawing, if out off 

too soon, will buokle. Wait at least one day before cutting off 

a wash drawing. 



CHA PI'ER THREE 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

~ary: - Geometrieal drawing - Its requirements - Seales -

The plan - The section - The elevation - Necessity for several 

projections for a complete representation - Plumb lines and 

projections - Limiting lines for contours ... Oblique projeotions-

Developmen ts. 

Architectural drawing 1a 5eometrical drawing. Geometrical 

drawing is precise drawing, we might say, a superior type of 

drawing. Whereas picturesque dra~1ng portrays only the appear-

ance of objects, portrays them as they seem to be, geometrical 

draiv1ng shows them as they really are. Thus, for example, 

Figure 4 shows a capital in perspective and Figure 5, the same 

capit!il geometrically. It is only by means of this system of 

drawing that we oan e.xaotly portray a conception;make an exact 

reproduction of something which already exists. Also it impresses 

itself on all the arts as "ell as on all tbe industries that 

11ve by creating, hetber it be machinery or jewelry, cannons 

or furniture, structures or decorations, tortif1cet1ons or 

architecture. 

Its first charaeter1st1o then will be perfect accurac.y, 

absolute precision. In attempting to achieve accuracy, not a 

single precaution ean be over-emphasized because there will 

always remain a difference between drawing and theoretic pre-

cis1on, - that difference between drawn line and the 

mathematical line. Tha whole system of geocetrical drawing is, 
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therefore, based on the avoidance, as far as possible, of 

every chance for inaccuracy. Even though the problem may be 

merely.to copy another drawing, at the same or a different 

scale, logical procedure in methods and processes ia far f'rom 

unimportant. Logical proceaure is no less valuable in the pre-

liminary study which the making of a drawing implies, without 

which drawing becomes a purely mechanical proc~ss. 

The first principle in this respeot is to identify your 

drawing with its subject, to create again, in your turn, those 

things that have made the subject what it is. It is in this 

sense that the making of a drawing becomes an intellectual 

production at the same t.1me that it is a product, of h$nd and 

eye. It you are going to reproduce a drawing, find out how its 

autbor proceeded and do likewise. If you are going to make a 

drawing or an existing work of architecture, decide what draw-

ings tbe designer had to make to insure oorreet execution and 

follow his steps. 

What are the means for so doing? 'l'he different projections 

which are summed up in plans, elevations and sections. Notice 

the order earefUlly because it is the logical one. These draw-

ings are msde according to scales; t):le scale being the pro ... --
portion adopted between the actual object and the drawing. 

The simplest scales are to be preferred: one centimetre 

to the metre, one decimetre to the metre. The purely decimal 

proportions give but little rise to error. However practical 

reasons require other scales: they are gene·re.lly doubles or 

halves of the decimal scales such as five millimetres or two 

eent1metres, five or twenty centimetres to the metre. 
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!~ Elan 1s a Blice or section through 0 building on a 

horizontal plane which cuts through the walls. piers, partitions, 

etc., at a variable height. We e.s sume the plane to be outting at 

a. eonvenient height to show all the a.eta11s or oonstruotion, 

walls, doors and windows, piers, eolmnna or p1lastres,ch1mneys, 

etc. You can consider the plan ae an imprint, taken on a flat 

surface, when the structure has all reached the same level in 

the height of a storey. Thus Figure 6 shows you a part of a 

building built beyond the ground floor level and the same work 

is expressed ~ plan by Figu:t:"e 7. 

On this imaginary plane the structure itself 1s expressed 

by its horizontal sections. This is an invariable element but 

you cab pro jeet on 1 t whatever may be below o:r above. In the 

first case ~Lpla:n will show the architectural features wh1oh 

project from the lower portion of walls or piers, such as base 

moldings or pedestals, steps, perrons. etc. In the second case 

it w111 show vaults or ceilings, entablatures or cornices. We 

show both projections or half or eaeh when the interest is 

equally divided nbove and below. 

The_!ect!q~ is cut through a building or part of a build-

ing in n vertic91 plan. It 1s vertically what the plan is 

horizontally e.nd like the plan '1t must, be.fore all, show the 

i ntersections of the imaginary plane with the structure. These 

"treoes" form the parts whieh we speak of as being "i~otion." 

Then, as in the plan, -Ye have to make all of the projections 

onto th1 section of everything that may be so projected. 

This shows that· one sect ion alone is rarely sufficient to 

completely present the interior or a building. 4.s a. rule at 

least two are necessary. One, taken in a vertical plane 
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perpendicular to the facade, is called the longitudinal 

section. The other, taken parallel to the facade is a tra~

~e sectiol]_. Frequently, numerous minor seetions will also 

be required. 

A section showing only a wall section serving as a tarting 

point for studying the elevation is usually cal led a Erof 1le. 

The elevation or ~~~ade is the projection of the building 

on a vertical exterior plane. It may include parts far removed 

from each other, for example the principal facade or a church 

and the arms of the crossing or transept, which are quite dis-

tant. 

Except in the case of a building symmetrical on both prin-

cipal axes, several elevations are required to completely express 

the exteriors; front elevsti~, !!de elevati~, rear elevation. 

These terms are self-explanatory. 

Here is an example of plans, section and elevation of a 

comolete structure. It is the Arch of Titus at Rome (F1g.8). 

As you can see,it .requires no less than four drawings to 

completely present a very simple monument. 

The plan, taken at a height wbieh allows the columns to 

show in section, shows half or the plinths, pedestals, bases, 

etc., and half of the vaults and entablatures. One side eleva-

tion suffices here since the two are identical and a rear ele-

vation is useless because it would merely duplicate the front. 

However, one side elevation is neaesaary because it does not 

result necessarily from the other drawings, Likewise the 

longitudinal section alone ie sufficient because its elements, 

taken with those of the facades, allow everything to be deter-
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mined. As you see, it is only after the building bas been de-

signed that we can see how many drawings or projections will 

be required and wbiah ones will be most usefUl. 

Drawi~I axes. 

The word axis will frequently be encountered in your studies. 

The axis is the key to drawing, as it will be to design. rt is 

important, then, that it be well defined. 

You know what an axis is in geometry. It is only a line, 

the line which separates e. symmetrical plane figure into two 

equal parts or the line between the poles of a surface of 

revolution or a regular solid sueb as a right prism with a 

regular base. In areh1tecture1 the conception of the axis is 

more inclusive; 1 t extends to an entire vertical plane separating 

the two halves of a symmet~ieaJ object. So, although its gra-

phical representation is limited to a straight line, do not 

forget that it is more than a 11.ne. Take a church for example; 

if you draw it in plan, the axis is, truly enough, a straight 

line whioh divides the drawing of. the pl.an into two parts, but 

this line itself will be merely the projection of a median 

plane wbiah form a the axis of the entire building. You can truly 

say that the keys of the vaults, the chandeliers which bang from 

them, the center of the great rose-window or the window of the 

apse are "on the axis" of the church. Notice, moreover, that 

the line whioh .f'onns the axis of your nlan, th13 one forming the 

axis or your fitont and rear elevations and that of your trans-

verse section, are all merely the traces of the same vertica.1 

plane in each of these drawings. Th.ere you have your principal ----
a.xis. 

But there are still other axes~ Parallel to this principal 
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axis you have the axes of the side aisles and between the two 

the axes of the piers. Transversely you will find the axes of 

the transept, those of each bay, then of the radiating axes of 

the chapels, etc. 

If you were to dl'aw the plan of this church you would ~

struct your plan by locating these axes at the very beginning 

before doing anything else. Furthermore, once you have your axes 

correctly located and carefully checked, you have minimized the 

chances for error. 

In architectural drawing then, !.!~I!....!Ork from ax~. 

Since this method of procedure is of prime 1mport3.nce, I think 

that it should b e illustrated by examples, Let us begin by 

drawing a plsn. I have selected that of the fine vestibule of 

the Hotel des Monnaies in Paris (Fig. 9). 

t\fter having drawn axis l, which is the principal 11.xis 

of the building, you will notice thnt the fivo bays of the 

central pavilion are equally spaced. Hence, you start by 

locating the outermost axes 2-2. Then, by dividing the space 

between these into two equal parts, you find the intermediate 

exes 3-3. You thus lessen your chance ror error because if you 

had located 1, 3 and then 2, your possible would have been 

doubled. Passing to the wing, you locate likewise the outermost 

axis 4, then 5, and you divide the s paoe be tween 4 and 5, which 

gives you 6. There you have tbe principal axes of the bays. 

We come next to the axes of the rows of columns 7-7. You 

locate them with ... eferenee to xe 3-3. Final l y locate axes 

8-B with reference to the outermost axes 7-7, checking them 

afterwards with axes 2-2. 

In the longitudinal direction you proceed in the same way, 
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locating •xis 1 first, then the outermost axes 2-2. By dividing 

you get axes 3"3, and you locate axes 5 and 6, for the columns, 
.. 

by ~aying off on each side of axes 1, 2, 3, half of the distance 

between them. The seoondary axes are located in the same way. 

Finally, you will do well to cheek these different 

operations by ,rerifying thE> symmetry of the minor axes with 
t 

reference to the central axis, using, in general, other methods 

than , those used in locat1ng them • 
.. 

, By carefully studying this plan and the d 1fferent we.ys in 

whi h it might be drawn, you will oonvinee yourself that the 

metnod outlined above will enable you to achieve the most pre-

ci&ion, and that the ord.er of arranging the axes is rar from 

un inroortant. It is here th~t the draftsman displnys his in-

te'.l.ligence. 

While we are on the subject I might say that to draw a 

plan well is more difficult than you think. The pls.n is per-

bnps more difficult than any other crewing. ccuracy is es-
' 

p~H~ially required in the pl~n. You wi11 do well, while ,. 
famil~tt'.r.izing yourself with architectural drawing_, to train 

If we take t he same 

example ,, the .Hotel des Monn ies, you will readil y s e that the 
' 
'( 

arch:iteot i·could not have studied his design comple te y without ,. 

the aid ·of numerous sections. But two a'!?e necessary bove all, 

thos ~long the two main axes of symmetry, transversely and 

longitudinally. 

If you have to drs.w both, determine :at tho start, which 

one fixes or controls the other. In this case you will see 

that 1t is the transverse section (parallel to the front). The 
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other, the longitudinal section, is nothing more than a pro-

jection of the elements of the first. You must, therefore, 

start your drawing with the transverse section (Fig. 10). 

First ot all you locate your axes just as you did in plan; 

1, 2-2, 3-5, 7-7, a ... e; then, as in plan, cheek them. Thus you 

see that the method of drawing plan and section are identical. 

For the profiles t>or the parts i.n section you first of all 

have to d.etermine the height!! ot the essential elements, Taking 

the floor line A-A as a starting point, establish at onae the 

upper line o.f the column esp1tals E·B, then the centers of the 

vaul t .s C-D. 

You then draw the detail in order, following these 

gove:rning lines. Thus, ibr the columns, fix the height. of the 

bases with reference to the floor line A-A. Fix the height of 

your capita.ls o.s well. as your a.rohi tr aves with r f'er nee to 

your line B-B. It is quite eviaent that if you take ell your 

measurements from the f'loor line A-A, the slightest e:rl"or will 

throw your eap1tal• out of proportion, whereas, once the height 

cf the oolttmn A-B is established, you can starcely go wrong in 

t\ little dimension such 1is the height of the bfise or the capital 

and aseuming a slight inaccuracy it will not be noticeable in 

the entire length or the colwnn haft. 

These illustrations should be sufficient to show you the 

me·tbod of attack. lt is up to you to apply it intelligently,. 

There is no need to tell you ho; to draw the longitudinal 

section (Fig. 10 bis). 

Dre.vtins_.!E._ elevation. 

In all th at has gono before, all c'lPa ing, even ot parts 

seen in elevation, has been referreCJ to sxes. This is, however, 
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not always the case in an elevation drawing. There are some 

profiles, sections of taeades, which must be drawn from a plumb 

line. Take for example, a fragment of the Dorio order from the 

Parthenon (Fig. 11). 

The best way to reproduce this drawing is to measure the 

projections f"rom a single vertical line. The a.xis of the column, 

however, is not the logical starting point in this ease because, 

exeept for the column itself, it determines nothing. It is better 

to follow the proeedupe that would be necessary in making a 

restoration drawing. You would then have to stretch a plumb 

line, nec.essar1ly on the outside, and measure dists.neos from 

that line. Thia plumb line is, however, used only for the pro-

file and fo-r loce.ting the uis or the column. After this you 

dra"' by axes every-thing to which this method may be a.pplied; thus 

you lot!e:te A, the column axis, B-B,, the · a~es ot the triglyphs, 

C-C, or th~ metopes, D of the lion head, ato. 

For the heie1lts, establish the major divisions first of all, 

the entire a!lpita.l, the entire architrave, the entire frieze 

and the entire oornice; then relate each detail to the height 

of these major div1•1ons. 

The channels ot the triglyphs and the guttae may be drawn 

a~cund their respeobi•e axes. The flutes of the column can only 

be drawn by ,eking a projection. Do not copy them. Draw a plan 

of the column, divide the circumference into twent parts and 

project the points into elevation. 

First of all study your model carefully. Thus, in the 

example I have choeen, a close e.xamina t!on will show you that 

the .artlhitrave slopes sl 1ghtly while the fr1e:le does not. More-

over, when you have an opportunity to observe a mold,,ng either 
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in so~ethL~g that you are d~awing or a imilar example in reality, 

do not misfl!' the obanoe to 1111pre111s it on 70urs lf·., I cannot re ... 

p ·t1t too oft n that n·"'ohitectui:-nl drawing must not be limited to 

m&l"e hnnd \fork. It nus t be t-eal atudf ·or that which yott ar~ 

drawing. 

Lh!1t1nu litJes. 
~ ·- .... -. 

You ender tand what 11 meant 1n geometry by e.bs~issas a?'ld -
oro!n~tes. We use the metboo ~r abscies e and ordinates tor all ----

d!'awing wh1oh lll"fl aompoted or elements thl\t !\re not 
georr.et~icnl~ such as straight lines and ci~oles,. ft'J'I!' ex~.mple. 

rof.ile m::.de up ·Of s series of ornamental curves. sueh as 

ovolos, eto. It is, ho 1eve:r, important that they be v•e1l. ohosen. 

'f, Jl- • very simple e.xmple nt .fivst, & b~lust:er (Fig .. lE). It 1• 

appnrent thot you will draw it with reference to its a:xis, then 

you estebli~h fb•ot of all, the major divtsione AB (be~), Be 
(podestel), CD (ah~ft} ena DB (oap1tal)~ After Wl! b you looate 

the ~econrJary mol d :trig line • But, bet een e nd D, for eJtample, 

the profile of the shaft may V&PJ f>"I'El tly and you e an drt1w it 

only ty meanE or abscissas., 'lto do thir;, tnatead ot ts.kins ar-

bit ar:y divLsioris, filld the ~11t1ng 11!2' at the greatest width 

m-ra FHJd fix tha µoi1lt of' tangency N1 1 marking this opel"ation ou 

your er clwing. Do the same for the line n.-n end che point N which 

will giv you tlla least dis.met r. DQ not merely mnrJt these points 

wit:"\ ot- but, on the ~ontrnry,, draw in the limitiug line where-

ev~r- Jon une one, end do not el"ase th m until the dl'S dng has 

beex1 lnkeu.. These lines will gu.:ide Y'OU and give deo1 ivenena 

to your ~r · wing. 

Ui;:.•e is ~;lnother o.xampl , a ooli'n1ee f'.t:'agment, with val'ioue 



ornaments, taken from the Temple of Concord in Rome (Fig. 13). 

The construction lines, whieh are dotted in the figure and wbioh 

should remain in pencil until the drawing is finished, show you 

clearly enough the method to be f'ollo.wed without my having to 

repeat all that I have just been over. 

In short, architectural drawing, precision of any sort, 

requires tirst of all, logical method and metbodiaal habits. 

From these the drawing acquires all its qualities including ease 

of execution. Any method can, however, be but general. It rests 

with the intell igenee or the draftsman to decide each time wha. t 

the logical steps will be, principal or secondary. And yet, 

all this is merely the mechanical part of drawing; to this we 

must add taste, delicacy and feeling. For all these, there is 

but one rule: practice makes perfect. 

Oblique pro.J.eotions. 

It frequently happens that, in a facade or section, archi-

tectural motifs ocour which are oblique to the principal plane 

of projection. Thus, in a circular building, a series of similar 

windows will project from the facade at different angles con-

sequently showing different widths; the heights alone remain 

constant. 

It is necessary that you familiarize yourself with these 

conditions ~h!eh may frequently arise. Descriptive geometry 

will prove especially valuable here because all of these eon-

d1Dions resolve themselves into revolved projection planes, 

de~elopments, etc. 

While this involves some little difficulty it 1s also of 

great value. Before a motif oan be projected at any given angle 

it must be thoroughly understood and analyzed completely. An 
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architectural eornposition thet you have drawn in normal pro-

jection does not divulge its secrets lik one thst you have 

drawn in oblique projection. 

I therefore recommend, as a very useful exercise, that 

you supplement your drawings in normal projection by drawings 

in oblique projection. It 1s excellent training in drawing but 

it is, above all, an excellent preparation for architecture. 

By forcing you to analyze your subject, this . study ~ekes you 

see in three dimensions, appreciate projections, understand ----- - . 

the placing of details. You work with reality and no longer 

with a mere picture. You will soon realize how valuable 

this training has been. 

I give here as an example one of the windows of the 

second storey of the Farnese Palace in Rome, first 1n direct 

elevation, then at an odd angle (Fig. 14). It is clear that 

only the direct elevation allows a study of propo~tion but 

it is also evident that the oblique projection shows better, 

at least to a beginner, the composition of the window, its 

projections, etc. 

With the some point 1n view, translate projections into 

developments and vioe versa, especially drawings of vaults. 

It is indeed evident that the decoration on a cylinder o:r a 

curve or on a oireular wall, concave or convex, may only be 

studied in development, but also that in the mass of a drawing 

this same decoration shows in direct elevation. Here, for 

example, is a drawing showing a bay of the Loggia of Raphael 

in the Vatican (Fig. 16, full page). The arches in section 

ere shown in one place in elevation, in the other developed. 

The vaulting is shown in development • 
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~11 this may be summarized in a word: study architectural 

drawing as aroh1teeta. Train yourself to see, in a drawing, 

the actual object wh1oh forms the subject. It will be only a 

short time until the picture will be nothing more than a medium 

of expression and you will see the thing that it represents in 

reality, just as the composer or music, jotting down the arabes-

ques of his written aeore, really hears it, just as you your-

self, reading, in a book, the printed characters, see only the 

physical symbols which stir in you the same reactions as spoken 

words. 

Sketches. 

So far we have discussed only exact drawings, measured, 

drawn on a board with triangles and instruments. I have shown 

you; as best I could, the part played by the mind in this type 

of drawing. However. you will draw in still another way, by 

sketching. You will need here no equipment e.xoept yourself. 

The sketch will be the means of progressing most rapidly 

in your art because you cannot sketch anything whatsoever 

having examined it carefully, without exploring it in every 

direction, without analyzing it thoroughly, nor can you ex-

press all of this without knowledge and a grasp of your sub-

ject. Not only do you have to underat nd the composition and 

seek out the elements, but it is also necessary to establish 

their relationships without any other means than a careful 

"' study of proportions. Neither instruments nor rule, the eye 

alone is the instrument for measuring and judging proportions. 

Nothing is more charming or attractive than a sketch but 

the ability to sketch does not develop suddenly. On the con-

trary, it is necessary to make many sketches before they will 
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begin to show freshness and decisiveness. Practice is the only 

thing that will help you but I can at least offer several sug-

gestions as to methods of procedure and choice or useful subjects. 

First of all, do not make sketches with a view to eolleeting 

documents. Make them for the valuable practice that they give 

you in learnin,g to see. You may save your portfolios as souvenirs 

ot JOU!" school days but, mark you well, your education would be 

as complete if you:r sketches should vanish when completed. When 

any sketch 1s completed it has given you all of the value that 

it contains. 

Make sketches from real life that you may learn to see, not 

from pictures. Make them as the subject may require with the 

plans, sections and elevations that may he necessary, not to 

explain one another but in order to assure yourself that you 

have made a thorough study. Do not allow yourself to measure; 

make your eye an aoourate 1~strument. 

Your sketches should be made in geometric projection. You 

will, thus, train yourself to see ge2:ll'letr1cally. void ex-

tremely oblique points of view, suoh as, for example, drawing 

the main cornice of a building from a point directly underneath. 

Later on you will make perspeot1ve sketches, but only after 

you have thoroughly mastered geometric sketching. If you wish 

to make perspective sketches at this stage, they must be merely 

in confirmation or the geometric ones and, as it were, supple-

mentary. 

You will do well, at first, to use quadrille paper, on 

which you can make ~eotilinear drawings more easily; but, as 

soon as you ean do without this guidance, use only unruled paper. 

A sketch should be light and clear. If you east shadows, 
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they should merely show the projections and not be dark n.or 

attempt any modeling. The drawing eomes first. 

Finally, 1r you are b~ave, I cannot ~ecommend too highly 

a thing that is excellent training; the memory sketch. Go look 

at your subject. Steep yourself in it as thoroughly as possible. 

Then go home and try to make a sketch of it. I predict that youe 

memory will betray you, 1t will retain very little. Go back to 

your subject. Study it longer and more thoroughly, two or three 

times if necessary. You will finally have a sketch, complete 

enough to take back to check and correct where necessary. 

I submit here, as an example, a sketch on quadrille pa.per, 

Dhe subject ot which is an architectural fragment from the Salle 

des Cariet1des in the Louvre {Fig. 16). 

Let us now look into the matter of tbe oho ice of subjects. 

In order that this work be really useful to you, it should 

follow the lines of your studies. It should be an application 

of them; or rather your studies should be of two sorts. In the 

atelier or at home you work graphically; out of doors you 

work from reality. Sketch the same subjects if possible; 

similar ones at least. "Take it easy, n as I have aeid be.fore. 

Don't be too ambitious. Don't jump right in and try to make a 

sketch of the facade of a cathedral or a palace. Suppose you 

are drawing an entablature in school; well, you can always 

find, somewhere within reach, an ent~blature, similar, if not 

identical, perhaps even sevel:'al. There you have your sketch 

subjects. 

If you are in an atelier, if you listen to discussions 

of the older students, to the er1t1eisrns of the teachers, you 

will see and hear things which, on paper, are somewhat beyond 
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your comprehension. However, there are examples. If you are not 

familiar with them, have them pointed out to you. Go look at ttem. 

Seek explanations in them of the things whioh you have not under-

stood in the lectures. These are again subjects for your sketches. 

Finally, later on, you yourself will begin to compose and 

study, elements at first and then general oompositions. You will 

oonsult books. You will receive er1tie1sm. This is the province 

of the school or atelier. But the book of reality will always 

be there to help you to understand and to confirm this instruction 

by the power of beautiful examples and the superior truth that 

is in a thing thq.t really exists. I say again: these are your 

sketch subjects. 

I ask of you then that you parallel your studies in the 

atelier and in the real wor d, the drafting board with the sketch 

pad. This method ot attaok is fruitful and if you follow it you 

will be astonished at your rate of progress. It takes will powen 

however, ana many failures. Even hard workers may devote them-

sel~es precisely ·and submissively to an assigned task or a 

lecture to which ther have listened, without adding mental 

initiative to this work. On the whole, they are mentally lazy 

and laek will power. Do not neglect this powerful aid to your 

advancement. If you do not see its significance at once, go on 

confidently. You will soon be thankful for it. 
(Author's footnote. I am so thoroughly convinced of the value 

of this pract1c$, that, having to suggest, for the course in 

Theory af Architecture at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, a u~e for a 

liberal annuity, I asked that this reward be given for the most 

intelligent collection or sketches, made from life, dealing with 

the subject matter of the leetures). 
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CHA PI'ER FOUR 

:MODELING IN GENERAL AND WASH RENDERING 

0 Summarr: Modeling - 45 Shadows - Light and shadow - Cast 

shadows, shade - Refleeted lights - Modeling of parts in light; 

of shadows - Examples - Po~traying distanc • 

A drawing is not complete until, to the line drawing, you 

have added modeling, that 1s to say, an expression of form. Any 

method of modeling is good if the rendition is true. For us, 

however, the wash 1s the most usual medium for modeling an arohi-

teetural drawing but, after all, the systems of modeling are 

the same, whether by pen, pencil or combined mediums. 

We oannot say that modeling has any absolute rules and all 

schemes are good it they produce the desired effect, if the 

reliefs and shapes are ind1eated. 

There are, nevertholess, some general principles which may, 

and should, be followed in rendering a drawi~g. 

45° Shadows. 

It is an invariable custom to assU11le that the light rays 

follow a direction, the horizontal and vertical projections of 

which make an angle of 46 degrees with !he a!"ound line. The 

light ray does not actually make an angle of 45 degrees with the 

coordinate plan~s. Its direction is that of the diagonal or a 

cube, the faces of which are respectively parallel and perpen-

dicular to the two planes of projection. 

This line bas two advantages. In the fir t place it sim-

plifies your work. This is a point worth considering because the 

plotting or shadows is frequently a long and complicated task. 



Secondly, the depth of the shadow is equal to the projection of 

the member which casts it. As a result, the depth of the shadows 

enables ua, without reference to any other d~awing, to appreciate 

the projections of parts of a building w1 th reference to one 

another. 

The plotting of shadows is often difficult. I wish to remind 

you that this is one or the essential parts of descriptive geo-

metry and that you will, moreover, find speaial treatises on the 

subject (notably Pillet's "Traoe des ombrean). As for shadows 

that cannot be plotted, such as those in decorative detail, it 

is the sense of projection thnt enables you to give them a 

proper depth, interp~eted by an intelligent indication. This is 

a question or acquired e.xper1en.oe. 

V~lues. 

After having plotted your shadows, you run a shadow wash. 

Your renoering is now divided into light and shadow. 

Now, as the first principle, this distinction of light 

end shadow must always hold. The shadows will be modeled. The 

lights will be modeled. However, we must always be able to tell 

which is light and Which is shadow. In the same drawing - un-

less there is a very great distanoe between the planes - the 

darkest lights should always be lighter than the moat brilliant 

reflected light in shadow. 

Geometrical drawing,. not h&ving the illusions of er-

speotive at its command to account for distance and projection, 

is compelled to have more expressive modeling since it is the 

value alone of the washes that ind.icates distance. Hence, the 

only way that we ean make a plane advance or recede with res-

pect to another is to give them different values. Observe what 
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takes plac in nature in this respeet. Whereas an object alose 

to your eye has sharp relief, a distant object is less sharply 

modeled and at the extreme, the horizon, you have nothing but 

mass without detail blending into a gray vignette. Thus, the 

closer an object is to you, the stronger is its modeling, the 

greater 1s the contrast between the lights and shadows. On the 

other band, the further away the objeot, the more the lights and 

shadows tend to blend together. You have, thus, as a principle, 

deep shadows and brilliant lights in the foremost plane; in the 

furthermost plane, shadows scarcely d.istinguished from the dim 

lights; between the two, intermediary proportions or light and 

shadow. And these variations, quite obvious when the distances 

are great, must be ta.ken into account "hen it is necessary to 

establish seve;rsl plsnes. To what degree? There is where pru-

dence and skill oome in. 

Thus I might sum up the rule of vnlues betwe n different 

planes - for example, a facade with projeet1ng and receding 

portions - by this principle: in the background, little modeling; 

in the degree that you approach the front plane, model more and 

more sharply. 

But what will this modeling consist of? It will be twofold: 

modeling in shadow and modeling 1n light. Here, convention plays 

an important part. Nevertheless, I will try to relate it to 

nature as much as possible. 
r 

First of all, observe carefully and you will see that~ in 

natUl."e, there e.re no flat washe!_. All light. all shadow, 1s 

modeled, that ie to say, graded, but the shadows more not1ceab1y 

so than the lights. What is the reason for this gradation of 

shadows? Refleotions, that is to sny, the indirect light 
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thrown onto objects in shadow by other neighboring objects in 

light. 

Now, if you assume a cylindrioal body such as the shaft of 

a column, you may have, on this cylinder, cast shadows and shade. --
Cast shadows are those which result from the interception, by 

another solid, of light ways which would otherwise strike the 

cylinder. Shade is the result of the absence of light on tha.t 

portion of the cylinder which, because of its position, does not 

receive light r8ys. 

Naturally, the cast shadows receive less reflected light. 

Actually, the refleoting or rebounding light rays which create 

the reflected lights, proceed from lighted objects quite varied 

in reality, In theory, however, these may only be consiaered as 

secondary sources of light, the resultant of which is similar 

but inverse in direction to direct light. In some respects, we 

might say that there 1 an analogy between the phenomena of 

reflection and elasticity. Thus1 whereas your direct light fol-

lows a d1reetion of 45 degrees downward and (by convention) from 

left to right, reflected light comes upward at 45 degree and 

from right to left. 

This too absolute but necessary convention will be your 

rule for modeling. Let us begin with lights since · their nu.a.pees 

are more easily comprehended. 

Here is a solid of white stone, for example a sphere (Fig. 

17}. It is easy to oonee1ve that the most brilliant light occurs 

at the mathematical point or intersection of the surface with 

that light ray which, if continued, would pasa through the center 

of the sphere. Then, around this pole of light, the angle of tm 

light rays constantly diminishes, following parallel zones which 
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have this high light as a pole. Finally they become tangent to 

the sphere at the diameter whieh has this same high light as its 

pole and which becomes the dividing line between light and shade. 

The aurfaoe 1n light will then extend from this pole to this 

equator. 

In shade the inverse will be true. The maximum reflection 

will be at the opposite end of a diameter passing through the 

high light and the shade will diminish in intensity from the 

circle dividing light from shade to the pole of reflection. 

However, if a body ot any sort throws a east shadow on the 

lighted portion of the sphere, this cs.st shadow will receive less 

reflected light and as a result will be more intense than the 

shade, all the more so since it falls on a lighted portion of 

the sphere. 

We derive from this two rules for modeling. Thare oa:n be 

a cast shadow only where, w1 thout an 1nterven ing body, the 

surfsce would be in light. The intensity of value, that is to 

say, the darknes. s, of the east shadow is, for every point, 

directly determined. by the br1111anee that the light would have 

at the same point. 

Such is the theoretical explanation applied to a very 

simple geometric body. Let us investigate its application to 

an architectural fragment, for example a Doric capit 1 And its 

architrave (Fig. 18). The shadows are cast and the preliminary 

shadow wash run. Which will be the most intense shadow? Ob-

viously, the east shadow A. determined by a ray normal to the 

eylindrical surface of the oolumn and the parts A'A', cast 

shadows which meet the surface of revolution along its meridian 

or light. 
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The brightest retleeted lights are not seen in this drawing. 

They are found on the back of the column on the meridian opposite 

the point A. 

HoweveP, in the visible portion, the most brilliant reflected 

lights will be the points B-B, doubly reflected by their position 

in plan and by the shape or the molding. Between these extremes, 

the middle portion C-0 will have intermediate values whether they 

be oast shadows or shade. Notiee that the contour at C' is, with 

reference to light, symmetrical with C-C. There will be, then, 

symmetry of modeling with reference to an axis of lighting for 

the portions in light and an xis of shadow 1nten ity for the 

parts in shadow. In this case 1t is the meridian A. 

As for the ~ectilinear moldings D-D, thair general values 

will be about the same as the average va.lu~s C-C. 

assing to lights, we see th t the most brilliant light 

will be a.t the point a nd next the generatrix a'-a', the light 

becoming .more and more gray up to the t •nngent line m-m. How-

ever, along the astragel the light extends itself because it 

strikes the molding more normally than it does the cylinder. 

As for the plane surfaces, tl1e abacus, the architrave, the 

fillets, they receive less light than the cylinder at a '-a', and 

obviously will have about the same value as c-c, but the sloping 

aurfaees will be more brightly illuminated. Moreover, each of 

these plane surf'aaes, in shadow or light, will grade from the 

top down on account of the reflections from the ground and their 

distnnces from tha ground will be indicated as I have noted 

above. 

The detail of each part must be reasoned out in the same 

way. Thus, for the cavetto there is a east shadow in the lower 
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portion but, at tbe e time th ~e 1a shrtde nbove the tnngent 

T. Tbe shado 1 model d by oontinuous gradation from the bot • 

tom to th to • For the !S!..!• ther e cast shadows at 0 and 

P. There is ahade with raf'l~cted light t N • 

. om ll Qf the ore o1ng we will ve fina.11:; ia genet-l'll 

l*G.:.t dtn" ing a 1n the example o po s 1 te ( Fig. Hr) • 

nother question ft'E'HlUftmtly pres nts itself in modelingJ 

that ot voi a and re ese • . void 18 elwaye dnrk r th n simple 

ahadow bee use the:re 1 lmo no retleoted l :tght to rel 1eva 1t tt 

sueh r th bay or a in the xampl taken from the 

ProcuT'At.!!! 1n Venioe (Fig. 20). r.ure•1se th• reeeuces. l~as 

aoueaeibl to reflect d lights, will o darker than the eu:r-
round1ng shadow • Dence th ap•ee bet en d nt1l£, tt . depths 

between b:taoketa and mod! llions re made dax-ker th . . n t.he gtne:ral 

shadow. 

He;wever. the mod 11 g should be aucb that the pllttte wh1nb 

no exagg rtationa 9nd the mod~lin mu t b kept simple. Thia 

!'$quires ~aottce, t~ 1n.eo sste and, t first. goot1 exta:mplee . 

It otua xampl a a~e not vilabl • it 1s lw.ys a y to 

pI'ocu.re J')boto~R hs ot ood: ltaSh dra.wings; a great many ot tho 

en oia trom Rome have bee . hot~gr ph d nd publis d. Th se 
gui~e• will not le d you tr~y. 

I must etate ~1 arly bo ever that I do not pretend to be 

bl to m e gao dratte en by m nns ot tbes re ~eeopt • Yet; 

1t 1.s Vft:ry well~ spee1a11'Y et the str.:l"t, to be gu1d.ed by a 

sy t m. So if, perfthano , things hould seem littl~ di :t'icult 

$nd aomplioated, you mould ra 11tse tbat srchiteotur-nl dxca·~1ng 

1e not such flll ela en •X'Y' thing ·S some may uppos • You hould 
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realize, on the contral'y, that it will require much thought and 

study, to say nothing of the s.rt1st1o and individual qualities 

which you will bring to it, each with your own nature and your 

own impressions, only, however>. after numerous efforts. At least, 

always remind yourself that the drawing is t9 be made with pre-

cision e.nd accuracy and is presented by means ot modeling. 
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CHAP'l,J:!jR FIVE 

IMITATIVE (FREEHAND) DRAWING 

SummQl'y: Drawing in genel-e.1 - Form an.d. proport1ons - Spatial 

relat1.onship - Cho1e~ of subjeota - Conclua1on or all that has 

been dtscusaed eo far. 

! use thil! term ±m~ative d!:,!!!!ng beoauae it is t1me-

honored And understood. It :ts not, how·ever, plaas!ng to. me. 

It lowers drawing to ~n 1nde~o~1bable sort of mechanioal :runction 

the !de 1 or wb1eh would be a photograph or still-life de-

ception. t it is ~saenti l !rom the very beginning, that the 

aspi~ing ~raft man have a more elevated eonoeption of ~rawing. 

Dr wing 1e, more thnn anything else, the p~orou~d Qnd 

!nti~nte penetr·tion, by the spirit or the d~attsmsn, into the 

very eseenoe of tha subject. This is 9. dif'f1cult n:r•t to visualize. 

~11 ~~awing is a conquest and a seizure • 

. '\lso, drawing 1s, thank O·od, pr1mlit .. 1ly 1ork of the mind. 

A f'ooJ. w111 never become a druf'tsmn. nor' 1.ll anyone ~~ith a ligbt 

t\nd super.f'io1al nature. The tudy of dt>>\W~.ng 1s nobl nd austere 

e.nc'I from t..l:le very beginning, :t ropeat" 1 t is necessary that you 

renlize this tully. 

ao to the !i0uvre snd eae, nmong otber m ste1•pie~es or 
drmrtng, "la Gioconda" by Leonardo ~a Vinei. H'.ow could this gree.t 

art!at, ~~1s great man, make this portrsit which, tor four 

centuries, baa compelled a~m1rat1on a the absolute type of' 

dr-.'IV1ng 111 tho most no le sense or th word? Is 1t e h9.:?PY 

imJ:rrovisatton o!' r eult or kill and ~orkm nship? .i.s it, in 
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short, any one of these qualities or is it one of the fortunate 

accidents, always secondary, wb1oh sometimes oeours to mediocre 

draftsmen when they handle paint'? Not at all. Leonardo despised 

too much the clever tricks of petty ambition to make use of them 

himself. Do you not see, on the contrary, the entire soul of a 

great artist thrown into his work, all his mental faculties on 

the alert to acquire a complete understanding of bis complex sub-

ject, the entire ~so of which, without any seerets or reticence, 

becomes the artistic treasure of a painting, a painting in which 

the V'lork is really oreative'l Tffuat you see is not merely the 

Gioconda. It is the Gioconda which he saw, the Dioconda wb1eh 

demonstrates the profound tudy and sovereign genius of Leonardo 

da Vinci. 

iVhile I run pointing out file summitl'l to you, it is not to 

offer them as a gonJ., you understand, but to incUo t"', at least, 

what the ideal of drawing should be. First of all I wish to make 

very evident to you thi frequently ignored truth: the study of 

arawing is, before a.11, an in tel le etus.1 work. It also requires, 

however, much Pract1e and exercise, system and 1nst~uct1on, Y01 

will learn to raw only by taking s course in drawing. If all 

courses in are.\ving were good I could limit my advice to that one 

recommendation. 

Unfortunat.ely, the very laudable efforts of the l&st twenty-

odd yea:rs to ereate a methodical and rational method of tea·ehing 

drawing hsve not, in every case, bad the me~it of the ancient 

follies and mistaken ideas, or rather, lack of 1de s and methods. 

In tris re poet you will be more or less favored (as students in 

the ~cole). In ny ca~e it is well for you to have prepared 

you~ ~ind with a few rules which will guide you in your studies. 
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Drawing is primarily the expression of form and proportion. 

Do not be in a hurry to see the final result, to jump too quiekly 

to the modeling before you a.re sure of your "mise en place" (spatial 

relationship), wh1oh is the most important thing. 

For this spatial :relationship some elementary knowledge of 

perspective 1s indispensable. Truly enough, if your eye, by 

some extremely rare physical endowment, 1s as acourate as an 

instrument of preeision, you will be saved from error; but, even 

with this most favorable hypothesis, two assurances are better 

than one, and perspective wil enable you to check what you see, 

that is to say,_ what you think you see. 

Because, and never forg t it, learning to draw is learning 

to see. Nothing astonishes the la.yms.n more the.n to be told that 

he c"'nnot see, and yet, nothing is more true. We do not know how 

to se and it is only through long training of the mind s.na eye 

that we onn leQl'n. I need only one proof: notice, on your right 

ana J eft, t •o objects tar removed from ea.eh other, for 1nsts.nce 

here is a man and there a house. Suddenly, et first glenoe, ask 

yourself which one you see la.rger than the other. Yo1l will seldom 

fsil to make a mi tqke. Try it. 

Learn, then, to see, that is drawing. Once the eye .sees, the 

work of tne band is nothing Bt all. Serve an appr nt1cesh1p of 

$ few days to aoquire manual dexterity, then you will have to 

snend years in learning to see. 

Do not w&ste long months in eooying prints. Thia will get 

you nowhere. At lea.st, t you must oopy eopy photo. rephs of 

drawings by the masters and not the terr1 ble "sample drawings" 

which have v1ot1m1zed so many r,>eople. Dra-w fI'om well lighted 

c sts and, if nossible, draw, nt the start, in the evening under 
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art1f1e1al light. Take easy subjects at first, those that oan be 

readily understood, but later on take subjects that have form and 

relief. To draw is to translate; do not translate translations. 

The ohoiee or subjeots is very 1lllportant. Too frequently, 

students are ·given ·"just any old thing" to draw, under the pre-

text that it will .f\trnish praetioe regardless. Without doubt it 

may be just ae d1ff:to.ult to draw, with accuracy and precision, 

some f!'1ghttul bust escaped f'rom a shooting gallery as the fine 

antique busts o:f Homer, Demosthenee and Cato. But what happens to 

the cultivation of taste it the student is placed in daily oon-

t'lot w1 th things thst c·an only tend to depraTe 1 t? The subjects 

mu. t be beautiful and, you may accept the experience of veteran 

te ehers, you will r1na them in the nt1que. 

Ohooae preferably - if' you have a ahoiee - sharply modeled 

oasts in which the form 1s elesrly defined and dec1s1ve, not one 

which is smoothed and rounded either by time or by the will ot 
the author. It is lso importAnt that the casts be clean. If they 

are not clean you 111 . istake dust tor modeling and you will 

eontradiot the form tbat you w1ah to portray. Dust collects on 

prec11ely those ortiona of the cast which are most brilliant 

under ordinary lighting, for example, on the top or the bead. 

I m speaking or busts, that is to s~y, or the drawing of 

he~ds. This may surprise you because, in yo.ur profession you will 
1 

have to draw ornament rether than heads. Quite so, but it is only 

by drawing heads or human figure• that we learn to draw. Have no 

fear; if you oan draw the bust of Homer well, it will be mere 

play for you to drRw foliage or s console. This will always be 

true beoeuse learning to draw is learning to ee and nothing 

teaches you to ee as well as the drawing of heads with their 
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infinite v riatio s, their delicate shades of differenee. In 

th.is type of drawing everything depends o~ ccuraey, proportion 

and observation. This is drawing at its best. ~d, I have al-

ready told you, you will n ver be able to draw too well. 

Need I add thnt your drawing must slways be taken seriously? 

Let the purveyore of recipes and the professors of various 

techniques talk. Teehn1que is npthing; the identity of your 

drawing with the subject ie everything. Begin then by under-

standing your subjeet thoroughly. Don't be in a hurry to grab 

your peneil. Fir · ot 11 lo k carefully for the distinguishing 

fe atures of yolll~ •ubject, that which e call aharacter. Under• 

stend it, and if, pereh nee, you do not yet realize th~t there 

,.s something to be understood when you r.-e confronted with the 

snbject it is because you re not yet ~1tted to draw it . Onee 
' 

you~ drgw1ng is started, never change your position or. point of 

view, and never make · ene11 e.rk without ftrst gJ.~1ncin at 

the cnat. Eut, b~rore a 1 of th t, study it s n whole. You 

will never d~aw R he I well in front v1e~ unless you have esre-

ft1lly studietl. and understood the profil0. 

Now, go over these reoommend t1ons gain nn oubstitute 

the word !!!!delin.s. for the wo?td 2!_a 1~ nd t 1a s re adviee 

holds. Modeling is a torm of drowing which ftnaa e ression 

in cl :r rather thnn cha:rco l or pencil and, similarly, the 

difficulty oom s in leBrning to see. A little practice w111 

qu1okly d velop the mam1al dexterity req u1red. Ho\• 0v r, here 

ag~ n, as in dr~wing, instruction 's n~ceAsAry. 1 c~n merely 

give you ~ dvioe in a general way srid I hope th~t you ecure an 

earnest te r.her ho will direct you slowly and sur ly along 

the right pa tl1 to true tlre:v.ri:ng, ta true modeling, v 1th subjects 
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chosen with a view to developing your taste. 

CONCLUSION 

We have, thus, outlined the program of preliminary studies 

which may be followed anywhere without the need ot a school of 

Fine Arts or or Architecture. The role of such a school will 

come later. A• a matter of fact, this general instruction, which 

is required in all liberal art courses, may be obtained in any 

school as also the elementary: 1cientific work which I have out-

lined. Likewise instruction in drawing may be had anywhere and 

While it is true that this 1natru,c.:t1on 1s not always all that it 

should be, it appeara nevertheless that a. ehoioe is always to be 

had a.rd a young man should be able to tind a capable, earnest 

teacher. 

Having told you what to study, I must also tell you what 

you should not study. Do not, at least fo'!' the present, study 

arch! tecture. 

W$ are here considering preparatory studiea. '!'hey are ex-

tremely important. If they &re lacking, this deficiency will 

be felt throughout your ent 1re lite. Be sure then that your 

preparation is thorough. 

Beware or impatience and presumption. In ·Order to prepare 

capable officers they require ot the candidates at the Military 

and Naval academies, thorough preparation in literature, history 

and science. They do not require proof that they have played 

soldier in some school battalion, decidedly not. It is the 

same in your ease; architecture will come later, a.rter you are 

prepared for it. Arter the preparation !2..!. architecture, you 

will have to be prepared in architecture before you can design. 
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Order and method ar great economies 1n studying. 

However, when you have reaehed this stage, examine your 

conscience. The time has arrived: if you have thorouahly pre-

pared yourself in this preliminary work in all its branches, if 

you have developed taste, if you feel, in a word, that you are 

master of these studies, go ahead. Otherwise, get out. 

These recommendations are far from being complete. There 

still remains much to be said concerning the completion of your 

studies. 

Schools teach only as much as they can - very little when 

compared to that which you teach yourself by meditation, by 

strong and continuous effort, by the rigidity or the standards 

that you set tor yourselv•s, by respect tor your proress1on 

and by your clear conscience. If instruction could convey all 

knowledge and ability, all hard-working students would be 

equally capable. Thia is far from true: but, although there 

are actually natural endowments, wh1oh are matters of luck, 

there are al10 - and they are more vital - acquired abilities 

which cc:mle as reward•. Each ot you will be just as mueh an 

artist as you really deserve to be. Never forget that. 

I do not think that one can profitably embark on a long 

and ennobling course of study without a oel'ta1n introduction 

to the labors and ever-increasing joys which this study holds. 

I have attempted to half'-d1aclose to you the pleasures of a 

promised land, which pleasures, however, must be earned. We 

are now going to begin the study or architecture. Let's goJ 
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BOOK TWO 
GENERAL P RI NC IP LES 

General statement - Opening lecture of the course 

in Theory ot Architecture • Permanent principles - Main 

rules or COJllpos1t1on - General proportions .,. Speoifio 

proportions - Proportions in rooms - Corollaries or the 

study of proportions .. The art and science of construction. 



CHAPTER ONE 

Summ!cr: Genera.I statement - Opening lecture or the course 

in Theory of Architecture at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts -

General program. 

I now begin the reaaetion of the oourse 1n Theory of 

Architecture, which I have offered at the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts since 1894. 

I shall, however, interpolate, where necessary, some 

more elementary inform t1on for beginners. I shall follow 

the order or the subject matter of the course, reproducing 

first ot all the opening lecture just as it was l"eoorded by 

a stenogra.pher. 

This lecture is nothing more than an outline of the 

training of' an architect. The principles which I set forth 

have been approved by all or the instructors attend.ing this 

lecture. I can, therefore, say that this advice is given you 

by all those who are qualified in our profession and although 

it contains certain interpretations applicable only to the 

Ecole des Beaux-Arts, I, nevertheless, feel bound to trans-

oribe it in its entirety. 

Gentlemen: 

0 PENING LEC'l'URE 

Course in Theory of rch1teoture 
l•Eeole dee Beaux-Arts 

November 28, 1894 

In taking this ~hair Of Theory or Architecture my first 

duty is to express, 1n the name of my colleague, yours and 
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mine, a fond farewell and sympathetic remembrance for my friend 

and predecessor Edmond Guillaume. 

You studied under his guidance. You could appreciate in 

him the sincere artist, the man of duty, the man of lofty 

intelleot and elevated experience. Of all the qualities neces-

sary to the architect, Guillaume ha.d, above all, that most 

precious quality, th.at quality espec islly valuable in a 

teaoher, sagaei ty. He was a ma11 nourished by wholesome tradi-

tion, having a passion for learning, a love of work and hence 

he brought to his tunotion of professor an absolute devotion. 

This devotion, however, was easy for him because he loved h1s 

studies, hie pupil and h1a art. 

I believe, gentlemen, ! am even oerta1n that you ~ill 

preserve a loyal remembrance ot h1m, a remembrance such as 

must always t1x itself in the hearts of artists for the men 

who introduced you to artistic joys, the men who contributed 

to your instruction, who struggled to make you the a:C"tists or 

the future. 

To these regrets, gentlemen, which I have expressed at 

the premature removal of M. Guillaume, I must add an entirely 

personal regret; it is that ot having to succeed him. 

I m accustomed to saying very clearly just what I think 

and I must tel 1 you why and how I am he:re. 

After the death of M. Guillaume pressing, though quite 

friendly and proper solicitations were m de to me. Friends 

and colleagues were very desirous that I seek the succession. 

But I had other teaching work, I had pupil , I had an atelier, 

and I re.rused, from start to finish, to apply-. I said, uI 

shall not present myself" and, in raet, gentlemen, I did not 
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present myself. However, the Superior Council of the Ecole has 

the right to offer a place to a candidate. I do not say that it 

is done absolutely without consulting him but they can be very 

insistent. Being questioned very pressingly upon this matter I 

finally had to reply that 1f the Council indicated to me un-

equivocally that it was, in the best interests of the Ecole, a 

duty wb1ch I should fulfill, a devotion that I should make and 

a sacrifice that I should make, I would avoid neither this duty 

nor responsibility. Th.at, gentlemen, is what happened. 

The Superior Council was unanimous and I am very much 

hono:red: and moved by the.1r deoisi ve ac.tion 1n seleoting me for 

this post, 1n every way more hazardous than that wh:tch I was 

occupying. I make my bow. That is why I am her·e before you. 

But to you, my young listeners, I surely have no need to 

say that it is only with profound regret that I leave my 

teaching 1n the atel 1er 1n Which I have lived for almost twenty ... 

five years. You know, better than anyone else, what this teach-

ing 1s. Atelier instruction is the essential artistic instruction. 

All the lecture courses could disappear and the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts would still be the Ecole des Beaux- .rts whereas you can-

not conceive the Ecole without the ateliers. The atelier systen 

of teaching is a time-honored one and you have on this wall 

the founders and the products of this system. (Author's note: 

this lecture w&s given 1n the hemicycle of the Ecole des 

Beaux-Arte). In the atelier the rofe sor ie absolute master 

ot doctrine, master of its aesthetic, m ster or the lessons 

that he gives, master of its audac1t1e and even of its 

utopia because, in case of error on his part or in simple 

cases of incompatability, there 1s the necessary corrective. 
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If his teaching does not please, if it does not gree with the 

disposition of one or another of his pupils, the atelier next 

door is open and there is always a choice of professors. The 

word professor does not very well denote the master of an atelje r. 

Our Ecole bas a physiognomy and originality all its own. The 

other schools, not merely the smaller but the largest schools 

of.' France if you please, might wel 1 ava.11 themselves of this 

super1or method of instruction, this transcendental instruction; 

you find tbe words that best express for each of you this teach-

ing method of which you have such an exalted opinion: I'll agree 

to them. We and our Eoole, ouP Ecole des Beaux- ~rts, furnish a 

precept f'o.r them,!!:!!,ndlf i~struotion. W1th us the teacher is a. 

friend, a more experienced tr1end, who guides his young friends, 

who advises them, who studies w1th them, gropes h1s way along 

with them, hesitates with thsn, who has no .false modesty, who 

shows them how to seek and how to find and even how not to find. 

He is, l ~epeat, the older friend of his pupils. He knows, he 

must know their temperamen_t, their natures, the cast or the 1r 

m1nd. He knows that one needs encouraging, that another needs 

" "riding'; he knows who should 'be pushed, who should be restrained. 

He will say, "very good, t• of a study, intrinsically mediocre, 

but in which he sees progress. Next he will say, ntGrrible," 

of a study, better than the preceding one but which, reflecting 

the personality of its author, shows a momentary slump. Above 

all, he regulates h1 oouneels to the dispo•ition or his pupil. 

He does not change or substitute but he improves the natural 

endowments and resources offered by each personality. He is 

happy 1f' he can develop quite V'aried pupils wno are copyists 

neither of each other nor of the teacher himself. 
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For this kind of teaching, one quality 1s especially 

required, one temperament, one virtue. The teacher in his 

ateliel' 1s and must be a man of feeling. Without feeling there 

is no artistic ins truotion. Ta.lent is not enough, there must 

still be a love of self-expression, an ardent and glowing lack 

or reserve. There mu t be this friendship of which I have spoken, 

this f'riendahip which gives the ·pupil complete confidence in t~ 

teacher so tha. t the teacher may 1n h1s turn know that he can 

~epend on his pupil , so that he will be repaid for his efforts 

by the things which he sees being done around and beside him. 

AbZ I know the other side of the picture very well. I know 

the fa 1.lures, the sad deceptions, the oont1nual re beginnings. 

I know that this worthy mi sion is frequently also a labor of 

Sisyphus; but what does that matter? Sisyphus is here sustained 

by faith, the faith, which they say, moves mountains, and whioh, 

in any case, enables one to ascend to the most difficult heights. 

Can you say, gentlemen, th.at this portrait is not accurate, 

this portrait .in which you have recognized, at least at the start 

of this digression, the teachers under· whom you have studied, 

whose instruction you love? 

Very well, you have there the type of teaching which I 

have had to leave with :regret, with a profound reg!'et. You 

believe in this system and :I am quite sure that you are certain 

that all this is not vain rhetorio. 

In any ease, when ! left it, I carried away with me a 

memory of it which will be precious as long as I live, a memory 

suoh as one is h.appy to bequeath to his posterity. I had the 

feeling of having performed, through twen ty-f'ive years, my task 

with loyalty and devotion. 
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Gentlemen, there I was confronted w1 th a series or lectures 

on the Theory of Architecture and obliged to ask myself first c£ 

all: nor what should this course consist"? Such a question may 

seem peculiar sinoe the course has been in existenee for many 

years and has been given by very capable men. It seems then 

that the course should' have been established by tradition and 

yet - I s id a while ago that I had the habit of speaking pla1.nly -

I will. not hide the raot that I sense around me the impression 

thst the course 1s yet to be fortmla.ted. 

The diffioulty, I wish to state, is merely that this course 

runs the risk of being an impediment, of being 1n oontrsd1obion 

with the instruction whioh your professors are entitled to give 

you in your atelie:t's. 

'he or1g1nll.l ity ot our ,.,cola can be explained 1n . word. It 

is the most l 1bera1 soh(>ol :1,n the world. Some ew ~en~hmen have 

deniat1 this quality to the aohool, doubtlessly beoause they have 

never avBiled themselves or their right to its benefits. For-

eigners who vis1 t the Eeole or who remember having Sflt on these 

benches, procla1 its l1bera11ty. Reoently I was listening to an 

~merioan, a good judge of matters or liberty, who had come to 

Europe with the express purpo1e of studying art schools with a 

view to organizing one in h1s own country. He was oboos!ng, from 

ll that ha could see in Europe, the things most appropriate 

and desirable for his own country. Well, this American said to 

me, uThe thing th t d1st1ngui!thes your school from those I have 

seen 1n Italy, Ge,.many, England tmd A.ust~ia," - he had Just 

com l ted tour of Europe, - n1s its bsolute freedom. It is 

the ... vay in which, ' 1th you, the pu. 11 1s treated as s man, a 

man who has the right to sel ct his te cher, to ehoose his 
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. artistic path." 

But, gentlemen, will you allow a. reminiscence on this sub-

ject, a reminiscence not personal blt which I share with several 

of my associates? A.t a period \\hen our Ecole was undergoing an · 

experience which would have been comic if it had not been so 

dangerous, a course in aesthetics had been established. We did 

not have much to say aoout thi.s but someone wishes to set up a 

compulso:ry examination in aesthetics. This did affect us and a 

group of students including myself obtained, somewhat by surprise, 

I think, an audience with the M1nister or Fine Art • '11h1s Minis-

ter of Fine Arts :was a former military officer very strong on 

obedience and quite astonished that anyone could question his 

wishes, just as though these wishes were his own and not the 

wishes or a few other people who had suggested them to him. A 

Marshall of France, f'or auch was his rank, intimidated me much 

leas than an important Brtist would have done and during the 

interview I allowed myself' to say, "The aesthetic is the religion 

of the artist. 'l'o set up for ua a state Ooctr1ne, s state 

aesthetic, a compulsory aesthetic, would carry us bnc{ to a 

time that we, the younger generation, have never' known, but one 

which our anoestors can recall,, a time when to obtain an office -

or a grade - it was first necessary to show a bill or confession." 

I can tell you that this was received with th& worst pos• 

sible grace but in the end the examination in aesthetics was not 

imposed. I am not seeking the ore di t for this tact but I told 

you this anecdote to show you that already, when I was a student 

here, I bad the feeling tor freedom or 1nst:ruet1on. I was afraid 

of state religions or doctrines. Since I had this fear when I 

was a tudent, I do not come here to Clay, as a professor, to re-
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strict your liberty and still less, because 1t would ~tie still . 

stranger, do I come to en e:roach upen the freedom or your teachers. 

There you h ve clearly the danger in a course 1n Theory. In 

the hands of an artist too thoroughly convinced of the superiority~ 

· the excellence or one doctrine, convinced of the service that he 

renders by teaching ex oathe~ that whieb appears to h1.m as the 

only truth, this course may easily become too doctrinary, too 

person~l. Very well, in this, our absolutely liberal Eeole as 

I have called it, it is neoeosary that l speak to you or the -
t1eory of architecture. I cannot develop!!!! theory of architecture. 

The difference is appreciable and I shall try not to forget it. 

~11at then shall be my domain? 

There are some things hioh are ineontesta.ble. Th t which 

has been contested, that which is eontestAble, is the domain of 

my colleagues. The incontestable things and especial y the whys 

and bows are the things which I may diseuss with you. The subject 

is still very broad. 

In matters of teaching, moreover, m7 creed is clearly de-

:finon. 

I ru:u firmly eonvincel5 that in all things and especially in 

architecture, the first studies should be essentially classical:. 

To be classieal is not to be slave to a syst m. it is not to ba 

exelusive nor prosor1pt1ve, it is not to olose the eyes or to 

restrict the choice of 1cheme. It is to place, as a foundation 

of study, those elements consecrated. by reeson, by logical 

tradition, by steadfast respect for superior principles. The 

clasa1o is a stable equilibrium. 

Truly enough, f ntasy and caprice are sometimes charming 

things, when they ere justified by talent. Otherwise they are 
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insufferable, when they display mere pretension without skill. 

In any case these are such personal things that they cannot be 

taught. , .foundation of logic is :required even in fantasy and 

this can be acquired. only through olassical studies. The!'e are, 

indeed, fortunate licenses blt this license must be conscious. 

To free yourself momentarily from a principle 1t 1s first neces-

sary thnt the princ1 ple be understood. 

However, this beautif'Ul title of classic which, in art, is 

a def'1n1te canonization, ie not a matter of origins or dates, af 

centuI"ies or latitudes~ Everything is cl s aic that des0rvea to 

be so, regardless of tiine, eount~y or echool. Claasioism is not 

decreed, it imposes itself'. We can merely verify and -r:-1'cord it. 

The elnse1e 1 all t. at remains victorious in the struggle of 

the rts, all that retains universally proclaimed adm1~at1on. 

Mor over its entire patrimony confirms, through ~1e infinite 

vor' ty or comhlnat:tons or forms, toe same invariable principle, 

resson, logic, me~hod. 

The classio you see is the privilege of no epoeh, no country, 

no school. Dante is as classic as Virgil, Shakespeare as olae11c 

as eophoeles. There is "l;, '~~a,11~", 11le Soirt, or ·' J Vallon", 
11 Roln" or "la u1t d' oetobre 11 , as well s tt1e Cidn, "Polyeucte" 

or 0 \thal1e" 4 and for us there is the Pnrthenon, the 3aths or 

the Am'Jitheatres, Saint Sophi or Motre Dsme, Saint Oue!n or Saint 

Pater, the Farnese P'llace or the Louvre. Such hes el'.'.!lye been 

the broad. and philosophic conoe-ption of our Eco le. In th1e 

painting, which 1s the Pantheon of nrt, has been grouped, to 

preside over your studies, the undisputed masters of the most 

vsried scbool1, itll the great claasich1ts of 1r; pi:re<1 centuries. 

You can scarcely speak of architectu~e without discuos1ng 
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its historical evolution. l shall have occasion to do so myself 
but with this important reservation: history is .an explanation 

but woe betide him, teaoher or pupil, who restricts the study of 

architecture within the limits of a historical study, In the 

f'rst place, in order to study this h1sto:ry to advantage, it is 

necessary to know beforehand the materials and el.ements of archi-

tecture. History then comes as a eonfirmBtion of these sound 

studies showing the apogees concurring with 'the acoeptance or 
the d1so1pl1ne or principles, decsdenees fatally atoning for the 

forgetting of pr1ne1ples a.na renAsoences being enlightened by 

their rev1 vsl. For tho3 e who do not havd the nee es sary i:>repa1'at1on, 

the history ot n art will be ine:l:'ely arcllseolog • Isol-e t;ea in 

this ,ay, arobaeology, which should be and should wish to be an 

auxiliary of the rts, ay become their moat re ·oubtable enemy. 

The matter is serious nnd )Jell deaerves a ox·y of alarm because 

for the arts 1 t is a question of 1 ire and death. I will explain: 

Por the past century, ov r the entire world, the arts, 

es eoially architecture, have been anemic on account of their 

subordination to archaeology. If we bad a Raph el or a Paul 

Veronese now, he would not be allowed to do a "School of Athena" 

or ~ 11 Marriage in Cana" beoause the a:robaaologists would oppose 

it on the g ounds that it was not aoourate. 

Au architecture f om whin..h. people de.ma11d th t it be con-

temnoraneous 1th Saint T..s0u1 ~ today end with Louis XV tomorrow 

can be to roreigners no more than an archaeological expression. 
' 

It is a servile ad pt tion o._ illogi .al an chronis s V'hntever be 

the period which furnished the model fo1• tbe imitation. In Munich 

they imagine that Psrthenon° re nt11it rian. In London you 

recognize old acquaintances ans ring to t he entirely modern 
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requirements of clubs, the Farnese Palace, the - Procurat1es, the 

colonnade of the Plaoe de la Concorde, all of them copied like 

so many plaster casts which adds to their eiervili.ty. Itnl 1an art 

is merely a repetition of this. Everywhere it 1 the same, even 
' in America, a young country whoae art is as old as tbat of aged 

' Rq.rope. 

France alone is at last defending herself and hence there 

is still a French school or art. We too were at the point of 

falling asleep at the aw1teh. At the beginning ot the century (19th) 

the only aesthetic was to oonoeive "a priori" a Romon building 

at least such wa the intention: then thi!! Proeustes11 bed die-

torted modern living standard • A little While leter Violent 

r<7Jaot1on substituted the Mediaeval 0 s pr1or1tt for the Roman na 

priori'\ the 11rchitacture of e. civilization still more different 

!'rom ours. Between these two purely arahQeolog1enl orunps, there 

developed an Aos1 .. nan1an war. Eteooles and Polyn1ces Clid .not eee 

thRt t..he~r were brothers in the same love of servility, the same 

religion or anachronism. 

Fortunately, bolo artists ~ our masters • have seen and 

hs.v aemonstrate tba t 1.ndependence does not cons 1st of , ·change 

of live::ry and our profession has little by little freed 1tsolf 

f'rom this paleontology • .All things have not been equally fortun-

ate tut all our efforts toward this end have been fl.'uitfu1 and 

toch1y we kno\lf and e roclailt. th'1t art 1e entitled to freedom, 

tho. t freedom lone ean assll?"e 1t lite and recund1 ty, or rather, 

salvation. 

While l am emphatic on these points it is not: that I wish 

to make a ole n sweep of all thAt has gone before. on the eontrary, 

ou!' art~ like our language, like our entire civilization, 1s and. 
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should be a heritage enriched by the inheritances accumulated 

throughout the aenttn"1es. However, I loathe artistic prohibi- . 

tions, as all prohibitions, ai-tistic snobbishness, as all snob-

bishness. I am trying to make you understand the sense, generous 

end austere at the same time, in which I use the word elsas1c 

which I claim tor the fl-ont1spiece ot our studies. 

Just one restriction, a restriction for convenience: 

Among the wt> rks or your teacher , there are some which, 

to the good fortune of our epoch, .not only will be classic in 

the future but which are so today. You must understand that in 

teaching we cannot use examples from the works ot living artist , 

lest the profes1or l::e accused of flattery. I sh ll therefore, 1n 

my 1llustrat1ona, whatever msy be the loss to my theory and 

your- education, restrict myself to this too arbitrary limit. I 

shall seek examples only from those whom death h s already 

placed among our ancestors, e:x:oepting, however, certain subjects 

the solution of which is eesent1ally contemporaneous, such as 

schools, hospitals, etc. There it is indeed necessary that I 

oorrow from the living. 

There you ~ave,gentlemen, the meaning of the course in 

Theory, as I see 1t. 

Now, what shall be the arrangement? 

It seems to me th t the arrangement is indicated by the 

nature of things. There are in the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, students 

in all stages of development, beginners who entered only yester-

day, intermediates, veterans who will leave the Ecole tomorrow. 

There are thus all degree of advancement in education and it 

is necessary that this course apply to all. It must not be too 

involved for the beginner, while, in order that it may be ot 
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value to .the advaneed students it must apply more particularly 
( 

to them a~. w~ll as cover the first principles which they are al-

ways intel!es'ted in reviewing . In art there are no topics to be 

diaoained, however elementary they may seem. The thing whieh 

elevates a topic is the elevated way in which it is considered. 

The elevation ·or the topic depends on the intellectual plane of 

the artlst. 

Well, I believe that the arrangement should be this: after 

having established, in as concise a form as poQsible, the general 

and invariable principles of the art .. principles which are the 

same 1n all gr at e.:rt1st1c epochs in spite of their most pro-

found differences in external torms,-it is necessary, first of 

all, that the architect understand the elements that he h s at 

his disposal, the arsenal of srohitecture. We build with walls, 

doors, windows, piers, columns, vaults, oe1lings, stairs; a.11 

these are elements, thoae 'hat I have termed the elements of 

architecture. There you have, logically, it seems to me, the 

fir~t part of the course, and, believe me, there are many in-

teresting things to say on these subjects, the simplicity of 

which is merely apparent. I do not olsim the.t I shall say these 

things but they are there to be said. The subject is very lofty. 

I repeat emphatically, there is nothing in art which may not be 

a lofty and noble precept; there is no study which may not be 

elevating. nd, when the most skillful among you wins the grand 

pr1x, when you go to spend four years in Italy and Greece, what 

is the first thing you will do, ccording to the rules of the 

Academy, wise rules carefully thought out by men with • profound 

knowledge or the needs ot artistic instruction? They begin by 

st'l.i~y1ng elements, by a tudying more profoundly, more intimately 
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and in a more penetrating way the same elements you have alreacw 

studied at the beginning of your training. Sometimes the pensioner 

at Rome merely makes sgain, in a lengthy work, a very detailed 

restoration of something that was perhaps the subject of his en-

trance examination at the Ecole. 

Following these elements or architecture I see what I shall 

call the element• or eomJ><?aition. Composition is the setting to 

work, the aa•embl1ng into an entity, the different parts which 

should them selves be understood as to resource a and pos s1b111 ties 

betore having any pre~ens1ons of eomposing them, that is to say, 

of making them into a whole. 

You will eompoae to advantage only on the condition that you 

understand what different rooms should be, the poss1b111t.1es of 

dif'.f'erent portiooe , vestibules, etc., the poss ibj.11 ties of 

elevation bays, of pav111on-s, of 1ntel'iors and exteriors, not yet 

~rom the paint of view ot a general progre.m but from the point of 

view of tine exflmples that you should know in the ~oma1n of art. 

\1Vhen you canpose it is necessary to have a vocabulary sufficiently 

large that you oan recall ~nslogies with the most beaut1fU.l models. 

You should be able to say to yourself', "He:re is a room which I 

should like to develop in the character or the salons at Ve~

sailles or the rooms or the Palais de Justiee or the Louvre. This 

stairway should be similar to that or the Caaerte Palace or the 

Pala.is Royal at Paris. This. pavilion should have the amplitude 

of those of our Place de la Concorde or the elegance of those of 

the Chancellerie at Rome.u I could multiply the examples indef-

initely. Let these suffice to show what the elements of composi-

tion are as I see them. 
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There will be fin ally a third part, but that one I do not 

promise to attempt. It will be so terribly vast end is, perhaps, 

eo especially reserved for your professors in their ateliers, 

that its pla.oe in a course or theory is not unquestioned. I shai ld 

confess, moreover, that I am, here before you today, still feeling 

my way along. I do not know exactly, at least at present, just 

what should be the limit and extent or this course I have had 

to prepare. 

Be that as it may, this third part - nothing less than 

compos1tion on the whole - will be the comparison of buildings, 

in a word, comparative architecture. If I could say to you -

let us take a program, the !_heatre, for example - this is what 

it has ~en in the ditterent epochs down to our day; this is 

what it 1s today in France and elsewhere, in Europe nd America, 

it I aould assemble and lay before you the actual b~1ef of this 

question or ·tbe theatre, I would: dl'&W no conclusions. ! would 

not say to you, "This 1s the way to do a theatre." That is not 

my role here because I would be giving you my personal theory. 

However, I would a y to you, "Thia is how the question ~tands. 

Here is the p~esent state ot the a~11dy Whieh has continued for 

so long and wh1oh 1s not yet complete. Seek 1n your turn and 
. 

find, 1f you ce.n., more than your predecessors have found." 

But, would a lifetime be sut'fieient fo-r such a vast program? 

Will it be necessary to know everything, to have studied, analy-

zed and condensed everything? I could not undertake it, being 

sure only or my willingness but not of an eneyclopaedic con-

centration such s is perhaps not to be found in any one person. 

Moreover, I anticipate a serious difficulty, a difficulty 

which, although material, is the sort of handicap which will 
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hinder us to a certain degree. It 1s the lack of draw:!.ngs. By a. 

peculiar anomaly, while the architecturl:ll oourses in schools 

where they are mezoely accessory, have numerous drawings at their 

disposal, here the course in Theory has no sueh collection. I do 

not know what I will be able to do, what ! w1ll be able to obt . 1n 

in this respect, but I run obliged to tell you, gentlemen, that 

teaching a course in Theory as I conoe1ve it will be extremely 

difficult if I am unable to show you on large scale drawings, on 

easily seen dr wings, that which I wish to discuss. You c nnot 

retain accurately in your memories all the buildings or which I 

shall have to speak. 

It is, you see, only with certain reservations that I can 

say what the program of my course will be. Moreover, I do not 

wisb to restrict myself to an index worked out in aavanoe. I 

shall have t ,o consider verything. I am feeling my way along. 

l shall aeek it with you. l ask that you trust me a little bit 

and offer e.s ecur1t·y -a willingness which you w111 not question. 

Gentlemen, the course in Theory, or rather the position of 

professor of Theory, brings with it another important question. 

It 1s the ••tter or programs, a question so important that I 

willingly say, and I am sure t:hat it is your opinion,, that it 

is especially by the drawing up o programs tbe.t the professor 

of Theory may hAve a strong and permanent effect on your educa-

tion. It is even on account of this im ortant question that I 

wished to have this opening meeting before you had received the 

first program a1gned by me because I have some remarks to make 

on that score and because, otherwise, you would perhaps have 

been somewhat sur~rised next week to reo~ive rograms which 

differ to a certain degree from those to which you have been 

aeoustomed. 
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It is difficult enough to write a good program. To write a 

series of programs is extremely difficult. It requires system, 

sequence of thought. It requires continuous attention to the gen-

eral progress of education 1n the Ecole and care that these pro-

grams may be directed to th points where there are deficiencies 

and weakness. There is then no rule for programs .. lfothing can be 

preconceived and it is always necessary to make caretul allowances 

for circumstances. Nevertheless and with these reservations I an 

going to tell you what my ideas are in this respect. 

I know; gentlemen., that th distinction between the first 

and senond el ss in our Ecole bas gradually become too slight. 

We h!ive, perhaps, lost sight oft.he fact that the first class is 

primarily the cl ss in eompos1t1on while the econd class 1s a 

preparato:tty one. This is a olass for seient1f1a preps.ration through 

studies entrusted to specialized instructors, studies wh1ch you 

pursue nnd, let it be said in passing, which I urge you to pursue 

with the greatest care; , preparation froin the areh1teotural point 

of vie~ through analytic tudy of elements at first and then through 

rendered projets. le have seen certain programs given alternately 

in the first and second class, where of course the projet for 1he 

first cless would be a little larger. However the difficulty of 

n program is not measured by 1ts size, by the area covered. l do 

not see, for example, in what ay a town-hall for the chief city 

of an arrondisement is an easier roblem tha.n town-hall for the 

chief ci t:r ·Of a department. From the start I sh 11 look upon the 

program~ for the second class, and I urge you to so consider 

these programs for analytiques with me, as corresponding to the 

.first part o:f' the eourse in Theory, which I have just discussed, 

the elements of architecture. 
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I desire that, after doing several analyt~ques, after looking 

around you, prof':Lt1ng by the community of study which is the life 

f'oroe of the atelier, you will be able to understand these elements 

in such a way that the professor will not have to say to you 

later on; even in the first class as sometimes happens, "Learn, 

at least, how to do a door or window." Understand clearly that 

the purpose of these problems 1 not to make you copy details 

from books or s1~ply to g1~e you praetioe 1n running rashes. 

This is the elementary ,gramm r, the knowledge of the materi ls 

fori your future studies. Simple subjects, completely studi,od, 

there lies the program. 

As for the rendered projets in tba seoond class, it is my 

intention ... not in an absolute way, for one cannot e s.bsolute 

in drawing up program• - to always give you simple subjects, the 

eaqu1eaes for which will not offer too many opportunities for 

going wrong, for one of those phenomena of enthusiasm of which 

you sometimes have the seoret and which 1.ring forth nll sorts 

ot conjectures. Nothing is more ti-oublesome for the pupil and 

the teacher than to be tied down for two months to an esquisse 

that is not. workable. When you st I't a problt1n1 with one of those 

esquis sea, exouae the word, in whioh no one kr10 is where to begin; 

the role or the p~otessor becomes terribly thankless nnd trouble-

some. The pupil wastes himsel , his enthusiasm nd his work on 

something fatally abortive. There will be of course a eertain 

result or study and some progress but, to counteract this, there 

w111 soon be disgust end discouragement. It is my desire that 

these programs for the second class will be of a 11ature to 

initiate you into a more penet~ating study and that you will 

see, clearly that whieh you should see; in a word, to aim less 
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tar but to go more surely to the point where the second olass 

should lead you, so that in crossing the threshold into the first 

cla.$s, you enter it well prepa!'ed, enter it as men who have a 

previous knowledge of making studies, men for whom these studies 

wbioh will result in the final oomposi ti on will hold few secrets. 

However I should like to point out something of an analogy 

bet\rteen esquisses and that wh1Clh takes place quite rationally; 

in the department of painting and sculpture, Notice your class-

mates here who are atudy1ng painting. They have just passed the 

·ntrance examinations, they enter the school. At-e they asked to 

m ke paintings? No. They are asked to study nature, to study the 

nnt 1que, to learn, and 1 t is a long time before they make a figure. 

~awevcr, in order to tam111ar1~e th&m with composition step by 

tcp, they have theni make, not paintings, but sketohes. This is 

excellent training And I ahall give you as sketch problems in the 

econd class, problems in oomposit1on in order to familiarize 

you Jith composition, to prepare you for the first class. I say 

to mysalf that, af'ter all, you hav'e spent twelve hours on an 

un::ioWld composition, it is twelve hours, not eomr.>rom1sed or lost 

but merely wasted, if you wish. At least you have not labored 

for ttto months on a till-born composition. 

I see nothing in the fir t class to be oha.nged :from its 

pre::ient status; problema doll aompos1t1on for the projets and 

smc.llcn .. conce~ tions whieh may be read 1ly :f'ormed and sldl.l fu.llf 

presented ft::r i;,he. esqu1eaes. 

~nd so, it seems to me, just g a student of a language 

etuclies tirst the grammarc, then tries short themes and finally 

attempts an oration or a book, so you, in being trsi~ed in 

ae..,ordance with the neoess~ry arr~ngement of your course, learn 
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first the elements or areh1,tecture, then the elements of com-

position and finally composition itself. 

I was anxious to tell you this, gentlemen, because next 

week you will receive programs. They will be my first attempts 

at making up school rogram$ and, sentlemen of th.e seoond elees, 

in the approaching eequimae you will find yourselves confronted 

with th~ :problem or ~ompos1ng a bl1ld1ng. Now you know, gentlemen, 

prepare yourselves aceordingly. 

One word more, gentlemen. Whateve~ may be the progr 1 

draw , p, there remaine somet' 1ng to be added by yo • I can not 

rl:l.poat here, in a detailed wa.y, that which goes without saying, 

that you must re•d between the lines and read something into 

ea .h word. of your pl'ograma. Beside the 1.nevit ble somewhat dry 

listing or the services ~equired, the needs to be satisfied, 

there are things to be understood, ~ostsoript wh1 h, like 

pas tacripts in general~ are frequently ltlore 1m ortant than the 

main 'bod7 of the letter. It is f!'om all of these things that yai 

have to create a work or art. These are the things to be arrAnged 

and studied w1th the love and the passion or art, With us all 

that 1s deYoid of art, devoid of artistie research, do s not 

count. The programs are prosaic, they can scarcely be otherwise 

as they are stated. It is up 'to you to add the po try. You must 

add that which ! can no longer ~ut there myself; your youth. 

Ahl my young listeners, do not rorre1t your youth . It 

,,.111 not last any too long. Go 1 Believe me tba t J)erJeverance 

is the leYer or all study. "Believe me that you should ,,ave an 

elevated conception of your p~oress1onJ it daaervcs 1t. Believe 

me that the future or our profession lies with you. ff~v 

those qualities, gentlemen, without wh1ob there e:m be no true 

artists; will, pride and faith • 
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CHAPTER TWO 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

SUllUll!£.l: P~eedom from mathematical formulas - Beauty in 

arc hi teoture, 1 ts identity with truth - Method 1n az-oll1tectura.1 

composition. from the enaemble to the details - £fhe program ... 

The site, the terrain, the situation, climate - The truth or 
the structu.l"e expressed by architecture - Artistic deae1t -

· Aotual stability and app$.rent stability .. 

I cs.n sum up my opening lecture in a word. I have tried 

to ake you see the nobility 0£ your etud1es. If you l~ t this 

lecture with a more lofty spiroit, more ambitious thotght, ! did 

not waste my. time. 

I propose to l~y betore you today - as far as poSf ible -

t h e general prinoipleo which should always govern your stud1&e~ 

I wrnt you yourself to peroeive the unity of these studies which 

s em so ~ar1ed. You do a churoh today, $ theatre to~or~ow. Your 

progroms w111 be sometimes noble, sometimes worldly. YauP sites 

will be restricted and enelo .. ed in city, or free and open in 

the country. Thia diversity is neoes~ary to create in you a 

suppleness and ingenuity. Ho\!fetVe~, beyond this eduoBtion for 

the present day there is superior and permanent one: that of 

your ab1li ty under all these oond1t1ons. '!his development ls 

the true end of all this edueation net 1 t forms the real unity 

of' your work. This is th-e domain of these prinoioles of which 

I h ve spoke • They will be your guides, your s•feguards, your 

guiding l 1ght. 
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First of all, -to open up the road, let us begin by doing 

a little clearing aw~y. 

Certainly - I do not need to tell you - I am not an enemy 

of the A.ntique OI'ders of wbioh we have tbree or five, o,p even 

four. HoweYe:zt I have always been disgusted to see these antique 

orders taken as the starting point for eduoation when the stu-

dent is still incapable ot understanding them, especially those 

students who seek and find nothing but a form, that is to say, 

an expression and 11ot a conneptton. I will show you, I h.ope, 

that these OI'ders are worth much more than their com1netltators 

n - exouse the word - the sauce with h1cb they ar dressed. 

I oanno·t se them aa the sole pivot of arohitectw, nor the 

first step in your study. 

Nevertheless, the study or arch.1 teoture has been subjected 

to this despotism for more th$tl two oentu.ries. When the 

Rens1es nee, in thst great upheaval of the human mind which 

revived philosophy, literature, the science nnd the rts, 

carried its devotion to the great monuments ot antiquity it 

worshipped them w1th.out limit, unquestioningly, yet 'N' it'!1out 

nu lifying 1t elf. The Ren~issanoe was inspired by antiquity 

but it was to remain the1 Ren 1 sanoe, th t springtime of 

hietc~y, th~t Re a11ssoce so full of s p, so zealous for free-

ao t t even wh n it intended to copy it stamped its master-

pieces with thG seal of 1·:;s own art , nd its living independence. 

Lo ever the Renaissance had its didaotitiana, its soricblere, 

who •ished the theory of these marvels hich they admired. 

They ould search for it anong the ruins but, unfortunately -

I say it without reserve, - they ran cross poor old vitruviua. 

Vitruvius. unquestionably a mediocre writer, probably a 
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mediocre B.l'Ohiteat, assuming that he was an arohitect,"had left 

a very questionable book, a collection, more or less approximate, 

of the rules ot Greek art. Fe.r removed from the origins of this 

art, be was to the erestors of this architecture what the 

rhetoricians were to the great orators, what the aophist• were 

to the greet philosophers. However he alone survived as a w:r1ter 

on antique srch1tecture and the critical spirit was not yet 

born. 'rhe Sixteenth Centur7 took him at his word, just as they 

did anything written in Latin. The authors of the Renaissance, 

•lberti, Vignola, PallAdio, Ph111b rt Delorme, all great 

rti~tg, followed him in the w y of math metieal archit oture. 

Howev r, th geniue of the Rene1seanc r maine tree 1n spite 

of 11 nd the . rt w s super 1or to the handl 1ng of it. 

, m oh 1 ter, when LOuis XIV WU! en old . n, hen the 

~e~t thinkers ot the fir~ halt of the S vent~enth Century 

h a cu oppesred, the Fr ne s 1r1 t was being tran i!o1•rne • 

Houghty ind pendenc~ h d been succeeded by s su erst1t1ous 

regard for authority, strict devotion to rule nnd cults or 
d spot1sm • In architecture too it was he etorth necessary 

to oboy r t er than to u·nderstan". The e ls in e.x1 tenoe a 

our1ou :rel'lo .ut ion of the • oyal Ao demy of A:rchi t ecture, 

oc~reely believable, hich proela1ms the m gietrany of Vitruviua. 

It m de him !t sort of' artistic Pope. From t t t1me on hie 

theories beoA~e quAsi-royal and the triumph or the moa le was 

almost a &rt1ole of faith. The mo~ule, or controv rsiea about 

the od le, took first place in teaching and, most incon-

ceivable t 1 , aalculat1ons wer sovereign in the domain of 

rt. !n spite of the 1ncoero1ble 1ndep ndenoe of truo artists 

in all epoch , in s ite of the moment ry and quite brilliant 
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renaissance or Gabriel and his follo11ers, calnulations 1n~rensed 

the stupidity of this tyranny up to quite recent t~nes. Even 

today ·some people think that -.rehi i.e oture is numeric J rt, a 
11 ready-recko11ertt of rigid and mathematical formulas. 

Indeed not. Architecture is not numerical science ana, 

if proof were required, ! should prove it with one word, the 

word a.t•t. F.owever this is not the place for sue .. ~ a demonstra--
tion. On the oontr ry l shell soon show you th .t a delicate 

sense of proportion 1 nothiDg blt the faoulty of perceiving 

it infinite shade of difference. This liberty of study, while 

1 1 the dj.f-lt1nct1on of the rt1st because it ts his dange~, 

con<li tiona the glory of triumph. 

I sh 11 discuss th ntique orders and truly I sh 11 speak 

of tbem with respect nd admira.tion but, in thetr proper time 

nd place. 'lr: e first rchitecte to build colonnades - .. nd assur-

eoly it wa a daring thing to do - had lr edy built alls and 

in these wall , doors and windows. If then the development of 

th~ orders h a re eted on thes 1ements thi vmuld au ely only 

have been possible if it followed them. There you have the 

logic l procedure. To be.gin by teaoh1ng the orders is to teach 

from a picture. To tart with the wall is to te~oh from reality. 

I return to the principles. 

So1eno has its xioms. rt ha its rino1oles. The one 

l11!e tl:le oth r 1s the basis of educ tion. or ll the o.rts, 

arc.hit cture bas the most rigid p:rinei~les ru·'") like .x1oma, 

its principles canuot be demonstrated except by the external 

superiority of those wor~e whiah have most faithfully adhe~ed 

to them. It is thi stendf st eotlform1ty of works to pr1ne1plea 

thot mnken great artistic epoch , those periods which deserve 
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the beautiful name class~c, those periods whose works are dig-

nified by thought and study and h1ch hand down to us, through 

eloquent examples,the same sentiment that art has had throughout 

the ages. 

These princ .iples are not a slavery, they are a gu1d1ng 

light. They are alao the nobility of art, the V1at1oum and the 

SUl'S'Wll Corda of artists. And if this 1s true - the more you 

study the more you will be convinced of its truth - it is doubly 

true when it is a question or education. Later on, a bold per-

aonnlity or aecident!:al requirements may suggest v rie.tions and 

compromiees. While you sre stud nts ~nd tor the purposes of 

education the rin~iples ar inviolable. 

I.et t1s e7amine then th en embl~ of pri oiples which should 

g 1de ycu, whether it is a question of first ttempts or ad~ 

vanr!ed studies. 

AcoorcUng to a. magn1fi ent definition by Pl to, beauty is 

the splendor of truth • . rt 1s the me ns g1 ven to m n to produce 

b Anty •. ~.rt is therefore the pursuit Of be :uty in truth and by 

truth. 

For the 1m1tAt1ve arts truth lies in nature. Fo!' the 

are· tive e.rts, espeei lly e hiteeture, truth is lPSe easily 

~ef1ned. For myself, bowev r, I express it in a wor : feeling. 

If f r the painter and the seulotor truth is in the outside 

world, tor us it lies within ourselTes. 

W1tb1n our elves provideC\ w know how to examine ourselves 

honestly. Seek then this 1nt!mate nd Profound truth, this 

truth of oo science. Yo> w111 thus nrot ct your elf from the 

contagion of ephemeral success, from the ty~anny or t shion, the 

servitude of imitation And t e mi-rage of irrational fantasy. 

You VJ 11 J, moreover, have sate guides if you hnve the will 
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to fo low them. I shall try to po1nt them out to you. 

The authors of antiquity recognized three divi ions in 

the work or the architect: 

The ~~rangem~!!!_, which we eqll composition; 

The p~o.~ort1~, that is to say, development throu81'1 study; 

Th9 construct!~~, that is to say, the control ot the 

development by science and finally, execution. 

Composition cannot be taught. It is learned only through 

many trials, examples and er1t1c1sm, personal experience adding 

t it.se7f t~e e~~ar1ence of otbe~s. 

~- d, moreovel', if the e:xper1e11nea des1gne:r is L.10re of 

bim lf in "e eloping stu ie .s, in composition c prici.ou$ fortune 

pL ys a lar(? · pnrt. 

So tr e is this th t on the s e subj ct, yo 

. in~ too y where you found nothing yesterday ~ d 

noth~.ng tor::orro • 

will make a. 

111 find 

II01.rlGVe1~, r member this bee u e it is he reward of edu.ea-

tion: this fugitive no venturesome inspiration r rely offers 

t elf e.xc pt to the strong. If it com s to you efter you have 

·een pre red by long nd serious stu y, ou 1111 be ble to 

'" c~ive it n toke nttlge ot 1'b, you will b able to 

co , cse. Ir by some ir~ele, it pr s nts itself to nun re-

pare pe "Son, he le s 1 t eecon& or torture it witbou t any 

restlt. 

So, to C1ompose, n 1den is re uired~ th t 1 2 mattar of 

luck. It ~u t_or re uiren t .e stren5th o~ eauont1on; there lies 

th ssur nee of bei ebl to set the idea. to ork. 

The idea il 1 rarely b the result of o. di pla:v of 

reasoning. i,·ost freqt ently it will be synthetic, springing up 
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complete in your mind. Thie sort of creation which overthrows 

the theories and methods of traditional logic, wh1nh contradicts 

B con and Descartes, is 1ntu1t1o~, the true genesis of the artis-

tic 1dea. The phenomenon will be the S8J;De whether the subject be 

limited or immense. 

In the most vast program, 1n fact, you first of all elimin-

ate eetails 1n erder to pel"oeive merely two or three, perhaps 

four or tive, large groups of ~arying importanc , of which you 

determine the mutual relationships. Which should have the out-

ste. ding lo t1on 1c.b hould bav the grc. test snd 1e9.st 

i .. a? All questions of p1•og:r. . nd understanding of needs and 

the desired e fte~t. The:n passing from th a hol~ to the parts,, 

from m in buildings to their details, you nrogt•ess ensily if 

your m in oint of a .eo-rture is ell ohoaen, es .,,ecially if' it 

:ts ~ »rind. tt If necessary, you reserve for l!!ubeequen·t study 

m ny of tho details with ·r1hich you ndd interest to the com-

position prov1dad they pressmt sufficient mat~risl. You reserve 

tbe evelo Jtent of suitable fr~es 1n the rune way. 

R~esoning and criticism, which I do not 4t all pretend to 

set aside, will come in their turn to control you~ conceptions 

bee use ft r hav1n 1m g1ned it 1 nece s ry thgt . ou be able 

to aot as s qua11f1ed judge or your imagining • 

You 111 be guided 1n your com sition firnt of !lll by 

st~ict. adher nee to your program. The progr rn ebould not be 

the ork of the architect. It should always be given to him. 

To everyone his sh re. Th arc1itect 1° the art1st . ble to 

realize the pz•ogram but it 1 not up to h1tn to ecide whether 

his alien t; needs one or s<:tve al e ha.1'l'lbers, ~hether or not he 

111 need table , coc.olt-hou es, etc. (I a!!l t .... k1t1g here, 

fani 11er e;ce.rnples). It i e true, in~eed, thn t f equeritly the 
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rchitect does not rec iv a program and mnny of the largest 

buildings h ve been b-Jtlt ithout any prog~ttm. Th1 1 great 

~1ty nd do you know why auch a condition exists? It is because 

thre~ times out or four the cl1$nt• or th adm1nistrator do 

not kno what they want. And yet. that ta their problem, not ours. 

Here, at lea t. that will not be the 

progti •· I ssuae that they will be ell 

a e: you will ~eeei•e 

r1tten. Such an esum~-

t1on is no more th 

th enr fully. 

duty. It ~ehoov s you to know how to read 

rogrnm tv the 11 t ot require enta and indicates 

their 1 t1on in • It es, howevtr, eug . st n 1ther th 1r 

arr ngement nor ur portion•. That 1 ~ your oblem. The program 

shou. t'I t11.. lea 1.mpo solu tiorta on you. I h ve neve?" been abl 

to understand t>r '-'ri t1or1e ot th !r sort. r!'he might as well tit 

you1• hand H The progr llowa treedo r moans but it 1 necea .... 

r t.hat you und i-et nd qu1to clearly just bat 1s expected o~ 

you. You st h e <? orroat oo e ption ot th rel tionah!.p:l ·or 
dtfferent n. rt.a an" it treq tly ha pens th t, atuolly, the 

1 or. nt , d c1dtn thing il hnng ·on o e ord, h re s 

per ~Bp .m be d vote to rrntt g tor-th th detail of m1noi-

don nd · n a d the roBram w1 th undeT's ding tmd ood 

judgm nt. 

t that 1s not sl • There 1s still the I~ 1 tionsh1p bet-

een this progr to th g neral ass of architectural program • 

You hn~8 a r ad tend~n v to exaggeration. In plan problems w& 

f!e the se lt:l t S i t t r of Rom us d it.t justices' courts, 

error in rllportion .n t (lte. r.rher fW l r·ge :provmna, there 

ictorm d ete an rm 11 pro rams.. Govern yourself accordingly 

bcm~use nJ y 1tt th1 y 111 you attain a~inty 1n truth, that 
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1 to a y, ohn~aet r. 
Th -propt ind1e t s still anothel" lement eseont1 l to 

.e>ttq)os1t1on; t ait , th t. l'tl"'Ain. iech1teeture a man7 .,orn intu 

c1t1e•, w:ltb all t v :r1et t> their e1tetH m oou.ntry. 1th 

!ts boPtzon• and it• mountablac •• coaa a, ountatn1·' ve:ry CJ1t-

tetteJJt latitude vdtbon t evel'.l leaving fl-an e. 

In o .city ... notice ~ -ria ... the 11d1rJga. &l't' gen rally in 

monwnent«l location J not elwars boweve-r. It is ohVlous tbat 
the tte®Stt _ •ntra ot . · 11li•tn" ·O t srine, f'of!l n · l•, oul" be 

the e e WbateYer ~htt looat1on •••mned nd y•t thl• M1ni1ttt1 ot 
Davine will be quit ditter nt lt !t be tm g!neCS on the Platte de 

l• to·nooPd• or on an oi-dbt•l"J atHet cbo en ot ~na.om. 'rho Pan .... 

tbeon wottld be qus.te d1t:te:rent sr 1 t wei- not loo ted t th 

top ot t knoll or Saint neY:l•••· Colli' dee Q ptee eannot 
btJ eonee!.v•d without the arehiteotu o:t the ol4 P9l S. d•o.eay; 
cannot be gined with tbe pe ·ttve ot the in• and the 

Tt.d.lel"tea,. Purthet'More Pal'i• 18' pl'• tte l.ly a lev l olty'I It 

you wr-e l» a 1 ty in b urol phi the•trie ueh • enoa, you 

coulcJ vel'lff \lS. th your own .,.... tba which you cu1n tt d n tbb 

woi-k ot Oautb1•x-, aeh pro 1! reoe1v1ng in its turn original 

nd 1bdiv1d'1 l eolutSon der1v tr- th.11 ve • ct 1 loo 1o 

ot tho e1cy .• 
ln the CQ . ry, YOUl' ompoeit! n• • ul~ 1 ~lay the 

quest Iott ista nd 1tt. b r wtll lw y be one id more 

•ttra t!Ye ban the ot r• and we aan t t th 1• t 
ve:r,- oountri7 dwell 1ng 1• ar an d i 

tOJ:t. 11 h r•, t 

It the lope harpl ts a 

iew eonturt ws. h tb .t t tru«!t1U'•l r qulr 

the o os1 ion. It, 1n fact, you n 
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.aymm t t ~ llY r ngth • you ·can hieve the nl y :tn the direction 

or the ho~izont l or tb~ plan, timo c lled th le 1 lines. · 

Othe,rw1&4' eno:rmoue ubstttuetlll'es r~ tire.men oue cuts n fills 

the ramo-ua ~ bey f 'ft.ont-c aa1n. - hosptt11l :!Ucr1 w c .!:irenton 

( ig, 21), o or ;.> dene ueh u s 1 t ... Gel" sin or 

f 1n ike t.h V 11a d'Ee t ivo11, ( 1g 22) or th Promen de 

of Pine1o 11t o , the- opography fte, n • • co pJ&!tion ;.!"ranged 

on ca~ SJ1ve- levels nd, so ti) ape· k, on the v r1ou J.a.ru.1J1.nga 

at 
ronounced t d li 1t, t e or b! 1 w it1pQ8e 

I 1 t u Ott i 1 ? l o t~1n than for 
e simple 1 t '.le S. 1. 

At th$ OflS)H)l"'e, l> ople aom tirn·• aeek olleltex-,.. flUCh •• 

p·rnvni ot dwel 1ne; - OJ\" tim llQSur such s v cation homes. 

Coropoe · c 0 

cas no y 

wi•;• on a .. Vi 

The pro~r 

su11h snd auoh 

nd 

e th 

w. Peop1 

·1t 1 

t you 

c ti 

, 1'1llaa, 

111 ev h e o ,11 suites 

to tilA lo l ~ • 

'ill tll l you blply: this 1JU1ldins ~U.l be on 
ypo ot· ter:Pa1n ~-- aite. It a up t() you to un-

do~ t n the C!on .,qu nc r tit l 1t . ~ d it allar a 

yn e:t'elt. ~t our e on. 
i ntioal p~ s: a , e 1m ortanoe, anme 

t1o 1taalt 111 to d1trerent 

t•o. nd o .. na. l t.1 out , ou 11 h v~ lighted 

w1 ·h r:rtow d 11 

ah~o d tn r ourt 

th n th,. ou will 

:r 

Tr 

1=>0 t1 

111 cl 

it. In 

-

0 s, 

fen 

n 0 

.106 .. 

OJ) 111 g p i: 1 upon 
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l'eh1teatUl'e ha ontix'oly d 1tte:rent :requSrement m de upon it. 

It 1 1ndee r . m r bl th t e '?' neh ~eh1 ec ot the Si • 

teenth C ntu.py, ao p aelon tely in pi~ d 'b !t li n rr.hitecture, 

nd e• n mot' •o tha the !tall@ a:roh!teata working in Fl' nee, 

auah a Il :!Oee do~. or~owed r~ Italy lta t ate, tts tol!tm , 

tts ..,ecox- - 1on,, but not it.t ompositlon. 

l ha mentioned Il Boe dor 1 1 to e y, t Hot l .e 

111 ot Part•. ot:loe in elevatton th e tmsnonae wtndowa,. 

In P l"11 the 1• ee of 11 t. heN ta &d of f'enae ag lnat 

the s n !ti Plor-en • OJ' 1 Olrle, •• to:r example In the O p1to1 of' 

ao •• ieh • 1 ta t not l • V lle C 14. 2~). It 1 l er-

el' i , l ost eo t.nipor eo , the Co 

?Jd the l ee ot the Cbancelleri 1n 

or the Louv e ( ig.2&) 

e ( iig. 26). 'htuly, t e 

CoUJ· of h LouTre ta indee 1nep1red. b)' Itttlian 1'l"t in it• 
d vel ent n . d eol'atioa. But. r.ot1 • • 111 t L¢.Jvi-e, t }):PO-

ortlona or the 1ndow •1•• ••i-o1a11J' 1rt hetgh.t, •• e•patted 

to thoae of Ch•neellerie .. .. In, r1s, 1 h the cad or th 

Cbanoellerrie e could n t tee olea 17,. In R t, 1th th t ctade 

of' th Court, t th Louvre we woul 

d t~•· . 
yOUl'aelt. 

not light differ n 

~ t al ea ot • faoade bay !es 

blinde and roiled, 

• M,o at t ti ure 

Ohaneell'41tr1e • • .. .. .. • • .. c. t aq4 l • (958 D t) 

L-c>l.l'Vl'e • ·• t " • • - • • • • • • · • • • • 

l. ta 1 ev14ently i&tn"ln and ebould ttead 100 aq. • I!' 

•hi h ould equal c. 203 °•. 
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The totAl area of window per bay is respectively: 
2 

Chaneeller1e •••.••.••••• c. 19.50 M. (210°•) or 11.80~ of area 

LoUV?'e •••••••••••••••••• c. 22.75 M. (245 0 1 ) or 20.87% of area 

The windows or the t1rst floor are in height: 

Cbancellerie •••••••••••• 2.ao M. (9.18 1 ) 

Louvre ••••••••.••••••••• 4.60 M. (15.09 1 ) 

But 1t we consider the solid -oortion between two superposed win-

dows, we will find: 

From ground floor to second floor: 

Cbancellerie ... •· .. '• ..... 
•••••••••••••••••• 

From seoond to third floor: 

3.'70 M. (12.14 1 ) 

~.30 M. (10.83 1 ) 

OhBnee ller1e • • • • • • • .. • • • • 5. 00 M. ( 16" 40 •) 

I.ouvre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 3. 90 M. ( 12. 80 t) 

Finally the total height of the openings 1n eaeh fACade with 

respect to th& total height of the buildings: 

Total Ht. ---- Total Ht.or Windows % of 

Chanceller1e - 24. 70 M. ( 81. 0;5 ') 8.60 M. ( 28. 22.) 35% 

t<>uvre - 22 • 7 5 M. ( 7 4. 62 t ) 12.27 M. (.40. 25'} 54% 

tot.Ht. 

er e s surely le son to be drawn from this comp ~1son. 

Ho v./fJV· r it is not I tht.\t ·.iv it to you, it 1~ the gre t Artists 

o the Sixteenth Century. What eiwrors hnve been committed ·by ror-

gett1 ~ or ~1~reg rding it. 

There will be nnother guidft tor you in t.ruth or eon truction 

~s xn·.ssed by orehit ot ~e. I here touch nrobably the most 

lofty question of your entire edu ion. 

Renrt l~ rouete t ught· rchitecture i & the rt or building.~ 
1 ~as · e mpet1t1ve ef.1nit1on, ~ rotest against the all too 

2. '11h1s is evidently a · rill print and should read 10. 3%. 
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real disregard for eonstruotion in certain schools at that time. 

But, this definition, in order to be more eutting, was 1noomplete 

·and erred in its turn by forgetting artistic composition. The 

architect oonoeivea, then studies, then builds. 

However, - and here you must understand olearly - construction 

is the final aim of the oonception and the study. We con.tteive, 

we study, only so that we may build. Construe ti on should be the 

constant thought or the architect. It will furnish his storehouse 

with its r sources but it will also limit hie dontain. All tentative 

architecture wh1oh oould not be built do es not count. Every archi-

tectural form ibiob 1olates or falsities construction 1s v1e1cne. 

And if y this word conatruct1on you understand the very 

structure of the tuilding, its entire and effective re lity, can 

you conceive t. e ex outed building expressing any:thing other than 

this structure, this construct.ion expressing anything other than 

its lf? The ans er is no, is it not? And yet suoh things do h&P-

pen. There are lies in arch1teottU'e aa 1n verything else and 

sometimes they have the perfidious ohs.rm of a great talent 

deliberately used to deceive. What ould ou say, for example, 

of the f co.de of houe which indicates four storeys hen there 

are only thr e'i' A ridiculou qu stion, you think - and, in tact, 

a dwelling is protected trom such an illusion by 1ts impossibility. 

But re you sure this does not happen elsewhere? 

Ve1"y 1ell, in Paris itself .. I prefer whenever possible, to 

cite examples whicll you can verify with your own eyes, - in Paris, 

I say, look at the tacadea of the oburches of v int-Gervais, o~ 

Saint-P ul-Saint-Lou1a. E ch expresses thre storeys - wby? -

Each presents silhouette whiah h9s nothing in common with the 

structure of the building, with the result that these facades, 
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vi TJ~d hem th id , h ve the app& ranee or bo rds iaol ted in 

sp ct, foreign to the 'building wbiah th y disguise rather than 

exprt:es. In It l.v, too, th re are num roll monument of the eam 

sort, among wh1"h I hA.11 c1.t& the Cathedral ot Lucca, th t'aoade 

ot whioh ~~ ee ainlr int re~t1ng but in complete diaacoord ~1th 

the etruct e ot h monument (F1g. 2?). Notte , on the other hand, 

the 1"aoadoe ot .otb~Y. hu'"oh , ~ 1 t- ieol s-d a-Ch •• the . 

later l ~ e~dee of the trn.na pt of Saint·Euatache, Saint- ·tienne-

du-'lo t, 

sty} 

int- urent. Here, with oticeAble ~1fterencea in 

te, it 1 the ve~y ~t~ cture itself whi~h a~pears. 

. l .1 s lo . e !\ J, J is s e. F41 ~boo o h on hand, truth 

on tl:H1'l ot r. 

F ehoc A~ ... t 0 g cibsolved per l!p by b glo.ry of 

triumph t; "~ n nad *:)f th& r...o wre t the a ftlC des ot th 

Lou or Loni 4 IV, ithout ~r emeot wit tb nteri r and Which 

ne ,... " ... , • +. . ~ ~ too l t~, the ~rH.t1on (')f third torey to the 

court or t.h ou e, tmil:v ~eT loo d bT (} britjl ( tg. 28). (?1ot 

in . ., ,· . 29: - , v o the Co rt of the Louvr , wit the third 

t y G bri 1, !n ~el t1on to th Colonna • B. - Bay 

of t. c Co:t.~ nr the I uvre, · 1t it b ent which was 

be ut1 ~t t"!~c t1Y PB "· t how muoh ore be utiful and •d· 

n l 1t miftbt have t Perr•ul t eo l ld h'1V -produced the 

thout ol. t n~ end l oat coll"nromi.s1n monument 

h " O':tl tl not de. e:!"V tbi s rH. ~"in. 

v .r7'9' r~bit ,c u~e 1nvo ~d however wrongly by 

·1 nu~ho s er these rt ~ti lies, neve p~rpet~ate auch r lae-

orl'" it elf. e~ 1n lies its pur st glor7, it esthetie 
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supe iority and also - since we are in s~hool - its educative 

superiority. Seek in all antiquity, you will not fir1d n building -

not a single one, mind you - of ~hich the interior and the exterior 

are not the strict and necessa~y reo1prooa1 ,results, one of the 

other. When you have once grasped the structure or an antique 

building, its form, its expression, its realization all evoke in 

you the 1n'Vfinc1ble 1dea of the neee sa.!I.• n This had to be so., 

this could not have been otherwi e. And at the same time, there 

is generally great beauty: but 'beauty through eonrpositioll and not 

through nrtific.,. TheT.>e .rou have perf ct ar . • 

Rut is th:l.s the pr rog tlve of A!itiquity'i l ::;. I fi.. this 

snrn sin ority ,~tn, t i~ me identity, c 1i 1 npres~ion of 
11 this oul: ot h · ve b~en otbe "Wi a" n the fir .. t b s1J icas, in 

ur churc es of .he twelfth, thirt nth na fou. t;; .J::Jth centuries, 

1n otlI' northern hot ls de Vill , in th pal oes of t. I alis.n 

n is~ca.ne , :! n o 'l"' fine mo er• bn1 dings; le a a.s .. : 1: e•3, less 

written about er 

ich in t~ e -... t 

s, es ~nraoled bv this Ul<: .1 est i c GOV reignty 

in let er s ., e ~m.. to be ths r n~ ... ; :-> f un tiqu1 ty -

by ?' as er ~ ps f the s :!'l'lpl ,.0 y f rS r o gr ~.rn " • 

s c is tbe true ~na, the lofty a.im of ou1• art. True enough, 

our 1 ife h~ its comol 1 ti n ' ur rogr lm'3 have ext .1c 1es which 

~o not Je he sel V"'S to i-,str ct .,... 
• To wev ..,r, no le bstrao-

tion 1s as a beacon to thought. We o not reac1 it, it is beyond 

our reaeh , ut 1 t 1 only y stri v1n _ .owe.rd 1 t h •1t w .... can follow 

the eure path without dev1 tion. L t ' tve ou~selves this ideal 

of the g eat epochs, not to copy th .. m, quite the oont a y - since 

this idea is th bsolute sincerity of consoientiou' ~rt which 

eek~ perfeet1o only t~ ougl i ~ 01n n, i ,s o·, n needs, which 

oan be pe:r!'ect only if it is fir t of 11 its own proof and its 
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own in p1rat1on. 

However, in order for this noble rtistie expression to m ke 

its lf felt, it 1s not enough that stability should ex1at. It 1s 

further neoeasery that it be manifest. In art, admiration 1s a 

true com.fort, 11 oonte.ntment of eomplet r })oae, whereas tonish-

nt always brings d1squ1 tude. Henoe,, evident, incontestable 

ol1d1tf aei•es th spirit muab or than ~eat of tr ngth • 

. dm1rat1on withholds itself, it must first be eonvinced. 

These two impressions •re very nottoeable 1 the elt-aame 

monument, Notr~ D me or Paris. 
~en you look t the pr1no1 l r cede (Fig. 29) 1th 1ts 

tower so on ent l, it doors so w~ll tr d, with u h clean 

lines 1n the t o galler1 s, you dmire the monument for !ts mag .. 

nifioent soundnese. No accidents, it ~em , no 1nelemeno1es, no 
cer»tur1es nan destrioy or even e ndal'l er this a s, so firmly 

established,. so stron 1n 1ts prop0rtione. The sat1sfa.ot1on is 

compl te. Ther ts no inquietude. h11e this tee11ng ay not 

n lyse it elf, it is nevertheless imposed. You admire contently 

giving yourself compl tely over to it. 

Take a 1troll and consider the ohe•et ot ot:re Dam• (Ptg.30). 

Truly, 'tor wb t you now see, .ore sc1enoe or e;rper1enoe was necea-

a r7, more tortunate daring. It is d1tt1eult to cono iv how the 

ct1ons nd reactions can be held in equS11bl'ium, thee tb?'ust 

from the inslde to the ou.tside, tl'otn the outside to the 1ns1de. 

The building loo lee 11 e a ebip in the ways held up· by' props,and 

h mind aka itself what would ha pen if blow, a crushed ton 

jeop rdized th1 a ton1 1ng equ111br1um. , ston1sh1ng, yes - but 

1t must be a 1d, arttf1e1al nd rec rious in eom r1eon with 1h e 

mnrvelous front, o maje tie in it diapl 7 of ov bl$ solidity. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE. MAIN RULES OF C POSITION 

Summarz: Useful reas ~nd eiroulations - Economy in composition -

Lighting, ventilation - Easy drainage of water - Determination 

of the importance or parts or the program in view of a.rrangement -

Saor1tices .. Useful arrangement , beautiful arrangements - Sym-

metry - What should be understood by a beautiful plan - The 

p1etureaque • Variety - Character - Character a condition or 
d1ver,s1ty - Tradition - Aot1on or the social state on the 

character ot each epoch. 

Now let us try to get a little closer to the necessities 

of composition. In every program, the moment it becomes eomplex, 

there are two distinct parts: first of all those which I shall 

cell useful areas; then the necessary commun1oations. To remove ------
the somewhat abstract character from this way of looking at 

things let: ua take an example, an example w1 th wbioh you will 

be familiar, a dwelling. Let us choose, if you will, a plan 

ot a great Hotel of the Seventeenth Centu?'Y' (Fig. 31). 

The useful areas here will be the rooms 1n whieh we live, 

those which we enjoy, those which the occupant requires. We 

build in order to have salons, dining rooms, chambers, studies, 

kitohens, eto. 

But to bind all these together, to permit acoess to them, 

there must be the necessary communications: horizontal communica-

tions by means ot g lleriea, eorri~ors, antechambers, cleared 

apaoes (degagements); vertical communioations by means of large 
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nd small stairways. These are indispensable, as are the courts 

which light and ventilate the living quarters. These are areas 

which we cannot call useless since they are necessary, but, after 

all, they are not the ones in which we live. Without being the 

purpose of the building they are an absolute condition of it. 

These areas may well be compared to the "overhead" in industry. 

ell, ust as it is necessary, in industry, to try to 

reduce the overhead as much as possible, in architectural com-

position it is necessary to keep the circulation as small as 

possible. This 1 intelligent economy, artistic economy. However 

let us understand clearly: 

I do not wish to say and I do not say that your vestibules 

or your stairway• should be n~gardly, your galleries or porti-

coes scanty. Far trom it; but do not multiply these means of 

communication without reason. 11 useless circulation becomes 

puz~ling and itself contributes to obstruction. 

In general, the principal difficulty in composition is to 

obtain easy passage evePywhere and a convenient linking o.r all 

parts. Th simpler the eans you find tor accomplishing this 

the clearer and more easily understood your pl n will be. Be 

sure or your communications then but without mar1ng excessive 

uee or porticoes, galleries, etc. It is here bove $11 that you 

will recognize simplicity as an exquisite quality of the com~ 

position. 

~1th this in mind; look at these magnificent plane: the 

B ths of Caracalla, the Invalides, our Palaia de Justice (F1g.32), 

the Hotel de Ville of P ris. You will be struck by the simplicity 

of th means by which the rchitect has been able to assure com-

municstion, and certainly without stinginess. On the contrary, 
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the simpler the parti, the more right you have to give magnificence 

to these e irculations which you ho,ve not abused. 

Another considerable difficulty is that or lighting all 

parts of a composition. · There should be a reaction or rather there 

should be a continuance of the opposition to the too convenient 

habit which wa in vogue at the.turn of the century. I refer to 

the use or overheed lighting. On this point consult the quite 

curious first volume of the oolleotion of "Grands Prixn - curious 

however as examples not to be followed. You will inv riably see 

there what we call "compact platut 11 with at least three and some-

times five or seven thicknesses of contiguous struotures, all 

this inaccessible to light except by means of skylights.. o 

ventilation possible, su.f'.f'ooation assured; and, strangely enough, 

there had to be a bitter struggle or this generation had to dis-

appear bef'ol'e the window - .suoh a fine thing to open up - might 

be tolerated in eompositions until finally they were recognized 

as neoesssry. Whence came this aberration? That would take too 

long to deduce; ir I speak of it, 1 t 1 to warn yo.u that you 

still suffer trom it today, you sometimes design audience chambers 

lighted from above - a pure monstrosity. 

Mark you well, we need light and we need air. Horizontal 

lighting 1s good in ome fixed eases, the rooms ot a museum for 

example. Under certain o1rcum tances it is tolerable when we 

cannot do otherwise. 11 this, however, is an exception, nothing 

but an exception, and ~eserving these exceptions, windows, windows. 

This consideration bl•nds itself with another no less 

essential: the easy drainage ot rain water. A good composition 

necessarily gives rise to & reasonable roof plan. Make the sort 

ot roof plan from which water may be drained ea,sily, and surely • 
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Avoid combinations of interior gutters, long circulations for 

water. You will not always make a study of your roof plan, that 

is eertain, but your ground floor plan itself predetermines it 

n~d may increase 1 ts complexity, even make it imposs 1 ble. Notice 

the plan of the Invalides (see further on, page 138, Fig. 31); 

this ground floor plan is su.t'f1e1ent and you have no need of a 

roof plan to verify the easy drainage o.f water. This plan has 

nothing ingenious about it. It is better than that, it has no 

need tor ingenuity. Renee 1 see what a elesr and simple roof plan 

it gives you (Fig. 33). 

Simplicity, alw ys s1tnpl1o1tyl 

Row, and furthermore, in what order, will you loeate the 

different parts ot the oompos1t1ont Here there is no rule but. 

good judgment, understanding or the program and the most thorough ,, 

'knowledge possible coDoe?'ning its ttequirements. Composition is 
I 

mer~ly o series of sa.cr1f1ees. In every plan there is one loca-

tion in view, more central, in a word, a principal location. 

There is no dearth of eompetitors for this principsl location: 

to which shall it be given? That depends on many things. 

Notice the Pnlaee of Versailles (Fig. 34). The principal 

location, the plaoe of honor, 1.s here well marked, on the centre 

of the Cour de lfarbre, on the centre of the unit proJeeting into 

the parterres ot the garden. Mansard planed here the royal cham-

ber and the great reception gallery. The chapel 1s relegated to 

a wing, magnificent, but sae1'1fieed, in short, to the royal 

m~jesty. louis XIV, although a very Ohristian king was before 

all the king. 

Look, on the other hand, at the Escurial (Fig. 35), there, 

the chapel 1s the centre and the heart of the eompos1t1op. Every-

thing converges toward it. Philip II, although king or an empire 
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upon whieh the sun never set. was befor• 11 the c tholia king. 

Here and there, the rchiteets un erstood - perhaps by hint -

wb1eh ehould be given r1r1t place and which should be aer1£1oed. 

ln every composition there are these saoritioes which must 

be knowingly pr;oportioned nd given proper rank. You must place 

in secondary locations or on secondary floors e•erything which 

must give ••Y to the principal parte. It is indeed th1a fact, let 

it be aa1~ !n aaa1ng, which gathers to the ~~cbiteot such a erop 

of cl"iticia1n1. He can scare 17 help aki?lg ome malcontents who 

oa?teful y ·ei'rain trorn $1r:t their <listt ti r ctio on p r onal 

int rests - Ohl no, it 1 only the inter t f the publte whiob 

inspires the - !lnd also, secretly, th r ot that t ey are lodged 

on .he t'.i.f 1 floor- overlooking n service co rt • 

. lJ tbis of which I h 1e juat spoken h s r . fer~nee to 

judicious, econom:i.oul, u ef\l.l rt•angement .. 

ri~ople -~ t this 1s not ll nn 10 a1 e not u 111.tnrj na. 

who - .~O'llo s e only t111ty in arehitee ,ur , , 1. ho t ,ls eeing 

bes ty t re1 ould nt1r+el v :renounce 1 11 io • n ule be.a 

lll" ( dll nter tin tudy in rh1c he ~hows h t thli Spartan a -
tb& men of bl. k bi-oth - h I ?'.l ished to htw ' ain ~t, that 

th& d sired, re too, to ooouete •1th the then1 ns. I onn 

ell l 1 ve it, bee use othe11Wiae they ould 11 vo been mere 

sav ges. 

You oo posit ion u t then be turthe.r oont ol d tiy this 

ot11e:• proo ur.uit1on: m, uty. It is the ~ern l dago u~J~o dulo1. 

I it necessary to datlne ceautif'u .om~osit on? First ot 
.. . 

ll it will b oonv ni nt, ::.ut it ill al eo ~nrmre f\~e Vi taa. 

Your s lons will be mutttally enh need if you have en ble to 

ar1• ug beautiful u.1 te • Your eou-rta will 1f t'le. prolong 
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each other by means o.t' skillfully handled perspectives. Your 

fa.ca.des will be better if you have arranged nice pl'ojeetions, 

recesses or accented pe.vilions, strong or eleg nt silhouettes. 

There must be variety in all this, you must have contradietinetion 

or eve.n contrast. In a word you must be artists when you compose. 

I could nient1o.n a great mgny compositions which d is_play this care 

of beauty: in reality they nll show 1 t. I shall point out only 

s. .rew examples: the Houee of the Pansa at Pompeii (Fig .. 36); tm 
Barber1n1 Palace at Rome (Fig. 3V}; the Abbey of Mont-0 ssin 

{Fig. 38); my only trouble is in choosing. These examples will 

su:t'riee to show eleerly whst a composition 1s like when it con-

cerns itself with beauty of vistas and knowing sequence of per-

spectives. 

Symmetry, with variety nevertheless, should generally be 

sought. It is well however to define symmetry. 

Symmetry 1s the regul rity which should appear at a 

single glance. 

Symmetry ia intelligent regularity. 

I mentioned, just no , tlle first volume of the Grands Prix. 

You will find there many plans eonoe 1ved thusly: a longitudinal 

axis and a transverse axis cut the plan into four absolutely 

uperposable parts; ot pilaster more or less. That 1s not 

symmetry, that is nonsense. 

The Hotel de V1lle of Paris, f'or example, has each of its 

taea.des eyr:1.xr.etrieal; this 1s beauty, But the .taoade on tb.e qua1 

does not repeat that or the Rue Rivoli: th.is takes nothing away 

from t e symmetry, no more than the Tariation between a front nd 

rear elev tion. On the contrary there is variety here~ con-

:>equently more beauty. Versailles 1 symmetrical at a glsnce, 
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bu no further, and so it is ~1th many other monuments. 

Symmetry is incontestably a beauty and it 1s rarely that a 

monu'nento l eompos1 t1on can dispense with it without detriment. 

He1•e again is a principle of composition. Be earetul of it. A.a a 

rul~ only one elev tion is required in a projet, and that one you 

provide knowin~ly with symn?etry or not. But the others which yru. 

do not develop are impl!oitly contained in your plans; lateral 

and rear f'a.cndea, court facades. All these must be, tr not developed, 

at least possible of development. In composing your lan you rnust 

also compose all these. 

T is brings me around to explain m;rselt on the wol"d ''haa.utiful 

plan." This phr ae is ooncise. 'You sbould understand by 1 t a plan 

wbieh permits and promises beautiful things, beaut1tul interiors, 

beaut1.t'ul taoades. Some forty years ago people apoke of plans u1 

being beautiful in themselves, as abstraotions. They epoYe of 

the silhou~tte _of ola~, almost e. symbolism in hor1'1ontel pro-

je tion . Typical ot th1s bombsst is a plan for a Palace of the 

I,e1g1on of Honor, with tive uni ts torrning a star 11t1 a e ireular 

at the center: just as t'he L!az9 1•• W!'l s bui 1 t sever l ye .. rs later. 

Yea, there are beau.tif'Ul pl n~. 9.nd I find the e:l!:press1on 

quite legitimate - but in the sruna way that th·ere are beaut1.f'ul 

book , beautiful beeause of what -we reqd in them, 1~ the same 

w~y th~t a musical scor~ is beautiful because of what it holds 

e.nd l'lot bee~use ot the more or leas a:rabesque cb r eter of the 

scrawls used in writing it. 

P1cturesquen$es is deliberately opposed to g neraJ lmiformity 

of cmnpos1tion and especially to symmetry. Thus the Palais de 

Justice ot Pari pas!les quite t'easonaoly for one f the p1<!tures-

que 1 ments of th~ Capitol, with its Palace of Satnt-Louis, 
its Tour de l ' Horloge, its salle des pasperdus, the Saint 
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Chapelle among its bu1ld1ngs of the last three or four cen-

turies (Fig. 39). 

I am very fond of the picturesque and certainly the stranger 

arriving in the city is most taken by the picturesque. 

However the picturesque is not compo ed. It composes itself 

through the work of the great artist, t1l'Ile. Here, in this Palaia 

de Justice .. seven centuries haYe worked and left their ma.?'k. 

Who then would dare flatter himself into attempting to do this 

alone and in a day? Men compose - when they are 9rtists with 

genial - a Place de la Concorde. Men do not compose a Plaza of 

Saint Mark of Venice, a Plaza o t the Signory ot Florence, nor 

that of' S1enna nor the Capitol or Rome (Fig. 40). 

And I go still further. You wish picturesqueness? Do not 

seek it. That is the only way in which you can achieve it. The 

late centuries, having to complete our great buildings, did not 

think or clinging to a style which had disappeared. Our .Palaia 

de Justice was continued without working in the style of the 

Thirteenth Century - and the Palaia de Justice ia picturesque. 

At Notre Dame, and 1n many churches, you find successive styles 

from the Twelfth to the Fifteenth Centuries - and Notre Dame 

is picturesque. Nothing is more picturesque than the interior 

of the Cathedral of Toulouse, with the disagreement ot 1 ts two 

parts, each ot its own epoch. The thing that kills picturesque-

ness is our old friend archaeological anachronism. 

But what then, in short, is picturesqueness? 

Variety. And does this variety not depend on us arehiteots, 

this variety which we ean and, mo:t'eover, should ensure? 

This leg1t1m te var1$ty is nothing else than the obsract!!:, 

the identity bet een the arch1 tectUl"al impression and the moral 
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pres ion o the prog1n~m. Without doubt ther . 1s An 1nt~1n 1 

b autY in ~ hit eture; nd we admir the superb ~e sins or 
~onum.ent1' boa pur ee 1 ter all unknown. Ho ver, 

1 -aot oommonplaae qual tty and :tta ursu1t does not just1t:r 

x l •ion f aharaeter. The . n1ftoent to ot a palAce would 

s.choQl or an be r1d1euloua p 11•d to a prison. ·PPl1ed to 

tndu tr1 l u11d1ns hey uld still be 1 nlac d. 

e char eter ot build.Ulg 1• th n Qondit1on or their 

c:Uveraity a.nd th1a .aavee 

e ar1t1ce 1.n tb ork nd 
tt •1•t tempta.t1on on hie own • 

,o:nc tton. ntiqu1t7 b. an bull ings ,detin1te1y h r'i t i--

11ed ut h raete::r <Joea not see to b ve been a rime con 1t1cr -

t1on. hua the l'th non, T l)le ot tbe A:th n1an divtnt.ty @md 

the e or a tta , d1 

ele erata s 11 ew1ae t e roo • of the f38ths and the B1u!l1" 1c ot 
Co et xl 1ne. Pit e iddle es, 

1• aoni1nu6d 1n O~e?"tt rcb1t o .ur p hn~ t r is rnOJI' d l 
1n• ri 4 in bni-eh••• el otster•, anti 'onv nta, the e1rchitt:ct re . 
ot h1oh vill , 1n lac s, 
then 1n dminietr ion, in .1u. 1c1 r7 1ld1ng , aohol•stio 

1 dings~ ete. 

h1• ho ld not b a M>r1•1n. a inc it 1a in oonf.i t 1on 

of n h1etor1ca1 law f!tequenbly v•r1t1 d. S1n~e Ohr1 tlanlty 

m a be ome ore div r•1fie~, also or mplu. iie o not 

om la!n 

is 1.1 urc or ba 
1 

1et 1n th c haraeter 0 r 0\1.t' bt.lild1ngs 

and t rtbermor an enrichment o.r tb 

• 



to t d guid you, you still hlllV tr~d1t1on. 

.I ··nCHi t t Wtl~ n e o tr ai ion 

l old ng w1 th pt n the long ffort 0 1 thro Ut"th o n-. ., 

in oat oas , an attt t to d1tau1•e ignoy. e, \o pret d t 

d1Gdain o et 1 g ot under tood ao aa ot to ave to ake tbe 

of f&Pt t under• tt t. 
Avo1 th1a ittta '®ti • a1ow thln and uat 

o you no t 1 1 to b v•-cy strons nd 'i .,.1 o 1g!nal? 
i 1• to o Y ry ell h t w ob ot do mttl*e "1 w l 1. 

mo t higbl &apecte , ill wh pro git es continuous lmp:rove-
m.ent, • olu. lotJ a,_d not evol.ution Thro J.s not,. theia• n ve:r 
ha• 

t 1 

y 

,OQ 

l i 

lea 

a uaurea 
> 

I ere. JOU h 

be lruld 

:i nsuat b 

l. 0 

• .. o Ob 

lob r ced d :t t th~l'* r 

~on t e , tbenon 
~h.. es ot 

you o on ot .I' h t ?"• 

v ,, 1 gen~r l re ~rk.s that 

1t1on. tn tJ t• 11.f:• 

t•i1:" l 0 hi ~~ • Yo vmst th it 

l ~1 r Of ni• Pr 0 ~~ :l!r., h 

The t :rrttt or loo tton will compl tely ehang t e 



expression of the same program. The same is true of elimste. 

Every arch1 teetural compos1 ti on must be builr1)11le. fl.rr:r 

unbuildable projet is absolutely worthless. Any projet witb 

unnecessarily dif'fioult or eom 11cated structure j.s ei.ther bsd 

or mediocre. 

Truth imposes itself on architecture. 11 false arehitecture 

is vicious. If sometimes one of these falsehoods excuses itself 

on the grounds ot great talent and ingenuity, it carrie~ no leas 

an impression or interior art . 
Actual ol1d1ty is not suf'f'ieient. There nrust h1' manife.st 

solidity. 

1n y<>ur oomposi tions make sure of the neoess r.•y commun:J.ea-

tions, but keep t.'lom aa simple as o ~dbl nd 11..thont waste. 

l'ou should produce composition in wh1eh a 1 P· rts r wall 

lighted lll'.ld ventilated and fro which rain water mf.\Y he eaa:tly 

drained. 

Compoa1t1on proceeds by necessary s orif1ee • z oom~osition 

~111 work first ot all, but it must nlso b he~ut f'ul. You 

must, th3rafore, com ose with two things in m1n01 ~'lity ~nd 

the beauty of· the ed1f1ce .. And aa an element of he utJ1· through 

t:ruth you will 2'eek charaeter. 

You will thus have oompleted that wh1ch, in rehit ture, 

n pendo on the areh1teot. However, w m "'t not el"eivEl' oursel~ras 

and, for tbat matter, it is beyond our oontrol, the gre:9t .~rch1-

tect of an mpooh is its social state. Tbe tech ic5 n xeoutes 

but he does not create or govern the espiratlons of hi~ time. He 

can merely dapt them at best to the interest of Rrt. Pbove the 

works, above the particular progr s, there is the prog?run of 

programs. This is the vary civiliz tion of each century, faith 
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or incredulity, a:r1ste>crscy or democracy, strictness or relaxa-

tion of morale. It is common usage to point out the similarity 

between Greek rt e.nd Greek eiv111r.at1on. In Rome you recognh;e, 

by 1ncreae1ng exagg r tion of pomp and immensities, the architec-

ture of the Emperors, so different from that of the Republie in 

its eompoa1t1on and its pPog~ame even more than in its styl or 

:1 ts pro.fl lea. ~ i th us does not the Sainte Chapelle or Notr1e D9lne 

evoke the th.ought ot Saint Louis as a personification of the 

pious Middle Ages? Can the architecture of the Renaissance pa.laces 

be c noeived exeept in its historical background? Versailles, 

the Plac Vendome, they are Lou1a XIV himselr, and later on, 1n 

the reaction conte~poraneou.s with the school of David, the great 

architect ia Rousseau, just as Chateaubriand was the architaet 

of the counter-re ot1on wbieh followed, just as Wit ourselves are 

involved i n the generAl complex movement llhich results from our 

ideas, our morals, our pre sent d.ay c1v111r.:ation. Our social state 

today is at onoe democratio and refined, our instincts at once 

u ~111 tari n and luxurious. You are too involved iD 1 t yourselves' 

to be !lble to escape, and, moreoYer, why snould you isolate 

yourself in an ansohroniem? Be the artists of your tim - that 

csn always be a noble mission • 

.. .fter bav ing explained what compos 1.ti on is in 1 ts three 

nrnin branches, :r will now discuss p?Toportion or rather, perhaps, 

p~oportions. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

GENER~L PROPORTIONS 

~U.~!lry: Definitions of pttoportion - ReasonE d proportions, trad-

itional propoi-..tions - 'The e.l'.'chiteot m ster of snd rasuonRibll'.:'l 

for proportions - Pl"oportion 1n composition: exa:mpl G - Dif25.cll1.ty 

in, developing po.rtis i?T'1ol ving .f'a.ul:ty propc>rtions - R.en1procsl 

proportions between 1nte:t•iora and exteriors, e our ts and room 

Pr nortions of the smne object aooording to surroundings and 

location or 61 tance - Ex&.ripl6s of 1dent1e 1 compositions d1f'· 

ferentiated by proportions. 

We must now disouss p:roport!ons. Firnt ot illl they should 

be def!nea. 

't'be ·word proportf.on is borrowed from mathematics ,,here it 

is synonomoua with equality ot relationship. In the 9baolu.te 

sen~e, this relationship 1 the quotient ot the div 1s1on r.>f one 

quantity y ~nother. In th~ relstive sense, the uroportion which 

results from the :ppropriatene.ae of' relationships is th~ h8rmony 

bettfeen the various parts of 1"bole. In the first sense you say, 

for exenrple~ that the height of a certain entablature is one f'cmrth 

that of tbe column. In the ~cond sense you say that all the pa.rte 

or a build 1ng or ot a oe:i."ta1n p rt of building Are wel 1 pro-

port1on~d n themselves. just 'iS you says to-r example, that in 

a certain statne the head is ~ontalne".3 eight t:1mes, I assume, 

in the tot9l height; or indeed that this statue is well propor-

tioned or, on the contrai-y, that the erme gre too sho!'t or the 

legs too long .. From this cornea the exp.res . ion "to be or not to 

be 1n p:roport1on, n that is to e.ay, to satisfy or offend. our 
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1nst1nctive sense of harmony. 

However, in seuloture or ~ainting you have a ~1xed base, a 

or1ter1on dr proportions, nature. With us this is not the eeee. 

The-re ar so'tle p:r-oportions \Yh1ah are lo{!ieal deductions and which 

impose thell:lselv&e ss suah by ratiocination - alwsys with the very 

wide latit de wbioh the ~rt~ demand, There are also some pro or-

tions, quite widely aeeepted, imposed by general tgste, whie~ are 

nevertht!less mere habits or the eye or mind, th" p~rmanenoe ot 
?.hieh is more oP leas m heredi tAry inetinet tI'an!m1tted from 

generation to g ner tion. 

uthor who bgv o ght to establish a dogm~ or these pro-

portion. , to ereste a sort or hierarchy of nroh1 t e !'e, have 

tried to give a solid base to their theories. ThAy wished to 

invoke ianee: it h~d nothing for them. The sought somewhat 

e b 11st1 oombinetione in ! know not what ~yster1ou properties 

of nu.~b re o~ from the relat1one~1ps as rou..~d in mus1o between 

tbe number of Y1brat1ons bich determine harmon11'la. l?ure myths. 

6thers were eat1et1e~ to oroo1~1m o legaey fro antiquity and in 

this they were nearer the trut but they received it s Bn in-

disputRble revelation: as if t e ortist ehould et th very ~t~rt 

1:nterdiet th'! iberty 0 r man. 

Let u leeve these myths and superstitions. Ther is, 1n 

the study or nroport1ons, a great pl ee ror trs.d1t1on - custom, 

1f you prefer, but there are greater ~nd better things. There 

are all th~ n ance or art, all the se robes for ch ... rsete , all 

of study in q word, the study or whioh you are masters, the study 

in whieh you are tree on condition that you know that, in art 

as in ell th1nge, Wh!le liberty is the most vivifying reg~me 1t 

is nlso the one wbieh 1 poses the greatest oblig~tion~. In the 

degree th~t your liberty expands, your respons1b1lit1es increase. 
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Proportion is fi rst of alJ and P1-"1marilY e quality of 

compooition. There must be,, ana this goe without saying, correct 

propo,,.t1ons bet e n t .e dif f e!'ent perts which 11ust b large, in .. 

t~rmed ~t . nd smalJ. nc do not cou t too muo on study to ensure 

this proportion . To be ure study will do something, but only 

within ti"" limits itnpos · d by the origin 1 con os1'"'ion. Suppose 

fo-r e.Y: , m 1~, you have Court of liono:r, the length of which 

corre T'ond.. ui th thnt of tvro l teral courts on ei tber s1de. If 

you h e n ed too many units in these later 1 ... ortions of your 

eornposition, tudy ca n s that yo enlarge th m. But perh&ps , 

stud a) e : nas th t tbe Cou.rt of Honor ~hould riot be enlarged. 

1hi.;t to doY C mprom1 s s, poorly arrangaa sides, and hy? Because 

the eeoee of propor ion wns i. eking in your original oompos 1t1on. 

You c.n well under tend th·t 1t is impossibl e form to g1ve 

you role i t 1s resp ct. Proportions re infinite. An example 

ill b or r. ore v. lue. 

Look at the agnifieent nlan of the Hotel des Invalides 

( F g. 41) and p1 cture to your elf this gr t en emble, not 

a aorte as t pres nt, ut peopled with sever .l housand ld 

soldiers. T1e!'e 1 not ing ni~g11rdly about this lari. nothing 

b1z11r • .... lie thele<i y find h re unusu l proportions. An 

1mmen e Court of Honor, a.lm t a ublic p1 z , 1th vost porttcoea 

v1h:tcll, 1n fr nt of the c':iapel, beeome lmost !!al e des s-

p rati_,.,. I n t is court the pensioner r assembled in reviews, 

in pnre~ee , things hich ay recall to them the prof ssion of 

rms. It 1 nly in these porticoes th t the inmates aan circulate 

wi·th their crutche8, or :tn their litters or ~heel chairs. The 

cha 1 '·s s ver1t church. Thi ... is beo use thq popult1tion is 

nume~OUA nnd beca1s ' re in the century of Loui~ XIV. in th~ 
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ohapel, the dom f. s of tr•mendou• 1 pox-tantet double t at ot the 

chapel, and 1a oat not relat to 1t. This is o us it 1 a 
th lag apa:rt wh1eh bas 1 ts own reaeon tor be !n • lt will be th 

la e ot aepulchr tor the great erals, u until apol on. 
Notto too, t he ck ot th• Co t ot Uonor, he e grand 

.atatrvraya ot un111u:a1 roportlone, each ot lfhtoh oocu:p1.ee •n enttx-e 

buildtn • Thi• 1• ,,_ _ use •• 1t 1n•f9 aeri•• tbe 1rrt'al 1d•, he .. 

q etttlf earr1ed n atl' toner•, tor 1'hom, 1n an1 ease, wide, eaa::r 
tl tgb.t• ar qul:r d. ;t o •M th n w s n ing · hal t-bottr 

d • ending on etorey. 

in the entire plan, wltho t ~·• 1ng 1eg nd, you ean 
••• elearly at a lane at la ot ~ Sm rtenoe, what -• 
secon~•PJ' and w •t 1• erel ac~ ••o,,y. We need no div16ere o~ 
soale. Tber you bave roportfon 1n oo ltion. 

C;; 018 • eo peyilt ~· 41. - e nlrm OJ>PO•ite abowa onl'1 
the 1'0):1_.D l p rt ot be Hotel d~te lnv•11des. lt ls oom lete 

by . ll th po11t1on l b a j 1n•• • araen toi-e-court. t e 

o•t•, the EaplflD•d.• at well •• the Ootll't or tbt DO\'!Jt!t, th.e Pl ce 

1lb8ll, and the sr at d atlns venues 1 mak gtt natos 
roh!teotural 4ompos!t1on ot ~hi• entire qua t«ft" or P&r1•). 

Thea ar i-ea oned , l'oport1 •• no Ur' lY 1nstlnot1v • Let 

us as e • boardin • ool. A iven n b$r ot bUptla will sl p 

at the e 1U11e tim•• eat a the ••• . !me, will • 1.n Cl •fl ox- at 

study at the t e, Should you allow on t to ..,.. equ l ar •• 

to?' eaob. ot these t\1vit1ona? Obviou•lJ not. Sleeping quattteve 

will x-operly ~ qu!H ore l'OODl• You • t without my ha 1ng 

to point lt out, ex the dining •~ re, ~t Wbil the spac• 
J> r upf.l tor df.ni s la not large:i- than fol' ortrtng, mo1' sp C1 

1 r q ired tor sel"'t't e 11'culat1on•, Tbe atudy requi~ • • little 
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more •e th n th el .os:•ooru ,. . rec.rs tion rooms or. ·he s a 

p r&on16l a~ ra ulr d. Thirty will nev&~ be la~ge enough, so to 

speak, to a lo th · n ce ... y 1 v r'f.mt. ~no s~,ttin 11 tlJ.n ..,uiy 

.,~ '1 eeord1ng to wbErtt~&r" th~ ptlt.il Jvill be ., ry yo~ng 6h5.ldl'en, 

drart1. ng t'O(tl!! 

'bv1ous, 

o 01" tht t 1 •l xi tiny m ... 

ntl b:z.t1ng, to .~our natruc-

to s. co .poait.ic+n 1:mp Pi~!"tl. t da .elo· er.rt bec.r-itt of •.trvngly 

tute:r-pr ·~ov propo:i."tion ? 

l e' ula ·mult,.p 1 the e ltm 1 e; tt '1- use lees. Tb ssent1al 

th n 1 

It i t 

pt.•() po .. ~ti thAt 

:&.' pur•t im:ur idb 

n.·~n Oi u . 
) 

o~ 8.J L1 what d 

1 t!lt'l )J t pS.11 1 

i• fl(' tl t. i lib • 1 

8 ~ CU·~, U 

'P l" 

1 l'1l 

r ~1oualy en cletrly the 
\.r·, ll,.l.te. f1 1 th,.., pr gttam 1n o.rd l' t -put ~hos• 

eo s 1t1on. 1. or w1l1 ·•l~ayft b" • 00' .. \?ll ~ill$ 

h d 1~ e l'Hl !r.m ~ • c •hould all the 

re t qli 0 • xt eor.ie• something t:l' 5 oh 

er e in ·ri e i te •1• , tbeh so.met_ na smaller 

1 t sa th t . ¢1 111 m k tJ oo comro !.tion. 

, c rlv \ i!ftl"A.,. od tne g~ d. t1 o:.o of pro-

.o · m - "I t :JJ ~ou idf.lzt" :t in~ .. u.t 

>t pl (1$1 • }! 81' nr (tO Ur 

~ fble ~omposit" n 1 Whfoh, 

, no· 1 J"f'O:tt than l'*Oom nnd ln 

it'\b 7ou e nnot 

ot r r.h11 p r 

h s eI'ro.r o 

ce on. ow m 

~u... ... o 1g nal ult. 

o.:r .to. e 11~ «' ~t n l"00t1a is mottt 

court or liooo:r, wb ch 1& oontt!11ted t,r a :room ot the same width 
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{I do not s y length beoAuse that would r.ot be abnormal). dow 

many times has there been ref)roduced, 1n· this Ecole, the plan of 

,_ projet tor a "Oonservsto1re de Gormaud," which is s duetive 

11' 1ts a1mp11e1ty but wh1ch, neYertheless, 1a impossible? A Court 

ot Honor 11 alwaye, in th~ mind ot its ereator, grand eou.rt. 

Picture to yourael~ 1ta wiltth eccordingl.y •nd aak yourr.:elf' !f it 

will ever be poealble tor • room to have an equal width. I might 

eite the Invelldee., 'l'be eburch thex-e .1• • wide room. Very well, 

1nolu~1ng the aide i•lea, it 1& prett~ eloee to one-third or 

the wt-' th o~ th• e urt ot Honor. The nave 1n tb1a work 1• almost 

exactly one-rttth. without including the porti oea. The width 

ot the n••• 1a eont"1ned •lmost three t tmea 1n th$ la te:ral courts. 

The !nner dl~eter ot th~ Dome of the InT&l1de1 ts a little l••• 

than one-tbll'a of the 1dth ot the Court of Honor n~ a little 

more than h•lt that or the 1 atel"al courte . 

At the Luxembourg, th• senete Chamber is a large room• yet 

two lateral courte a~e Added to its width and to the e re tur-

the:r added the euriroundiag c1reul tton before 1ta width equals 

that ot the Court ot Honor (Fig. f2). 

At the Hotel ~e Ville ot Pnr1s, the gxo.and sell• dsa fete1, 

not 1nclUd1ng ite accanpa.nying llor!.e ~ is e. little more tlum 

one•third or the verage wid,tb or the Court ot Honor which 1r ~ 

vestige or ueh smaller bu1ltUng. 1th 1ta g ller1es it is a 

little mor than b l t tb1• aver e w!dth. 

Her~ .. at the bole, notice the Hem1oyol ~.n rel• ion to 

the court preceding it, the Melpomene Room in relation to the 

small Mulberry Oourt (Fig. 43). In every case you r1-nd the width 

of the rooms less than t e lridths ot even the less monumental 

oourta. 'l'h1s cannot be otberwi•• unle s the cotn9t be delfb rat ly 
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na~row aa at the College de Sap1ensa at Rome (Fig. 44.). :r think 

it ia eufticient to warn you against it without having to make 

a domonstr tion. 

Still another general principle of proportion• ls the con-

•id ration of s'Ul"round1ns• and aett1ng. Make this Yery simple 

experiment if rou can. Take any obJeot, a vase or statue tor 

example, wh1Ch you are accustomed to 1ee in the open a1r, in a 
garden. Then notice 1ta mod•l1ng in a room. You will ••Y that its 

modeling la that ot a mu.ch larger objeot. T\J,ua, in the Troeedero 

Museum, the modeling or all those th1nga whioh you know to be 

made !or out of dooP• •eema la!'ge to y,ou. RecS.procal l y. that 

which you are 11aet1 to seeing indoora appear• much •maller when 

ta.ken outside. Arul on an inter.1or the same object will aeem 

smaller 111 the .•al lfl dea paa-pei-<!1.l• ot the Palaia than 1:n your 

atelier or in your room, just •• out ot dooits it will aeem •maller 

in the Place du Oar~owrel than 1n an ol'd1nary atl'e t. 

~'he sense ot proportion • or wh1oh I h•~ good ~a1on to •peak 

eo particularly ... alters then according to circuusatancea, or 

r the:r,. it 1• alw1171 h1• aen1e ot proportion wh1eh objects and 

prot&st if tbe~• 1• a dtaagreem•nt bet~een the s11e of a certain 

object and 1ta· 1ituat1on. 

al e sometimes 1a7 that the open atr devours obje~ta., Thia 

figurative expr•as1on l• juat: it 1• the aame with distance. 

It an object or a mot1f muat be viewed trom both great and 

abort d1atti1Ceth •• tor example the Obeli•k or the Plaoe ae la 

Concorde" ther• is no acoounting for the n a.tural conaequenoee 

ot perapect1v • Uowever 1r it must a1wa7s be seen trom a distance, 
as aometh1ng at the top ot a monument, 1t must be atud1ed •c-

ordingly, not only in its details but e•tln in 1.ts proportions. 
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If you w1•h to create th impression ot normal s1z in atatue, 

you will have to nonoetve 1t large'!' at t top or a tower than 
on the ground. And yet, an h1m•elt 4'oea not obanse but when a 

an cl1mb• to the top ot a tower he will look 111'• a dnl"t an«! 

a1mil•rl7 h1s at tue •111 look like a st tuette. 

Howe•er, th1a oonaide~ t1on doea not h ge those th1nga 
whloh bave requittec! SJMna1on•, tor xnmple, the height• ot the 

P!aera o~ • eta1rway or tbe h•1sht ot e balustrade, nor thoee 

'1fh1oh depend on tbe m teriala or 'law• of aon•tPuction such tUt 

the height• ot atone cour e• or •:ri*e ement of jointt~g. 

All t.b1e, I repe•t, 1• •ery d•lSe te and I e n iY you 

hoe only Yery gen ttal a<!vS.ce, I •hall nave done uah 1t I 

develop tn you n 1nQ11nation to ~b er.Ye the ~benomena nd 

thus to •aquSl'• experienoe which uoth1ng can r• laoe. 
You should b9 oomiino•~• trom all I have Jue t said, that 

the ~o- rtion1 in a compoJition are e•sent1al1J •ariable. In 

tbla 11•• the vory a.:rt ot eo111poa!tion with all ita 1nti12·1te 

combination•• 'l!•o con1it1erat1ona will act •• .guide• hePe: the 

pl'OgPam, •~ tbe n .. d• 1 •nd th• monumentel l re11ton. 

Well, thi• ••• Yartetr, to11o•1n! thl• ••• twotold con-

e1de~•tlon ot needs and 1mpre•11on, having been prov•n 1n the· 

g neral om 011t1on, •ill be t und again in the clements ot thlt 

oompo•it1on. There 1• then added et11l another cau.ae ot •ar1ety -
which •l•o •tt•ot• oom:poait1on a great deal, bit through the ln-

temed1•!7 ot 1ta element• ... this c u.•e ot variety 1$ the nietbod 

ot eon•tructton. 
Le u1 etudy tb n, tro the po1 t ot vtew of proportion , 

the ditterenoea which result trom the very e e ts of ~ohi

teotu:re. 
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Here are two identical aompositiona and of this compos1tion 

here are two developments which are masterpieces, s different 

as po••ible: the superposed port1~oe• or the Theatre ot Marcellus 

(Fig. 45), the. su{Yerpoaed port1coe1 of the Oourt ot the Farnese 

Palaoe (Fig. 46). You know them so well, I think, that I need not 

de ar1be them. I wish merely to point out the tr identity: on the 

gx-ound tloor, tU'l arch ., tr ed with two engaged Dottie columns, tan 

entablatur•; then a 1eoond atorey composed of an •Peh. bet•een 

two engaged Ionic column• and en entabl•tu:re. It would be impoa ... 

sible to m.ake their .deac:r1pt1on vary. 

And ,-et What d11"ferendea; or better, what eontreet? Thie 

strikes you and it atrikes the ~ntire world .. But 1t is not enough 

tor ua to merely pe·rce1ve this difference. W& mu•t see why they 

e.x11t. The contrast is not in ox-nament•t1on or ven in profiles11-

It is above all and befQre Ill 1n prop0rtion. e m:tght even say 

that it exiate onl7 in the proportion1. 

So we ean state as an axtom, th1• p.rine1ple: 

The same mot:1t of compo11t1on will give rise to absolutely 

different expre1s1on• •oco~a1ng to the proportion Wh.ich the will 

of the aroh1tect have gi'V9n to 1t. 

Or, in other worda, the propo:r-tione which the s.reb.1tect 

studies with ti-eedom are., in his hands, the means of g1v1ng to 
his works the artistic charaeter which h seeks, 

Thi m1ght be stated once more. 

The architect .!!!!!, be master of his proportions= without 

thie liberty there 1• no arohiteotlll'e. 

See how tar we are .from tixed tormulas, 

However th1a freedom muat be eserci• d w1t ~oa•ott nd not 

with an irrational t nta•y. ile arohitectul"e h•• no rules, it 
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does have laws which may not be disregarded with impunity. ~nd 

it is indeed interesting to derive as many of these laws &! 

possible from the variety of proportiona. 
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CHA PTJSR FIVE 

SPEOIFIO PROPORTIONS 

· Sum~arl: Search tor the aaua s which make proportions vary -

App11eat1on to the orde:ra taken as ex plea - Effective d1men-

a1one; aup•rpoe1tion•J tb number ot points ot support; artistic 

charaeter - Study of proportion• on 1ntel'1ors ... coupled colonn-

ades - Orders •bove a basement or storey. 

Proportions in doors and windows, drawn from their ef':f'.'eotive 

use - c>numental doors, ordinary, n:r•ice .. ApP11e&t1o:n to the 

pPoport1on1 ot winoowa - Connection between these proportions 

and ato:rey height '•• 

Proportion• ot rchee ... Function ot the arch .. Large arches -

onumental p?'opc>rt:ton• in a.rches - Portals ot churches - Pro· 

portion of arohed window•. 

PtwopOl"tion• between the d1fte~ent element• ot bu1ld1ng, 

notabl7 arcbea and aquere•head frames • Exo t1on• - Int1n1te 

variety. 

conftlu.ion: truth, rule of ~roportiona. 

ttt, then, will bo the cause wbin:a a e proportions vary? 

They are man7. 

Jrir•t ot 11, tbe etfecttve dimwna1on. Thus the porticoes 

ot t be t4adele 1ne (Pig. 41) and tho ee o t the '°'1•1 Oour t o:t Fon .. 

t•inebleau (F1g. 48) could not have the same proportiona. Howeve~, 

l am bex-e goil'Jg at once to tbe antique ordars tor examples since 

we are used to consider a al oat immutable in t h ir pvoport1ons. 

theeu' ntique orders. It I . coneider a Yery large order, such as 
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that of the Temple of ~.!lrs Vengeur at Rome, I find, with reapeet 

to the d 1 me ter: 

Oolumn diameter, taken s 'Ullity ••••••• _ 100% 

Space between two oolun.na, about 1-2/o 
diameters, being • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 14~ 

And inoe the column is 1M7S6 { 5.SEP) in lower diameter, 

this reduo6s to: 

Di t 1M'786 (5.a~t) ame er ••• ,,, • ' • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • m v 

Passage between two oolmnne ••••••••••• 211534 ( 8. 31') 

r.engtb ot lintel ••••••••• ,, • • • • • • • • • • • • 4M32 ( 14.17 1 } 

As you see, ~lthough this order· is tight, the passageway ia 

very wide and the s i1te of the lintel l'equires exceptio.nnl ly long 

atonea. 

If we a1aume that the same proportion is applied to a much 

smaller order, OM50 (l.64') in diameter, we would have: 

Diameter ••••••••••••• , •••.• • • • • • • • . • • • • O M50 (.l. 64') 

Space between columns •••• , •••••••••••• o M71 (2.~3'} 

* Length of lintel.·······•·•··········· 1 M21 (3.97 1 ) 

The pasaage between the columns •ould be ridiculously small, 

whereas eonatruction would permit a much wider span. 

likewise fol' the Parthenon {F.ig. 49): 

Column diameter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1M874 (6.15') 

Spaoe between co~unm• .-................. 2M425 (7.95 1 ) 

Span of a.:rch1traTes ••••••••••••••••••• 4M299 (14 .. lO') 

!r this p.roportion wae applied to the Doric order at Cori 

(Fig. 50) .. and th-ere are some even smaller - we would have: 

* There 1s here evidently a misprint in the text. The figure 
giv n is 01:209 Yi _i cr o ld obv1o ly be 1¥.21. 
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Diameter••••••••••··•·•·•·••••••••••• OM'l'l (2.33•) 
OivSng for tb width of th p aa ge 
b tween two column• ................... ..... 0 2 (3.02') 

Thi•. dimension ia impractical, wherea• 
the tactual width ot thta pa•stage 11 • -. • 1M60 (5.,25') 

t there are still 

the PO~tieo ot Oet v!u at Ro e (Fig. 61), a cl• e1c ex ot 
th juxtapos1 ti on ot small order at t aide of a larg one, 

,. 

one be:tns atout two-third• ot the other !n height. The 1nt"x-"" 

oolumn•tfon~ £!_.!9:'!•1 t.rom al• to •xi• ot OO_!!!ID_!.! •o the paeaage-
••Y between . the c lumn• ta •lder !n tbe •mall order th.an ln the 

large. 

I could mu1t1 lJ theae ax tight r rdera tbmn 

tho Parthenon, loo r order.:i the at Ooz-1. I pi-e£•P to ••Y to 

you: i.ook at the M•delelb• •n4 loot •t tb6 Oval O'Qu.l"t ot Fon-

ta111ebleau and 1ou will it•cogJJ1•• thi• law ot propo:rt1ona. 

In eolonnade• itlld, in gel>er'al1 1n s ructu:r cov•red w1th 

.tlat-arc ea, the eater the etteo i•• tl naion, th tighto:r the 

proJ)Ort!on. Tbe amaller the etteot1v dtmen1ion th• loo• r the 

ropOJttion. 
,tle I 

the d1tterences in pl"OPQl"tion re& 1re in tbe oa.ae ot t.n.iperpoaed 

or er•. 
Th proportion ot oolOl)n de ple aes you. Try to su.i>~ ee 

1 t upon 1 taelt bf on !d1ent1oal repot1 t:lon. at only will the \lpper 

order see h.e•"J' and overpowert»g but the low i- order, wh1eh 

pl~aeed ou While ago, will ••e ent1r ly rlitterent, to<> tight 

nd ohok9d. Notic tor •xarripl•• 1n ig. 5~, what h•~ n• when you 

ake 1dent1c l euperpoaitlon ot th taoade ot tb.4t Te ple ot 
ntontnus atad auat1na at Ro- • th pro O?tt1on ot wh1 ih 1• ~~r•ct 
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(Fig. 52). Why? 

It is because in spite of y-ou.rse lf, instinctively, your 

mind perceives these two column• end to end, as really forming 

one and the' ea.me point of support and cannot abstract them from 
I 

the tot9l p~oportion. Another reason is th at, even w1 th equal 
I 

i 
effective h•ights, a column surmounted by another gives the im-

1 

\ pression ot 'a smaller thing than a column extending the .f'ull 

height or the building. Hence the mind wishes to see here the 

looser proportion• which are characteristic of small orders. 

And as for the upper order, your instinct, your taste, 

demands impe:riously that it be ~mall er and l igbter than the one 

below. In architecture, that Which supports must always have • 

more robuet appearance the.nth t Which is supported. ~01•e slender, 

the uppe:r columns. would also be shorter and acnsequently the pro-

portion of the .intercolunmi~tion to the column will neoessarily 

be loose!' in the second order than 1n th3 f'1rst. The suparpositions 

whieb we adm1r have been so conce 1ved, to!' example, the tb1~ee 

superposed ord rs or the Court or the Louvre. {See Figs. 25 and 

28). 

But, while this is true of intercolwnn:lations, it will not 

be so with entablatures, because that of' the seoond order crowns 

the whole and is the entablature ot th nt1re. monument ss well 

ae that of' the upper order. Acoordingly it .is :f'l"equently treated 

in a more monumental ma.oner, tor ex ple at the Palaia de la 

Chancellerie at Rome. (See above, F1g. 26). 

In support of these theories, I ean o1te a very instructive 

example: it is the lower end or the Court of Honor of the Ecole 

[111ta1re, by G br1el (Fig. 54). t the sides of a oentral pav-

ilion, treated with a large order including two etoreys; porticoes 
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with superposed orders are a?'ranged on the ground floor and second 

floor. The orders of these porticoes are made up or coupled en-

gaged columns and the interuolumni tion differs little from that 

of the large order. The ensemble or two coupled columns on the 

gl'ound floor am two coupled cc>lumns on the aeoond tloor almost 

gives the illusion of reproduction of the large colonnade of 

the ee.ntral.1 pavilion .. 

· Another cause of the variety of pl"oportions in colonnades 

is the difference in number. !f a facade motit, such as a peristyle 

or porch, is me.de up of two, tour, six, eight, ten columns, the 

proportion will lwuys be more and more tight in the degztee that 

the number increaees. Two columns require a very loose propo:rtt1or.i, 

eight or ten oolu.mns, a t1ght proportion (Fig. 55). In this. demand 

wh1eh the eye makes thel'e 1s mueh of tradition, there is also 

reasoning. The greater the number ot passageways which you offer 

to circulation, the smaller you may make each of them, so, if 

you otfar only one, it must be as wide as possible. Assuredly, 

we do not formulate these reasonings, but they a.re ;frequently 1n 

our mind• in a la tent state. We, who aeek to produce favorable 

impress1011s in the speotator, we must study tbese implicit reasons 

so that we may :run :no r1•k of of'fending by an inconsistency. 

As for the nuanee of proportion which you may use to assert 

the character or the building, they are infinite and bring 1n 

perEon 1 taste. All that can b said here is that the more desirous 

you are of evoking the impression of the monumental, the closer 

you ehoµld adhere to traditional proportions wherever compatible 

with yovr co:mpoai t1on .• 

Whon, on the contrary, fant sy ana caprice will be apropos, 

you will free yourself from this sevei'i.ty which may become 
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pedantry. 11 que tion of a ree nd t t • 

'lllen col ar ~e d 1n interior th roport1on should be 

less noble than 1 facades. eepe inlly if the colUUin a:tte in front 

ot gall~ries.. t.rh OhA l (Fig. 56) n the 'i'11eatz-e or Versailles 

are, in this reepect,. very happy exa plea,. • al o the engaged 

ordar of the nt ohamber o Versaille in tront of the Chapel. 

You •ee too that the development of eou lea columns a ll · 

tor different p~o Ol't1on than 1sol t eolumns. ~h tu· olumns 

of a coupl.ing S.n r altty .f'o:rm one o1;nt of support &md the intel"-

co'lumniat;ton· uld be too nerrow if yo gave them nvo:rsg propcr-

tione, bee us th n th void · nd solid• would becom p etty n ai-ly 

thin ~ontrad1ctory to the 1dea of a porti o. lt 1s tbua 

that, quite similar in etz , the ortioo or th f ot l de Soucie• 

(Fig. 57) with oouplea oolumn1 has a muoh looa()r proportion than 

that. o!~ the P!!laee or: the Legion o'!' onor ( F1g. 5 ·) with single 

columns. 
The proportion 111 ain va~y if' 7ou have a oolonn d bov'e 

a ground tloor. Look • e vetion of a Pala~e of th Place de 

la Concorde (Fig. 59) then eover the gound floor s tt the colon-

nade started from th l'ound. You do not l:"ecogn11e the p!'opo!"tiona, 

they aeem so loose without an7 r son. Thi 1 be~au3e t ey e unt 

with the pier• ot th a1•ebee of the be.a - th tudieC' to 

fit their location. 

lf' we P••• to doors and indo •, we f'1.nd likewise ~*1at 

variety in pro:Port1ona, d ro~ th~ o e reasons. 

In the f 'i:rat place, tor these opon ... nga the question ot 
ut111tJ co es betor all otbtrs. A door ust be wid ough. lt 

must a.lao be hlgb. enough. And, on th ot r nano, it i ne.cess rY -

when 1 t is not a question o.f d corat1on before 11 else • that 
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it 111e 11 " ••1 o bing nd oloel g o 1ts wooden le v · '• Ex-

t mely l rge doors with bPo r.e leav e,. auQh as that of the U11delelne. 

are xeeptton•. 1h 'I "" ruely opened and 1t r quil'e• sevez-al men 
to o eo. Bo ••e: , th •e con~ttton• a • ttr 17 diffe'.f! nt tr 
tho• ~b If _ d · o:r11 1 c ntS.n · l •• • 

You rt d 1nto ation in the •• te t t ~• •bout a p~oport1on 
to'f! door• wh1eh akes th e1gbt twlee e 1'1.dt-b. ne:r-e asain, th!• 

pro ortto?J O$Dn ta en •• rul nd I gont to p:rove 1\ 't>7 
t lll•~ x Je. IJt our a a~ eqts • • doo~ with t o l •••• 

na doors 1 ~ ft l r. e •1dt.b of • l• ou.t 'Ill • th• ~ 

tbe ther ed e height• an neo ••arll:r tbe •ame .. 

onu.ental •ma•tt.met h•·ve "•rY tr;tt t bel te, to~ 
OOl' or p1e ot ••ta at ~1•o1S ( 1g. 60), th 

av r wtd h of Seb 11 ~ (7.64•) d e beSgbt I (18.ll')J 
the relation r the b•tgh - to the width 1• the around 2.36. The 

tamou.a doott ot bhe . 'tllltl'l• or Mtnena 11•• •t tJutta• ,.. • height: 

ot •l•o t dou 1 1.te w!dtbr h t t the T ple ot Cort (Ff.· • 61) 

at tgher. In • n i-a th ae door r• OT' a nder tb. 

thoee tot' on Ol"d:btal'J ut•. Oom ape tbem, •• to pl'Oportion, 1th 

the · •3 oi-ltT ~ i-te•-aoehe:M• tor .xapl•, rou hav no ·doubt• 
in thla reape-c-t, am yet the1i- wt.dthtl ~ etty elo•e to th•t ot 
n r..,in•l'J or ... o he • enc omet thte d1tterene ? 

t l1tJ" ha• no d bl• &>ol' , ~ n• • f?to tbt• po!nt 

ot Y ew. t art •ooohezte a oulld be hlg •r th , th d()Ott th!'Ough 

wh1eh only ptd 1hrtana pa. a. The H•aon ltee tn tbe aeelt'e "•hioh 

the 1.r 1te ta bad. ot odua!ng a inon e tal etre t. 
t inde , ta 1: o lete d ttn1 Son wo 14 

o p11 tea its rtnol al char• er1 t1e ta th ~e ion 
ot · d Ul' wh1c an per •1ves be b oorapa th bUS.ld1ng with 

ht oltn f. ae. Yo yourae lf,, n you wt sh to emphea l1e tbts oaae 
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of the monumental, 1ntroduoe a human figure. 

ut, the rectangular door soon finds, esp ai lly in ntique 

construction, a limit to its width; this limit is the span of the 

lintel. It requires exceptionally long atones to oover doors j ·st 

2\150 (a. 2t) wide. Howeve1~ the height is fr~& from th.is restri~t1on. 

It will be from the height thon th~t we seek monumental etreet and 

we will not hesitate to make ·the doorway 1gher than the actual 

doo~ in order to obtain it. 'fhere 11111 then be a fanlight or fixed 

transom. The example of the door Qf the Pantheon of Rome (Fig. 62), 

higher and lid r than the actual opening, 1e very s1gn1f1oant from 

this point or v1ew. You ean eee 1rn1lar ex mple at the Madeleine, 

the door of which 1s inapired by th t of the Romqn Pantheon. 

If afterward, for a less noble purpose, you need the seme or 

ne rly the same width, the purely decorative height! of th door-a 

l ha e just mentioned wjll be dimin1 ed; ·Yu will then h ve two 

lear doors op ning the full height. Even in intcriorn, th1e lew 

or res rv1n~ the greater heights for monumental effects still 

hol~s. It is th e thnt, 9.t the Palais de Justice, the great dool." 

of th Court d' msises (Fig. 63) h e a very talJ roportion. 

S1m11~r or lMoat similar are the doors ct the Royal Chamber of 

Henry !I a.t the louvre, or the beaut !tul int rior doors of the 

Ducal Pal ce at $:n1ee. The11e propQrtions are quite exoept1onal 

in 1nter1ore, where, ee> a rule, tbe storey heigh.ts themselves ma.ke 

them ir.lpos 1 ble for door , which 'We mights otherwise wish to make 

larFe• 

Aed the _roportion becomes tall gain, taller even than fw 

the monu.nient 1 door, for our/ smaller doors; one leaf doors and 

more pe.:rtioularly the smallest ones. This is because here., the 

height can 1carcely vary. Ther 1 always minimum height through 

which we can pa ea '\fi thout bumping our heads. If your door is only 
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OM'70 (2.3') or 0 80 (2.62•) wide, you see that its proportion 

is taller than that of the door at Tivoli which I mentioned a 

while ago. 

Hence, tall ;proportions for monumental doors, average and 

sometimes low proportions for ordinary large doors s.nd. very tall 

proportions once more for our smallest doors, when we ar.e forced 

to use them. To study falls the t .ask of specifying each according 

to 1ts purpose thus motivating the proportion by the character. 

Many of these proportion lso apply to windows. Thus, the 

g1 .. es.t windows of the Ooul"t or the Louv?"e { F'ig. 64}, thioh ?.re so 

onumental, have ~ronort1on of 2.43 bet ·een t~~1r h~1~ht And 

width. Thoee of the ground-floor are s:t.111 t 11 r :re~11h1ng three 

times the width. This is an a ttr 1 ut of' monu.mantAl · r!hi ,eeture 

because sue proportions can exist only here the storeys . ave 

~rAat he1eht. 

It is 1n fact, this consideration of storey height biob, 

before alJ, de ermin the proportions of windows. The idths vary 

only within quite restriotca 11m1te: windows wi h two J ,aves ean 

scareel.y be less than 1M20 (3 .. 94 1 ) or more than 2MO (6.56') wide 

(this is sligbtl,y more than those of the Louv.19e), wh<n•ea.s the 

height ean vary trom one to three wirlthe. 

Alf'o you bteq entl~r , in tho arune building, very 01fferent 

proportions tor the windows, notably when they are uperposed in 

severel storeys. I sbel eite thus th superposed winaow of the 

Louvre, ot the Hotel es Mo1:ma.1es (Fig .. 65), of the Pl~ea de la 

Concorde. In thes exe p1es the widths var:r very little, the 

differences ~ nd they re con iderable - lie in the heights. 

If I ba:ve uffioiently p inteo out to . OQ what the s~udy of 

architecture ie, I scarcely need tell you th t . ou w111 tudy 
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th proportion ot your win <> s in ele11 t!on only. 

e I h lr dy id, stotto:r l .. t :r f!U l te tbe height 

o w1 d wa t ven it> thltt lat1on1 Ip tbere 11~ b d1f er n es 

<H~ordtrtg to •bethel" yol.U' 1nt r !ore at-e v ult d or h ve ll t 

cetllng•, wbeth ,r tmy· are wide oi- na.rrqw. ~ery- window 1a -ade 

n interior and mu at or 11. satiety th1 »~OSJ' to 11ght 

It 1f1 l d1tterent a in • c rdins to whetb r 1t 1• to a 
'Window tn a dwelling, in which o e people w!.11 w nt to lean out 

ot t-bem. Oi' indeed it may light an &rea for •orking or studying. 

A hoa~1tal window •ill have lte partl la~ .~opor ton, window 
in ool or ao&d rq llkewiae. 

• 

Perhapa nothing in a;rehi.teetu:re "'1• • r1• to mor ind t1n1 ely 

va~ted trroportions thlll the window, t.t-om the me11zantne, trequentl _ . ..... - ..... --.........._ 

wider th n high, •• at t L1hl'o:r~ ot Ven1ce,, at the Parn •1na. 

at the ••1111 Palace. or a tbe Hotel urtal ( 1g. ) bY 
DU , OI! Rue oncthet, up to fUe 1 nd win~o11s a we find 

G 8011 

tflllt th•~• roportton• • t leaet ln be•utitul buildSnge - nd 
th1• reason will 'be; ~ •• atn, the co .Plete contoNity or tbe 

re :lte tural exprea to with he q tr ment , J'>l'&<Jt1 · 1 OP 

m<>l' 1, whim t aro it ot baa en o'bltg d to ati • 

Oez-t lnl)' • you ali-eady ee t1 pear1ng b&ro, in &11 that I 

l~n.vo lre•dY ••14 api-o • prop0rtionv, th effect ot conatruottoti 

t>n l'ehiteotUH. A:r-chiteot'\U' 1• not 1m lmit t1v- •l"t, n 1thel' 

1a 1 t an art ot l ¥tal*y conoe ttona, ot fl ,..»!'1$?rl aesthetic. 
It 1• tore ll and atove all tbb et at trutht t~u.tb tn 

rettuU"em nta to be ••t1af1ed,. tl'U in th st.ru .ct~e WhS.oh 

f\uini•bea. the. r.rat rus ot thl aattatoct 1ont but 1 t i t th 1n 

the hen a ot an art1 t. Thnt le oompl te a:it. 
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For arches, we will find proportions still more varied 

yet. To understand them oomoletely we must tA.ke into account, 

whst the reh is, its rd on for being, and its function. 

For Q long t1m , fo;::o oentur!ce, a.rohiteature had only one 

reet111near element t its disposal to enclose bays or portieoes: 

the lintel. Whether it -~yae:; of wood,. atone or marble, Jon.~ spans 

were forbidden. Enormous sizes were oon ren.ohed tor the mater-

ial , for example in the Propyla.aa or Athens whe:re the mArble 

bes.ras e.xeeed 61J ( 19.7'). Even so, it is s. li:mited element nhich 

enn ot anti fy all the A-spil"ations of grandeur '"hich ~rohitecture 

h ~ .. 

Phan one day, somawhare, perha s her or perhaps there, it 

Matt l"S 11 ttl e, at one troke or by .groping around* the reh was 

diecove ed. 

You fe1l to appreoiate this a eh through habit because you 

see it ~verv ay. 1 hink it over anyway. We have here one of the 

~rest diseoveriee of the humrtn mind, one whioh has f een art 

- n~ enriched a1v111z tion and I may add - if the arch sprang 

at a tngle stroke from a single brain - it is one of the most 

po?'erful coneeption$ of 1t1in<1 vintorious over matter. 

Here you have, then, very clearly its reason for being. It 

is the ne d of building openings wider than the lengths of 

avail11ble stones. It . function 1s to make oos 1ble the building 

of lgrge openings. 

Let us not forget thi s starting point if we wish to 

logic9lly dev'91 the roportions of arches. 

'thus then, unlik-a the square-head openings, the aroh is 

not, 1'!0 to speak, l1r·lited in its width whereas its height will 

be governed, in general, by the same considerat1ona as square-

hesd openings. heights or stopeya or of rooms, the possibility 
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t olostng th openings, _to. 

lea. I a1 to you, 1th r fer nc to equar -head 

openings, th t the !mp ms1on or gr · .t ur, b m n ent aspect, 

11ea eapeci 117 1~ th tr heinbt, I ~ y to you tor rah s: tbla 

1m re1s1on ot grande~ •ill be fount! est>ee1 117 1n theil' width. 

The n1dle; tn other orda, tbe ll t rch. 1• lw ys •lo:ng~t dJ 

th .gzteat arch 1• wide 112 ro ortton. .~ot1e lHill'tic l&rly the 

:r h o.t R1mln1, the bot Titus t Rome, o1ey s t , tor •:x pl 
tb t of Fano (Pig. 6:7h th t¢gg1a dei tan11 i in ~1• ttotice the 

old ~,reh ot azveth (Ftg. 68); r-el:utlt now 1n tbe O•rnavalet 

ewa, th_ ~eat •ntl' nee ar he• ot tbe CGJtrou• 1 on the que.y. 
re these latt r arcbta tall r t an tho•e ot the ~d n of th 

P la1•-Ro. •l ( tg. 69) 01" the door of Chapel ot the lunm-

bou.re;? I tlo not know, \:Qt between be prot>Ol't!on ot these latter. 

•o narrow, and thoee wh1Ch I have Ju.et eflt1one4, wh1eh 1e th 

more 1mpostng? There t• no po••1ble doubt. 

*hing will ke rou pp et• te tld.a truth ttel" th n th 

s udy or orohea or po~tal1, tor ex ple tho• t he orinotpal 

f cade ot /\ll11ena (Fi .. ?O). Howevel' large 1t m etue:1ly be,. it 

the nuU.n dooi- ot Am1tn• was onl7 simple bol in th wall,. it 

woUl-' aeem • all. lt would a till •• 11 if it ere ti- ed 

With only one r • nowerf'er, yo r t 111 r with the rr ng .. 

t ot tbea ort· le wt.th tho!r suco •stve rch!vol e, one pro-

J1eoting ove"' the otber. tol'm1ng tbu• • gi-eat number of coneentrlo 
rche1. EaC!h ot the• lll'cbe• adda the wtdtb .of only one arehi• 

volt to the hel bt mt S.t ddtt two to the \ddth. , without 

consid ring tt.e •ltsnt 1ttei-ene art tn trom th or 1n l eh .pe, 

tb \d th in i-eaa in th z-atio ot o tQ on wtth r a ect to 

e height,. nc:! notf.oe hQW the :ropo t1on take on an ettect ot 
$Dd ur from thla point on. This 1 beoauae, by delibf:t~9te 
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illusion, your aye nere ive the large t "\roh first of nll And 

thie a one fixes, for you, th~ nro~ortion of the portal. 

Finally, as the oxtr rre or width, you h ve the bri O'e, the 

noble t express i.on of the nr ch. 

Is this to say t.h~t these nropo~ ons do not allow exce~tions? 

No, because there may lw ys be tn BnY composition, on idea, 

one impress! n to b iasserted in a piart1oul&r way. Thus, the 

Porte Saint-Denis (Fig. 71), the Are de l'Etoile (F1g. 72), bnve 

tal proport ~ons in ep1 te of the oonsiderable width of their 

rche , e peoi ~ly the letter. But, who does not eec, 1n tbis 

pro ortion 1 teelf, the fl'ame for God or an idol, sn nrob made 

for a man and not for a mob? This is · n ent1r ly mor l prooortio n 

because I bel 1eve that it, 1n the future, af er v1.t-tory, our 

demoeracy had eome triumphal to build, the proportion of their 

arch would not be th t to frame a m n 'tut it would be wide 

enough o also frame, and without eh n ing rank, arade1 or 
regiments. 

Also there are :frequently ve,ry t:Al p o ortione, those of 

tb r hes w ieh ight churche , tbr example, the greet tained 

gl ss wind we wh1e • in certain transept•, are ~lmoat as high 

s the nave themselves. g in an ent1r~ly moral pro ort1on, 

en offirpringJ moreover, from the special nropol"'tion of the monu-

ment itselr. 

However, when the areh 1 only window, the c~ ees which 

we bAve seen above for windows with square h ads again control 

it uroport1ons. I shall not go over them a ain. 

But tbe reh gives ri e to wider 1ndowe, wh1oh are not 

the simple window cloaed with two-leaf casements. These are the 

very large lights suoh as those or the rooms o the n ths, tho e 
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of the churcbea, of the Salle des pas .. perdus at the Palaia de 

Justice, of railway stations. Properly speaking; these are no 

longer windows, they are great glazed arcs which naturally dis· 

regard the propr>rtions ot the window proper. 

To sum up, the proportions of arches vary infinitely, end 
. 

thi.s should be so, since the aroh was created precisely to per-

mit and to realize. all the possible varieties ot size and pro-

portion for openings. The arcbi teet may here display all the 

versat111ty of his talent. He 1 t he unquestioned master or the 

material which he molds to his 11). You see thus thl!il.t these 

studies always bring you back to the perception of your freedom. 

Is it necesea.ry to dd that whoever uses this freedom badly 

is so muoh the more responsible? 

However, you will not use· only sque.re ... head openings or only 

arches in the same building: f'reque.ntly you use hotl'i. 

If you go back to the origin and the reason for being of 

the f'ormsa you recognize the obviousness of this prineiple that, 

in the same eomposi tion, the arch is the form for th larE§er 

openings, the square-heed the tom for the smaller ,. We ct:u::i!)ot 

understand, for e:iuample, a re~tangula.r porte.;.cocbe:r-e :lt'l a house 

where the lrd1nary windows ar m"'Cb a. I t is true that the eom-

P osition of portiooes with 'M'ches -and engaged columns with an 

entablature might seem to give the lie to this princiole. But 

notice a 11 ttle more caref'u l ly: this motif, v1hieh aoes not offend 

us when the order 1s otually no 1Jrnre than ~ decorstion and not 

an opening becomes disturbing when the columns rlie 

&elves and become a true square-head portico in front of the tarch. 

I recollect, however, that some fine buJ dings d · sreg rd 

this prine!ple, notably the alaoes of the Plaoe de 1 Ooncrorae. 
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There re her indeed re Aon drawn t~o th& ~1tu t1on, from the 

d •1r or t~ -~tis to t~ t the ground-~loor s irn le s 

to s sure contr t. I s ol.ild l. H·e v ry much to tell you on~e more 

th t license 'Bl."e allo d to reat artist and that 1t would be 

presumptuoue to subject a ma.ste.!'»1eee to croes ... examin t!on. !\fter 

al.1, st 1• fue old s yi g7 That th :re re no rulee ithout ex-

~ent1ons? ! know th t, but ! dd that he exc p ion does not 

opnoee ·the rule. 

ffoll, let's evolve this rule of ppo~ortion. w th t ! h~ve 

diaeusa<;td proportio:t in olonnet1es, door and win'1owe, in robe , 

n the relationship betwt'eri tbet1e dU.'ff:11rent elements, do you not 

eee what 1t 1• that govei-n tbem? Will j.t be caprice, nre-

oonoeived notion n 1nexpl1 able tr dition? No, it 1s pl inly 

and simply truth, beauty through truth. 

nd what do " unde:r st nd by t11uth? 

, .rrbtt eture ts the aett1.n to wm:-lr, to eatittfy r>r c.tical 

and moral requirements, ot the elements of oonat'.t'ucti~n. Without 

oonstruct1on, no rcb.jt ctu.r • 

The l ' of construots_on are the fjN't law ~f rehit eture 

ar.d all those who, 1n a sn!rit of revolt, h ve tr11td to escape 

them, tried to violate tb.01e 1 ws, hev ruined themeelvee. 

Steep ~OUl'eelt thoroughl 1.n th1a truth 81 t e touno tion 

ot you.r education and you will be quite astonl•hed to t:lnd that 

nroportiQn will pring up for you out of this gu1d1ng thought. 

On the d y then you perceive the e~1 tence ot artist!~ truths, 

you wtl l he very ne r tbe noint of on~ tul ting your•elvea 

on being tru artiste. 
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0 

PROPO TIO S nl ROO S 

~?flm•r11 .P:raotin l :requirem .nts. ttp1r1tuai requirement - Pro-

portion and obaracter: hurche• • ec a nry proportions for n rt 1n 

rooma • nooma "montant de tond" ( wh1eh eawy through) ... Vo:r1at1o ns 

Of 1)1'0 Ottt1ons ·accor 1ng to effective S.men !Qnl; by S.en O 

exig noies; coel'J«itrat1on or e:xt~l'1or light .. P!tonortton• governed 

by the ~•ture or th tru ture .. o ortions ot roo a with v lts 

or flat c 1l1n , e • 

You h ve now made tb demonat:ration whioh l iahed, arrived 

at the con 1u11on to be dr wn trom these conaiderat1ona which, 

to'l* me, oxiated only 1n ex&mplee. Ha • I, howe er, .exbauatect the 

aubje t ot proportion•? o, indeed, b caue 1t e braces ver thing, 

tt 1e the atudJ ot all of r h1teoture and such a study does not 

condense into rew l••sona. Howe• r, there ar still a few re-
mark• to &de concerning the roportiona in the lemente or 
co pot1t1on. 

Perha • you do not graep this d1atinat1on. I 111 xpl 1n. 

In ever!J ccapos1t1on, you will ua colonnades or windo~•, 
doors, arches, v ult1, ceilings, orDic s, t ., et • 11 the e 

have rooortio a· w baV1 <Useu11ed t • t ou l10 have rooms 

ot d1ve:rse nstures, v est1 ml •• •tatrways, etc., ll the e al o 

h.av ropottt1one 11h1ch 9l'l not be 't'bitr rY nd !.Oh proceed,, at 

the same time• tr-om re eon d the arti t :lo a nse. The va:riet,-

1• infinite but it does not d p nd on you &lone. 

I:n moat o•e$a OUJI compoa1t1o:ns include s$vette1 storeys; so, 
in th same tore7, all the rooms will have ee .on eight, ncl 
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yet t!1 · widths - nhi h rtet~ 1 ... mine th p1 .. oport1ons 01'.'e than tb 

lengths - m.- y v ry inf in it ly. Pe re en l s lon . <, 
l'OOm or a cot"ridor the diff-l"ll!lnoe 1 normaua; be t een this s lon 

and the o ambo • the difference• are still aporeciFlble. There 

cannot be then 1nt:rins1o propoitt1one tc .. ~ the different aip~1·tm nt ; 

on th contrar , they :r13suJ t: heI'e 

plsn ~ nd th height o~ the storey, 

om the r quirernents r the 

proportion wh1c imposes 

itself, hich you ceept, and rrom hi h your tal nt will d rive 

tho best poae:tble parti . .tll that an be said is th t gr~h t 

storey h 1ghta a1~ not adapt ble to s ll 1 yqut 

'rbe ;>l-.n ot 11 ot our m1ddla-a1aa a-partnents it::h the storey 

h 1ghts ot th Louvre would o ridiculous. The pl~~ r~ange ent 

must in E!:~t"?0~!!.2!! to the building. 

Ho1rn ver, in roams wh !oh 'r Gl'ry through,' you l"t! n1~atel.9a 

ot tbe priopol"t1on, t l ccst you r 011 e neo.rly t·air rnaaters. 

Y:ou h here two obj otives: r-s.oti l nee .. , spiritual 

needs, uit :t'reque tly ·2 oompromise between the t o. Practical 

neede ' lf-axpl· uatory. pirit•1al D!!!~ intpoao th mselve!l 

lea$ px- c1s 1. t o los ... forcefi.tlly. ;~y have ou:;~ churnh~a 

'U(.".h lefty pro?ort1on1 unless 1n new l"' to a 3p1.:tt 1 tu.al need? 

It is cer a1n th t if, upoI.t ·the s Ol" i<Det r, s ~c 1 Dgth, 

same . idth, OU to pl n her · Oh3pel, nd vhe ·e a rerec-

tory, you will invariably m the ch pel more lofty and yet, 

it 1 th r :rectory which E~.ActMally ret u1r...,s tb gre ter 

volum of 1r .. However thia h-i~ht vrh1oh you give to ~ha chapel 

1 1rr. r1oual y dema :Jded by th idtl of 1v1ne me.j eaty.. It will 

be ,.h~ ame ~ch ti e you 1th to mphae~.ze spi~it 1 need 

beyond all prac tic 1 need. I hal l not a rel 1 on th~s incon-

teat ble truth 

But there are other motiv ting oau.see in the study of 
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proportions: causes of a speo1~l order or or general orde~. In 

u:til1 tartan structures such as aohools • colleges, alma-houses or 

hosp1tala, barracks, etc., you will have to follow exact ree-

i-1.ptiona .t"rom tb.e point of view ot hygiene ... · Here the program 

1 tae lt' will,, :tn a way, diotate tbe proportions. The Re I ~tal'J the 
ea:aaes of a special ordeit. ! shall not eona ider them in ~et.g1 1 

her& a11d shall past at once to the general ot'der. 

e may assume that rooms which "carry through" a:re l~rrge 

rooms and oonaeque»tly we tl'.'ent hare ot the proportions or la:rge 

rooms. 

the bej. ht or 
height to th wi"th enn ot ... oon tzm • 

r:iuaeum if you wish - one 5MO( 16.404'), 

he1ght of 

5KO ( 16.404') th1s qua'.l'e :ro ort1on would m~t be unusual, te.r 

from it, but will ou . ke b other 201'!0 (05,.617') h1gh? Never; 

you w1l1 c:onto 

the lower its p?tOport1on. 

However oth r t'aoto"r i l inte~ ane in detevruining th1 

proportion; th& ygi n1-i r af! n:: ·. h1o.J. I have already poiptod <n t. 
It s room 1• 4\les4'in d to nerv. a l l") _. crowd tor long meetings, 

you must kee it hi~ en u t. nt th •olume of air c o sapply 

sufficient oxy: en for bre t 1 • ·· xt th r e reasons of 

lighting; light must 'P ne re.t to 11 p t in tha best possible 

w y. Hence, with qu id ~h , 0 1th .indows on only on 

•id requires hi he · w ndo n Ol)l'l equQntly higher prop rtiona 

than room with b1l t r l ighting. Fr~quentlf, loo lighting 

cannot be pro ided :ii::cept bovc lo er tru<:'tlti."' 
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Sueh is the ~ se in church n ~e and 1 another r nson for 

their loftiness. 

1n lly. here ag in ou will find the ~1r ct eoneequen~ s 

ot const:ruetion. A room v ulted in ston cannot be indefinitely 

w1 de 9.l'td 1 t, ore O'V'er, a gr atei- width is required, 1 t w1 l J b ve 

to b, di-oit ded~ such a room 1 the s 11 des ri s nerdus at the 

P. 1 ts d J'uatiee, ( 1g. 73) "here th vault is ootually of briok,. 

but the ar e-doubleaux, which e~rr the load, aPe of tone. 

V!ults of ligbt aterials Allow gre ter widths Aft can be see 1n 

th& t-00~1 or t'hE ,.sths, 8t Sai nt-Soph!a et S int·Pete • Ce!l 1ngs 

with ex oae~ tr min ~ rmit rr~ater width thgn vaults, reat 1t1ng 

:1 lower proportions 01.' 'reater wldtb, wbioh 1e Bynonomoua. 

Thu not 1ne, t the a l!:le •~till•, the tr-u1ever•e section ot 
t e Cathedr l at Reim (Fi~. 74) o~ tb•t ot bas111c s with 

ae1 lings t o'l'l ae Sn: int Pan l without the WAl l.11 ( '!;'!• 5. '75) , i!h 

tc. P.el Ptous tee11nr- i•, n 'b~th . . ... 
cur e. , th~ i(1e . of the -irof.t. ?"_e ' hene~ !.dent1 1 ~1mt.. The com-

':.!O ltion is retty ne 0 ,,-1,r tb e mt", h~l'e AS the,..4. ou na'V'e a 

nnve 11~h - b 1 ~ow ~hove 1~e .. 1slee. a wev ~ t on-

li'ltru.otion ttt'el'I throu~b ~_,d thN ~. On th one liide the 

v ult 1~ it th 

nd on it elt; on 

t1J, :t: oh n1e l 

o h , t e •1U.ng ol' th t';" mi (! hieh 

e7 rts on he sJl o ly r.mr lJ vert1os1 At on. ~a ' re~ult 

we h Vt' ntir ly di fffl!r nt .. l"Opo ti on ~nd consec ntly . 

diff :re t . epeet 
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ea APr.A:R SlNEN 

COROLLA.RI. b OF THE S'l'UDt OF PROPO!n'!ONS 

Summatty: The study or plans, aect1ont end elevations 1• merely 

one nd h8 • •tudy .. The1:r reci rooal dependence - T~u& 

method or atud7 

Tb 1t"ud7 ot roport1ons requires delieate re l1ng hioh 

the study or drawing alone ereate• - ldentity or d~a 1ng and the 

study of pro~oPt1ona - Neoese1ty of d~aw1ng 9nd sketnhi~c. 

Crit1o!•m ~r condemnable toll1ea - The b se of the eno~mous 

in wch!teetu:re • egl1gence in drawing. 

l believe t t I ave shown yo.u th t th se pronorti ons 

W:iioh you admir • these ro o~t1ona which hsve ave bu1l.d1nge 

.tamou1 and cl al<!t iave a ao on ch raeter .. n 11 their v :r1ety; 

they Sl'e trut. ,'his truth .1s the yery beaut:v ot srchiteetux-e · nd 

l:t; 1• your law. 

'l'her you beve the entire theory ot oro ort1ona. 

Allow me merely to educ tro it i few oroll ~1 s. The 

firat 1• tha.t the study ot ou :roj ta in l n, s tion nd 

elevation 1• e:r•11 on. ••d ibe s•me study. It equ11'es aevettal 

drawing• to represent e•tn one arab1tectur•l enae ble but th se 

drawings art the co plementar1 reeiproealil or on another ana 
not aueceea :lve pha•e• of stulfy. Aa a rule you · tUdy youx- olan• 

too mueh a• an abetraction of n~l the re~t. You then atudy yo r 

raeadea •eparatelJ, th n •o et m a - r rely - you?" 

Thia ls a oad ayat m. 

a tons. 

Cert.ai?lly, ln moet caaea, the atudy ot nlan ehou d t ke 

some precedenc$ but the aections nd r eadea soon .1 ume tsontrol 
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ov r- 1t nd7 if need 

before 0 tao des, b 

, oh uge 1t. -otiee that I ay 

tl 11 1 th log:te 1 o?'d r. 

ctiona' 

I have ad you ee, I believe, ho much everything 1s 

interr l ted ln t study' propo~t1on , especially ow much 1he 

proportion• or • r 0 d are £0'1 ttned b tboe ot the interior•. 

In ny ogram, you h v& rrtved at • temporar7 r~ange e tJ 
tha 1 your nl • l ext ou u•t determ1ne your stoi-ey be1$bta, 

the he1gbt1 or your wtndowe it reapeot to tbes floor with a 

v1ew to the •t o sibl l gh in , our ~oof ah pe•, tc. Then. 

this pltm, · hi !a merel horizon ta. soc 1on, and tbie section, 

Yer ic l pl n, v o~ resultunt t c de. 

ir t t m at ta ade 111 o ll for many 

revt•ion•. 
per 1ea1on to lt r the t'ie e. The'!' 'W111 be tu l oonceesiona 

or 1nsurnaountabl dlfrtcult &a. .t l~ 

th&r will be •gr ement. 'th , study or 
tini bed. 

rter lenu,thy negot1et1on1, 

ill be 

Tiutre ou b ve honest •tudY, study t~ t 1;11! no · 1ieleading 

<I .• I . •1 d the , e e y atud,. ;t Wbi h tb e 1• only 

cU ord r nd illua1012. In this ••Y elon you will ocustom you:!"-

elf to tht!» uae t goo 

for x ple, t d eu h w 

a on. You ·ill ot m ke. 
e 1 your pr~j ta 

tor Y•• w find 6 c~ B met~e• 
(19' to 26•) ot mason • mo~ , o 1 di tio of 

sto y., 

y •eco.nd oorolla~y 1s t tat stu~ 

poa ibl.• . Dr••ing • the toun~at1o.n of n . 
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th re s no Art1 t. nd t\o not think th t l r co n dr wing 

obly f'ro t a ci l potnt of ot your f1n1 h d dra 1ng • 

I ••l mue mor • ou will nev r au.coeed 1 th stud ot a cb1-

t ctUl'e it you ar not dratt•m n ot eorts. ot1c fo~ your• lt 

th lac ot succ••• attending tho•• o, ot 1"1f1•e •oholarl1 
d 1ntell 1gen , l ck thla prel 1m1nax-y base r art1at1c study, 

and ho believe themaelvea able to ltud7 rch1teoture with the 

aas1 t nee ot ecience and r•alOn alone. Tbe 1tertl1ty or th 1r 

ftorta baa oiauellJ puniabed tb tor thia det1e1en y in their 

edu t1on. 

hi• 1• oau.ae roportion 1•7• an ort•nt ole in 

are iteetu.re. I 1• beoaua t •en•• ot ro or 1 p?'imar117 
rt1at1o a na &lie ootb deY lo a 11 ••n• ot pro ort1on 

11 iainin r wi • . 1t1 us, .a. ha et l 10 , n o ortion• 

1 tin t Ln n ur they 111 e ao, 

·hy o you 

OU Y 

ft'i lld OD > though 

1 t1r•l7 A 0 I 

qu st o O.L • nl •• your t~ien~ ~ on ter 
or 1 ple, 

1• u v r bl 

tho 11&nda ot d• 

th I 1 ro 1 

h d1a in 1e d 

• 

o differ tl • ver, ro ort1on 

h 1 th•• 

o 1dent1e l. ~ t 1 dr wing 

ft • 

h BU je 

el'Ce 1 

oi 1e oport1on1 

• Th bettei- th 

ot ~ ortione. 
t la ftt lin ibl' ropo t1on, on 1s 

one moi-e w 

tu 

ar it c • Tl: 

w 1 h , <>u nri 
ll 0 

tors h 

• l 

roureol 
tin tH ulot\ 

l~ 

t b com 

yo 
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broadest training in drawing and modeling. Profit by them. 

It is I who tell you -this, an arohit e ot myself who did not find 

these precious opportunities at the Eoole ana who has very 

frequently regretted it. 

Draw architecture too, not fPom bboks or drawings - th . t 

is . necessary at the start merely to learn how to draw and to 

run washes - but dr w from nature, that is to say, from executed 

building•. Understand, I do 11ot ask you to make restorations 

or rendered drawings; but make sketches. 

I am quite feai-tul that the practice of sketching n1ay be 

in a fair way to b9 lost .• 'l'ake care that you do not become less 

the araf't1man 1n the degree that you become s. photographer. 

Tbe sketch, I have already _pointed it out, is the means ot 

progressing moat rap1.dly in your &rt, beoause you oannot make a 

sketch of anytbing whatsoever without having examined it ~loaely, 

tathomed it in every direction, analyzed it thoroughly. Nor oan 

you present all tb1s without intelligence and graap of your 

subject. Not only & es it make you gral!lp the oomposi tion, d1s-

t1n 1sh. its elements but it is necessary to deter 1ne relat1on-

eh1pa w1 thout any a1 d other ths n the careful study of pro-

portiona. Neither dividers nor rule, the eye alone is the sole 

instrument tor me&JJuring and evaluating proportion • 

Nothing is as charming and attractive a the sketch, tut 

skill in making them does not spring up extemporaneously. It 

is neoe.seary, on the contrary, to make many before developing 

sureness: practice alone will develop you. I ca.n here merely 

confirm the advice on method and cho1oe of subject which I 

have already formulated in Book One, relat ... ve to pre oratory 

studies. 

I recommend then once more the ps:t•alleling of your studies 
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1 th t lier nd re lit , t d w1 0 d 1 . t<'.!h 

a • 

T 1• e hod 1• ittul Dd 0 11.1 stoni by h 

r t ro as. 

chool• re • t ea cr1tie1••d tor l av1n t tr atudent 

withou rac 

teaoh onl th t 

tra1n1n • n unj •t re a h. school c 

1eh •1 tau t 1 in 1 t w l •; t e •e 
ot o a and od ls. ow ver, 1t 11 o o , to u~ 1n1t1 t1ve, 

your w1111ngne11, it ie your •1 eea to v rlty th s in• rue ion 

'1 tb.e earetul 1t ot r ality. 

t o ure to v 70 the 1 heat 
Par 1•, x ine everr ow.n 70 o..., 

r1a 1• rieh ~no h 1n 8"Ch1• 

ot 1ne r a ion. Ex 1ne 

1n h nd. hi 

I e n. 

l te e you what roport1ona 
wit J)8D 11 

tr h 

I kno • ell t aahool a h at lier, - d 

er inly I d •ire 7ou to eua b to 1t • t 1t ia o v y- ~ 

1n b!ta, • 1v work, .uc thin • utll'd a1nat r t1 • 

art ean• eTote exactlJ and taa1vely to the 1gned 

t ak:. to the uat l•••on wt out ntri ttn th r onal 

l'k of r ••o 1n · in e111 en •• tntell t al alu ·1• n 1, in 

•hoi-t, •nd lack ot lllinsn•• • oqulr nthueiaam. 

Bo ei- OU1"8 1n or7 of it ctur 1• ot 

• ly an expo•ttion or ne:r•l t:ru •• It 1 al10 th 0 oausio 

tor' ea nt da7 t hieb 11 to 11 th& 1 1l d 

in eolle S.Ve •t e of edu tton. lt ta y tgb nd ty 

to diaou11 thin • toda7 S.ch ul h been S.nt1eaa twenty 

are go and to Wil 1n 1ntl••• t enty y ar n .e 

or, I ho e, 00 • 
w 11, ny on u v r t l• one ts.on 

ot proportion or unoon oiOUI 1 n" ha • ir d th chool 
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method of unthinking imitation, You have a mania for the huge 

or t-e.ther the immoders.tir,. Y'ou think that grandeur lies in excess. 

You try to overwhelm the surroundings by this gross and easy 

art1fioe of size and you de•elop monstrosities. 

This is why we see every day, at the ~cole, faoades s hundreo 

metres (328') long or ao, CQmposed of three arches: it 1s the 

"ponoifu of the day. You would do the Court of the l.ouvre with 

five bays, the Rotel rte Ville would perhaps have seven or nine 

windows. 'ot all, but for cei .. t in of you, you know quite well 

that I am not exaggerating. You have storey heights in oompsriaon 

. with which a storey f'rom tb8 Louvre or Versailles would be a mere 

mezzanine. You have a passion for enol'?Dity. 

Do vou think that the oompoB1t1on of large things makes use 

or these extravagant proportions! That would be a grave error. 

In composition~ the teeling ot grandeur is obtained by 

simplicity ~nd unitT. However, it i• ala:> obtained by the Dmnber 

of t~ elements, by truth, wh1oh decrees, .ror example, that a 

long .facade have more bays than • short one. Notice the Park 

Facade of VeraaiJ.les .. It 1 • very 11mple in composi t1on and very 

1mpoESi11g. Do you think ttl at if' the great central unit were com-

po1ed of only a tew baya. it would produce the etfeet of grandeur 

tho.t 1 t now owes to the multiplicity of' motifs • whion neverthe-

less a:re large, really large, but w.ithout enormity? Cs.n you 

picture to yoU'l"s"lves the old Palaia c:!'Oraay {Fig. '76) with only 

three arches, aa some flmong you would not fail to make it? Or 

Again, can you imagine the interior of Notre-Dame o~ of Saint-

Euataohe witb only three baye 1n their naves? 

Bette!' yet, there are some monumente where this exaggeration 

ot yours has been practised to some degree. And, in a g~neral way, 
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we e n say that there hae lways b n a co1no1dence between 

no:rmtty and d cadence. ?.otio& Greek rt, Rom ri rt, he fll't 

o·t the iddl• Ages. liowev r I •1eb to cite exam lea with ;.mich 

you a19e quite t f.111.l". Thus, 1» Par1a, the ll'O de l •Etof.le, in 

•pita of it• beaut)' Sn other res eta. Its a s 1 t1ne sight 

ti-om a distance, coPtreat1ng· wt.th 1111 the persl)eot1ves wh!ah 

lead to 1tJ but it 1• lway• a shock to m to rec ll tbat 

thl 'U'ah u 16 metitee (52.49'} wit!e. Notice the enormou• 

arwcb1tectuN of the wing of' the !'u1lerf.e ofl the Rue de Rivt:>l 

nd the Plac Clu r.arroua l 1th l a iltt<loder t p11 tree, its 

b•:r• 101 etres· ( 32. a• ) ox- .tn"ore _,n axee. Be.• ldea 'being 1ncon-

veni~nt na uninhabitable a 1t b~autltult Ia th pro~ort1on 

tor ·., large tbing to be to\tDd there or athoul(t 1t ratl: eri 

ou'-~ in the admire.bl oanpo11.t1on ot the tonvret 

The g1 ette h a leo b• 1 ta h ur 1n Ita11an a t. . ;t. 

Pete~• 1n ome - which l 

d tiet'Yes - or St. :T'ohn tater. n, ah.Ow thi h r•oter 

Well, at the period when I - ga the etudy of .nrohit cture, 

I would he~ it ••id that e J:>l'Opoitttons ot SRint P t r'u 

el'e eo h&rmoniou• that JOU did ot r :U.z~ 1tn •ille t f! t•at. 

Peoi":U.t:r prai••I ;oi-tun t1ly Saint te;r' s oe not entirely 

~os~rve th1• ardOJt but, alter •ll 1 1 t ts true tbat Sn orde:r 

to r . 1i: • pre .late 1 • tze, you u t ba~ e n it at lu at 
one lt'h&n religioue te t1Yal• have .g'atber d p ~ ans twenty 

thous d peopl under +!a Taulte. 

on th o\bel' ha d,.. 11n aoon a ou. a tbe door of 

Hagie Soph.1$ 1» Constarrbinople • w'h-oite I v , •~azteely c~~n 

mor n twe ty to le together • the t 11ng of grilnOeur 

ael ea J'OU 1mm dtately. Ther., h • p rhape neTer been an 

~ 1st Who h s not let er ot admiration Md I ll'pi1ee 
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ea cape b1 t bis first glanoe at !t. ~d ., t H s1 3oph1a ia 

r ~o r aching th dim ns1ona of S lnt t r•s, but he etteo 

ot 1 t* gttand"1.lr is ot compl"O 1• d bf ~ use of' the enot"mou • 

The enor ou• 1• th en r or tb peat. 
I · d, twe n us, I 1ght add tb t ou know it well nough. 

·you . ake enormt t1•• • ~m a mt taken not!on. Yo tnak enorrn 1.ttes 

11'1 pet1t10n, •• ous1 tbe:r ere an vt for competition, 

an ch 'eotur tor the E~l • 
, .oti • foxa ouxt•el:t th1s unt tu a e oonoeptlon Qf 

sahoo fttl1t cture 1n '#b1oh, Goa for 1•e •• a v ~al or you 
•till hftl lo••• I haYe tought 1 t tor twenty•f1T• Y4'•r1r. Pel"h•P• 

1 Will talc a long t e ,.et to ttadicate it. In th1 oou:ra , 

as.nee ! avt ang•d te•ohS.ne method•• m7 ?u&ti"ed tor l' wlll 
n t bate. 

It 1 ••7& neoe••arY to •P lY 1ti11 not er Cl'S. orion to 

the attbjeet of propor to»•. You b 'f'e, tn neral, aoqu1re th 
h•b1 or dr•win wt ou r s ot. 11 to ti r .g t YIJlU' 

thta1'1ng ina tru eht• ue cal lfl.tl ln•t~ ente ot pl"&e11r1Qft• 

It ia ea eta lly by a a you al er o rt ton • 
o 7ou eJtt) t., lt a 11n ha• • tbl uesa ,of h14lf' 1.111 .. 

met 1! (~164-11 ) , to ap _ ol e . th , pro cmtton ot' cl umn for! 

ex e, w ieh, eape tally • •ll ac l , will b hea 1 or thin 
aecoru.111 . o wt tb r you couatdel' tbe ltne on the lns1do 01' on 

th outaS. et th! l• Pouble•OJ11 not ett l ill 7 

f1.n1eb•d draw!tigJ lt 1• ••P••S.•l.ly t oubleso:me becutu•• rou get 
the habit ot o r adil.J 1 • l 8 th t 1 1• in .'t' ent wtth 
th roport!ona • 

.P.ropoi-tlon i• too del cate a ••n•e t wS h• ¥md bl' t&lit:S.ea • 

... l ' l . ... 



You ee that l cannot, so •o spe k, to ~ myselt away trio 

bl• aubjec J roporttone. ! hope that thia or ea s • gi- t 

deal to 7ou eeau•e it 1• indeed va•t. If 1D art. aompo1it!on 

1• the thoQ.Gbt, proport!.OD h the •entt:rnel'lt. A h•'.PP1 p..o Ol't1on 

1 • l 'bctllev , the oat l1ving ••t1 ta t1on of the . i-t1at. 



OH PTER EIG. 

THE A T ND :c. SOIE OE OF CO ., · UC 10 

sununarts STRUCTURES are th •bl of tll'eh1tectureJ CCI STRUCTIO 

1 1 ts method .. Oonatructt1on ttrJ et and a •oienoe • ' Insutf1e ... 

!.ency or art alone,, ot sc1 nee alone .. z-t1 tie •tudy ot the 

CONS'l'RUCTABIL%TY: So1 tJtlf:le atutlJ' or the .ethoti• ot eon ... 

ttelltn the stabilltr. In r al1tJ1 the at"t and tl';le seienoe 

o~ at-ohtteeture. 

11 th t I have a td, u to now, how ve~ vast' tb.e subjeet 
I 

ay have en* 1• no inore than a too ltl)gtbT introdµctio.n. 
' 

In this intriodu.ction I ave •hown you the goali yea, tter 
l 

your dueatio , when ou orotited bJ the 1natt-u t1on\ ff! ely 
\ 

given you 1n th1a Ecole, G'OmJ>Oli tton, ro o~t1on w1111 be to:r 
I 
l 

ea h or ou tlhat vett rour n tUl' , ur work, your 1nt•ll1g nee, 
I 

your tU"t1et1e eenat ay llow. 'I ah · l ha now to iacus .. 

a.nd this wlll be t e ajo part of the oura -

rchiteetu.r& has pl ced at 7our- dlapo•al rott th 
i'. 
I chie ing or 

th1• 8' al. '1'h r 

1t would be well 

ting out. 

.\ 18 here ,_ 1e bla11ee of a •napoa1 t16n nd 
. \ 

o show :you whel'e w ai-e to tl'•V l tdre et-
\ 
I 

s all we aus then to vie ensemble? 

I h ve r minded y u t the verr lo toal no1ent divi ion 
ot the. au eesiv• tep• or a:rcbltectur , oompoe1 t1on, pro-

rt!on, cor>etrut'tion .. Thia ss th n 

Which lm o ee it elt. but which impose 1tselt only ~n t he 

trained •rch1t$et. ln education an underat ~d1Dg or ~he methods 
I 

and '!' aulte ot onntruet1on should precede 11 the :reist bee u.a 
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1 t 1 s our l h b t nd o u:r 11 nal. 

Is th1 to a y t h t t co\tt'ae 1n :J:beOJtY ot APnh:tteotur>e 

should mak u el s i-ep•ttt ion ot the courae in eo atru<'tion~t 

ot th least 1n wo~l~, nd I hav not th light at intention 

ot t llow1ng the tootetepa of • Mondu:J. t. It ld .or aoc te 

to c na1de~ tb t course• as two bl" nob.ea ot he e eubjectj 

eit ei- areh1teotuM or eon1tl'Uet10 • it matters 11 ttle whtelu the 
e :1encie on t o!le a!de., th at't on t other. 

ne:re, I must: 

I tell you 'What ~ust be conve1'9a • ln its different •enaea - by 

this o~d conatPuctton. 
Aroh1te tuPe hae tor .1t• end oon•truot1ona (at:ru~tures), it ........ ; t,... ... ~.....,,.... ................. ~ 

baa e 1 te eana conetruction. ,...,.... .............. 

onetl"Uct1on t• an art d • eo1enoe. An art by 1to 1nven-

11on, <romb1nat1on, Jn'n1e!ont a •cl ru~e by lt• t'!ontrol na the 

rigor of it ver1t!a t1ona. 

Al't doe• not autf1ce to 81 ve tbe neceasary arsUrtanees, 

se1enoe doe• not autf!ce o o eate or :rathett •c1ence does not 
ore te but 1 br1nga it• ••suranee• to the er tton• of art. 

At th• Ecot•, 'fl do bot bu11th but •11 t t do uat be 

bUtldable. I .,,. t 1 you t •t n c 1te r l cone• tian 

wh!oh uld no b bu1ldable 1• non-ex11tent. 

b or 
co •tr eta 1llt1• o or te 01' cboo• eo b1nat1on in t 1 
domain, to etud7 the propoitt1ons 1rt 1t. the b1 thoughts ao 

.et• tned, to queat1on scie o in order to v r1ty the atabilit1 

ot hie walla, hS.1 •aU:l • .. hie tloore., ht.a root tl'mn1ng and, 

~:rba •, aft:er thl 11 ien 1 c consult ti on to come ein to 
new art1•tt.o etudy of b c nception b Wte a 1enoe h 

b1m 11ee •1 th•l' an Smp!'udeno o.l' an exce•s1ve reoautton • 
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To an ke elf b tt 1' und ratood, l 

You '.t'ct t 11 r itb the gre• t'oom at tbe l 1 . u t1o , 

vestibule $?ld. waf.t!.ng-:rocn a the a e ttmo, which lies -

hind tbe mon ntal t•cadt Oll b e d Ba:rl _ y ( !g_. ?'7). 

:roh1 et had b tde ot er ting t er v lt of n w r ng .. 

tn by tollow1n •J>• 1 l binatton (Flg,. 7$); aros double ux 

J>•rp ncU.eular e e to ade, otbei' small r ,cs oub1&•Ult tp s .... 

~• lJ ti ~tn U.itl!n , ao to pe kJ at the nter apherie 1 

elo ei g 1 •'t wall eurtace ot ,tk>u le cul'V ture wh1 b 

ld be either • ~rt ot a o a or _rt of • • 
o re ted 1 o bln ts.on, 11111 CJ 1nto 1 to n:roduc 

ert in etteate. The- a~tt.•t. T re an be n t!ou.'bt: 1n tb t :r •-

ot. '?hen it w•a o.tterw:rd neees111r1. !.n atudy1ng th• atel'otomy, 

in r1tytn e atab1llt , to l!!NlA lt1 l ttons ti. 

these el nte o one otb r, on tb 1ate~1or nd exte 1or walle. 
at w a t e work ot ecien • 

o, tr> rt, •e!enoe does not c:rfu;.te. l ia 111.a ed nd 

•t•r.11• en tt p1'9ten~1 to o•ttr• e 1 • rol nd tunct1on~ Thus 
ot1ce e u r iit.tul at ta at Cl'eat1o o ing t .ro n ho, 

1nt$l 18 nt th * h._.e nl7 •ctence •t 1r d1•-
po s l. 7 oan 1 in no 1 1 o eate nothin • altt1e4 to 

control th y oam onl7 tdce ••J from -what 1• done- VO.PY ap11n1 

O"Jl aiti a, • ttl1n ew th robl • alr aCIJ set led• merely 
c an e.tr n en r lon n o rt 
alone bM e l •nt , tb t 1• to eay. oo oa = O'O bin _ 

tb - l'OPQJ.'ltion•, tb t 1• • •1 • a 

t ·m6 etud7 with th llid ot ouir 1 enta, re-

nin lw ,. 1n the " 1 or tbe b 1 dab within 1fth .. 

1ne ea bl bo • R 11• th t it be rob1t o t on tb 

a t h ve tbe nee • ary act nee, -the a ienee ot 



construction, he also wili be ste1"1le. Con.fronting the S!'chitect 

who is iueomplete because he would be only a scientist, stands 

the architect who is incomplete because he would be only an 

artist. 

Thia truth, which many do not wish to accept, is stronger 

than any resists.nee. It 1a necessary to choose your path and 

stick to it. You will be arah1teots only if you are both artists 

"'nd scientists. Take it or leave it. 

A.wh11e ago I told you: oonstruetion is an art and a science. 

l\t the end of thie e1uo;1dat1on I say to you: there is an art and 

a acienoe of architeotul"e. One does not go witllou.t the other. 

How . v 't' its teaching 1s, fortunately, divided into several 

courses. I do not he.ire to teach you the science but I have to 

show you the means which you have at your disposal, their 

var.1.ety. the1':' oond it ions or use, dealing with ·the constructable 

whlc notion is il.1dis .pensable to our art. It is this inventory 

of your s tmlar pa.trimony which I propose to l .ay bef'ore you :1n 

the lessons wh1eh a.re to follow. 

A:nd, t the at rt, I will talk to you next v1eek about walls. 

You ask youraelve perhaps how there could be muoh to say on 

this &bjeet. A wall, you. think, 1s s wall. You will see. As 

for myself, I have only one fear. It is that of not being able 

to oondense into one lesson all that I shall have to say on the 

subj eet. 
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BOOK: THft.Ek, 

S OF RCBIT T 

I 

XSOLAfEP WALtjS AI~D 01.ENntOS 

all• - laol te~ walls • asemble~ w 111 -
Combined ••ll• • D velopment •lld thlokneaa 
of wall• ... Clu\r'acte!' a>d deoor•t ton ot 
•111 - Open1n e lD"#&ll• - Application to 

door•. windows, ete. • Deeo~•tion of doo~• 
nd wl~ow•, 



CH. P'l'ER 0 

LLS 

Elementary Principle• - Isolated Wall• 

Summar7: Importano• and variety ot the study ot wall• - Isolated 

wall• - PJram1dal conatruotion - Baaea, otfseta, footings -

Connection and solidarity - Dre1stng1 - Antique dressing with 

dry atone• - Covering ot th• wall; cornice1, their reason tor 
being. 

Toaay I must talk to you about walls. There ar perhaps 

aome among you ho eee 1n th1• 1ubject - the wall - only the 

aterial tor chapter on constt'i\letlon but not th t for an 

art1at1a l son. That would be a rave error. ithout doubt, in 

the wall a 1.n everything, <1>nstruct1on and art r eloaely lin-

ed but tro the standpoint or ppear nee and eh r cter nothing 

g1vea rise to a !llOre profound artistic tudy thnn the wall. In 
ar1•, notice the development or the 1 teral wall• of the 

Pantheon (Pig. 79), or ot the ~c de l'Etoile· ftt Versaille• 

thoae ot the gr at r aerYotra; at udon, thoae or the terr cea. 

You will be oonvinoed th t a1nt1ng and oulpture are not the 

only arts wh1 h derive their most po ertul effects from atudiea 

in the nud • ithout eTen restricting ourselve to the bar 

ll, do not h ve a •tudy ot the w 11 in the tor ys of the 

Louvr , 1n the ground-tloor of our E ole des aux- rta, or the 

Ho el Pourtal 1, Ru Tronoh t? And it w leave ria, we then 

find the ju1tly adm1r d wall• of Greek and Etruso n antiquity* 

the great bre at- all• of the Capitol or !!_bularium (Fig. 80): 



the great imposing wall of the Thestre at Orange, the elegant 

walls of Pompeii; in the Middle Ages the walls of Caroassone 

(Fig. 81), ot Guerande, of Moret, eto., still later, the great 

terraoea. of . Blois and Amboise. So much for the walls ooneeived 

and studied by srtista with a desire to create a work of art. 

On the other hand, the wall 18 in eve:ity work of architecture 

the primary element; it is also the simple t. It is then logical 

that I discuss it first Of all. Let us try to understand the 

wall as a whole. 

The functions ot walls are quite varied; in a general way 

they may tirat or all be divided into two groups: 

Iaolated walls; 

Aesembled walls. 

The isolated wall ~ such as fencing or enclosing walls -

must support itself' by its own contrivance, by its intrinsic 

solidity. The assembled wall - and this 1s the most general 

case - borrows a part of its solidity f'rom its connection with 

other walla, one supports the other reoiproaally. ' 

Notice a five or aix storey hou e in our cities. Its 

facade and its party walla are formed of walls the thickness 

of which averages only one-fourteenth or one-fifteenth of their 

height. Could a a1m1lar wall be built isolated in space? Never; 

it would not even resist the blowing or the wind .. It 11 the 

assembling with other wall• Which al ne aupperte it, which is 

the neceasary «>ndition or its aol1.d1ty, a V$ry great solidity 

if the assemblage is ef'f'1cac1ous. 

You see thus that our architecture arises f~om works of 

combination. It owes its stability to ingenious artifices, thanks 

to which it ha• been able to develop economies of material, 

money· and space. I say 0 our arohlteoture" and not architecture 

-



because it has not always been thus. In the monuments of remote 

antiquity, otherwise quite remarkable, wells were built timidly 

~1th the thickness required to assure stability by their own 

·:, ·ipas111 without taking advantage or their assemblage. Such ia .. 
'.~~;· ,gyptian architecture; and by this you see at once how a stru.ct-

., 

'" > 

ur~l system aontribu tes more than anything else to give an 

architecture its own eharaoter. Compare, for example, the plan 

. of,· the Propylaea at Karnac (Fig. 82) witp that of the P.ropylaea 
• 

.> 
4 'at Athens (Fig. 83). Nothing is more different: timid construction 

I 

"' · :~ on .one side, sc1ent1f1c oonstruotion on the other. 

The assembled wall will have for 1 ts aim, dimensions and a 

~ ' .. coµiposi ti on eeeentia lly relative to the whole whereas the isol-

~. . 

ated wall 11 an entity in itself and s structure - e. building -

. in 1 t self al one. 

It is then the isolated wall which we re going to stu~y 

first of all. The prinoiples ot ita construction, however, apply 

to the assembled wall; the thicknesses merely vary _coord1ng 

to the laws of statics. 
\ 

' . 
Isolated Walls 

By pure logic all maeonry construction should be pyram1-
' dal. Let us ass\De a very bigb wall: its top oou.rse carries no 
I 

loads; the bottom course carries the entire weight of the wall 

and transmits it to the ground. But, 1n order for this lower 

course and especially .tor th! ground to resist this considerable 

preesure, it is necessary that this pressure be spread over a 

suff 1c i&ntl y wide area. 

In theory, the resistance of the materials follows a 

section (Fig. '84) determined by two concave curves more or 

less distant aoeording to the elements or computation {density, 
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resistanoe, eto.). However, such a wall would be of little ser-

vice, queer looking, and he.rd to build. In p?"actioe we obtain 

the same result with of':f'sets or footings {Fig. 85), which allows 

us to ret 1n plane sur.taees, vertical O'r slightly sloping. Notice 

merely that this wall• more eoonomieal with 1 ts offsets, is also 

more solid than if you had given 1t equal thiekneaa at top and 

bottom beoaus e you would then have a useless ma1s whieh would only 

serve needlessly to load the foundation. 

This l ym down tor you, at the beginning of these studieB, 

two princ :lples: 

1. Arehiteoture must guide 1tself ·by science, but must apply 

the oonolus1ons ot aoience with intelligence and in a praotical 

way. 

2- The pyr midal effect that monumental architecture finds 

in !ootin5s, embankment•, bases, uedesta.J.e, eto. 11 rstional 

la,w or archi teoture and sat1st1es, tor the eye es '1fell as tor the 

mind, the need tbr security wh1ob we look for in 11 structures. 

However, thi wall will not be monolithic. It will be made 

up of large or small units or or a mixed oons ruction. To each 

of these structural methods there oorresponds a epeoitie archi-

tecture. Let us trace out, first of 11, the development of the 

monumental wal 1 ot cut-stone. 

Let us assume, for more s1mpl1oity, th«t you ar using stones 

wuch as the quarries ot western and southwestern France have 

turniabed from time immemorial: square in section, twice as long 

as high ( etually one foot by one root by two feat, or OM33 x 

01133 x OM66) and let us investigate first the case ~here the 

thickness of the wall ia that of the stone•. 

If you d1.vide your wall into str1pa 0.M66 (2 1 ) wide as in 

A (Fig. 86) you will have no solidity at all. The slightest push 
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would turn over one of the strips ._ Ir you lap the joints a.a 

Bt B (Fig. 87) you develop all the solidity that is possible, 

you have form ea an entity. 

Yolll" wall must be divided then into horizontal courses, 

with lapping vertical joints. 

This principle is mand tOl'Y wha tev r the wall' a eonst:rue-

tion, thickness, etc., may be, SDd this overlapping which im-

po sea 1 tself on the ta ca de must al o take place on the inner 

faoe when the thickness of the wall is made up of more than 

one stone. 

ow let UIS ru11d a wall twice as thiok. On a first course 

Ah, A~ (Fig. 88), you can arrange a aecond course Bh, Bv in 

which the stones will be in inverse order. The jointa are lapped 

in very direction, the construction is excellent. 

Tl~e e dre~eipgs (the word ia tcl!en from the d£e~s1ns of 

the stones) re as old s architecture. For the r1rst, I might 

cite the all ot the Erecbtheum st Athens, o~ the magn1f1oent 

To b or Ce eel 1 fa tel la at Rome (Fig. 89); for the second, 1h e 

wall of the Tabularium at Rome (See ebove, Fig. BO). 

However stones do not ordinarily have this geometric 

regularity, giving rise to what we call square dre aing in 

two directions. Generally we use stone according to the size 

of the blocks, always, however in horizontal courses. Lapped 

joints are alw1o.ys the rule. Very often tm dressing is regular 

horizontally,, that is to sq,, the courses are of uniform 

height, the vertical joints not being regular. It 1• evident, 

however, that a completely regular dressing gives an added 

beauty. 

In antiquity we fipd e:xanples of wsl ls in which the 

jo1nts a.re not al ways vertical, though the construotion 1s 
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otherwise good, for exanple a.t ar.t:inea (F1g. 90). In practice 

this is no disadvantage provided the angles do not become too 

a.aute. In general, any acute angle is in danger o'f being too 

easily broken. 

We ometimes use a regular alternating dressing, super:rx>aing 

alternate high and low courses, thul!I all cw 1ng the use of dif-

ferent !!_dges of the same atone. There are some fine examples 

of this eombination. Finally, I must mention here, rather f'rom 

the h1stor1e point of View, the so-called Cyolopaean or Pelasgio 

wa.lla, eompoaeCI of irregular bleaks cut into polygons which fit 

into one another. Suoh ere the wall at .A.rgoa and Tiryna. In 

these pr1m1t1ve structures, 11hich suf:f"er the disadvantage of 

not having the stones placed on their beds, that is to say, in 

the direct10D of their natural atratification, you Will Verify 

this search ro:r lapping joints. 

Walls of ashlar and of brick are governed by the same 

laws, the proportions of the units alone differing. Rubble 

masonry 1 rather similar to the Cyclopaean walle, ho ever, it 

is the agglom~ration b~ the mortar which gives it its solidity 

by practically forming a.ri arti.fitlial monolith. 

And here, propos w lls, I must mention form of beaut,. 

of whioh you d0 not see e:x:anplee .. except those of you who 

werd born ne r Ni.mes- Orange, or Altl s - s beauty of oonstruo-

tion in the antique walls: it 11 dre sing _1th dry Join!!_. 

In a.11 antique architecture the stones were superpos d and 

juxtaposed ithout mortar, stone ~alnst stone. You kno\iv, of 

course, 'that this could Dot be done without pe~fe~t workmanship. 

The theoretical plan& of geometry must here become a r al1ty 

because othePwie e you would have c ori ~ ct at only a few points, 

terribly overloaded, and your stone would break under the 
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pressure. Need I tell you what b uty result from th1s per-

fection? 
And do not think that the word E!_rfect1on ta an exaggeration. 

One day, when I waa m king a restoration or the Tem~le of M 
. I b d aureA ........ stones or 1t• base with tm vengeur •t Rome, a me v w..tv 

great~et care. In put ting them on tbe drawing I noticed that the 

t t th .. somatim• thev were doubled. aizee were oo n tan . excep a,. "' ~ ., 
Thei-e muat hav teen an error or an oversight, ant! indeed, Ol'l 

returning an4 looking with particular care, l tound thi time, 

joint• which had escaped unnoticed at first in spite ot all the 

care 1 bad taken not to m!• • them. 

H@ndled in this wa , believe e, a simply dressed wall takes 

on an arti•t!e v•lue •~pr1•1ng to those who have not seen it; 

j .t ia be uty ot execution ••sur1ng the beeuty of th monument. 

Beauty ltlieh re•ult . tr oon•truet!on itself 11 a 1up r1o~ 

b"auty. It is r<-h1tecture 1 ts elf nn4 need.a no turther dee oration. 

SUob it! be casa in Tuscan walls - Etru c~n or Tus.ean, it 1 

all the ••:me ..... Y'ou have seen tu:tgra'11ngs or photographs of 

these wall• so grand1oae, t 1tt1 Palace (F1g. 91), the 

Stro I! z 1 Pal aoe, the P l eee ot tbe Stgnorr at Florence (Fig. 92),. 

the Abbey or Sele 1n Portugal. Tteae powerful rel1ets, these 

r .. at!e tea p:rojeot1ona .. tbeae lights and sh dow•, are better 

than decoration, they ere the strueture 1taelt, On th • rough 

tone, s sort or boulder .. they determined the vertical plane 

which would 11 low dressing - in mathematic l terms, the edge• 

or th l rgeet 1n•cr1bed paral 1 elopiped '"" th1s plane was 

ma?'ked by a ohaaing rou11d the joints: th n e ra ind.er or 
the etone wee lett 1n 1 ta orig 1n ,1 tate. The joints are not 

ehannels, th r l1$t are note bo nta, it 1s th tone 
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it lt !th ll it surprise , it v 1"1et , I !ght l o t e y, 

1 a po ing l ii c pa. I e ur d proj ctions t th 

Pitt1 P la e which re ch O O (2.3') from th re sing ot the 

l. 

t let us l'"eturn to tte ore uaual con 1ttons of con-

. tru4't1ona. 

u v then t oh ot e ere ted wallJ ill t 

ground tber l'"e the oundat1or111 sxt~mding do1'11 to f!.olid oartl'i. 
th eo •••ry t.~otins•; then a -!!• low r, •Sder 

pot-t1on, made f 1 ,.geit and stl'on l' eto~ : finally the wall 

roper re che 1ght ( 1 • 93),. Ho . v r, there is one 

r doubtable , l'" in ter, ! 1 elf 1ves ris to the 

destruet1v otton of tre Sin • It the stone i ott, it i · 
baot' ent nd the t&:r "1 l ff!>llow the joints. It 1 neae aary 

Petoi-e, nee •·••rr to rotc:;et the •ll. 

Rene h iVe co rr>i.ces. 

Cornice• 

'I1b ornice is he c?'Own and Bhel text of . wal 1. 

all.a,. eapec1•1lJ' tlmple enolo•ing well , r fl'equentl7 

prot&cted with ttle1 ox- l!lheeta ot tal (z1na). , tweer 

eee ing ill• ruct1o:n in mon ntal ar bitectur and I ehe.ll, 

th re ore, aontin yaelt to atone cornices, asking you to 

foll w aretul ly tbe nelo nt• icb ve l d U'O to the 

rich st fora. 

To p~oteet ·he wall. e fir1t thought w a to crown U: 

with e Ui'se ot b»rd de up of the lon est ible 

1 oes in ord 

w1 h s •lo a 

1 th 

to le aen n mber of joints, finishing 1t 

t w tel' ul not b r ta1 d on 1 t" Thin 

ae orowns the aurround1ng wall o! •••• 
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P.r1•on (Fig. 94).(Footnote 1: In prieona) all projection which 

might llow the u e of grappling hooks a:t*e bsolutely proaoribed . 

For thia reason the aroh1tect ha made a copillg without any 

projection). 

But although the water cannot pen tl' te the wsl 1 from the 

top it rtml down the t ee of th wall and •till endangers it. 

From thia $)me1 the 1ae of projecting t bla, a cours of 

hard atone projecting from the dre1eed or bare surfae or th 

wall (Fig. 95). Btit the wn.ter which ets the wall, &!ter having 

run down tne sloping sur taee 11 then the v rtical face, follow• 

the Ul'Jder surface and finally the taoe of the wall. It 1s 

neceasary then to make tbe w ter tall, to provide sn ave. -
To do thill the unde:r-taae 1s grooved in such way that the 

water w:>uld have to ~1•e betore it could r& ch the race ot the 

wall. The table haa beao.me a ditip-atone ( ig. 96). Then, 

wishing to 1nc~e se the prQjeot1on without running the riak 

or the drip-atone being broken, it 1• reintoreed with a base 

ot moldings. Then, not1o1ng that water, l"t>.nning over the 

vertical lmee, at lna it, it is crowned with another mold1ng 

whieb likewise throws ott the water. Follow out these ide s 

and you have the complete Greek cornlc aa in tbe ex$mple 

opposite taken fro the Propylaea or Athena (F'ig. 97). 

So 1be cornice 1• oompo1 d, first of all and aoov 11, 

ot a dr:tp-stone: lower and upper moldings, botb leas important 

than the dr1p-ston which lwaya dominates :tn height and ro-

j ction. Throughout the 1nf1Jlite variety ot cornice . you will 

lwa,-a find this l"inoiple in control. e will see the a1fter-

ent applicattona later onJ at pre e.nt I m sattins forth the 

theory. 

1th different tor , the same principle• motivated th 
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dev lopn:ient of th eorn1~$ of th~ iddle ~g s. h,~e. tha qpnh1-

tent augment d the upper alone o th water ouJd dr in off more 

r t>1dly. Thia r ault 1n a different molding tr t:m n d a d1 t-
terent appea~ance $• in the exatnples bov (Fig. 98). But you 

•lwe.r• find her.e the idea or proteoting the wall against rain 

watel'. llowever, th arcb1tects ot th& Middle. Age , working, in 

g neral, in ore northerly olimat , nnd with a atone less 

ad pted to w1de projectton11, fO)'~ed thei!' cornice eoeordinglyr 

les. pronounced oj etions, the reaa expo1ed to r in ater more 

eviaent. The t\l'ebiteot must find different solutions When the 

d ta Qf the problem• are different. 

! do ot ~etend to how by this th t the id or the 

o...~t1 e cornio a not be ~pplioabl to our Clim te: that would 

b bl!i!.spt.emy before so many beaut1ful example•. It is important, 

howove:r, that either tm ston~ have perf'eot weathering qua1S.t1es 

or that the top of the cornice hav 

ing to xcell11nt practice. The oortl1c 

or a crowning tea.ture which supports a 

covering or lead accord• 

then aumes the ttole 

etal protection and 

allO"iltil tho clra1nage water to be 'projectod tr from the wall,. 

tbus assu:r1ng a more ett1eaa1'oW!l protection. 

In general, 1t la w1ais to cover projecting oornices with \ 

atal vman their topa h ve little elope. Rain water is n 

enemy to_ be reared to.,. all ax-eh1t•ot lt"al proje tione. • 
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0 0 

l\L1 s <.co Tl lmD) 

as bl d · lle - C btn d ~ lla 
Sunarnartt •• bleO wall• - The dttte nt o•• r :S.nte:r eoting 
all• - IU>ge of disjotntlnga • Fxt n partla, 11mpllo1ty -

Comb.1 w lls of d1ftei-ent at~1•1 - Equal tty of a ttlin -

Horisontal domb1nat1ons, n:vttc l aomb1natlon• .. · tl'lletural 

•J"tte , ot Oltl$!1 ll• - Quoin•• 

Let u• ncnr leave tbt eubj t of tho i1olat 4 wall nd 

•tut'JJ' the •• • ble a wa11. 
It wt l . exterior or 1D el"ior and •t pre ent I 

eonalder1na it u lu•ive ot door•• 
•.ny . t'tion ot 11 111 1:nel 

' 

t dows t fJtC. 

d twe t o 1nt -

aect!cns ot the •••e bl•S•• wtl l be v ry 1 11.• to atu,tton 
or i•olat d wall. th1 •• •1 1tt ~ent, but not t e 

tbod ot c natruction. Ge rally. or over, th1a w 11 will 

h••• only pne tin1abed tae it 1t 1• n exter1 l' w 11 nd 

none it '' 1• arJ 1ntel91or rtlt1on. 
It t at tbe potots ot 3uct\11' ot t'be v Ptoua wall• that 

the apec1 al bl ot tr •••bla e a:ri •· Row v I!'• the 

aond1t1l>n• of their jtu101luite •-r be redueed ree generi l 

caa •: 
1. 3o1n1ng' ot t w llt t t:h ir ex ~• 1t1ea. th t 1• to 

••7• • eorne ot a ou1lding (Fi • ). 
2. o 1 th• end of o •11 1th ot :r cont oue 

wall I •u ta e c ae libere a ptlrt1 ion join• t e •11 of a. 

f •d• (Fi • 100). 



3. Joining two walls, eaoh of Yilich extend• on either ide, 

for example two intersecting interior walls (Fig. 101); 1 th:Ss 

oase all the finish is interior; or even a corner or a court 

and rooms; 1.n this case there will be two walls with exterior 

finish. 

The other extremely varied comb1nat1on1 of wall• are merely 

spplioat1ons of these three gene~al ty'pe9. Moreover, it goeB 

without aay!ng that these walls may be equa.1 or unequal in 

thieknees, or of different materials, exposed or not according 

to their f\lnetion. 

But in all wall junctions tbe thing to be feared 1!1 

~~Junotion. The essential condition or ~liditr in a masonry 

wall is 1t8 so11d~r1ty. Here again it is the union, the lapping 

'"hioh givee you a eUI'anoe. It is neoes aary that your combined 

walls haw the greatest po •ible number of C(Ymmon l}tonea with 

lapped joint e,. 

Thus, in the first case_, we obtain a oartsin union and 

J.app1ng of joints by a very simple dressing (Fig. 102). Thi• 

dreaaing, however, quite sui"fioient in •any oases; does not 

~ompletely resist a diagonal disjointing. Under the action or 
inteI'nal thrusts the corner may open. up as 1 Fig. 103 oppo-

eite. This results from the fac.t that no atone really becomes 

e. part of the two wal 11. The stones A-A are part of wall A. 

he atones B-B are part of wall B. 

We will then have a better dressing by arranging stones 

really common to the two walls, alternat ly a-a and b-b (Fig. 

104). 'Ib.1s nrrang ment 1s more costly 'because it requires 

more stone cutting and some waste l:nt it is tr cturally per-

fect. It is al ways necesse.t"y to tske the greatest care to 

develop solidity at the corner of a. building. ThG proverbial 
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ide of the !!2.rn P•ston& of a building~ expressing o thing 

which ust be immov bl , 1 :foun 1D 11 gu d all 'b 

Remember these r •1'k•· e hall t1nd sppl!oatton ot 
the in th at ter ot CJ!!41>1n•. 

n the as•emblage ta a p1o e, no long r t the corner 

ot t building wt 11'1 one of t two oaae• I hav giteu . d it 
I 

it, the tbeon 1• the a • '? b _at dr ••1ng will el Y• 

t wh1 b p,_,,,11ld•• at.one• omll!on to the two 11• • th t S to 

1ay, T·•h• 4 ~ on c ae Cl c o• ... eh ped to th other (a-

nd b-b) (Pi • ioe). 
tt 1ng ahown a is good, lt 1 rh pa us tul to 

• 

diapl t t whlo l• ot eo d - •lthou h it 1• tr quentl7 a n • 
Aetum1 g junotuet ot wall• o:r •• 1n Fig. 10 oppos1 e, 701 

know no , lre dy to ae that ood oonstruetion would be d1f-

fiC't11 t under these con61t1o , • It would tPuly atl"ain the 

teri l to ob 1 - union , d ev n then th y o ld not 

8Uff1 1ent. 
t o~ etfi ct, wall 

t 1 e ll• • *'d 

nnot " ~en, tOI!' :r• -•one ot rrange 
eontinu 1n atr tght 11 , e h v ----
_!!!!" (unhook1ns). Bo ever a "deeroche ent ... an •l'r"ng ent 

1 h uat no 01rer r d - 1• pl'a t1cal o ly hen 1t 1a 

tr nk a1 !.n Plan c. You tb.en have two d1at1not w 11• •itb an 

1ntermed1ary ~ ce whePe union is ,,oss1ble. You m at ae th t 

this ie not t 1 e a• 1t1 examplea and a. 
Th1• 1fbowa 7ou th t a partt uat elways b 

1ndeo1a1ve. 'l'b1• 1• an u~•171Dg rule d 10 

frank and not 

111 tre uentl:y 
henr 1 t ta1 d tho. t a puti ia trenk or tb. t 1 t 1• not .tr ntu 

pit ise 1. on o • , eit 1 1 1.o the o er. 

ltl all the toregoing it 1• clearly unde:ratood that I 

mer lJ giv · you theoretical eta, auaoe tlble ill 'P etiee to 
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numerous v riationa. It is, howev r, the theoretical data whid:l 

determines the architectural tradition which you will have to 

study. Tbi is why it is so important for you to understand 

everything clearly from the very beginning. 

Combined Walls 

To bring these preliminary developments abreast, we must 

now investigate combined wall , that is to say, walll!I oompoaed 

or ditf'erent m ter iala. 

The w 11 made up entirely of cut stone is, in act, a 

luxury snd we frequently use, 1n the s me monum Ilt, otone com-

bined with other materials, especially rubble d l"ick. 

In thee ayat m w must lway ae K olidity and it 11 

alwe.ya obtained by unifying and 1 pp1ng t,.1e m t ri l • There 

are, however, other consideraLions, fir t of &11, th judicious 

distribution of m terials SDd qual1tI of s~!_nk~, whether 

it be que tion of i•ol ted o assembled walls. 

In a wall co pos~d of cu aton nd am terial used in 

small units, tl::e stone Will giv you, 1n appearance nd in 

reality, the str ngth nd the stability. The small unit adapt 

themselves to the function of a fill r . It wil. b logical, 

then, to l:nild a base of tone, fir~t of all , f rming a seat 

!'or the wall p~oper and then a stone coping to protect 1 t • . 

Between these two horizontal lines of the bo and eoping, 

if there is to be a farther combining of ~aterials, we find two 

general systems: horizontal oombin tiona, vertical combinations. 

If the wall i uniformly loaded throughout, nothing 1• 

more logical than tbe horizontal oombination, that is to say, 

9.lternati ng rows, equal or not, of stone and the small materia.1, 

ae, f'or example, the walls of the Hotel Dieu -t Paris (F1g. 107), 
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oi- gain, the l te1•n t1on of' l'O h tone · nd brick 1n the Cluny 

useum. 

This o b1nat1on ha$, in c ~ tbe dvant ge ct asur1ng 
uniform ettlomen·t. Settlanient, that ts to sa , the light 

diminution ill l1e1gbt of a naorn.ty wo:r'k under the re••ure of 

its own we.1ght d the loads 1 carr1e , 1s produced ln the 

or1zontel mort r jointst it 1• not h atone or brick which 

sbr1nks, it 1 the joint. Ilenee the more numerous th joints, 

the more settlement and with the e height, a wall m de up 

of 10 oour . e1 or one w! ll aettle ten ttrnea leem than a wall 

having 100 brick ourae • (I m aa1111mlns, h re, th t there 1e 

to be tio aettle nt ot t e ground). 

'lhe co.n11d&rat1o.n gr t;h t ter or aettlement y go so 

tar aa to lead o Ye"f!'1 wt e d•rog tions trom tbe Pr1nc1pl ot 

unS.on .. We find f\ very 1nati-uctiY ex$Ul1ple in the Col.:teeum .. 

'!'be facade w ll~ there, 1 of cut atone, laid w1tb dry Joints, 
coneequentl no aettlemer>t 1• poa1ible. Behiftd th1• • th•r 1• 

anoth•~ ov 1 all, alto tn atone. Vaults bihd th e enoirc11ng 

wall• together. You b!IYe, th•i-e• an an ular atructu~e, perfectly 
homogeneou1; finding Sta own stability wtthln itaeli"., h&n, 

betw en the• ort1eoea and ~be arefta, the• e, under the 

tier o:r sea •; radiating Cun•1 ( w d •B aped ., 11•). Theae 

re ot brink d rubble d aN u d ogether itb loping 

vnult • ~re you h •e another struetuzwe. aleo p rf etly homo-

eneooa, f1nd:1n , l ikewiae, it• own •t•b111ty W1 hin ita~l. t .. 

H ever, one m y settle, 1n t ot uet settle; th ot r cannot. 

V ry wel , between th atone walls wb1eh fonn the ortiooes and 

the ra~iat1n w dge-ab d wall•, 1• not 11ngle union, 

not a atone 1n o on (Fig. 108). Theee w l touel each other 

but are entirely independent one trom the oth r; :en 1natru tive 
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x ple t t Judicio con !der t1on which uat gu1 th 
hit ct 1n v e. 

c •tr t1on 1 hors. ont 1 d y 1n v ry 

eaut1 l n nt , not bly in on roh1t ct r or 
t .ourteent ent ?"'I', r o lo ed •ton and 1 r-
ly 1nd 10 te t 11 Ql' 1. t, n v t le a, th 1• d-

" t g t detraot1n fl'O t • 11 to ling ot un1 1 wh1 

y ai y t ver 1 l lin • 
1V1•1o t o horizontal nd 1• al o foUl'l 

areb1 otur , en wh the w lla wer o •tu~ oed or 

e.neere~ w1 tb ebl • It 1 s, ere,, • ru tur 1 od. o 

1ld xtre el1 thio ll•, he om n• at bl1ah ·" t1rat a 

horiz ntal b • o v ral oour•e• ot br1c ( • 109); to 

va 1abl• he1gh , about tre (S.2 •), tb n tber n 
br1e o ashl r; u ally rilllgular, 

w 11. The entr 1 -vo 1d t en th t 

• o t c s ot 

k n 1tone1 nd rt 
• ••• then tilled 
in llJ other 

ourae ot braiok eloe hi• ca1 11 e rr •r, the lld ot 
h1oh be t •• ot the ex tt o on. tho ti ta 

1 t• l t:' only extr-e 17 thi •11 • 11• th extertoi-

appearfllD c ot th ae 11 • • • tly a or a bl-le l, 

only th n.n1ehed t oe • •de or bi-1 k. 

o\f r, e b1ned wall• • • b or tr entl7 ad 

div 1•1ona result tr 
ur a of ~ c at1on. 

up or verti al div i•ions, • 1" 

none t'UOtion or ar 1" lJ' tor 
en, a wall, (alw•J"I •• ed lid) th r xitt 

vert1 1 1v1s1o • or cut atone And • all teri 1•• t out 

a tur l ly Ar • t oat a lly lo d ort1on I 

j ctur a ot lle, rt1ons un er b a, etc. The super ~ 

o • • or atone hua to 1 ••rt1 l aupporta re c 11ed 
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guol.n•; t1 ul rly d1st1n 1 h th 

n a• 11 10 co t ~ted, t e cut• on oooup1e t l et 

t n tb quoin• ind t illin .. 1 • 11 ove 

how• th• ore ic l l • t o th • ~in tio n c ll• 

t r the tol low1n N ai- : 

• q 1n• will .be to 1 ul dre1a1ng; 1 1 

b teri that the urse• be .nev th t aob 

quoin gin and nd w1 a lo etoneJ 
I 

2. uo1n• will 

lternately, 1 ordeP to • 

11 uni of t n.111 g. 

d see 1t tone• p ojeo 1ng 

Dion or 1 1n with th 

roj ~tion ot t e lon one 
0 • ' t hort r (a-•) 11 lled t e th; 

3. ~03e t1on t the too bin -st ne 1• not bi Sl'TI 

1 end• on e atur ot t e t1111 • Ir tilling 1t-

•elf 11 ot cut atone, • project ion o t oot in - ton 

111 be l r o lbr a od la ping. ' 1 uld • d ... l-

th lo at1o of t rel1et of th one a 
ic it. lt t1111 1.• ot •hl or wick, th • o-

ctio ot tbe ooth will alt v r le 

or th ••hlar ot brick (from O 5 to OV20 -

ot unS. 

to 7.97" 

to the alblar, OKl to 0 12 - 4.:53 to 4.72n tor the r1o ); 

4. It t tilling 1 ct r1 k, be1 h o 1o 

OUJ' ••• no being arb1 tral'J, bt 1g ta or e • on o r • 

t ontOl' to n e t 1.Dber ot 1'1 ck ura •· 

.... o, ooor 1 to n re or e t1111n , the ah p ot 
q oina will YSl!Y a1 11> 

111, 11 • 113). 

For 1ntei-1or wall• 1b1 are to 

bov ( iga. 

oe d, •• in oer ln 

v et1b 1 • r port1 ••• c oh naves, to., t r l will 
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the same. It they are to be covered w1 th !ln f'tni h 01" 

veneer wbat•oeve~, th s e re 1 rtty is not q !red p~o
v1ded the requirements of oon t1ruct1on a?'e ob. ervtitd. 
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CH4.Pr.t'ER E 

~ ALLS ( 00 INUla>) 

Pevelopm&nt and fhiokness of ll• 

8Wbmar1r Th1c n aa ot wall• det 1'1D1 d by th• ex1gene1e• ot 
eo etruetion, of ol imate; tb obttdn1ng ot a de•1red etteet 

or ppearanoe, the oonae~ene 1 ot an ai-chitectural decorat .. 

inn - The ac 1on or conatru tion on walls - Ca1e of equ111-

'brlu:n • &xter1or . nd int•rto:r w 11 •, "" 'alls with h!m.nera -

Stgb111ty ct 1 ol ted w lla - Bu tr saes • e ·r nee ot 
. ll 1 atl'engt th-<'kn se - Th1eknesa 

uce a•i• ott:• t - Port - -raux ( talae sup. 

ort ). 

11"be w ll t 1«Hrne e wil 1 enerall e d1tfe nt tn the 

same 'bu.1ld1ns. 'lhe de em1nat1on 01' th1c eaae reaul ts txto 

ite • 9 r1• l men • 1fh1ob a be r duo d to t gen ral 
aau1es. 

1. The •~1geno1e• o! ~ · n• ~uct1on; 
2. The exig nos • ot olimat a 
3. 'l'h o 1l:t1 \ of u • r rreot er pp rano ; 

•• conaequenoe• or n 1 · et al d cor~t1on. 

eo a~ u~~1on: lla must e 10 otiotl• whleh ts d it.her to - --....... --.--.. -
oruab or to el"tul'n them. The f'irs t are mos ti trequentl '1 

rt1 al and r a queat1on pree&U.re. e econd a~ l ter-

"'·, Que t on ar thrua t or bonding. I. terllliil tiona •Y be 

neut~ ltaed. tor example, it wall reee1vea, on e ch aide, 

thruata ~om ident!e 1 vaults. In th1• c • t r 1 equ111-
b:rr1um and the wall oari-1es only th Yel'tte l aot!ons (Ftg.114). 
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Th 1 1entif1 / sttit"J1 or eonatructio 111 allow yo 
to valuate t ~ti~n 1 te~ onJ 1n oa c sea th c 1-

I 

ul lone are :r • pl. JUt ark · o w 11. t ey re 

aeaeai-7. iotb.1ng 1• mor d n ~ou than to rely on uat 
:1 t ine th by to t r ou a:re 

I 

l o~ t id. ou will •iwr tat 117 bf in utt1e1ency o~ by 

• J d nger. in th t1:ret c • , eadl•• ex nae 1 t 

t er. It 11 ~ t r g d to • ll t 1cknesa t a t 
·he 

000 

ch1teot h • tQ . o 

,, hit o 11 . ti. n 
~ ct1t1 ner. 

01' eeen , __ o 

en :r1n 1n o e d l 0 

"W it! t t!!1 IUI a in• 
I 

1 S.a 

o t de 

ho 

0 

n 

.. nter •t• ot 
. 1 • 

f ice to deduo 

la witb ut 

on ot the otion1 

n r lly in qu111brl , at A 1nte:rio11 

l • at l" c 1e 11 n xt ri r 1f l t building 11 

n v r n baol t , 1 w1 s nda lat ral 



nd wl11eh y be x•el:v l!g t par 1t1one. But it is l o 

nece11 ·r:y to take tnto oo:ns!c'ier•tion those w l le hich, 

wl thout e :rry1ng th t truo t ]S& k t enelose chimney fluo1 

or he•t du ta ( tg. 11 ). In good pr et1c , their thickness 

=unt not b l~a ban O 50 {l. s•), li ht .P rt1tion r 

genertl y o o 8 (3.15•). 

om th our 1 atruetu al vt w o nt, it oul r-

tt1nl7 be ~tt~r tr oh1mn•Y r1~ • re n? loaed 11 '':."~lla. 

ll e t e r- !tr, ..,.Y , l m t o aol 1 1 y in ou:.-. b1.11ld· 

! a n~ it ie vident th • fl lff,. cutti g hem from bo tom 

t. t n, '! .... 001~- 0 ll r•rn flutionc, pe rn nerJt dnng :r • • • J .. 
tt .f'lu tl~an ti All ll'!Ut!JJ lnUl" t..ll n (leor ox- window• 
... ~c~ , ndeed 11 t'I. : 1 ~ r hol u cbo e ".'Yhich ho all l 

it 0 ~ " y. · ... h nt .. e .:1.., of lra II-

~1. in; eh ~&1n ~· 111111 11 th'UI Pl'&ter bl i.'1 .. 
How~v ~ vr to ona :r.1 ouroelv too much w:tth eeon01117 

o gr ii~ to allow ouraelv • th1 luxury. espeoinll in 

~· I ust point OU wO you th angora, 
, .... 1 Ol the xt r1or 11• 

ot • Tb. n e · equ ntly "' oo and '1 . t thi• euta 

m t:o t let o , W!\ll$ whS."h should l:<e bQmogeneoua, 

1 tl1out t. k}ag. into cc :r:s:ta ntio ti' ' et thnt these ell ... 
n ,y • ed o to lin ct ion 

in 0 l' r ev .tu tti 

r! k ll. nv their th1oltne 11 det rmlil d Y!f the 
' number ot bri ks m 1n Up tbe1r croaa eect1on, t'rotn Ok.'ll 

{4.33 ) thi neee of ~ 11 on y o e br1.. tb.1ck, \i find. 

i ord~r, o ·22 (a. ) , 0 ~ (le. 9• ) , Ot~44 ( 17.Z211
). tc., 

on r h~ spec oe pie hJ' th joints 1t ts 

n c a y o figtt OM:24 (9.46").., 0136 (J4.l n), OM~ (lS.90") 
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b t een tb two t cea ( ecord1ng to the briok 1& a ln uae 

d S.n the gr tel' p rt ot n~e. under tood ot 
eour , ex t v 1 t1ons due to loc l a e 1n m ufactur ) • 

·• for 1•olatet't walls, you muat t'e l1se that the 

~ rt t bU1ld1ns of ng wall• 1a d1tfl ·Ult. It ay eaa ly 
beppcm that auch w l will w.r;, th t ta to say, it f'ttee, 

instead ot r aittillg a . lan aurf" o , 11 

8U%"t e. · re then tr quently oblSg d, in order not to 

w1tb ooun rtort• r buttrea e• 1 s.kea th t e - - ----
· ase bled wall• (Fig .. 11'1) (A•A, buttre1aea). Thea buttress s 

re actually roje tins quo •J 111 • & turthei- 011 b t 

arch1t otura1 £0 • •e •n eS:ven tbe • 

Terraoe walle, bitea"t wall•, walls ot t nk• Ot" 

resel"\t'oi~• are ex ••d to very o t later 1 thrust• on on 
etd • So these w 11• are lwara 'built with l rge oft••t•• 
ln ten or or xt r tor, d ordtn"1"11y wit pronoun • alo a 
(Fl • 118) (A,, wall with elope on tbe 1 teriel' attd otfeett 

on the exteriors , wall wttb exterior •lo an~ tnte~!or 

leo b ott• ta .n slo cm aeb t oeJ 
r1nall7, Z'eta1nf.n wo..lla Qr. fl'equently buttreesed with 

count rtorta. Their P7r• 1dal ap ar nee glv•• re 11ng 

o~ seeurit'1J " •b•ll ••e l•te:r on bow tc bu.114 them ad-

anta eou•lr wltb bollow1. 

Cl~• es At tir•t lanoe. 1 would not s that t:h on-

One ot the tu ct!on ot hit ctul'e 1•, weve!', to prot ot 
n ag in•t d gel'ous OP mer ly d1liagreeab1 actions of ltls 

aur un 1ng oa ere nd a 1nfJ ext ).'tnal no na. In 

be co 'b tt d; 



. , 

toward the poles 1 t 1s the cold. But, whether 1 t is a 

question of guarding against heat or cold, the method is 

always the sameJ protection bJ mean of a structure thick 

enough to eliminate heating or oooi1ng surfaces. Temperate 

lands alone will have leis need for defense against outside 

temperature and from this pert1cular point of view, t~opieal 

1 and polar structures must strongly resemble one another. 

But actually this cannot be so. In the fir t place, 

the exterior wal 1 does not transm1 t heat or cold alone. It 

also gives u light; abundant, even blinding, ligbt in 

equatorial lands, scanty and gray light in the high latitudes. 

There must be then, in tbe north - or in the extreme south, 

ite reciprocal - very much larger windows, consequently 

much more considerable cooling surface ; this suffices to 

upset the equilibrium. Hence, we protect ourselves against 

the cold with clothing, with furnaoes; the shelter merely 

conserves the heat. It is always the c e th t, in warm 

countries, especially where they must constantly oppose the 

enemy - that is to say, ttie tropical sun ... we find a rampart 

of thick walle, sparsely pierced, and an arrangement wb1oh 

derives t be lighting and ventilation of the house from 

s aded courts. Oriental plans always bear witness to this 

preoccupation; I shall ei e, as examples, the Arab struotures 

around Palermo, the z11a (Fig. 119) and the Cuba(Fig. 120) 

or a house in Cairo (Fig. 121). In these buildings the walls 

are frequently of a summary oonstruction, the materials de-

fective; orude sun~dr1ed bricks, mortar of moistened earth. 

Thioknes , bowever, is al~ays sought. In these countries, 

that is the prime requisite of the dwelling. 
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A12pearan~e of Walls: In addi t1 on to - never less important 

than • the exigencies of construction, you may be guided, in 

the determination of wall th1ekness, by the consideration of 

appearance or character. A thick wall, with deep door and ----
window reveals, gives a feeling of richness and a monumental 

etfect. 'rbere is no one who bas not been struck with the 

beauty or the thick wall• which characterize powerful archi-

tecture, giving rise to s. play of light and shade and monu-

mental perspectives. Here is a powertul resource when the 

program requires a monumental effect. However, it 1s not 

necessary tX> be unreasonably lavish or to exaggerQte when 

the program requires ~odesty. It is up to the tact and 

feeling of the artist to deoide these delicate questions 

and to ssure that barmon7 whi~h must exist between the 

ffeot of the wall thicknes and the decoration or walls. 

~eguenees ~.f an~chitectural Decoration: A wall, in 

monum&nt l architecture, 1s f~equently thicker than required 

by either construction, decoration or spect, fo:r example, 

certf;J.in walls on the ground-f'loor of Versailles, at the 

Lo vre, etc. There ts her a eondi t ion rlhioh ref'lects it .. 

~ , } f' :i.n the grw.nd floor or base of the building. For an 

exp anntion of this, look above. 

I have nlready d1r eted your attention to the 

st b111ty which ~st not only exist in every building but 

hieh must be apparent. It is, tbettef'ore, necessary that 

the projections of' bes$s or pedestals, which may occur on 

an upper storey, be rece1ved by the lower storey, otherwise 
there will be porte-a-faux (false supports), a thing whioh 

must always be avoided. 

Let us assume, for example, an arrangement of pro-
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jections on a second floor as in Fig. 122 • Tbe wall of the 

ground floor, the interior perpend1oular line of which will 

.be constant, will have, with respect to that of the seoond 

floor, an increased thickness determined by all the projections 

ot the bases A- , an e.xagge:t-ated projection here, for demonstra-

tion, but one Which may be very pronounced. 

However, if, alx>ve a.n entirely plain first floor, 

you arrange a second floor with engaged columns for example, 

the extra thickness will include the entire projection of' the 

engaged aolUlllns, plu.s the profile of their bases, plinths or 

pedestals. Sue 1s the oase, in P ris, t the Ecole des Beaux-

A~ts (Fig. 123}, 1th it profile (Fig. 1~) and plan (Fig.128), 

et the P 1 is de Justice in th , pavilions cf the Court of Honor 

and in tbe f o de on the Rue ~e la Sainte-Chapelle (Fig. 124), 

t Versailles in the facade of the Theatre or the Chateau on 

the Rue des Reservoirs (Fig. 125), nd in a host of other monu-

me ts. These combinations may be quite varied and do not pre-

suppose tbe use of n order. Such is the case in the facade or 
the Pala1s de Justice, on the Quay de l'Horologue, the tac de 

wbere, above a.n nt1rely smootb ground floor , there is a eecond 

floor 1th rojecting buttresses (Fig. 126)~ 

F'ro the foregoing illustr tions, you can readily 

make these la'"' of construe ion obvious if you will est3blish, 

1n the plans, the superposition of the two storeys, indicated 

by hatehing a.no the lines of the offeets. 

From this demonstration we must draw a fundamental 

rule, too frequently overlooked by beginners; it is that a plan 

oe.nnot be definitely fixed until after the seotion and elevation 

have been develo~ d. 

Next th1~ other principle that, if projections can-

not be obtra.ined 1n the uppe:r ator ys exoept by means of' ,.porte-a-
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taux", it will be better to eliminate them; besides being 

oor construction, "porte-a-rau.x" is tUway disturbing in 

ppearance. ~ssume th~ profile alre~dy . shown above, set up 

ae in Fig . 129. You V90Uld tind 1t displeasing nd, moreover, 

presented thus 1r> section, you do not get a oomplete picture 

ot it. You must view it t the corner of the bu.1ld1r>g, wher 

most profiles and silhouette• are judged. There the rojeotions 

show thsnselves in the relationship ot tl1agonal to the side 

ot a equare and, tor tbe ect~on o-c, you would have the 

eQrner el,evat1on D-D. This will suftioe, I thlnk,. to save you 

trom the "porte- e- taux," wbieh is a 'Vice a whioh, moreover, 

must not be contused w1tb the corbel {Fig. 130), a :ti-ankly 

chosen parti and hence susceptible of a perfectly legitimate 

development. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

WALLS (CONTI UED) 

Char cter and D ooration of s.11 

Summar:y: The ebaraet~r of w lls lies, before all, 1Jl their 

eonst~uetion • Obar cter of m terials • Pedestal and bases -

Cb nnel and Bossagea - Corner nd Intermediary Quoins -

String oouraes, band ~ouraes and e~rnioea. 

I have shown you the theory of w lla 1n their 

var1ou comb1nat1on1. But, when thie wall must play n 

important art1at1a role in rour oompos1t1on, what will its 

character bet It will be this oons1derat1on above •ll which 

will mark the structural yete• which you will have to choose 

ffa priori." ~coord1ng to the structural requirements, but 

al o acoord1ng to the 1mpr ssion 1fhich you w1sh to roduoe, 

your wall will be of cut atone ·or conglomer.at m ter!ala,. or, 

again, covered with f!n1ah ot mtl'ble, stuooo, or pain ing. 

'l'h.e 4llt1que wall or stone or ot marble is the grand 

art or the nuder the Pompeii n w ll with 1 ta stuoco and p -1 t-

ings 1s refined elegance. The Tusoan wall, or which I poke 

bove, corns art1t1ceJ the wall of our P ntheon is eolemnity. 

I eould go f'urther but I erel7 wish to sbow you what a variety 

of 1mpre s1ona an artist can produce with this element:the wall. 

Leavi g these onumental con eptions we will find. 

wall• ot small unit or of mixed materials pr•ferred tor 
ut111tartan truetur sJ brick bringing, es eei lly wb n com-

bined with tone, gay ty ot color to oUl" t a des, for example 
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1• the buildings of the Bibliotheque Nations.le, on the 

Rue Vivienne (Fig. 131). Brick may also bring an aspect of 

severity, due again to the method of eonstruction, for ex-

ample in the great walls or the old Mazas Prison, so tru& 

to 'the character of the progran . and which would oertainly 

be less expre ss1ve if their construction were different. 

A• for the decoration of walls, the subject is 

infinite. It frequently borrows .its methods trom some of 

the ~lementa we will study later on, especially the orders. 

I can, at present, dis oua• only decoration derived from the 

idea or the wall it self'. And yet, the word decoration is 

improper here: it ls, betora all, a question, as in all 

higher art, or a sincere manifestation, expressive or the 

structure itself. 

The surfaoe or the wall will be either a smooth 

face or be developed with projections. In the first oase, 

1 t is, before a.11, the beaity- of t:he dressing ltl1oh 

ehar oterizes t~ wall, as well as the value or contrast 

or these great b~re spaces with the projections of ad-

joining parts. As for projections from the wall itself, we 

are going to investigate those elements peculiar to the wall. 

First of all, Plinths. In o:> nstruoting a wall, 1 t 

is, logically, made thicker in the foundations than 1n the 

upper portion. Stability requires this, especially it the 

foundation is of a weaker material, rubble, for example, 

or burrstone, below a facade of ou.t stone. Hence; we need 

an element as a base for the wall, a. transition between 

the two thicknesses, Tb.at 111 the ·function of the plinth. 

The plinth may be no more than a stone course, 

thicker than the wall above. Such a course will be of 
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hard stone, 1n large blooks, with the least possible number 

or vertical joints. In oertain monuments of antiquity, there 

are several courses 1n the plinth, generally three, forming 

offsets. Such ar the eodia, which must not be confused with 

the steps which you see under the columns of the Parthenon. 

In Paris, you eah see plinths, so formed, with considerably 

smaller projections, at the Library of Sainte-Genevieve. 

Most frequently, the plinth is terminated, at the 

top, by a few moldings. Sometimes 1 t even baeomes a true 

base with rich profiles, suob as you can see st the Giraud 

Palace (Fig. 132) and at the Chanoellerie at Rome, whiob is 

the inspiration, with less r:1 ohneBs, for the base of our 

Ecole des Beaux-Arts. To cite examples, there are the plinths 

of several ehurches 1n Venice, notably the church of Saint 

Zacharie (Fig. 133), those of palaces in Florence• frequently 

forming benches {Fig. 134), those of Bologna, those of the 

Arc de l'Etoile, etc. The character is always that of a 

footing, a seat for tb.e building on the ground, a strong base. 

Its treatment gradually beeomes more deli en te in the degree 

that 1 t becomes distant trcm the ground. There is always, 

at the bottom, CX>urse of bare stone which can withstand 

blows, the molding treatment begins higher up: because, do 

not deceive yourselves, when you see fine building, such 

as the Louvre, with delicate moldings close to tbe ground, it 

1 a almost always beoaus e the building has been surrounded 

by 9 fill. 

In tbis investigation, we come next to channels 

and bossages. These two terms express almost, but not quite, 

the same th1n1. 

The channel is a joint made after tbe faeing is 
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in pl ce. It may be horizont 1 or vertioal but u t always be 

an expres· 1on of' the dr ssing it lf. 

In pr1no1ple, the hannel is only possible, however, 

when the tint h bas noug . projection so th wall may till 

retain, back ot this Cb.ann&l, the thickness nd the projection 

'Which the buildine requ11"8 • He o it is the depth of th1• 

ohannel which b co th · r c1~g of the structure. 

~ oh nnel may be r otangulsr in etion, a in the 

ground .floor of the Eoole de ux-Arts or round, s in the 

Hot(.t1 des orm 1es. In th1$ 1 st example, only th horizontal 

joints are treated; in this respect, th p·rt1 d pends, bov 

ll, on the effe t which ou ish to produce. ror the 

rrangement or the cb nnela, 1 will follow the dres 1ng, 

whether it be regular or not. The ohannel is, in fact, merely 

n accentuation and emphaa1 of tb dressing. 

ibe bosaage is a proj ctton of ston 'beyon the 

t1n1 hed t ce, tor ex ple, the projection of quoins, or 
wh1ch I sh 11 spea l t r on. W us the word ~as 5e1 

rather th n the rrd dl annel, to ex res s the idea or a pro-

j et1on applied to tb.e stone r ther than the id a of cban• 

nol ngs ppl1ed to the joints, d a ea~ lly ao when decora-

tion of any sort emph 1zes this idea of projection. 

In pr1nci le, the boaaage i tone prepared nd 

pl ced with the rojection ade in advane ; it f1n1 h line 

1• determ1ne.d by the ch sing whioh outlines the jo1nte. 

I h ve s oken of the vigorous bOs a es of Tusc n 

11 , tr dit1on from Etruscan ntiquity. An e.n logou 

ch r cter 1s round ga1n in th bo s g s of the entr nee 

p vilion of the Oval Court at FontainebleauJ o lled the 

Bapttatery ot Loui XIII (Pig. 135). The ton used here, 
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a hard 9.11d tone, would ex-rn1t nothing but a ru. tie and hru ... 

tal outtillg which fol'ms ttie decoration of these oossmgea. l 

will point out e.nother inspiration 1n hossages at the Minis-

try of AgrtoultUl*t on the .Rue de Vf.l.renne. 

However, boasages are most commonly finished. 

Frequently they- ar• si~ly pt."Oj&ct1ng s'labs, ometimes with 

rounded edges, as at the Luxemtiourg; or sga1l'J, the bQssages 

are ~ntirel,- rounded, s you se~ in different parts of the 

lomrra, on the Rue cse R1vo11 1 or on the QU.ay, oz- are 1.n eed 

d.1amond•po1nted. On the other band, the bos sage is fi:-equentl1 

r ·iehly moldtd: sueh ar th~se ot tbe tu1ld1ng of· the Gallery 

ot Apollo or the Garden of the lnfaQta at the IDuvre (Fig. 

136) 1 i'lhieh, f"1"thtlrtnoz-e • ~e of different kinds of stone 

with pl"oj~oting slabs 0£ marble. 

Finally. there ar numerous examples of ~ecorated 

bos sages# such as the quit common vermiculated type, 

peculiar 1mit tiO!l 0£ tbe destructive action ot ealtpet~e 

nd f'roat; the most. fattioua de(torated: boss ges or all &I:'e 

tho .. ot the Louvr along the Seine (Fig. 137). op those or 
Philibert PeloI'm at the Tutl•:rles,, of wh1eh you have a 

speo:tme:r:i in the C-OUl't of our Eoole on the Quay. Both have 

an exquisite d licaoy al'Jd sbov1 charming im&g1nation. 

!n fount in rchiteotu:re. we frequently imitate 

1talactites. Sueh .-e the bosa1g s ot the Fountain of the 

LU'X:embourg. 

iio :vever .. 1 t must be id, thllt bos e~ as deeorated 

w1th sculpture, . .,1th pr at1e 117 eho.sed or n1ello ark, are 

ah l.4lll1ng e exceptions. The bo ssage evokes another idea.: 

not t'h-9t rteb.nes$: 1 xoludec.1, on the oantrary it aepeqt 

1s riah: but, before all, it expresses streng~h and energy • 
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We use the bossage to assert, to outline, the dressing, to 

express construction ins tone. The regular bossage corres-

ponds to a logics! and regular stone dressing whereas an 

alternation is a mere fantasy. 

Notice, moreover, tbe ·variety o.f bossages in the 

same building. In the Stroizi Palace, in the Palace or the 

Chancellerie (see abOve, Fig. 26), the bosse.ges are refined 

and beoome J.ighte1., in the upper storeys. To a certain degree, 

:1 t is the same nt the Lwtembourg. 

The transition fro the boasage to th . quoin is 

entirely n~tural. The quoin is a 9&ri~s of embossed stones, 

the role of \'¥hich is to express the meeting of two walls or 

to act ae piers Where the wall is rnore h avily loaded. 

There ~re corner quoins and 1ntermed1ate quoins. 

The corner quo.in expresses thP- fleeting of two 

walls of a faeade, and from what I hn°'re shown yon JJ'bove, 

the length of the shortest stone must be at least equal to 

the thickness of the wall - a little more if the corner-

stones extend around the Qorner (lt'ig. 139). 

The toothing-stones, required by construction, 

must, in prineiple, alw8ye appear in the dec~ration of the 

bossage. Su«1 1s the invariable composition of the magni-

fie~:nt aorne1"-quo1n mot 1ts or Italilln arch1 t eoture, of 

which the Farnese Palace offers you the most beautiful 

exru:nple (Fig. 140). You find this motif sgain at the louvre, 

in the facade along the Rue de Rivoli. 
Unquest1on1.bly then, pro eot1ng quoins, the sides 

of which are l~nited between two strgight lines, ~ithout 

showing toothing-stones, gre in oontrndiction with the 

c:t ... ucture. They re, notwithstanding some fine exQmples, 
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art1st1eally inferior. It is the same with quoins wider than 

a possible wall th1ekness, for example, the quoins, at least 

three metres {9.84 1 ) wide, above the piers of the great 

wiekets of the Carrousel. 

Returning to quoins such as those of the Farnese 

Palace, I will call to your attention the following require-

ments: the observation or the s ma plumb, from top to bottom, 

tor the line l1mit1 ng the width of the shorter a tones~ con-

sequently there must be different lengths when the facade 

h 6ffsets: it is the wall 1tselt which 1~ ex reseed in 

elevation; suoh is the de elopment of the Pandolf1n1 Palace 

1n Flo~ence (Fig. 141) or ~hieh R~ h el himself was the 

Arohiteott ... tbe toothing -stone frankly otteet in order 

to form s pea joints, but tm tr pro.1eet1on diminishing in 

the upper storeye if you use dresseo stones for the lower 

ones; quoins lway projecting, htt the baek of the joint 

be~ ng frequently the face or the wnll, sometimes however 

with. l' ligbt projection. 

The same princ1 les will naturally govern inter-

mee1ate quoins; I have then nothing to add on that subject. 

If you b ve several ~t~reys, you naturally ma~k 

their divisions by hor12ontal lines. These a1•e band or 

string courses. In princ1pl9, band or string courses in-

dicgte tloor levels. They are, h~~~ver, also frequently 

placed t the bot toms of windows for '!ihich ttiey s e:rve as-

s continuou eill. Sue is the case it the magnificent 

Stroz:d Pe.lace in Florence (Fig, 142). 

I cannot tot:' strongly reeomme:na t..lie study of this 

Palace. I know of nothing in mocf" n !'rchiteeture which 

resents, in the srune degree, the qua11ties of antique 
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architecture: absolute truth, nothing more than the truth, 

nothing less than the truth. 

Notice particularly the relation ot the string 

courses to the main cornice. We have discussed cornices, 

I b.ave told you that the cornice crowns the entire facade. 

Furthermore, the string courses are merely projecting 

molded stone courses, well marked, but Without any conflict 

with the cornice, e1ther in height or projection. 

The string oourse is frequently ot a gener lly 

rectangular section with moldings below. It ia frequently 

decorated, also often preceded by a decor ted frieze. Such 

are the string eourses of the Farnese Palaee, another 

masterpiece (Fig. 143); or decorated, witbout a frieze, as 

in the Pandolf1n1 Pa.lace (Fig. 144). 

The variety of bands and string coursea 1s 

infinite and l eould fill a volume with citations. Allow 

me to say, merely, that, in the archi teoture of the Middle 

Ag~s, the band is, 1n gene~al, very thin. Thia 1s because the 

course ?lb.1oh forms tm band h s great portion of its 

height taken up with a pronounced slope (Fig. 145). The 

enemy of l:and courses is, in fact, water and snow. Fre-

quently, as in eornioes, those 'Wh.ioh project and are flat 

enough, should be covered with metal - ually lead - to 

proteat them against infiltration. It was on this aoeount 

that, at the Cha el of Versailles, it w s necessary to 

replace considerable portions of the f aoade which had been 

damaged by ra 1n water and they 'have guarded against a 

recurrence of this oona1tion by using lead coverings. 

I have already said something of cornices and I 

shall have to discuss them again when w come to the orders. 
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I shall restrict myself, at present, to o1nting 

out to you that, in the Stroz 1 P laoe, 1n the F rne e 

Pal oe, 1n the Louvre along the Rue de Rivoli, the cornice 

is in proportion, not to the top storey, but to the entire 

building. Its e11e is the reward or the simplicity of the 

J'l\!'ti. 

In the Middle Ages, the cornices (Fig. 146) •r , 

in general, l&ae important than 'in Antique or Renaiaaanc 

architecture. The prinoipRl reaaon for this is in the pro-

jection ot th 8!~~.l.~!! which looal1z• the protection or 
the wall aga1m.t the t 11 or rain water. I sh 11 diacu s 

this again in relation to roots. 

I can scarcely go uob further, at this time, with 

be mstter ot walls. Too msn7 of the et ments or the wall 

cone8rn things wh1oh we have not yet diecuased, doors and 

windows, rches, columns and pilasters, panel•, niohes, etc. 

our first atage 1• now aOJDpleted: let us stop nd 

refleot a little, dre a bit too. 

Hav you not been 1omewhat surpria d? Is this study 

what you bad imagined? I suppose they may aeem so ewhat 

austere and quite d1"J'. HoweTer, reaa ll th1s over again 

u>d you w1 l e e already tbat from all this there evolves 

for you the re&l 1 E t1on of n art tormed trom light and 

truth. In the beginning, or rather, tor the beginner, the 

art 1s 1~ latent ~tate, but. it is th8r - it ie there 

complete, as he r oller, the truit, re complete in the 

bud and I cannot preserve in you these tirst principles of 

arc 1tecture, sl11ed with eonatruotion, unl as art bubbles 

up and gushes forth in you, p om1~1ng you ardent curio 1t1es 
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and a desire for unknown pleasures. 

Bnt this a:rt, as you have already seen, will not 

be a capr1oioua fantasy. It will be conscious. It will have 

its laws - because between law and anarchy there is no 

middle turn - but these laws .will not be leading strings; 

a.nd it is precisely because you have learned what can be 

done that you w1ll be able to build and create in your 

turn. Your resources w111 be large and if, in this rapid 

inventory or the rirst treasure.chest, you hove seen riobes 

lh1eh you did not expect, continue boldly and joy.fUlly 

this assimilation 1thout llo in one iota of your heri-

tage to be lost. 

\nd, r member that in every study, the beginnings 

re of capital importance. Absorb these first principles, 

tben, they &l'9 the necessary keys to all tb t remain to 

be l~llrned. 
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CHAPTER FlVE 

OPEIUIJS IN WALLS 

Their Construetion 

~ary: Rectangular· bays, pie:rs and lintels - Extremely 

ancient exrunples - Width limited by the lintel - Primitive 

expedients to surpass it - Inolination of jambs, coroels -

The ar h - Differ>e t forms of the arch - Semi-circular, 

segmerjte.1, 'bl•oken arch - Imposts, voussoirs ~ keys,, intrados, 

extr1itdos - D ~s sing of arche - Sur'based robes - Jointed 

flat ches - R 11eving rches. 

I limited myself, At the st rt, to the solid well; 

we are now going to study the wall with ope ings, and here 

ngain, we shsl l first of all investigate the resources and 

structur 1 syste s • 

. 11 openings built into walls are designated by 

the generic term baye. 

From the standpoint of usage, bays may be simple 

uncles a openings, or be destined closures, solid o~ open 

to daylight, sueb as doors or casement frames, glazings, etc. 

This is not of 1mmed1n e import nee from the truetural 

point of vtew, ana you can, at first, eons1der the bay, ex-

clusive of the enclosures it may ac ommodate. 

The simplest openina:, d the e rl1est in date, ls 

the rectangular b y; a verticnl interruption i~ the structure 

of s well, term1n tad or covered by s horizontal covering. 

Buch is, 1n extremely rci.mote antiquity, the Porte d•Alotni. · 

This is the usual door or window (Fig. 147); the sides 
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lled J._~ or piers; the piece which eovers the b y is 

called th lintel. The lintel 111 frcquentl y be of wood or 

iron in Ol'd1nary al ls, of stone in monument 1 tructures. Tm 

monolithic is n lmost b olute u ge in antique rchitecture 

Wbicb _offers some m gn1f1aent ex$lllplea. 

llo ve~, the limiting width, for bay so covered, 

1 soon reached; furthermore this· method of' construction 1 

pa.rt1eularly fragile: the stone or the lintel. sup orted at 

the t'V'() j be by uite bort portions of wall, 111 'be in 

bad way it there ehould be the least inequality- or settlement, 

all the or& so inee the ve::rtie .l load develops bending in 

the dirEuttion of the e:a1n. Hence we frequently see broken 

lintels . 1•;t b the ancients, when th atone course-a were laid 

~1th dry joints nd t~ w lla rest d on o)id rock, there was 

no settlement to tear, and they could, then, use lintels up 

to five nd si.xmetre (16. 40t) and (19 . 685') in length, ot 

very co pact and very homogeneous marble •. t, . 1th our sys-

tem or constt'uotion, the monol.1th1o lintel 1s pr ct1e 1 only 

for small bey w1dtho, g1v1n the lintels great height and 

using OG..npaot atone. 1.flhey were tr quently eo used 1n the 

iddle gee . 

We sba ll d 1acover later on how -we h ve obv1 ted 

these 1nconven1.encea or the ed1aeval lintel by me ns of what 

we call jo1nt~d flat:.!£~ {pl t -b nde app r illee) nd the 

t!l ievins .!:.!!'!• 
ttempts ha\te lso been m de to reduce the length or 

lintels by two methods: slight 1no11nat1on of the j bs 

{Fig. 148) or e ddition ot suppo t.., wnich w c 11 consojes 

or ~rbela .• The l tter mat od n 'fr qu ntl uaed in the 

,)idol e es. 
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The first metbod is adm1 lble for , wh1ch 1 to 

remain open: but if it ha to tteoe1ve a wood trnme, 1nce tt 

to nee a ry thfl t th rude of rot t ion, det rm in d by the 

b1ngea, be beolutely Vertie l, the erfectiVO bay, a to 

11 ht nd 1r, b . om s r ct ngul r nd hent!e we gain nothing 

fro wi~ening th bottom of th b • Fu th ore, th trequ nt 

use ot theee tra ezo1dal bays !n sepulchral arohit oture ha 

led us to s o 1 te tber:n with tbe 1de of tunere l eh rotit r. 

• fb~ be seeond method, 11ntela with e~b 1 (F1g. 

1_9), , ,t • no l ss troublesome ror the fr e of a closure 

and 1t d e not llow th y · o exnros it e r by tran 

uarti w•th a det'11'lite shape. lt 1s eoaroe1y ore than a make-

shift. 

·~l" · ov r; all o"f his 1 na .;le o 1no.r ee the width 

ot ~ bay YG'J'Y' r atly and areh1tectut- , rostr!.cted to the 

11.!!tel, uld never b :ve n able to hendl~ SN t open1n s. 

We still eee, flioorn very ancient e a ples, th~ evideoco of the 

d1ff1culttea with w 1eh rohitecture, reduced to the s1mpl 

lintel, had to ati-uggle. Thus, 1n Etruria, at Segn1 (th 

oient S1gnia) there is a door, gro•s in •~peat'ence, 1n 
io aee clea~ly the de ire to m ke a l rge b y atrug ling 

a inst he neceastty of lim1t1n it ao t at it mtg t be 

ea ered w1th • lint l. 

t Arpino (Ar 1n1 ), ue essiv 

door in until it reelly no longer h a 

corbele bring the 

lintel; the torm 1e 

1 oat og1val, but tt w s obt ined erely b1. projecting e oh 

nouree o"ter the one tmm.edi t 11 belo • 

I ight not even h ve spoken to you or theae oplns , 

it I b d not bed to ~ep ~e you to recla e more tul y one 

of tbos egnit1cent discoveries ioh, I not arr· 1d to say, 
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are impoi-t~nt eta, not only 1ll t v lut1on of one rt, t 

1n the m rt}h o eivi ift t1on iteelt. 

'rbi di eov r 1 th arch with the v ult, 1ch is -
mei- ly n ext n to ot 1t. I e lr dy ' nt1oned 1t, l no 

r turn to :1, in ... re ter d~t 11, 

Is th h lt of rogres 1vo experi e t , is 

1t them thodic l re liz tion of henom non r ve led by eh nt.e 

or conooption ot g niu due . olely to th 

power of though l l ~o ot no • ~ut, s ppo. · you wer glven 
this peobl : with sto ot r strieted . iz&. to on~lone 

an o 1n ten t a, twenty t1 e wider than the 1 nrtth ot 

t .. ese stone • a d suopose h t itome nknown 

E _,, 
be n ble to o~• u .f' 'Y\ '< O-( 'i<•ure a) - do ou not e in 

this "'>ne o the s sublime ' mo t f.ruitf'ul :tnv nt!ona 

or th hum n 1nd ~ 

Howe•er tha ' att h opened UP new nd 

unlimited horizon to ~hiteotur ' 1eh .h dP n rrom it 

n a :tr bl ti. Le ee ' then, h the h 1 • 
'e e.ll n c ny a onry n ... tut' , of cu~ved 

for.m, dt•t1ned to ov r, e ther n o n p c~ in WAll ( 

b y) or portion or the w 11 too nk to t-esiut loll the 

londa o h tructure bo • llence, the tunct1on or th arch 

ta to euata in and to tr ens 1 t to re tin no1nt. of support ., 

th 

it 1r 

in the m as of th at eture; its nature 11 s ln 

d ~ e cone ntvio1ty or ~ts joint , what• 

ev r m be the n tUI' of th om 
ib n tu • 1 not in · tate of at. la eq ilibri .; .bn 

n:reasur to b!~1. • t 1 aub., eotod tooos to deform it nnd to 

Jn•• ad it point o support. It it·• thct•ofr>r · ; rHtce. snry 

that thes supports presen eutt1c1 t ot b1l1ty, prooort1oned 
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to th span or the eh nn< the eigh t oom1n on 1t from tb 

.asonry hich it upports" 'l'h tllickn s a of the pif!rs ifl! tho 

pr1ne1o l cond1 tion or th1s st bil!ty; but even th1 \dll v 'f'Y 

or l londe , b -

uae this thiokn ss reduaea itself, 1n the nd, to · qu st1on 

ot we1ght: lt is n ces88l'J thnt tb ett ~t re utred to din• 

pl ce th aa or the p:t r• r pJ-es nt a pr ssure greater thtan 

the thrua t ot the oeh. 

Two arohe•~ contiguous nd 1dent1onl, with a (!ommon 

pter, are 1n e~ut11 r1 on th t . ptel" • .Lt 1• f'ora a cornttr pier 

{or fer an exter101" wal tt a • ctton is in que tion) th t the 

atab111ty Sis proble at1e .l ( 1g. 150). Th v r1.f1oat1on of 
..,, 

t · ia ta 111t:r 1s a del !c t• queatton ot construction, sub-

jeet to eev.er•l raetor•· ntt l . tum ot oint out n l ent.ary 
.•. 

ott e pirief\l 1'111• tor 1te aolnt:ton. Your •ureat guide, at 

l et at preee 1 will be the ~beerv t1on of th o-port1ons 

whi<th you w111 find in n ro e ex plea, remem ring th t 

n xeeas ot )?l"Ud nae ta b t er th n n excess ot te 1!'1ty. 

!n any e se, you must understand cl .arly t nt, 1-

though the c olda • at reeom-~e for you, 1t is a ngef"• 

oue method 1n nda ot th 1mpruit nt and tncompet.ent. f1ut, 

her again, the prlnct le ot the ppe81" n e or solidity 111 
astve ou t.ro a kw rd m1atak•a: in order tor the ppe r n~e 

ot a etruetur to 1~ap1re contidence, it is neoessary th t 

adu•lly tr ins 

iteelf to reeo 1ze wb t er or not tbts ~ond1t~on 1 tttl-

ttlled. 
There 1'• d1tfe:rent forms tor arcbe•: th oet 

n till' 1 and the pur st 1 the tull•f'Ou.nd, th1t ta to • Y, 

the p rteot aem.!-cirole ( F1 • 161). The ae · ent 1 r~h 1 ------·-
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that in wbi~h tbe piers or j b extend perpend1eularlv 

up to their 1nterse t1on, nt a more or less obtuse angle, 

with portion of a e1role, the di ter of which is granter 

than the d 1 tanoe between piers. The 2sJval or broken arch 

.1s for ed or two oircular res of equal r d1us, oh radius 

great r th n h lf the di t nee b t een pi ~s. and e ch re 

having 1ts center at the l vel of the spring l.ine. 

Th nroport1ons or the o ive - per aps I use this 

word 1noorrectly, thet'e h s been much d1seuss1on about 1t, 

but it ia common and understand ble • re variable: they 

group the selve 1 to three el as : 

The broken arch o~ semi-circular broken, lmost 

oiroular (F1g. 52); the c nters or the a~cs are on t e 

inside, on the chord eommon to the two springs. 

The la oet rch or acute 051ve (Ftg. 153); the 

centers ai-e placed outside the curves of th rch opening. 

P1ne.llY the !1.!rce-poi~ or eg,uilateral og1~!. (Fig. 

154), 1ntermed1 te betw n the two preceding, where the 

spring of each are S.s the center tor the o the:r. 

Then 'the various aapricbus for s, such aa the 

atilted ogive, where th arc 1s eont1nued by s sm 11 vertical 

portion: - the !!!!Ceolate ~!!!..!• formed with two r~s, the 

centers of which are higher than the spring 11n • 

F1no.lly, we find• eapeoi l ly in Arabic · r h.i teetur , 

the horse-ahoe arch, sem1-~1raul r or b~oken. 
Imposts re th projecting stones, ost trequently 

molded, .!eh term1n te th piers { .. , Figs. 151 and 155). 

oi-eb stonea or voussoir• re the pr1s atic ton s which 

:form the d?*eBS1Dg Of the rm• 
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side is called a summer. The central voussoir -B is the 

keystone. The exposed eyl1ndrieal surface of the voussoirs 

seen from below is c lled the intrados. 

The number of voussoirs is alw ys uneven on eeount 

of the keystone. The dressing may be conceived in two prin-

cipal ways: in Fig. 155 opposite, it is wit extrados, that 

is to soy, the vousso1rs are included between two cylindrical 

surfaces, one interior (the intr&dos), the other exterior 

(the !Xtra~2 .. ~). This dr sing ie very logical: the supported 

structure can, in a w y, slide on the nrch and transmit all 

itD 1eight to th pier , nd the vousso1rs, the beds of which 

rnust converge toward the cent r, work in a norrnal manner. 

Ho ever, it bas the inconTenienoe or giving rise, in the ad-

joining portion~ or wr,11, to ute angles, lw ys trouble-

some. 

The other method or dressing, shown here (Fig. 151) 

on the ogival rob, combines the dressing of the voussoirs 

1th the lines of the courses in the 11. Its layout requires 

some experimenting to see that the vertical joints lao suf-

ficiently, and that the contact plnnes between the voussoirs 

re lone enough. 

You may, perhap find, in some old work, a dressing 

in which the s ones are hollowed out in such a way that they 

form vouasoirs nnd or1zontal ston s t the same time, as 

in F1g. 156. This lJ ~~ dr ssing. It is a vicious 

metho and should be avoided, because th s ones will almost 

alw ys crack at the turn. 

The arch s r1es includes still oth r forms which 

ai•o merely variations of tho e above: th s lJ 1pt1cal arches, 

, 1th tho major axis of the ellipse either horizont l or 
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veI'tical; surbased or many-centered rches, vulgarly called 

b sket-handle; stilted arches, semi-circular, with theeenter 

above the 1mpost. These various arches are less common and 

their construction is gdverned by the same principles as the 

semi-circular arch. Merely note that, when, for any reason 

whatsoever, you are led to use them, their shape must be 

frankly different from the semi-circular areh. surbased 

arch, for example, must not look like a deformed semi-circle. 

As for the ellipse, it is a geometrieal figure, and, for a 

given height and width, there is only one possible ellipse. 

This i not true of the sUPbssed e.rch, composed or a series 

of circular res, tangent to one another and, consequently, 

having their centers or1 prolonged lines, in pn1rs: for a 

given height nd w1dth, the number of eombtnat1ons is 

theoretically 1nf'1n1te, bu.t there will always be an uneven 

number of area: you will have curves on 3, 5, 7~ 9 centers, 

necessarily symmetrical. However, the more Dumerous the 

centers the less sharp will be the change in curvatu~e. 

It 1s Tell , then, to lay out these arches with a sufficient 

number of centers to avoid what we call knuckles (Fig. 167). 

Finally, we must combine, with the theory of arches, 

what we call the ,!!!t arch . Here, let us return to the 

rectangulaP bay. I have explained the monolithic lintel, 

pointing out the reasons why it breaks easily and why 1t 

can, with our structural methQds, be applied only to small 

openings. Suppose now, that the •oussoirs of a segmental 

arch are extended to the horizontal line connecting its 

apringa (Fig. 158), then, with all the solidity of the 

s.egmental arci.,, you have a reotangular bay. Such 1s the 

role or the flat arch. 
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The dressing of the fl t rch suffers the incon-

venience of requiring cute angles at the intr dos instead of 

the normal direction of arch joints. This dressing as been 

criticised ss being a sort of disguise, s applying, to a 

rect111ne r form, the elements of an arched structure. This 

is true: flat-arch oress1ng is, in reality, merely a make-

shift, but this mak shift is so necess ry th t it 1s absolute-

ly necessal"y to admi.t 1 t, and its advers ries in theory have 

been forced to uee it in practice . 

nother expedient, no less legitimate, is the 

;:el1ev1ng, !!!.~ (Fig. 159). Ve wish to build a rectangular 

bay: whether it is covered by a lintel or a flat rch we 

obviously have here portion of the structure that is weaker 

and more exposed. If', higher up in the 11, an arch hnd 

tro.nsmitted the pressure beyond_!~.~-_lintel, this lintel would 

have to carry only the small amount of filling between itself 

and the intra.dos of the relieving arch. The relieving arch 

may be sem1-o1roul r, segmental, or even ogiv 1. It goes 

without saying, moreoever, that the relieving arch is possible 

only when the solid wall, to which it transmits the lond, 

1s capable or resisting its thrust. Hence a relieving arch 

would not be possible above a corner window if the corner 

its lf did not have sufficient width. Relieving arches nre 

not al ya over bays. We frequently arrange relieving ~rehes 

in foundations, over piers or wells, always in order to 

transmit the lo9d of the wall to resistant points. 

It seems useless to add that a relieving arch has 

a reason for existing only where it actually relieves some-

thing; and yet we sometimes see, in your projets - nd even 
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in executed structures - arches which merely out, without 

reason, e wall that is sol id above a.nd below. Not only is 

this wi thout re son but it cannot void lessening the solidity 

or the wall. It is an example of the .faults which .may arise 

men study is not guided by reason. 

All arohes, moreover , o~llfor one general remark: 

the flatter they re, the more thrust they exert. Hence, ror 
the same opening, nd all other things being equal, the 

flat aroh exerts the greatest thrust, the ogive the least. 

Finally, when arches -re made of small materials, 

brick, ashlar, burrstone, these mn teria1s are not prismatic; 

it is the mortar joint which is the or1sm. It is, then, the 

mortar which determines the strength of the arch. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Application to Doors, Window• and Various Openings 

Summary: Isolated bays (doors, windows) - Interior and 

exterior doors - With one and with two leaves - ttrohed 

doorways - Trsnsoms and 0 arr1ere-voussuree" - Rectangular 

windows, antique construction - Sills, mullions - Balus-

trades and balconies - Large openings and glass walls. 

! have considered, so tar, openings or bayswithout 

considering their usage. Fro~ this latter point of view, 

openings may be grouped into two tamil!ee: bays isolated 

trom one another , openings 1n a eontinuous wall, that is 

to say, doors And windows; bays grouped in series and sep-

arated by simple piezta, that is to say, :eortieoee. 

This distinction is a little absolute and you will 

frequentl1 see, for example, doors borrowing from the 

architecture or portiooes; n~vertheless some distinction 

is necessary 1n order to avoid sad contradictions, of Which 

there are too many examples. 

Doors. - Doors nre interior or exterior; they are 

open or receive enclosures. For the present, on the subject 

of open doorways, I have nothing to add to what has just 

been said about the construction of bays. This sort of door 

is an opening built 1n a wal 1, e simple passage . 

F'or doors serving as elosures, whether for a build-

ing, a portion of a building, ~n Qpartment or a room, a 

distinction must be made between exterior or interior doors, 
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not only in their architecture, as we shall see later on, 

but in their arr~ngement. 

In sn interior, except the case where the monumental 

architecture adapted for e vestibule, Peristyle or gallery 

in stone, constitutes a veritable facade arrangement, the 

~rames of the doors are ~laced flush with one or the other 

of the faees of the wall (Fig. 160). The architect chooses 

between the two taees according to the considerations of con~ 

ven1ence or decora.t ion. The depth of the recess A-A. is called 

the reveal of the door. 

s a result a door in an interior wall is expressed 

in plan simply by a reotangulBr o en1ng P in the horizontal 

projection of the w ll. 

Thie is not the case for an exterior wall. Fre-

quently these doors must harmonize w1th the arrangement of 

the neighboring windows; moreover these doors, generolly 

larger, would encroach too much on the apartments if they 

were hung flush with the inner face of the wall, so they are 

usually arr nged - as we see for indows - in the following 

manner (Fig. 161): the reveal includes only a part or the 

thickness of the wall and the· frame is lodged in s recess 

which vve eall the rabbet, beyond this comes the splay into 

wbieh the door opens. The splay 1s always slightly oblique 

so the door may open widely, beyond a right angle. The 

same a~rnngement trames the b y at the top so we have, in 

section, e.:ii:a.ctly the same wall section we have in plan. 

According to the thickness of the wall, these data 

may be v ried; in a very tbiok wall, the rcbiteot may 

arrange a sort or shelter before the door by giving 0 g!Weat 
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depth to the reveal (E) (Fig. 162); however, most frequently, 

it is the splay which is enlarged (F}, to the advantage or 
the lighting of the apartment, in order to al lo' the l~~!!! 

of the wooden doo-r to 'be completely !'eeeived in the casing of 

the splay. 

ThG reveal, the rabbet ana the nlay descend to the 

sill: the sill is ordinarily made of hard stone, a monolith, 

sometimes of marble. It often forms an exterior step; 1 t is 

better, actually, that the sill of the door be not exposed 

s o that it will reeeive wate~ on the outside. It must have 

a slight slope to shed the water ?rbich f lls on the door 

( i 'ig . 163). 

Frequently a door is preceded by several exterior 

s t eps; in this ease, always have a landing in front of the 

sill. If the steps st~rt immediately, without a landing, it 

w111 be very dangerous, especially upon lenving. 

The sill is not always 1n relief; but then it ts 

necessary that the landing, sidewalk or flRshing- board 

whieh precedes it, have 

water . 

slope suff1o1ent to turn off the 

Doors have one leaf or two leaves . Quite naturally , 

main doors will have two leaves, n arrang~ment wh1eh allows 

ordinary service by opening only one leaf, and the utilization 

of tbe double width by opening both leaves. 

Arched do~X!.· - ost doors are rectangular, it 

is the form most convenient for the frames and rectangular 

do ors al one are practical when we bav.e limited height at our 

disposal . 

Arehed doorway are without inconveniences when 
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they remain itbout elosures. When they must be closed they 

present various difficulties, 'l'he leaves must have their 

h rdware (hinges, joints, pivots or straps) on the same 

vertical axis of rotation (Fi • 164); this hardw re can only 

be applied to the straight pa.rt of the frame; the entire 

cu~ved portion cannot be used and is worthless. Furthermore, 

1f you ,ve a splay, the points a, b, e, taken along the 

eurved portion, will describe eireul·r arcs hor1zonta11y 

and will et:rike against the spl y: the door csn:not be fuJ 1y 

opened. To overcome this inoonven1enoe, we Ave contrived 

wh9t we eall t1 rri~re-voussures 0 (Fig. J65}, warped surfaces 

which allow us to give to the epl y in the upper portion a 

different form than that of the :rovea1. There are several 

sorts of nRrriere-voussures" hich 7rou ,,.111 study 1n ste~eo-

tomy. They Are ingenious methods but they are only makeshifts 

which, moreover, deprive the structure of the ·rch of some 

of its solidity~ 

So, most frequently. areherl doorw ys a e, in reality, 

redueed to reet ngular doors by the use of a !.!~d transom. 

1~e e~J l this the sem1-o1roular portion of the door, gla•ed 

or not, wh1eh do es not open; the do or one op n s, from the 

s ,.ll u.p to the t!,gnsom oor (Fig. 166). However, it 1s evi-

dent that this method is adm1Bsible only for doors that are 

high enough to readily perm,.t actue.l passage and to have the 

appearance of fr e movement below the transom. It is not 

sufficie~t, in fact, that e ean aetually pass, it is still 

necessary that tber be no possible fe r and that there be 

no te .. ntst1on to stoop to pass under a door which is actually 

high enough. 'othing is more disagreeable than a squat-ty 
--L 

door. 
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The door with a segmental arch, provided the splay 

be set beek sufficiently, does not differ materialJy, as to 

usage, from the ~eotangular door. 

Hence, the simplest, the most practical, and the 

most convenient door is rectangul~. In interiors, there are 

scarcely any others, except in churches or in vestibules or 

other monumental rooms, the ai:tehitecture of whioh is some-

times controlled by considerations or symmetry with elements 

of the facade. In facade, the architect may be guided by very 

legitimate reasons of variety nd ch re.oter. Re will then 

have to appreciate the degree to which he ahould subordinate 

praat1oal considerations to an artistic expression, imperious 

in his eyes • 

Windows. - Almost all. I have said about doors applies 

to windows. The exterior door is, in a way, a window Vibieh 

extends to the floor. 

The window also has its reveal, its :rabbet, its 

splay. It remains to be seen how that part of the wall bet-

ween the window nd the floor is built. Let us look first 

at the ordinary window, for example, 1n the dwelling. 

The water which r lls ag inst a window runs off 

raoidly; it is important th t it c~nnot penetr te the wall, 

we avoid, thus, any joint under the window and its sill 

111 be a single stone; it is better that this stone project 

in order to throw tbe water away from the wall; for the same 

reason it will slooe and will have a profile like a dri'Q.-

stone with or without moldings below. However, this stone 

111 be easily broten; hence we do not engage them under 

the piers, the unequal pressure of which can break it (Fig.167). 
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Sometimes tht sill :ls merely pQrt of a c-on-

tinuous band which al o passes under the piers (Fig.168). 

1~e profile of the sill must be rrangea to void 

any entrnnce or water under the frame, 

Fig. 169 opposite . 

, for xample, 1n 

nevertheless, in antique nrchiteeture, just s we 

find the monolithic lintel, we see indow sills eng·ged in 

the structure nd without projection. I h ve alre dy told 

you why settlement rtas les to be feared among the noi nts; 

a for the rojection ot th 111, 1t w s, obviously 1 ss 

necea ry 1n the olim te or Greece nd Italy. Frequently, 

then, an iqu 

(Fig .. l70t: , 
windows were built as in the example ouposite 

111: tr ... r, Jambs; I., 11ntf'l ~ the lateral 

:o :rtions or 1~ra ere either of cut to e, P, or of' rubble, 

B. It: 1 in:•portnnt to be t 1.11ar with tb1 rrangement 

b&a1lll B rt Will :rind in 1 t the origin, l beginnings Of the 

deco~ tion or windows . For us, the s111 without projection 

1e really lo~ienl only in two O$S s: ~hen the window is 

proto11t hy- strong projections i for exam 'le in storey 

su:t"mo nted by Iii b lcony, or ben th~ "N~n~ow is under 

oort co. 

n th interior, the window ot xtending to th 

floo1. e w1ah, at lo st in tho d e111ng, to apnro ch ns 

nell!'l a no.ssible to the out-of-· oors, to enjoy the ir 

and view. '-'o, we build of solid m sonry only the th1 knees 

of the rev s.l ano the r bl.>et, here ~ the spl y continues 

to t ~loor- ~be m sonry of lesser thiekn ss inolua 

'b tw en the 1'lool" nd the s 111 ee 1 the n ill egf!J • " 

The a ction of windo 1a, then, r presented by F'ig. 17l 
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sho· ing the "a11ege, u sill, lint l, reve 1, !'Abbot nnd 

apla • 

It 1s on nc~ount of th1 ~rrangement that you will 

.see, in the works of the ancients, windows indifl ted in nlan 

as in Fig. 172. t th t time, they showed the S!.~~~.P}~~~· 

so to s eek, rid htmoe cut thl'OU h the n lle e. rt od y, in 

ol."det" to r the windOl! s better in pl n, ssume 
horizont l eet1on taken t'.Q•e the sill. 

Ir the ind o rr 1 s v e Y' h igb bove the floor, we do 

not use "alleges," which would be too tsll for their me·ager 

thickness nd which, moreover. would be without reason when 

there 1s o lon e:r que t1on. or looking out of doors. The 

w 11 1s , then, ol1d under the window: but, most frequently, 

to augment the ntr nee o~ 11 ht, we bu116 n inclined plane 

h1oh we cal 1 a 11glaci!_. ' The s e ion 1 then th t of Fig. 

173, wb tber the gl eis b m de or the scm stone s the 

sill or whether it be made of the tilling m teri 1 . !ts 

slope is more or les pronounced aeoordi 

qu1rementa. 

to neoial :re-

Ox-din ry wi dows re enerally made 1th two leaves. 

'Ne m k th m with one 'le f, only tor smal 1 o en1ng lighting 

olos~ts, stor ge roo s, tc. 

How v r, the nr4Ct1ce ot us1n window• with two-

1 & r wooden ash is eomporatiively :reoent. For a long time 

peop1'1 knew only the "ohaseia' - so~t of small gl zed 

door . They also bad mullioned windows, th t is to say, 

that a window, when one wished it l rge, w. s d1v1~ d into 

two or four sections by uprigh s or oross-bara of stone. 

ln real1ty, this wns severnl smali windows r duoed to a 

size wbieh permitted the one le t 'ch asi 0 to be used. 
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Fig. 1?4 shows a mullioned w1ndo at the .aison des Consuls 

at ChQrtres. 

In our a~y, we fr~quently reo:rodueed this arrange-

ment, of ich there are meny very charming examples. How-

ever, it must be recognized, that this type of window, while 

it may be very gr11eefu'l, offers very little convenience, 

very little light; and when, beeau$e of taste or fashion, 

we restore them so today, it is very common for the inhabi-

tants of the old hous s, more solicitous for their well-being 

th n f~r tho appeArsnee of the f.neade, to remove these 

rnullio11. in ord .... r to en oy the much dore egreeable two-leaf 

sn...:h. 

t,-..~e~_i~ndol!!• - 11 thflt. I sAid about arched 

doorn appl~ oquql y to windows. Here gsin, the simplest, 

most logic~l, n<l most convenient w! :ldO'lf is rectangular. 

But tbe arebiteet will aporec1ate in which cases various 

artistic r quirements may require the use of the sem1-

c1rcul~~ w1ndo , tb0 segmental window, eto. 

Be).ustrndea aa.nd Belconice. - We have seen that the -- -------
~inco / differs from th~ door in that it does not extend to 

the floor; hence the silJ nnd the '*slle e." When the sill 

i.s at re~.1 "leentng-height .• " th11t is to say, a.round one 

,i.;etre (3.28'), the window is complete. Ho ever, for lighting 

anl v~ntilat1on nd also r~om fqeade e nsiderations, the 

llalleg n 1s freq ently not given so muc~ height. It is, 

ne erthcleo .. , nee ssary the t some th 1ng prevent our falling 

out of the v·indow And we must hiave something to lean on. 

~Ie prov i<1 t is e th er by menns of the simple "leaning-bar" 

going 111 !) stra ie t ltne from one reveal to the other , or by 
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mesns of balustrades and balconies. 

In practice, we understand balcony to mean any 

garniture, of stone or metal, which forms a hand rail, no 

longer within the reveal but projecting beyond it. The 

ordinary balcony is confined to one window, suc0 s that 

wh!eh rises above each of the doors of the monuments on 

the Plaee de la Concorde in Pnris {Fig. 175); gr nd bal-

conies are those which extend in f~ont of several windows 

and piers. 

In general, the balcony is rrenged so that we 

can stand on 1 t and consequently the window becomes 

French door (e sement-door) or a true glazed door; gr nd 

balconies cannot be conceived otherwise. The French doors 

do not however, exteDd to the floor itself, the balconies 

are usual 1y raised one step abo-v the floor. When the 

decoration of baleoniea 1 in. met 1, iron or brass, they 

offer 1nfin1 te possibil:t ties or arrangement; when they are 

of stone, this decoration takes the nrune, b~lustrade. 

'!'here are quite varied compositions for balustrades; the 

most oomiTlon and the most monument ~1 eomes f'rom the uee of 

the baluster. 

Bal ua ters are small supports, round or square, 

spBced tightly enough tor safety, which carry a handrail 

of stone or marble. The baluster rests on a base. The -
ensemble of the base, baluster m d hand-rail should be 

around one metre ( 3.28') in height; sometimes slightly 

higher; 1 t would be dangerous to have them lower than this. 

It is easily understood, moreover, that these 

balusters .. or soy other filling of stone, t least if 

exaggerat d - forms a rather oreear1ous and easily over-
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turned enclosure. Hence i.t must be merely a filling. The 

solidity of a balustrade lies in the do.does which, from 

time to time, join the base to the band-rail (Fig. 176) and 

their spaeing must be short enough that the stones of the 

band-rail may be in one piece from one aaaoe to the other 

without joints over the balusters. 

The plan of a window with a baluatrnde will, then, 

be that of Fig. 177. The projection of the belustr de will 

be supported by a crowning band on the thicker wal 1 or the 

storey below, as :tn Fig. 1'78, or ·by a balcony on consoles 

more or less projecting. The daylight between the dadoes, 

or in other words, the space o:r:namenteo by balusters should 

be the same, or a little greater in width, s the window, 

never narrower. 

As for ~~~loonies, the projection of whieh 

often reaches large proportions, appearance a.s well as 

construction requires th t they be carried on strong con-

soles. These consoles should, however, merely contribute 

to the stability whioh is lre dy e. SU'J"ed by incorporating 

the balcony in the racade wall. A b~lc~ny is no more than 

a course of the wall that is more projecting than the others 

(Fig. 179). Directly under the bays the stone of the bal-

cony must be monolithic and engaged somewhat under the jambs 

so the weight or the structure above may prevent tilting, 

for which we can slao use iron anchors. 

When the balustrade is on a grand balcony it is 

obviously more free than on a small one, bee use it 1s not -
tied to the face of the wall at each side of window. There 

must be, then, some solid points or pedestals, over the 
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strong consoles; ngainst these pedestals will be the dadoes; 

between the dadoes the ba1usters or other fillings . Here is, 

for example (Fig. 180), theoretical arrangement for the 

balustrade of a grsnd balcony: you will recognize here the 

pedestals, the do.does, the bA.lustars, the gra.d consoles, 

the intermediate consoles. 

The hand-rail nd the base show in profile on each 

side of the pedestals; but the hanor 11 must lways be smooth 

on its upper face. People sometimes place projecting orna-

ment ... , v a.sea, bal 1°, te. over the :pedestals; these are 

inconvenient and eontr ry to t.he purpose of a balcony. We 

should re erve these ceeor~tions, 1f we must have them, for 

the end p dest ls. An example will sho you the combination 

of all these co ditions; it is the door, surmounted by a 

balcony, of the Palazzo Sc19rra t Rome ( F1g. 181). 

Grand Undows. - Beyond ordinary windows, the 

composition or a building frequently includes l rge lighting 

b ys, for x ?J:J le, t the n d of a vaulted room or of a 

vaulting boy. Such re tbe great staine..d glass windows of 

churches,, the gre~t rose vrindows, the great glass arches of 

rail\ ay st t1on~, snlJee des p s-perdus, etc. These di:f .. 

fercnt types r- xt!'eme . v ried and are not governed by 

ny rule ~xoept the jun oious satisfaction of the needs 

h1ch h"lve mot1vat a t e • These openings ere generally 

placed at ') height which does not permit our leaning out of 

tl am; th ir sill n e er no b.u an n ed. However since these 

great glas walls reeeive B reet quantity of water, we 

mu t provide very cPrefull for its diaoosal; the means 

for this will be pro ounced slopes on the exterior with 
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projecting sills and. d~1p-stones. 

These great openings cannot be closed •ith simple 

sash; they can b divided into sections in one way or another. 

This is frequently done in sto~e, ns in the great rose win-

dO\'fS of our churches; we obtain, thus, panels of practicable 

dimensions. ut, the oblique and c 1rcular division, perfect 

for fixed glazing as in church windows, does not lend itself 

to the requirements of a hinged opening. So, when you com• 

pose these grant openin s, you must determine whether they 

are to serve merely · o Ji ht, in which cqse fixed glass 

will suffice (exce t for the difficulty of exterior cleaning) 

or whetb ~r these openings must ~lso ventilate. In the latter 

ease, 1t is ner: ssury th t t e 1ViP1.on lenc1 themselves to 

the application or hing d fremes nd consequently include 

horizontal ond vert Ml comhin tions. It is well, moreover, 

that ccess to thorn be rnA a nsy ns po!~ibJe. In most 

of tho closures of the greq:t church windo'Ns, the stone 

divisions, ,\hich rorn1 the tr c '!''V 

tlelie , te nd f r gile. Renee, ther 

framing th'3 glass, wh.1oh o :1o1f (l 

nd muJlione re very 

1 often an iron binding, 

nd maintains the stone 

work. It is be ter, howe r, to~ the Atone to support itself 

alone, by the aasem lase of auff1e1ently supnortad parts; 

the working of the stone e ome ~lmost work of joinery. 

~nong n::ultitud of ex mples, I sh~11 · limit myself' 

to showing you a re ; one of the great J teral windows of 

the Saint Chapelle in P r1s or th t of the Church of Saint-

Peter's of Lo viers ( F1g. 102). or a shnn lmo$t similar 

but with not le di · e e c 1n de ~lo'9ment, window from 

the Cm:.p·nile ~t Florence 'F g. 183). ~h n, 1th a pro-
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portion much wider in respect to its height, bringing with 

it, consequently, more numerous divisions, I shall cite the 

windows or the bays of the Sal le Synodale at Sena end the 

grand opening at the end or the same room (Fig. 184). Finally, 

if we pass to the great roses, no less varied, the rose of 

Notre Drone, on the portal of the south side, which you can 

see on the exterior and the interior (Fig. 185); not1ee also 

t'hat of the .Saint-Chapelle of the Palaia. I could carry 

this en'Ulnerrat1on on indefinitely. 

I can1ot, however, show you these combinations 

w1 thout showing ' ou, at the s rur.e time, the deco:rat ions wbieh 

they n:otivate .• I a.ii. then, in this respect, somewhat ahead 

or myself~ w shall lee.va them to return to thix1gs which 

should be discussed beforel'land. 
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CH PrER SEVEN 

Decor .tion ot Doors and 1ndows 

~ummarz: Origin in ant1qu1t,- - .Tambe and. lintel , trims 

aniS dog•ear1 . • Cornices ... The antique doors of Cef · lu -

Cornices on consoles - Doors with pediments, framed by 

columna or pilasters. 

Decoration and ch raeter ot -arches • Antique 

arches or Foleres and Perugia • Richly decorated robes -

Pr1nc1pl s to be follow d ... rches 1n Early Christi n and 

Byzantine ar..,b1teoture - Rom&nesqu.e arobe - Gothic- a.rehes. 

Comp ri on ot th tendenoies of nt1que an~ 

Ked1aeva1 arch1teeture. 

Decoration ot er hed windows. 

----
Let us ~onsider th r ~tangular bay 'lg 1n. Its 

original construction, I sTe told you, 1nelude , before 

11, t.n., l 1ntel, supported. at f1rat 'by stones ~laced on 

end, wb 1eh ror. ed the jambs, p$rh trom the tr d1t1on 

ot a simple wooden structure with posts and beams. These 

spee1Al atones h d, necessarily, to be arefully dr ssed, 

in the idst or ore ordinary trueture, somet1 es qQ1t 

rough. They quite naturally tortned, therefore. the frame 

of the bay. Tb re you h ve th · trim (chambr nle)( olded -
:t"rwne round th b y). 

But the lintel n eds greater strength, it 111 

higher tll n the tr1m is wide, nd it length will extend 

be·yond the jambs. There you have the ~og-! r ~cro a tte) 
(Fig. 186). 
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Hence, in pr1nc1pl , the tr1 1 fl~t fr e 1th 

few moldings at its outer edg~; t e dog-e r 1 bv 1t offset, 

m r e the lintel ~nd l1n with th to of th by. 

Such are th theoret1 1 el ent hie mu t not be 

lost to view. ev n when .ou ~ rt trom th • You an se, 

in the Ecole d s Be ux- rt , a ver l door tre ted thus with 

dog-ear trim•, asaembl d with an ab olute urity. 

owever, rain t r 1 lw ye ~n e e • ether your 

by be a door or 1ndo., it ie im ortant that it be pro-

tected. How? It will , a you h ve seen for th 11, by 

a ornic • There are e~ mple ot doors wh re the cornic 

is so auperpo d, directly on the trim; sue the windo 

of' the T ple of Vesta t '1'1~ol1 (1-'i • 187), a very fine 

study or tr and profiles. nd, befor anything lse, ! m 

going to point out on ot the door of th emple or Di ne? 

t Cetaln (Sicily) (F • 188}, the aroh1tectUl'e ot which 1 

the v ry exol'e as ion o t th theory I haYe hown you; and 

ain thla other door from, the same monument (Fig. 189). 

It 19 into.. ting to acop re, . it'h t.."le e exanrr:>le1', 

fine enaissance door, at Corneto, composed in the a e 

e~1r1t, 1th a very alegnnt d&Yelopment (Fig. 190). 

ievertbeleaa, the ra1nw ter, dra1ned to the front 

by the cornice, 1s ntill troublesome beoa e it alw ys f 11 

in front or the bay; £ 01 lly, it 1t 1 fl door, it f lle 

no less on th people vm.o enter or de art. It , therefore, 

co Yenient to abed the water l ter 11 and henee we covered 

the doors with tr1an ul r or circular pediment, th sh pe 

at er little. 

I renly thu to the cr1t1c1s s m de by certain 

purists. with resp t to pediments cro ning door or 1ndow , 



on the nds that the ed1 ent 1 he e . d of roo • 

r;1thout doubt, it 1s that.: but o · the mo nt the use o an 

11roh1 tectur l torm is mot1 te , wher vor 1 t is logionl oo d 

u etul, 1t escapes 11 or1t!c1 m. 
Ience; trlm, frieze, nor io , pe"1ment; th ra yo 

hB e 0 pl t cor tion tor n exterior 11oor. 11utitul 

e pl boun l mong Jl o!' th I h ll cit ju t one; 

it 19 t g:r llld door of th ChU!' ot S n ... 0 1a 0 0 d&gli 

Spagnuoli at Rome ( F!g .. HH). I ntion !.t in · refettence 

to others bee uae I do not lr ow or more beautiful. doo:r-w Y• 

I ,, 111 rt d , ere l • th t , 1 n x . t e fro tb u-r st 

~hit ct , he d1 nt ie not tound over door that ~e 

not exnos d to rain . he ottt ae since &come lmoot en• 

tirely decornti•e d h s been used as much on interiors s 

on exteriors. 

It 1• uaeJese to r , 
net the window 

h nd•ra!la or colttea,, wn1 

t Of 

I ave lr n d1 out ed. I 

ah 11, th n, · peak of one or he otbe~ indi ferentl • 

Th dog•eari t~t a given :rise to v r1oua com• 

bin tiona by me na or adition• ot tl't1e~e , co ice # eto., 

in door ot n ntiqu te 1 a gri. ntu , o~ th1s 

other indow n-om Tivoli (Fi • 92) or, in mode a~chi-

t eture, a v~ut number ot' 1u1nples which 1 t woul be tire-

some to m nh1on·. 

a tor door or ndowa 1th etr i t trim {without 

or Wit out oe irr.ent , be ut1ful 

examples .r ex rm ly num rout. · cannot, o to p ak, 

leaf through ok w1tho t •neo tering t 
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tion few: 

On exteriors, th door of the Pantheon at Rom 

(See above Fig. 62), everal doors or the Vatican, the 

windows of the Court of the Pal zzo Spada at Rome, those, 

excessively r1oh, at the Chartreuse of Pavia; on interiors 

the door of the Libr ry in the Oath dral of Sienna (Fig, 

193). 

But, frequently, to give more onwnent l size to 

the door or window motif. the cornice is extended beyond 

the line of the trim, and lso giYen more projection by 

meru:i • of' eor,soles whose mission 1 to support the extrem-

1 tie• of the cornice. This fitJe motif is frequently per-

verted in development: so, s alw ys, I invite you to go 

back to its or1g1ns: you will t1nd them u eful in under-

standing the cause of this perversion. 

Our door (Fig. 194} is l ays covered by its 

lintel or flat arch. Bezond this litltel or the summer of 

this flat arch, you ean place console, high, n rrow 

stone, embedded in the wall, the up er projection of which 

is going to support the corn!.c as in a balcony, that is 

to say, under the drip- tone. 

such '1s the theoretical arrangement, which calls 

forth, immediately, var 1ou comments: 

1. The console must be far enough from the line 

of the jamb or the bay to allow tor the struetur of the 

lintel; and all the more so, since on the interior, the 

bay will be wider on coount or the splay. 

2. This console, should not extend belo the 

joint which terminates the pier, because if it extended 
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fl'om A to B, the ~of the lintel would be carried on a 

small piece of stone, without solidity and without l pped 

joints. 

3. If you w1sh your console, at its up er old1ng, 

to be well framed by the corner of the drip- tone, you see 

that the drip-stone must project but slightly ov r this 

corner. If you increase the projection C-D, it must also be 

increased in front (c1-n1 ) and your cornice 111 then hav 

an .xcessive projection; or it will not have the same pro-

jeet ion on tbe front and side, •hi eh ould be mediocre 

arrangement. 

4. For the same reason, it is sufficient for the 

console to be crowned with a. simple molding; if you desire 

richer molding trea·tment for the corniee, it is natural 

tor the lower moldingei to stop at the console • 

5. In general, the bay is framed by a trim, and 

frequently, under the console, there 111 a counter-trim. 

The theoretical scheme tor the window then is that of the 

figure opposite {Fig. 195). otiee especially that here 

the counter-trim is noticeably narrower than the trim. 

Is this to s y that you should conrine yourself 

to absolute rules? No, but you will, at least, know bow and 

why you depart from them. 

You W'ill find, nevertheless, in beautiful examples, 

the observation or the most essential principles: a width 

of trim, with or without dog-ear&; 'f'rieze, frequently 

decor ted, tine, eleg nt consoles. Study, 1n antique archi-

tecture, the door of the Temple or ·1nerva l:>olias - from 

an antique architecture that is still beautiful - of the 

Temple of Jupiter at Cori {see Fig. 161), of the Basilica 
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of Palestrina (Fig. 196). In modern architecture, direct 

your study. at once, to the walled-up windows of the 9avilions 

of the Palace of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts: Duban is the archi-

tect, who with the greatest taste, is also most theoretical 

in the development of forms. Then study the oompos1t1on or 
the windows of the Palazzo Sacchetti (Fig. 197), the door 

of tbe Palais du Venise at Rome (Fig. 198). Look at the 

magnificent windows of the Court of the Louvre, ete., etc., 

(see Fig. 64). 

Finally, closer to us, I recommend for your study 

the delightful doors or the pavilion, called ! l1a ""usique, n 

at the Grand Tt-ianon; I taking this opportunity to show you 

a sketch of the ensemble of thi little building (Fig.199). 

You 1111, aga1n, find many rectangular doors and 

windows where the bay is tram d by two columns or pilasters, 

supporting an entablature. It is a sort or norch around the 

bay. This motif, already in use in Roman arehiteoture, notably 

at the altars of the Pantheon, was much in favor among the 

Italian architects or the Sixteenth century. Its element, 

however, is the order, the colonnade, and I do not wish to 

pproaoh tbe study of the orders tbrough one or their lesser 

applications. Nevertheless, l must point out, at this time, 

several beautiful examples or this arrangement: thus, the 

windows of the Farnese Pal ee mentioned ab:>ve (see Fig.14) 

and, to draw upon well known examples taken from here and 

there: at Catana, the side door or the Catbed~al, richly 

decorated; at Venice, the windows of the Procurat19s, nd 

an inter 1or door ot the Ducal Pa lee , etc.; finally, a 

window of a Florentine Palace, where a bay surrounded by a. 
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tr1m is framed by two termini with entablatures and pedi-

ment {Fig. 200). I will merely say, here, that in this case, 

the order forms the true frame and that the simultaneous use 

of trim then becomes a. superf'luity but frequently also an 

element of great richness. 

You must realize, too, that this type or decoration 

is possible only when you can have sutfieient projection to 

allow it. 

In each of these pertia, the theme, as you see, has 

been 1ntin1tely varied, v riety necessarily 1mnoses itself 

in the l!Ame bu1ld1n • then there· are the oons1dera.t1ons of 

the oharacter of the Brchiteetu:re, severe or elegant! or the 

uae ot different mate~1als, of richness or modesty. l oannot 

mention or show you all of them and I can dwell no longer, 

to adTante. e, on :rectangular doors B:nd windo-.vs. 

We a.re now going to investigate arch~.tectural ex-

pression in the development ot robes. 

Let ua go back to what I have already said about 

the construction or arches; their elements are the vous-

ao!ra, the keystone, the impost • It is the st~ucture 

itselt which is the decorAtion, or r ther the expression 

of the antique arch in all its purity. 

~s first examples, I shalJ ~ite two gates, both 

trom extreme antiquity and both very beautiful: that -of 

Falerel!!I, that ,of Perugia.. 

At Faleres (Fig. 201), the arch, form d with very 

large vou.ssoirs, is 11 w1t extradostr; between th1s aroh and 

the masonry in hortz.ontal ooursee, there 1 s a second ring, 

more narrow, the stones of whioh do not, properly speaking, 
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form vousso1rs; this ring projects from the face of the 

wall, this is the motif of an arch1volt framed with moldings. 

Then, there are, in this ensemble, stone. having special 

functions, atones which rate mo~e decoration than the others: 

these are the imE~st~ and the keystone, the former decor tea 

with moldings of fine profile, the latter with a carved head. 

Very well, notice this arch: we have made many 

e.rcbes s !nee this one but the style of this one has never 

been surpaesed; in our modern a~ehitect'Ul'e even, the arches 

most beautif'u.l in style are those which approach this style. 

Why? 

It is bee uae there is, here, complete identity 

between decoration and structUl'e; it is because this style, 

which you admire, is the very truth of this beautif'Ul archi-

tecture, it is because, here, everything is motivated, all 

is appropriate and legitimate. e t1nd here again that m g-

nifieent quality of antique arehitecture in its fine workss 

it is, ao because it could not be otherwise. 

At Perugia (Fig. 202), the conception is still the 

same: only here there a.re two eonoentrie arehivolt nw1th 

extrados' and again the ring ot moldings framing them. The 

keystone was decorated; the impost was expressed only by 

the projection or the piers beyond the race of the arohivolt. 

Thi• gate is also of great antiquity. It is mis-

takenly called the "a te or Augustus" after the inscription 

Augusta Perus1a. _ugustus, at Perugia, merely mass ored the 

inhabitants ncl imposed his name on the town repeopled by 

bis tyrants. It is better known than that of Faleres and 

is equally beautiful; it proceeds, in any case, from the 

same art and the sa:me prineiplea. 
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But, these principles have been perpetuated 

through all change of style. insofar as they are true and 

pure: accentuation of the imposts and keystone; decoration 

of the arohivolts by trame or moldings, leaving, to the 

voussoirs all their strength, in reality and 1n appearance. 

Such is the tr d1t1onal arrangement, even when the dressing 

is not 0 with extradoa," except;lng, 1 t is understood, the 

case where the decoration lies only in the dressing itself, 

either bare, as at the Theatre ot rcellus, or accented 

with obanoel• o~a boeeage8. 

Even when the arch1volt is decorated, there is al-

ways an interest rising from adherence to these principles; 

thus, one of tho finest ex mples or decorated sroh1volte is 

rurntshed by the m in roh or the Fountain ot Trev1 st 

Rome (Fig. 203); a continuous ornament oocupie the face 

or the voussoirs and leaves, to the rchivolt, its character 

of unity and trengt • 

Frequently, it 1 true, ,..ehivolts re divided 

into two or three conoentrie rings by s1rfaees projecting 

one over the other. These orojeot1ons are slight,however, 

and still leave an expression of unity; without wh1eh, if 

they are too strong, it th areh1volt loses its character 

of unity, you may be sttre that you are looking t a decadent 

work. 

In Roman architeature, then in that oalled 

Byznntine and fin lly E rly Christian, we frequently see 

rcbes where no moldings ec ent the rorms; but then it 

is the oombinat1on of mater1sls wh1oh rke them. The 

imposts will, for exam le, be formed of several horizontal 
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courses of brick, giving thus, a horizontal line of color. 

The e.rcbivolt, built or cut-stone or ashlar, is framed by 

ring of brick, seen, naturally, on their short sides (Fig. 

204). With other methods, this is still an application of 

the principles which we have just developed. These combina· 

tio~e are. however, susceptible of a certain variety. Thus 

sometimes, especially in Byzantine architecture, the stone 

voussoir are separated by courses of brick, the color of 

which sharply arks the concentric direction of the dressing. 

We have been ~equently inspired by this arrangement in con-

temporary architecture~ e peoially in scholastic buildings. 

The intrados ot the areh1volt is frequently decora-

te~ with more or less richness: almost alw~ys with the same 

feeling ot unity and continuity, which is the oharaetar of 

the arohivolt on its 1ntrados as well aa on its r ce. But 

the decoration must, in any case, be sober. The role or the 

areh in a structure is .lw$ys that of an element which 
"' 

carries and which, as aueh, must be robust. This will be ~,. 

its true character. We will find ourselve eontronted, 

later on, with this same eharaeter in architraves. 

Fi~ally, the arch 11 frequently decorated with a 

trim. Tb1s, I bel 1eve, 1 merely an · 1m1 tation ot the 

architeoturo of rectangular doors and, truly, the vertical 

trim has little reason for existence with the arch. There 

are a few exampl s in antique arehi teeture but they are of 

little importance and scarcely commendable. rr1e must seek 

the finer models cloeer to us, bet'ore all in the Florentine 

Palaces - the Palazzo Strozzi first. Notice, too, the door 

of the Libi-ary of Sainte-Genevieve, that of the Ecole des 
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t>.eewc- ttt•• How~ver, th.e tr·im is not e o.ttt 11pplicable to 

large Dl!'ah•• nd I nnot. peraonally, aocu to my elf to 

the trJ.n211 ot th great arches of the Oar d ord. 

ll•i-• •i•·1n, 1 ha•e diecu a d ant1qu exam lea, then 

riaaeed to ode•n ex ple • without transition, b~ ause the 

on r-o oe·cJ• 1d1reetly born the otbeii. o ever, between th< two, 
i 

th r~ re th• ~Chea ot h M1 dl A et, the stud ot which 
I 

j 

1•· no l ••• · ·port ant, b cause ed •e• l rcb l t c tu:re uaeC! 

the a.reb. a• ~1t& pr1no1p .1 1tructural eth.Od. · ithout examin-

tng,. at. le••• f'or th p:r sent, the d1tt. retlt tunet1ons 01" 

t o• QUbl.eau • 
1 
I og1 e or diagonal arch, e toX'l2l6ret, b tt esa aroh, I imit 

U>'J'O lf to th ' oh 1l'l wall uat • l h ve do n the ore-

almost xclu•1ve ' rr •inlple at ti~•t, th n eomet es 

t us not d11traeted by or~am ntat1otJ d 

look at the archit otur l ~tl. 

If tb aroh 1• •1Dgle; thel'e 1a no di,fferent!I 

etween omaneaque arc and the Aitch ot ~ler • exc t 

in th prot'11e• or l 1n •. 

dittereno lie• r ther in t e ters. re tan lar in nti ue 

c iteature, gen r 11.y el bOl' ted with ol • in o anea• 

qu work. Let ua aay 1n ~a• tng t at th1a ~ - t e ay bo 

judiciou• or dan erou accordipg to 1 it t r 1 

ent rel or al oat n iitely ca~r1&d on the l n ( 1 .205) 

and, 1.f' th• 1• 8 ew t heavy, here •ill be good 

chance ot rushin t ol n. Ir, on th contrary, it 1• 

l rge enough, not b o~D1n but be vo aaotr, o t t the 

etr ase• r t:r.lne itted to th p1 r be ond the o.lun1n, you 



will have nothing to rear (Fig. 206). 

But, in the great buildings of thi period, you 

most frequently see several arches - two, three or more -

in steps, one over the other: viewed f'rom below, a Romanesque 

arch appears exactly like revolved step • A while ago I 

recalled the Gate of Faleres; now I recall to you that or 
Perugia - saying to you, suppose that the two robivolts 

were not in the same plane, that toe smaller projected over 

the larger, there you h ve the Romanesque aroh with several 

archivolt1 (Fig. 207). 

Structurally, the rch at Perugia is the logical 

one; these superpositions of arohivolts ssume that the 

loads are heavy, nd 1f recessed archivolts are possible, 

it 1s only when the wall 1 thick. Except in special ca es, 

this w 11 will have its center of ~avity on its axis and 

at Perugia its load is quite in equilibrium on the arch 

which it loads equally. This is not so in the Romanesqu 

arch. The thick arch 1s, indeed, in equ111brium but not 

the thin arch; and the thick arch itself cea es to be in 

equilibrium 1r the narrow arch serves, however slightly, to 

support the structure above. Let ua exaggerate the set 

back (Fig. 208) and assume an action from the wall upon 

the thin a?tch; since this resistsnce is only on one side 

or the axis or gravity, the thick arch will tend to settle 

on the side where it is not supported. 

It is then an error to attribut , as most uthors 

have done, supporting value to set back arches. It is 

neoeasary, on the contrary, tr the structure is good, th t 

the thiek arch sutt1oe to c rry the load of the upper wall 

and the narrow arch support nothing. 
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Assume the arch of Falere , there you have the 

structure, then below and behind the face or this arch; 

one, two, three arches in sueee.ssive set-baoks, and then 

you will have the solid ensemble a at Falerea, but with a 

eomplement which is merely a luxury. 

Why this addition then? For several reasons. First 

ot all, p rhapa, a reason of centering. It is difficult to 

center a large areh, a small one is easily eentei-ed. But, 

in Romanesque architecture, the set-backs re not a pro-

nounced s I showed them 1n the preceding ketches. Assume 

the set~baek so th t the center of gravity of each archi• 

volt fall safely within the preceding archivolt (F'ig.209), 

onoe archiVolt No. 1, eentered on wood is complete, it 

serves as a centering fo~ No. 2, this one for No . 3 and so 

on . 



corner is elaborated with a molding, ordinarily a torus 

(Fig . 211). As for the faae, after having been left plain 

in the oldest monuments, they ended up by being covered 

with various ornaments, often quite oontrad1ctorr with sense 

of structure, for example, ehe!~ or "batons rompu ." 

Finally, set-back archei have as a natural result, 

set-back pier1, following the custom of making each aroh fall 

on a column, we arrive thu at the well-known and very 

aeeorative mot1t of the set-back columns or the Romanesque 

porches. It is an arrangement, rich in appearance, often 

powerful, reaching a gr nd . elegance, as in the fine poroh 

of 5a1nt-Troph1n&, at Arles or, gain, in the portal of 

the Church of Sainte-Croix t Bordeaux (Fig, 212). But, 

this delioaoy is really juatif'ied only 1f', s l said just 

now, these set- back arches do not carry the load or the 

structure above, which load would crush theee eolUl'llns. 

In every case where you use this m,otit, think . 
caretully, as alway moreover, bout the con~trttct1on. 

See what the t'unction or your aroh is, ertect1ve or decora-

tive and make 1t so that supporting arohea do support. 

Romanesque areh1teoture became Gothio architecture 

t~ough 1mperoept1ble transitions. The. arch WBS drawn with 

two centers, vary close together at first, then more dis-

tant. Volumes have been written on the ogive or broken arehf 

that 1a not my domain; I study 1t such as it is and where 

I find it, wherever it may have come from. I shall, more-

over, have occasion to discuss the ogive in more detail 

when I treat ot religious archite~ture. 

Aside from its shape, the broken roh presents 

the same character, ~t first, as the Romanesque reh; the 
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arch1volt wa here clearly marked. This is also the aspect 

we find in the Italian og1ves, a.t Florence, at Sienna, etc. 

But, in the degree that the Middle Agee became more eonfident 

ot the grasp of its method and took on more self-confidence, ,, 

boldness became the most sought-for qu lity. 

Then, arch1volta were hollowed out more and more 

up to the great groov1ngs which ended up by giving the 

ppeare.nne of the pointed section to the arches (Fig. 213). 

At the aame time the f:ll'"Ch moved . further and further 

away trom the st rting point ot 1ta development - sobriety 

nd strength atreasi'ng the tructur l element .. the arch 

becoming the subject ot the gl"eatest enrichment, o,f scu1p-

tures of saints with pedestals and pinnacle ; the figures, 

at tir•t, cut fltom the mass, ended up by being carved in 

ateliers and placed 1n the grooving with the aid of oramp-

irons. The r1ehnea1 1• wonderful but tbe architectural ele-

ment disappeared somewhat, to give way to the figure carver. 

Notice rticularly the magnificent portals of Notre Dame, 

ot Rheima, of Amiene and so many others, the infinite variety 

ot which, I am unable to show you and or which 1 have already 

had oecasio~ to show you several examples. 

everthel as, viewed s a whole, nd thanks to the 

arrangement ot set ... backs, these great church pottches retain a 

great aspect ot reaa:suring stability. Tb.1 is because a11 th!s 

development of rohivolta evokes th idea of gre t mass 

of vaulted construction. We lose sight or the elements or 
th1s structure, to tell the truth, masked, in pa~t, by the 

imagery, but we sense its existence; 1although it is not 
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exposed to vi w as in the ant1que aroh or in the primitive. 

Romanesque arch, al though it is no longer the rt of the nude, 

it is an art which is also admirable as long as it does not 

revolt against the requirements of oonstruetion, as long as 1t 

is governed by the a e r1nc1ples which we have seen in 

Greek art, a• long as 1ts works are such that they eould not 

be otherwise. 

And here, allow me a digression= the arch has such 

importanc~ in architecture, its function ie so characteristic 

that this element alone euttices to determine styles. Fro 

the antique arch1 tecture ot the arch ot Faleres up to the 

end of the iddle Agee, the gradual and continuous evolution 

of architecture is an1teated, above all, by the development 

of the arch. 

Very well, what we have Just said about the arch 

allows you to appreciate the d 1fferenoe between the Al'Chi ... 

tecturea of antiquity and the Middle Age • Both are dominated, 

and it 1• never otherwise, by structural laws. But antique 

architecture accepts construotion as an artistic gu1de; it 

conforms to it loyally and without resistance; it required 

skill in execution but ita conceptions are, before all, 

simple and eaey; it does not bargain with stability, it 

aas'Ul-es 1t by its own evidence. 

More •killf'ul, :more ingenious, but lso more 

oompl1oated, the architecture ot the Middle Ages does not 

really escape tbe authority of construction but it submits 

to it rather than accepts it; 1t seeks the 1n1mnm ot 

material, in reality and in appearanee; it makes use or a 

great deal of structural experience to struggle ag inst the 
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laws ot construction almost inverting these laws; it is 

fond of daring and 1t is not displeased when its works 

astonish those who see t~m. 

Also, antique architecture, when the time ea.me for 

it to perith, did not perish in principle; on the contrary, 

tb1s prudent wisdo , this respect for st bility permitted 

it to survive when the ignoranoe and the decadence or a 

decomposing o1v111zation had already abolished all skill, 

even extinguished all the arta and tr d s; whereas Gothic 

architecture faded away and disappeared by the exaggeration 

·Of its tendenaiea and skill, when, more and more the masters 

of its methods and oontident in its sud cities, it came to 

the pU.l'suit ot the unrealizable nd the admiration ot feats 

o~ strength, when it depended more on •kill than on pr1no1ples. 

Antique arehi tecture succumbed to the 1nvaa1on ot the bar~· 

bar1an; Gothic architecture disappeared in the tull bloom 

or civilization. 

In all the foregoing, I have spoken particularly 

o~ the large arch. And, too, I have omitted • le v1ng it r ~ 
later - the oona1deration or the arch as used in porticoes. 

Very f'l'equently, the isolated arch, door or window, borrows 

its architecture trom the portico: such are the arches 

framed with columns and entablatures. e will return to them 

in treating ot the order•. 

It is impossible, howeYer, tor me to retrain from 

mentioning aeveral tine examples of doors and windows so 

conceived. They are, to tell the truth, innumerable; let is 

eutflce to point out to you the door or the crhancellerie 

Palace, that of the Palazzo Soiana (see Fig. 181) and an 
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interior door of the Ducal Palaoe and that of the Palazzo 

di Camerl1ngh1, both in Venioe; the nice windows ot the 

Court of the Ducal Palace, close to Saint Mark; the door 

ot the Ohateau d'Ecoven by Jean Bullant (Fig. 214); finally; 

as a door framed with caryatids in place of columns, the 

tamous door ot the Hotel de Ville of Toulon, by le Puget 

(Fig .• 215). 

The aroh u•ed as a window is frequently a der1v -

tion t:rom the Middle Ages; it is, then, generally framed 

with rch1volta, its jfll'Obs grooved into colonnettes. I have 

already discuaaed these elements. 
S1noe the Renaisaanoe, the arched window has 

frequently been treated •1th elements si:m11ar to those 

ot the rectangular window: tr:1m, cornice with or without 

:trieze, aometlmea consoles. The considerations are almost 

the same and I cannot do better tha.n point out to you, as 

a masterpiece, tbe ·arched w1ndowa or the Ohanoellerie 

Palace at Rome (Fig. 216). 

Then, the arched doot' and window, semi-circular 

or segmental, have played a very important role in the 

French architecture or the Seventeenth and Eighteenth 

centuries. There are tine examples ot them at Versailles, 

in the palace And those ot the Chapel, to telJ. the truth, 

these are treated rather as arches 1n a port1c.o(Fig. 217). 

In Paris you ean se~ the door of the Hotel des Consuls de 

Guerre, the windows ot the grand pav1l 1ons of tbe Louvre, 

on the qua7, and, a host ot other examples in the old 

hotels of the Maraia or the Fa.ubourg Saint-Germain, I 

cannot cite them all. I will merely show you the little 
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known door of n old hotel at Dijon (Fig. 218). 

The arch, by the very nature or its structure and 

.its function, should oall for the bossage and the channel. 

There a~e, indeed, numerous examples or the • In antiquity, 

we find the Porte Maggiore at Rome; but 1t is especially 

in the Rena1asance that this motit was used with great 

,,readth and styleJ either as doors where the charm lies in 

the dressi.ng as those of the Farnese Palace at Rome or the 

Pan:iol:t1n1 Pslaoe at Florence or of the Villa Medicis; or 

as doors treated with columns, as the door of the Old Far~ 

nese Gardens at Rome, that ot th~ Oval Cotrrt at Fontainebleau 

which I ha"le lready mentioned, or that or the Fort s int-

Andre st Verona ( F1g. 219), a majestic work by San Michelet 

or with p1laste~a, like those of Caprarola nd those of the 

Gallery or the Court ot the FoDnta1ns at Fontainebleau; I 

cannot review, without oversight$, ll the varieties of 

combinations which artists have tr1 a on this subject, 

alway1 th• same and always new, for true talent. 

Tb.ere are still several varieties of tndows to 

d1seuss; bull's eye or rose windows; the trefoil or the 

ooulus; 11 these call for no theoretical cons1derat1ona, 

no more than niohes,. I shall discuss dormers in relation 

to roots; for the present I stick to this v ry elementary 

ub3ect: a hole 1n wall. I hs.ve discussed, so f r, the 

bay in its isolated state: I am coming to continuous bays, 

that is to s y, to 2orticoes. 
Th1s will be the purpose ot the next book. 
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BOOIC FOUR 

RLEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE (CONT?NUED) 

II 

GROUPED BAYS OR PORTICOES - THE ORDERS 

PORTICOES - THE ANTIQUE ORDER - THE 
VARIOUS ORDERS - ARCHED PORTICOES 



CHAPl'ER ONE 

PORTICOES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION 

~umm,a!'l• Piera, their various forma - Portico s and arches; 

resistance ot co~ners - Porticoes counterbutted by the 

struotu:re, 1n facade or on courts - Porticoe on a circular 

plan - Superpositions. 

Foread.ght necessary 1n the development of the plan. 

I detined portico s above as, "bays grouped in 

series, and separt.ted by simple 1er • n In principle, a 

portico is not closed; 1r we h ppen to gla.ae it, it retains, 

nevertheless, the eharacter and devel<H>ntent of a.n open 

portioo. You shQuld then, in this preliminary t~eory ot 

the port1co, assume the portico to be open. 

Let us look, first of all, at the pie~. 

The t1rst tol"m for the pi r 1s obviously the 

square; square stones, on top of one another, or a monolith 

with four faces, there you have the pier. Fron one pier to 

the other you place lintels or robes, there you have the 

portico. 

However, the square pier impedes p ssa.se, its 

oorners get knocked ott~ and • remember this - 1ts oorner 

portions are lmost usel s structurally. 

On this account, passing by vts:y or the polygon, we 

must, necessarily, arrive at the rol.l?ld pier, that is to say, 

at the column. 

Mark you well, 11 the fa?ltasies, that have derived ,, 
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the antique colonnades from a memory of forests, f'ltom 

cabins or tree trunks, eta., a?te pure imaginings of poets 

or archaeologieta. The truth is more praotic l nd more 

instructive. (Footnote i: For a long time, the theory ealleq 

"trom the eab1nu wa very muoh in tavor. It 1 found es-

pecially !n the '•Dictionary or Architecturett ot Quatremer 

de Quincy (who was not an aroh1teot). M. Lesueur, 1n his 

courae in th~ory, has clearly demonstrated its inanity). 

The cy11ndr1oal pier or column may, moreo"\l'er, 

a1f.PpOrt either lintels or arches - be a eolonnad or an 

arcade. 

From the structural v1$wpo1nt, all that I have said 

about rchea, l1ntels, tlat-archea, in discussing b ye, 
applies equally as well to porticoes. Bo1!fever, when porticoes 

are eo•ered with at""ches or flat-arches,, one obaenation 

imposes 1tselt. 

Whereas a bay, door or window, built in wall, 

always has, to its right and lett, important piers whose 

rnaas neutral1zes the thrust of the aroh or the tlat-srch 

nd permit the use ot this method ot dressing without danser, 

this is not true of the portico which, in itself' a.lone, 

constitutes a f'aead • Assume, in f et, n arrangement like 

this {F1g. 220): at A-A, the thrust of the arches neutralize 

themaelvea, and the entire action has for a resultant a 

vertical ction acting long the axis or the p1er: these 

condition are perteet. But at R, nothing occurs to counter• 

act the thrust ot the arch to the outside; we say, 1n this 

ease, that the arch !!!rusts into space, and this tb.t"ust, 

oombined vi.th the action or tbe upp i- loads, P, gives an 
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inclined resultant - hence r ilure. And not local1zed -

ta1lure, because if the first rch fsils, the econd finds 

itself in the condition ot the fir t, and so on until the 

entire facade hns collapsed. New proof, as you see, of the 

importance o t arches. 

In place ot an arcade, assu.~e flat- rches, the 

effect will be similar l:ut 1s till more to be fe red be-

cause ot all arehes the tlat•SJ:'ch exerts the graatest thrust. 

Bo, when you see an aitrsngement ot this type, With 

arches, tor example at the Dti.eal Palace in Veiliae (Fig. 221), 

you may be sure that som artificial means have been used 

to reliev the thrust: in this monument, there are exposed 

iron tie•. Thia method has been trequ.ently used and oannot 

~ condemned; nevertheleaa, it is more log:loal and looks 

better, in the interests of an appee.!'anoe of seoUl'ity, to 

build the corner piers different th n th 1ntarmediate ones, 

and sut'ficient, in themselve , to counteract the thrust 

( F!g. 222). 

For flat-arches, the difficulty in a similar case, 

is greater. The simple iron tie ia not posaible, o:r at 

least, it it is to join the summers, it must pass through 

the vouasoirs. This has frequently been done, for example, 

in the Pantheon in Pai-is (Pig. 223). The ston 1s then 

grooved, pierced by iron bar•• a doubly da.ngercus thing, 

because 1t ruin.a the stone and, tor another thing, tb.e iron, 

so enclosed, 1• 1n danger ot swelling from oxidation and 

breaking the stone: this ccident often occurs. It must. be 

re'.IQembered that ,be only rational part1 for colonnades is 

the monolithic lintel such Gs the ancients alw~ys used and 
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~rom which we have borrowed the forms without borrowing 

wisdom in using them. 

There 1 nothing better than thi example of the 

Pantheon to show the d1f'ficult1es to Which we condemn Qur-

aelves when we wish to violate the laws of construction. I 

have as much re pect ao anyone tor the work of Soufflat, very 

remarkable in so many respects: but, working with relatively 

small units, he wished to repro~uce, t any ooat, a colonnade 

o.f very large dimer:s1ona. The methods atte ingenious, scien-

tific, the r$ault may stonish nd without doubt, it is 

alloW'nble to l1eve th&t when work is beautitul, we need 

not consider the means u11ed. But, this does not prevent this 

work from being rt1f1c1al and precarious. Antique colonnades 

have as much sol 1dity as a huma.n work can promise; if we must 

reproduce them - and I do not at e.ll eontradict th1s right -

let us, at least, have the courage to make use of the antique 

structural principles, they alone are in harmony with their 

compos1t1on. 

Conditions are no longer the same when the pol'itieo 

is included between resisting pavilions, s, for example, 

in the beautiful monuments or the Place de la Concorde in 

Paris (see Fig. 59). Here th& m ss of the pavilions neut-

ralizes all thrusts, whether it be a question of arches or 

of flat-arches, and the1•e is no longer any eoncsrn exoept 

tor the stability of the element themselv~s. 

It 1s the same in a court when interior vaults can 

oounte~aet the thrust of the arches. ssume plan in Whioh 

the portico is formed or arches (Fig. 224). Interior arches 

prolong the linea of the piers in two di:ueet i ons; beyond 
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t ese rch a, olid wall form true buttress : st b111ty 

is thus aesur d, ltbough the corner pier 1 , in itself, 

not sutf1e1 nt to asure it. I ah 11 cit , as example, 

the court of the Chancelleri t Ro e, one of th finest 

mo~ele ot int rior court with portico s. 

We shall aee, l ter on, in d1acuss1ng VQults, hat 

resist noe porticoes must otter in the transverse direction. 

It 1a quit obV1ou1 th t the section · d, consequently, the 

architeetural torm ot the pier , ust vary coording to 

whether th y are ore or lea• loaded, more or l •s 11 bl 

to overturn. Thus, in th plan ot the court of the Chan-

cellerie l c , the alenderne11 or the pier is made . oaaibl 

only tor two reasons: the e columns r gr n1te, 1th marble 

bases no c pit l•J and the t rust of the ults 1s neut-

ralized by iron ties l oed transvers ly. Yo will pprec1 te 

the e cons1derat1ona mor tully tter studying th tunct1on 

nd actions or vaults. 

On 1rcular plan, the eurv elo e itself, ther 

are, no longer, any corner pier• o inter ed1 te piers. 11 

the b ya re 1n identic l conditions; t 11 present this 

d nger of' the ''porte a faux• which is inherent in opening 

on a circular plan. e cannot, then, ake orticoea which 

require a very open angle b tween t bay • The l1ttle 

r~tunda at Trianon (Fig. 226), c lled the e ple of Love, 

ia a nice ex ple ot oircul r portico, chieved, without the 

u e ot iron, by tereoto y alone. 

Even though th portico 1 cov red, r in gets 1na1de 

bee u e w as ume it open. Ir it is on the g~ound floor and 

simply ra1 ed on stepa or s1de alk, thi present no dit-
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ficulties; it will suffice to give a slight slope to its 

paving and to assure its water-tightness. Ir, however, it is 

closed by balustrades, whether on the ground floor or on an 

upper storey, it is further necessary that drainage be pro-

vided for rain water. The quantity of water not being very 

considerable, there is no need tor gutters, a few outlets 

must suffice. Nevertheless, this is a matter for careful 

study, and negligence in this respect has serious results. 

Porticoes are not, however, always independent 

structures. They are frequently a part of a multi-storey 

facade. We have e.lread1 seen them superposed on a basement 

at the Place de la Concord or again at the Colonna.de of the 

Louvre. There are som , however, on ground floors with a 

solid structure above. Suell 1$ the csse at the Palace of the 

Doges which I mentioned bove, or the buildings which line 

the Rue de Rivoli, at the Theatre Fr neais, etc. In such oases 

provided the stone of the piers is strong enough to resist 

the crushing produced by the vertical load, this surcharge 

increases the stability of the portico itself, neutralizing 

the effects of the thrusts of the arches or flat-arches. 

Henee, for these porticoe , the atab.a.lity, preoarious du1-ing 

construction, becomes positive when the u.pper storeys are 

built. 

Finally, porticoss are frequently superposed on 

one another; I spoke or tliem in connection with proportions. 

In this oase, t be uppe1' portico, by 1 ts weight, increases 

the stability of the lower portico. Such are, for example, 

those of tba facade of Ssint-Sulpice, o~ those of many 

interior courts, such as the court of the Farnese Palace, 
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ab Rome, or that of the recently demolished Old Palace 

d'Orsay st Paris, of which it is interesting to save a 

souvenir (Figs. 227-228}. 

Suoh are the preliminary data on the oonstruct-

ebility of porticoes. All thi , however, calls for sc1en-

tit'1o structural studies: I merely wish to draw a few 

deductions, in passing. 

The more open your architecture,· the mo:roe prudent 

you must be; the prudence ot the development must increase 

on account or tbe daring of the ends which you seek. 

In the study of a plan - once the arrangement is 

fixed - you must always, and particularly, think of the 

upper parts or the structure. A plan must be studied as a 

completed structUPe in the mind's eye. 

A plan 1s not well studied unless we can see that 

it will produce a completely reposed structure. A good plan 

will necessarily allo a good structure because otherwise 

1t would not be a good plan. 
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CH~PTER TWO 

THE ANTIQUE ORDER 

Summary: Column, capital, architrave; the wall rebuilt -

Porch of the Caryatids at Athens - Entablatures with 

friezes - Function of each part - Composition common to 

various orders. 

The development of porticoes reached its pogee 

and synthesized its principles in the antique orders. I 

shall discuss them in a moment; but before starting on the 

antique orders, I wish to show what the antique order is, 
-...-.-~ ----

1c its unity. Understand that, in fact, these snee1al 

class1fioat1ons which wa call the Dorio, Ionic, Corinthian 

and Tuscan orders are merely specializations of the same 

conception, major divisions trom the standpoint of character 

and style which could, themselves, be subdivided infinitely. 

Let us look, first of all, at the antique order. 

At regular intervals, etermined, before all, by 

the possible length or lintel stones, oolwnn shafts are 

arrange·d; these sh rts I'e round, that is to say, of the 

form most convenient :for passage, for light, for the avoid-

ance of blows, unpleasant for people as well as damaging to 

the monument. This form is, moreover, beautiful, sometimes, 

most frequently, the column is fluted; a traditional souvenir 

of the transitions through which the square pier had passed 

before arriving at the circular section; the hown-of'f cor-

ners made it an octagon, then from eight faces it passed 

to sixteen, which is the number of flutes of the oldest 



Doric orders. 

This circular form is not e cylinder, it is a 

truncated cone at first, then it takes on a slight swelling 

ourve or entasis. It is always more slender above than below. 

Is this f'rom f ntasy, a simple search for effeot•t No, it is 

demanded by construction. The oolumn is more loaded ~t the 

base, less loaded at the top; the larger, and consequently 

heavier blocks; are more manageable near the Tloor than if 

they had to be lifted to a great height; it is especially 

through the upper part of the intercolumniation that light 

enters. Finally, the mind demands a pyramidal effect and 

here, as everywhere, this architecture achieves absolute 

accord of the ne·ver evaded structural requirements with the 

esthetie satisf ction of the most perfect taste. 

The column, I have sa1d, has entasis, that it is 

not a surface generated by a right line. This entasis is, 

however, never a swelling. There hnve been swollen columns 

in modern. architecture, a singular imitation or wha.t the 

entas1a would be for a column crushing under the load. Do 

you know from whence this pe?*vers1on came? Always .from 

Vitruvian superstition. Someone read in Vitruvius that the 

column, at about a third of 1ts height, showed what the 

Greeks called ~VT(}( 6 I~ and translated it as !.!!?.lling 

rather than convexity. It you wish to be enlightened in 

this matter, go into the Court of the Louvre and compare the 

admirable columns of the Renaisaanc portion with those which 

were, later, inflicted on the pavilion leading to the quay. 

You will, I believe, be cured of this malady of cigar 

shaped columns, transitory as are all irrational styles. 
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Upon these columns, it is necessary to reconstruot 

the continuous wall. Tb t will be the function of the archi-

trave. But the architrave does not rest directly on the shaft: 

1t would have inaUfficient bearing and it is necessary that 

the column, rounded for utility and beauty, as long as it is 

merely the abaft, must again become a square pier to support 

the architrave. It is, then, terminated by the capital, its 

last course, round at the bottom to correspond with the sh rt, 
square above to receive the bearing of the architrave. Every 

capital is, then, not an ornament, but a summer which always, 

whatever be its ~rrangement, passes from round to square. 

There you have, then, the columns erected, carefully 

aligned, well spaced, carefully levelled. From the axis of 

each column to the axis of the next are spanned the stones of 

the architrave, a word which corresponds exactly to our ex-

pression master girder, nd which was called in Greek 

Elr&CSTU}\to V , literally on columns. These lintels are 

composed ot only one stone in length; they are often two, 

sometime• three stones in thickness. Thus the architrave is 

a lintel {Fig. 229): therein lies its character; in principle 

it is made up or a purely rectangular section ter inated by a 

fillet. When the profile becomes complicated, when the dis-

tinctly rectangular aspect gives way to races projecting one 

over the other, this initial character is, nevertheless, 

preserTed. We have already verified this tor the lintel, the 

trim, the arohivolt. 

At this point, we find the all reestablished; we 

can prooeed on a horizontal eourse, just a if there were 

no bays be low. 
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And, I really believe that me.ny misconceptions 

might have been avoided it, for the purely graphic and 

modulary division of the order into column and entablnture, 

we had substituted a more real division: the portico - that 

is to say, the colonnade and the ~rchitrave which closes it -

then a created word, the protecting projection it you wish, 

that is to say, the ensembl necessary to receive the roof, 

in order to cover the portico. 

However, I do not w1sh to appear as an insurgent 

against a terminology admitted for centuries; the names 

are, moreover, ot little importance, 1f they do not change 

anything; and I shall say, like the whole world, that the 

architrave is the first member of the entablature. 

What are we going to find, then, above the archi-

trave? In principle, this, again, depends on the construction 

and I am going to discuss it, at first, without considering 

un anomaly ot which I shall speak 1n a. moment. At this time 

I am developing the ultimate theory of the antique order 

and not the phases ot· hi tory through which it has passed. 

There remains to us one example, unique I believe, 

which shows, in pure logic, the conception of the entabla-

ture. It is the Porch of the Caryatids, or Pandrosium at 

Athetl8 ( Fig1. 230-231). 

You will, perhaps, be surprised that, apropos the 

nntique order, I speak, first of all, or th1s exceptional 

monument whieh does not have the first element of the 

order, the column. This 1• not without reason, you shall 

see. 

Thia monument, as you know, is small; it 1 built 

against a wall. For its only covering, it has sufficiently 



thick slabs of marble, forming oe111ng below, roof above. 

And then, quite naturally, the end or these slabs 

form the cornice which rests directly on the arobitrave. 

Nothing interposing between the architrave and the covering, 

nothing interposes between the architrave and the cornice. 

It is, a~ you see. the structure which dictates the archi-

teotlll"e.1 ps.rti. 

But this oas.e or slabs acting as ceiling and root 

at the same t!me 1s rare. Larger monuments r~quire less simple 

aompos1t1ons. 

Here, in the more ration~l construction (Fig. 232) 

on the wall reestablished by the architrave, we carry the 

ceiling beams: main beams perpendiouls~ly to the facade, 

and. 1n line over the columns. These beams do not permit a 

cont1nuous course suoh ss a cornice eourse would be; then 

these support the eompsrtments of the ceiling which we will 

study later end which would not permit the 1m.111ediate super-

P sit1on. or this we have a oourse of the wall, channeled 

to receive the bearing of the beams, and which, moreover, 

is sometime• formed of two stones, sometimes even left open. 

This is the frieze. 

This frie:e is th&n a first course of wall after 

the lintel; 1t has the oharacta~ or a vertical course and 

when it is decorated !t is still vertical. 

After th1s, it remains to crown and protect the 

wall by its cornice just as we have seen for the wall . 

There you have then, the entablature~ architrave, 

frieze, cornice: and this is how these divisions corresp.ond 

to the structure which requires them. In its turn the 

ensemble of columns and entablature make up the ordel' or 
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ordonnance. 

The orders may vary infinitely in their details, 

in their nus.noes ot proportions. But this variety does not 

destroy the artistic unity ot the orders, governed by this 

absolutely logical law which I have just shown you. 

I shall give you, first or all, n example, more or 

less schematic in order to be simple and showing, without 

any addition, the synthesis of the antique order: it is that 

of the Temple de la Piete, at Rome (Fig. 233). 

In showing it to you, I hove a few remarks to make • . 

The column, more slender above than below, as you 

have seen, does not have a t'ight line contour, it has a 

slight entasis, that 1.s to say, the col'ltonr is slightly 

curved. 

This calls for a slight digression. 

The Greeks, very artistic snd, at the same time, 

very prudent, having little variety in their arahitectural 

motifs, quite attached to tradition but, nevertheless, open-

rninded, nere before all, artiste who perfected the works of 

the past, little b:y little and eurely. They did not feel 

the need of orating new elements ~ 1nce tho~e at their dis-

posal wer~ suffieient tor their combinations but they aspired 

incessantly to make them more perfect. We might say that all 

the Greek architects, up to Ietinua, had labored to develop 

the entas1s of the columns or the Pantheon. 

:Rut, the most 8ne1ent eolmnns being actually 

conic 1, t.hey h d, without doubt, noticed that the two 

~ontours of strl':light slop,.ng lines seemed, by an optical 

illusion, to give rise to a contour of double concavity. 
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They had, then, ourved this contour slightly, just enough 

to remove the stiffness of the right lines, disturbing to 

a. delicate eye. 

The order ot the Temple de la Piete has no base. 

Suoh are all the most ancient colonn des: a base is, in fact, 

troubl some. When the Greeks used bt;u~es, usef'ul as a bearing 

for the column, they mede them oir~ular at first. Later 
\ arose the custom of placing them on square bnsP,s. This base 

when it forms a transition between the straight lines below, 

st pa, podium, ~edestaJ and the coluon, it hne an obvious 

architectural beauty; but when tho colonnade 1~ a passageway, 

it interferes by its corners and d~sfigures ~apidly from 

blows. 
1rtie cornice hnre ends in a eymatium in the form 

or a cavetto above the drip-stone. This is a derogation 

from traditions and principles. The eymatium does not form 

p rt or the cornice, it is n olemAnt or the roofing, so 

when the materials are different, it is the rnaterial of 

the rooting which fo!"!Ds the cymatimn. For example, the dr1p-

stone would be 1n a tone, the cyniatium in terra cot ta (Fig. 

234). 

I expressly avo1a, you must understand, going into 

det ils. I shall speak to you late~ of the composition of 

each of the parts of the order. For the present, I wished 

to show you 11 that is common in this invariable conception, 

whether the architecture be rich or poor, severe or elegant. 

There you have then, the antique order in 1ts 

entirety, this element so complete, so majestically 

beautiful with a beauty that is complete truth. Its place 
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in your duoat1on 1s thG most consid rable of 11, on 

ac ount of the great 1 ssona wh1ch derive from it nd also 

from the viewpoint or history bee use it h s been, through-

out the agea, th supreme element of a.rch1teot;ure. You 

oannot tudy 1t too muol , not th t you may have to do 

eolonn de, but because, in dev loping th order you dev lop 

yoW's<tlves. 

However, th order must ncommod te itself to many 

requi~em nta because. 1n the e d, however simple the archi-

t cture or a oiTilization may b , it h s various special 

ppl1cat1ona. 1thout doubt, also, the &n .. 1que order givea 

rise, by' itH varieties, to quite d1tferent xpressions; and 

f'lto . this we have tbr e great r 111es: Dorio, Ionio and 

Cor1ntb1 n orders. 
Th8ae denominations oor~ pond to ethn1 origins, 

more or le 11 justitiedJ it matt~"t•s litt.le, ro~ us they ar 

the ppellationa which c 11 forth the ide of serious 

strength, grac ful •l ga.noe, ajestie richness. Then, th re 

are, in each .ramily,. 1nt1n1te variet1e , ometilJlea also, 

bor~ow1ng tor one another. owev6·, in the eu~, they 

lw ye tt&ch themselves tn these three t pes which we are 

'going to study: Doric, Ionic, Co~1nth1 n. 

Only, after I b ve discussed th roportions nd 

their 1nt1n1te ah dea ot d1f'f'erence, I refuse to make, in 

my turn, an obligatory canon of modules. On that aor I 

say only one thing, on lone: 1 each c se, in e ch 

program, in each intent of eharacter, look ~t the tine t 

ex o.nd !nsp1re you1• lf' by them. I h l" , fu:rther on, 
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present to you the most taoous examples, v:ith thei~ variety .. 

You will imbibe your 1nsp1:re.t1ons from them, in full liberty 

of choice. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE DORIC ORDER 

Summary: The Greek Dorie Order, its character - The frieze 

without £unction - Imitation of architecture in wood -

The column - Capital - Architrave - The .frieze; triglyphs 

and metopss - Hypothesis on the origin of the Greek frieze 

and cornice - Successive con$tructions of the entablatu:re -

Transition from wood to stone. 

The Doric order is the Greek order 11 par excellence," 

the most majestic, the most perrect in style. It requires 

caref"U.l and profound study. Howevei• you will never do anyth1xg 

in the Gr ek Dorio order, strictly speaking, at least I hope 

not, because it is less adapted to reproduction than any 

other or4er. Its very perfection makes our imitations gro-

tesque. Nevertheless, you are students and there 1 nothing 

better then a study or the Doric order to show you to what 

degree of perfection the development of arohiteoture may 

reaeb. 

And yet, I shall dare to show you that this Dorie 

order, so firmly in possession of universal admiration, so 

indisputable, raised by a sort of admiring superstition 

above all crit1ciem, is at fault 1n one respect. I shall 

show you that its impeccable architectural log1c tails at 

one point. I shall dare say to you that in the Greek Doric 

order, a.a we see 1t built at Aegina or at the Parthenon, 

(Fig. 235),, the frieze, this magnificent frieze, this pre-
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ponderant element whieh governs the arrangement, has, in 

itself. no reason for existence. n anti-Greek phenomenon, 

as it were. 

llow me, first of all, to explain such a daring 

blasphemy. For this notice the section of the Parthenon and 

look at the plaster model in the glazed court of th Ecole. 

The column is admirable in every respect, the architrave 

equally so. You h ve there, o rte.inly, elements identical 

_at every point with their tunetion. The three blocks of 

the architrave once plaeed, the wall, as I have s id, is 

reconstructed and waits only the covering for the portico -

ceiling and roof - and its own covering - th projection of 

the cornice. 

And yet B second course is placed before any 

element or the ceiling appears; this is the frieze. The 

ceiling could be oarried on the a~ohitrave without this 

interposition, the oornioe likewise. The frieze is useless. 

The composition or the order of the Cary tids of the Pan-

drosium would here again suffice. 

You may ask, 0 What does it matter if' a thing is 

useless, if the thing is beautiful and very fine?" Well, 

no: the word "useless" is so muoh in contradiction with all 

of Greek architecture that we have here a phenomenon which 

requires explanation. 

And the explanation seems to me to be quite 

natural: it is the traditional imitation or architecture 

in wood. Yes, by a strange and somewhat disconcerting 

phenomenon, the most monlllllental element of stone archi-

tecture, the Dorio entablature, is an imitation of wood. 
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I realize that th1a fact h s been contested. M. Lesueur, 

notably, has sought to find the origin of the Doric entab-

lature in the imitation of Egyptian art. Others, on the 

contrary, have erected a complete genesis of this architec-

ture derived from the cabin with its pickets nd logs. Let 

us leave th e archaeological disse tat1ons alone. For me, 

the proot of the imitation or wood in the Doric entablature 

11 s in the u slessnes of the f'rieze in the stone con-

struction of the Parthenon. And I might add that this 

imitation is truly quite obvious: look at it yourself. 

Why this 1m1t tion? Quite naturally because !t is 

the spirit ot ecclesiastical buildings to preserve tra-

ditionally forms and effects oonsecrated by veneration. 

The first temples were ceiled and roofed with wood, we know 

that; however many were burned. It became the established 

rule then to no longer use combustible materials. The forms 

were consecr ted, however, and they respected them. 

I have told you quite frequently that I do not wish 

to go into archaeology. However a choice must be made. We 

must either accept the Doric order as a point of departure 

without examination or honestly attempt to understand its 

meaning and composition. 

Well, we have here a thing which dominates all the 

rest in the evolution or architecture. The Doric order is 

the prototype of the antique orders. The antique orders, 

throughout 11 the ensuing transformations, are the most 

pers1stent historic element or architecture. We shall then, 

fail to understand the starting point of this permanent 

element unless we understand the law of the formation of 
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its first ancestor - the Greek Dorie order. 

Perhaps we can no define it as follows: 

The Greek Dorie order is an architectural element, 

the composition ot which remains that of a wooden structure, 

but the proportions ot which have been governed by conditions 

of truth and neoessity resulting l'rom the use ot stone sub-

stituted for wood. I shall explain myself more fully in a 

l°ittle while when I discuss ent ble.tures and the frieze in 

particular • • 

And I shall say at this time, somewhat in ant1c1-

P tion, that this misinterpretation • I do not shrink from 

the proper word - did not continue. The antiqus order was 

able to realize absolute accord between purpose and form in 

eonpos1t1ons which, though less sublime in style, have freed 

themselves from an encumbering tradition. In other words, it 

later round the logical RrrAngements demanded by the use or 

stone. I shall show you this evolution when I ~1acuss ceilings. 

And, I should add that it is truly marvelous to 

have created, out or this b<>rrowing f'rom wooden structures, 

the moet magnificent monumental expression ever realized in 

stone or ma~ble. 

The Dorie column 1s without base,dfm1n1shea toward 

the top but is not absolutely oon1cal because its shaft bas 

a slightly curved entas1s. It bas twenty flutes, shallow in 

section. It is built up or blocks with joints of extraordinary 

fineness and the courses are as high as possible. 

The capital wb1oh surmounts 1t is composed of 

several very tine fillets torm1ng a ring al:x>ve the flutes, 

an ech1nus whieh is always accentuated, and a square abacus --



crowning the aapital, without mouldings or grooving. 

It is impossible to imagine an ensemble whieh 

better expresses the solidity of a point of support. What-

ever its proportion may be, squatty as at Paestum (Fig.236) 

or lank as at Pompe11 (Fig. 237), the fluting, by its 

vert1cal1ty, clearly set.f! forth the function or the she.ft. 

The eapital, by its virile simplicity, uniquely expresses 

its function as the summer which 1a to receive the entab-

latUl'e and the bareness of the bacus adds still more to 

this character of strength. There re very tew elements 

1n th1s magnificent work of architecture: but such is their 

truth and harmony that no one oould remove or add B single 

one with impunity. 

It is ao - it had to be so - it is perfect so: 

there you have the character or Greek art. 

The architrsve is also adm~rable in its simplicity 

as a lintel. From one column to the other, stone was re-

quired, there it is. It is smooth underneath, smooth on its 

raeea, merely slightly inclined. It is terminated by a 

simple till.et. othing more beeauso nothin more w s need d. 

I eome to the frieze, the most oharaoter1st1c 

thing in the Dorio order. 

You know how 1t is arranged; trielyphs separated 

by metoEes. The triglyphs have, like the column, the 

character ot a load bearing member, expressed here also by 

f'lut1ngs. The etope is. a s :Unple filling frequently d -

eo~ated with sculptures or paintings. Together they support 

the cornice. 

This is the place to explain the origin of the 
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Dorio entablature as it appears to me in studying the 

learned dissertations to which it has given rise. However, 

being an architect, it will be better to reason a little 

more soundly in arehitecttll"e. 

Here, I have told you, the imitation of wood 

appears demonstrated and thi has frequently been said 

before. However, th current explanation, which is repe~ted 

in 11 the oommentaries 1 is that the triglyphs recall the 

extremities of ceiling bemns. Tb.is explanation, which you 

will find notably in liiff'orf and in Reynaud, has always 

disgusted me (Fig. 238). How do you indicate the extremi-

ties of beams where beams do not exist and at a level lower 

than that of the ceiling? If the construction of entabl tures 

in wood bad included beams at the level later occupied by 

the triglypha, you may be sure that the construction of 

entablatures in stone would have retained the beams at this 

same level b c use nothing would have been essier. On the 

contrary, stone ceilings raised above the tr1glyphs can 

only be an honest reproduction of a previous arrangement 

which also placed the wooden ce111ngs at this same upper 

level . 

From this, studying this question as an architect, 

I arrive, in my turn, at an hypothesis whioh will be much 

closer to reality. 

To understand the frieze of the Dorio order, let 

us exclude the column and go back to the wall. All the more 

so since I have mentioned that once th architrave is in 

place, the wall is reconstructed. We have, then, a stone 

course, I eare not whether it is an architrave carried on 

columns ·Or the top course of a solid well. 
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Now, let us exhibit a little s imple pedantry and 

interrogate Euripides.(S e his play, " Iph1gen1 in Tauris"). 

He advises Orestes through Pylades to introduce him elf into 

a ter11ple of Diana. by passing between the triglyphs in o~der 

to carz-y off the statue of the goddess and elsewhere Orestes 

tells that he escaped by this same method. Another person 

suspends a bloody head bet een the t~1glyphs. 

But, when robber enter a t3mple to steal, they do 

not make a ditf1cu1t climb to find themselves merely in an 

entirely open portico. consequently the openings - the 

metopes - through which Or ates oould introduce himself, ere 

built 1n the all of the temple itself, of the temple which 

obviously did not have lateral porticoes. And from this, 

these metopes wette, quite simply, the wind.ows whieh light d 

the temple, b eause, w1th ll due res ect to certain theories, 

it was quite neceasar·y that &he temple be lighted. 

V ry well, there you have, very simply, the origin 

or the tl'iglypha and the metopes. 

The tr1glyph !s a mullion, or if you prefer, a 

post or stud; the inetope 1s ari opening. When the entqbl$ture 

no longer enclosed the temple proper, but a portico, lighting 

through the metopes no longer serving any purpose, this void 

wss closed but not with solid masonry. They closed it with a 

slab 1n a groove, a veritable plank of marble or stone which 

they decorated like .. a window shutter or a panel. 

nd inee the openings between the mullions through 

which OPestee crawled w re naturally under the c 111ng, the 

triglypha and m topes wore also under the ceiling. 

So again, as al~nys, construction is our guide, but 
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we must go back a bit to find it. 

If such is then the first arrangement of the Doric 

temple - and everything seems to bear it out - the formation 

o:f the Doric entablature is easily reconstructed, always on 

the condition however that we remain architects. Let us try 

then to reconstruct th temple mentioned by Euripides. 

The architect has erected a wall: the~e the masonry 

ends, it is necessary to change to ~od. Wood will consti-

tute the upper portion of the building, the windows and the 

roof f'raming. There remain , in short, a s all frame wall 

to be built on top of the masonry wall. 

What do we do in similar ease? We place a lower 

wall plate which will receive the studs. And in order that 

th1a plate will not be displ ced we fasten it to the wall 

with a.nchors. However, in the case in point, the lower wall 

plate 11 the !1llet or taen1a which covers the architrave; 

the anchors are the little tillets above the guttae; tbe 

guttae themselves are the nails or pegs. The wall once 

erected they cut aome mortises or sort or crenellations 

(Fig. 239), which erved to encase transverse sleepers, 

pegged to the wall plate thus preventing its displacement. 

Let ua note in passing that the guttae are so much a souvenir 

ot the older pegs that in certain entablatures they a.re 

placed lat"r e.nd are marble, whereas the architrave is stone. 

The architect has then placed his lower wall plate 

which g1v-es him a wooden platform over the entire wall which 

may be carefully squared up (Fig. 240). At desired intervals, 

quite close together, he places the studs of his little 

frame wall (Fig. 241,. These are the triglyphs; between 
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these studs there is nothing; space. There is necessarily 

a corner stud, hence the corner triglyph which has given 

rise to so many dissertations. 

Then, ,on these studs is placed an upper wall plate 

which will receive the ratters. On account of the slope, the 

wood 1s out of square and shows but little height from the 

exterior. This 1• the single, ·straight fillet which runs 

above the triglypha. This plate, being thicker on the 

inside, may on that account receive the ceiling by means 

or a ledge or rabbet. 

Finally it supports the ratters, more closely 

spaced than the studs. These are the mutulea, the number 

of which is double that of the triglyphs and these rafters 

themselves receive a slopipg iroot planking to which they 

are pegged. From this comes the drip and the guttae under 

the mutules. Then, as rooting, there are lap-joint tiles 

with terra trotta antefixea at the end of every row. The 

following perspective (Fig. 242) will give you a elear con-

ception ot this hypothesis. 

I do not kno·w whether I am wrong or not, but all 

this seems to me to be perfectly clear and, I insist, 

architectural. 

There you have, then, the original Doric oraer. 

It is probable that this procedure continued for a couple 

ot centuries, but with more and more art; without doubt 

this t'rame wall became an elegant and decorated thing. 

Perhaps certain openings were closed with panels or shutters 

which they decorated with paintings, the origin of the 

sculptured metopes. 

Then, as a. measure of progress in the art of build-
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ing and following the numerous fires, peo le abandoned wood 

and demanded that the architects no longer mak merely the 

exterior wall of the temple ot stone but even the ceilings, 

framing and roof. It 1s thus that at the Parthenon and in 

other Doric temples, it is thus that at the Propylaea, we 

see not only the entablature in marble but the betl1Ds and 

sotfits nd all the ceiling comp rtments, panels, tiles, 

joint-covers. The proscription of wood is obvious. 

hll this . leads me to ask you to allow me a new 

digression. I . wish to try to show you •hat a Dorie temple 

is arehit oturally. It is not merely a historical curiosity; 

the Doric temple was the starting point or all antique 

architecture trom which modern architecture proceeds. How-

ever a conscious art must clearly understand its origins; 

all that follows will link 1tselt up and explain itself. 

From then on we can make ourselves the critic or our own 

development. 

Let us~ then, enlarge the frame or our subject and 

apropos the Doric orde~, let us study the Dorio temple. 
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OHl\.Pl'ER FOU 

TBE DORIO T PLE, DO IC RCRITECTURE 

§.. a:r1:: Oomple en '1!"Y <lemon tr tion or t o ltatioll ot 
oo • The P r henon - IJ!xc us1on or od • HJpsutthx-til te plea 

e truss unknown - o a DorS. ... The ev lo ent or the 

rte: th trigl ph - Cor r ol - !nclln t1ona d 

In d1aeuas1ng t Dorie entabl tui-e 1t was h rdly 

ne·oeaaary to ma 7ou verity the analogy or th aaonry w1 h 

tb t ber tructure as I 6 expl 1ned 1t to you. I shall 

!n 1st on 1 t now. 

I ohooae th P rt non to~ c p rtaon: ther th 

roh1trsv t slo ins wher the .f'riez 1• 

i,,,e use tta areh1tr•Ye ia, ae 1 o1 ted out, t 

bJ thie 1s 

op ourae 
ot the wall and thi• wall, l1ke l oat all wall• in an-

tiquit , h•d to be 110 in • 

st bin th•re 1• 

ther u1t neces ar1ly b comer 
tud in a ~ e wall. ~ not1 e 1n e tion. th1e tri~lyph 

hn• a qu ro section hor1zont 11 , 1t 1• not mad t e tire 

width ot e hiese. 
a t:or the Yery puet1cular arrange nt. ot th$ gu.tt , 

I kn w ot no plaua1b1e ex_ lan t1on unleaa we aaeume, e I 

have, a t di ion or th lee r nd low :r wall. pl te ot 
11 

he metopes re e:relr aleb • placed 1n slots, 
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so that the English wer able to carry them off without 

any other breaking than the edges of the triglyphs which 

held them in the rabbet; an obvious tradition of open 

metopes. 

Above the triglyphs, runs a fillet without pro-

jections, where I find the tr .d1t1on of the upper wall 

plate; the mutules evidently recall ratters, and their 

guttae, the nails or pegs binding the roof planking. 

In the drip-stone itself, I see the tradition of 

a board n iled 1n front or the ends of the ratters, of which 

the mutules, with their slight he1gh t, indicate only the 

lower portion; the final molding ( 0 bec de corbin") is itself 

nothing more than the root planking, under the tiles and 

antetaes .. 

Notice moreover that in the cornice eve:::oything 

shows the slope of the rafters. 

And tor another thing, as I have already said, 

the Doric ceiling is raised above the frieze; a position 

which is justified by nothing other than the t ~dition 

which I evoke, and which - 1t must be said - makes a trouble-

some and poor composition of this ceiling, lacking height, 

lways in imitation or that which wooden ceiling framed 

on a wall plate would have to be. 

ow give to this wood the .Proportions necessary 

to stone and you will h ve the entablature of the Parthenon. 

However I have told you that even the roof framing 

had to be of stone. Thi seems to me to be certain: would 

they have renounced wood not only for the entablature but 

for the ee111ngs them.selves, and still retain some combus-

tible portions? Paco rd, in his restoration of the Parthenon, 
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shows very clearly that they did not have trus se s but he 

assumes purlins and rafters of wood. I can scarcely believe 

that wood t:raming ever carried these heavy marble root's so 

delicately assembled that the slightest play in the wood 

would have dislocated them. This is the weak point of this 

beautiful restoration. The framing - if there was any .. com-

posed entirely of purlins and ridge piece and not of trusses, 

bnd to be or marble, as the ceilings, which bad the ame 

span, were ot marble. And I state again this truth, in my 

ODinion incontestable: 

It is 1mposs1ble to understand the architecture 

or a Greek Dorie temple if we do not see, at the beginning, 

th1 starting point; the absolute determination to not -

to no longer - use wood. 

Here you have then an arehitect obliged to build, 

with stone alone and without using arches or vaults, a 

grandiose and complex building. How can he do it? 

By determining the greatest poss 1ble span for the 

stone (or mal'ble), developing his plan so as to permit 

these spans and leaving uncove-red those areas whioh exceed 

the possible span of the stone. 

This last requirement has its 1noonven1ences; but 

the existence ot the hypaetbral temple is not derivable. 

Vitruvius says "The hypaethral temple is in all other 

respects similar to the dipteral temple (surrounded by 

porticoes), but on the interior it shows columns two rows 

in height, separated from the walls by a passage like the 

portico ot the peristyles; the central space 1s •sub diu• 

and without covering." He adds there are no examples of 
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them at Rome, but t Athens. 

oreover, without ev n examining VII'1t1ngs, it 1.s 

impossible that the room of the P rthenon was in complete 

obeeurity; th t the inerva ot Phidias was hidden in a 

cellar; whatever may be said, the temples were lighted, enQ 

it 1s certain th t the single oor 1 t the back of double 

peristyle (\OUld not assure th1e l 1ghtlng. W• bnve ,ju t seen 

tbat the small older temples w&re lighted througb the 

etopes. On the e:ropolis, two stepe ho the Parthenon, 

wt see th 1£'r-echthemn w1tb the windows which its rrangement 

nllowe. At t e arthenon there 1•, on th oontrary, no 
opening, not ing to admit light, 1f not the open •)SI of tbe 

bypaetbra te ple. 
All this bas been aa1d trequ ntl7: I add here , 

'this eone1derat1on,, if' the temple was to 1noombu tible 

the hypaetbra imposed 1tselt; there 1t was, - to take or 

to leave,- a condition ~t a wood·le s structure, an in vit-

ablo onsequenee of the evolution •h1eh, sta:rting with the 

..roo en t m le, ended with the tone or m rble templ • ore-

ove:r, pre 1ous to the h:n>aethr 1 temples, the Greek areh1-

t ots h d perhapa been restr1~tea to th purlin nd ridge 

beem in t e1r wooden atructuree. I especially believe th1 

becauae they do not ee to have nown the trues. Hene , for 

architecture om letely or atone the hypaetbra w.as an b-

solute necea ity. 

It look• .a though I were riakb>g p rados in 

ainta1n1ng that the wooden tru s, the pivot of. all Olll9 

mod rn framing, ust have been UDknown to the anc1 nt 

Gree s. I know that gr at numbers of r stor t1ons or 
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ntique temples indicate trusses: this is, in my opinion, 

a conjeet\U'le of the moderns. Without delaying over the 

details, l find an essenti&lly G~eek proof in the bsenoe 

or trusses in the very composition of several remaining 

monuments. The Greeks, in making their pl ns) did only that 

whieh was str•uoturally necessary, :nothing less, nothing more; 

each element of their plans is indispensable to the structure, 

it supports sometbir.g which could not be supportea without 

this element. But in these plans we see so many points or 

support wh!ch would have no reason for existing if trusses 

had existed to cover the plans. 

This is well demonstrated by the plcn of the 

Parthenon which 1 take from Paceard 1 s restoration, drawing 

it, however, above the architraves where the walls ape re-

constructed (Fig . 243). When this very skillful arrangement 

or the ground floor plan is tr nslated into the plan of the 

upper work, does 1t not show, with eonelusive evidence, the 

preooeupation of not exceeding the possible span of the 

beams nd leo, following my theory, the possible span for 

the purl1ns or ridges of m rble, these superb lintels h1eh 

we see still in place at the Propylaea uitb a span of 6M 

(19.685)? With the plan of the P rthenon all the spans are 

less than SM; onl7 those of the treasury approach this 

intension .. 

There is monument which, it s ems to me, demon-

strates this clearly, it is the double portico wbieh we call 

the Basiliea of Pae t~ (Fig. 244). Perhaps they did not 

have here the same reasons which had caused wood to be re-

nounced for the temples, 1n any case, Why would these Greek 
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architects, for whom the useless did not exist, encumber 

the middle of a port1eo with a row of columns, if these 

columns had no function essential to the structure? It 

was, quite simply, the ridge beam v1hich troubled them: not 

knoWing how to hold it in the air artificially, they built 

it up from the bottom: exaotly as in the ancient Swiss 

ohnlots (F1g. 245) 1 very interesting types of primitive 

con truction 1n wood. They alw ye had wooden partition 

on the a.xis, under the ridge, a true ridge partition Wh1eh 

would have no purpose with the truss. 

Pardon this digression. However, to m~ke you under-
stand clearly the Greek Doric orde~ it was necessary to show 

you its origins and since it all goes together it was nec-

essary to show you all this architeetur l evolution: wooden 

architecture used at first for the upper parts of the 

temples, then abandoned, probably on account of frequent 

fires, and replaced by ston J but, at the same time, w1th 

the tradition and torms of wooden architecture consecrated 

by vener tion and preserved by the architects, perhaps 

from fear of the hemlock. Then by a prodigy of taste, har-

mony, nd style, this imitation of wood was led into the 

proportions necessary for stone and beoame the most noble 

element of monumental architecture, the one which was to 

direct the entire art ot antiquity and, again, modern art. 

Suoh is the Greek Doric order. Its proportions 

are varied, more so th n in the other orders. The column 

is not tour diameters high at Corinth (Fig. 246), it is 

more than eight and one-half at Cori (see above, Fig. 50), 

and so on .. The latitude for development is immense but you 
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w11 atudy th1 p:roroundly ot1 ted re it t'Ul9e with re 

profit onl 1t you un erat nd it orig a n its f atio • 

Th t 1a wb I have s rea ed t 1 ubl t. 
We triequentl7 say: Greek Por1e, Roman Dorie. I 

ah 11 not ae tht terminology or 1t 1 h ppen to do so 

inadvertentl • it 111 n ellipsis x 1n Gr k t 

pr cti nt • Ther :r o Roman a 1 t l t 

not tor a lon 1 e, but th re • e e ur! a between th 
PA:ttthenon o.nd th Theatre or arcellua; nd o n W"1• 

al••Y• anit at th• eel•••• 
At R we fin , rtrat ot 1, th D r1 ot t 

Tabular1 ( 16• 2'V), very 1lar t tbe o~l ot Gre c J 

then that ot the Theatl' ot ( e F1g, -45), th t 

ot th Ooloase and aev r l o here. The three o dere wbic 
I hav m ntioned have !!S, g C;! oolumn1. l shall have to r ... 

turn to thia subject lat r. • a orde wit ilaste I 

eQll cite 

ittle by llttl th Doric order loaea lts aeverit , 
1te or1g1na1S.t1. The oap1tal n longer ha 1t vtgo:r, it 

abacus is moulded, an astl.'a l aepvate t shaft tro tb 

cap1t lJ it 1a o long r th e lum 1t elt l re da 

tnto a on t a er. e fl e die o:r are 

oditie , the aae e r•• e · ut lea b o ortzo t 1 

and the arcbltr• e !tselt loae 1ta ch cter as lintel. 
In a wo:rd; he atruct~ ta • what loat t view, 

Th areh1 e t e, howe• r, beco ea le • jes le, 

or 1'1 · nt, nd it 1a 1~ r l t t the Rena1s• no 

will t1n the type r the Doric rder with ch 1t h a, 

ore than wtth tb othei-a, di• layed it n1ua tbltough 
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Bramante, . Peru'zzi, Sange.1 lo, Ligor1o, Philibert Delorme, 

Jean Bulla.nt, etc. 

There you have what I had to say about the Doric. 

It is nothing it you expected a Bareme or a Vignola, recipes 

of proportions or or modules. What are you looking for? I 

have no rules - and there are no such things .. There are 

methods, quite different things than absolute rules, and 

above all, there are beautit'ul examples. Between Paestum, 

the Parthenon, Cori, Pompeii, arcellus, in antiquity; the 

Mass1m1 Pal,ce (Fig. 248-249), the Farnese Palaee, Eeouen, 

the Louvre, Saint-Sulpice, the Pal is de Justice, in modern 

art (see above, Fig. 39) you have a choice among admirable 

type•· Know how to choose aceording to the character or the 

building and according to the requirements of your structure. 

E"'~erything is in that. 

I do not wish to leave this subject, however, 

without showing you the true key to the study of Dorio 

orders and also their difficulty. Save for a few exceptions, 

the Dorie order is eharaeterised by 1ts triglyphs. The trig-

lyph ha• become, in the last analya1s, .merely an ol'lHltnent 

ot the tr1eze, but, an important and inflexible ornament. 

By its regular spacing, the triglyph is to a Doric arrange-

ment what the measured beat is to a music l composition; its 

inter-axial dimensions must be the aliquot parts or the 

inter-axes ot the columns; and at returns, whether the 

corners be projecting or reentrant, or in projecting archi-

tecture, the development must always be guided by the 

preoccupation with the possible arrangement of triglyphs. 

Thus, in the Propylaea at Athens (Fig. 250), the 
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1ntercolumniat1on of the central portion, having to be . 

exceptionally wide, since it is the grand central passage, 

this excess of width is not, and c nnot b , arbitrary. It 

1s determined by the number ot triglyphs. Whereas the other 

columns are separated by the distance of the inter-s~es of 

two triglyphs J here there are three. There is here, then~ 

a numerical lAw or proportion which does not impose 1tselt 

on any order other than th Dorie. 

However, it ie espeaially with relation to the 

corner colll.D'ms that the consequences of the triglyph re 

noticeable. 

In all Greek Dorie per1 tyles, temples or propylaea, 

the corner column, besides being a. little larger than the 

others (about 1/40), is naturally sp eed oloa.er. This in-

eqtu1lity ha.s a. beautiful e:f'f'ect, giving to the oorner or the 

lfu.1ld1ng tho solidity always necee ary for appearance. 

Notice moreover, how much this solidity is lacking where this 

difference ill 1ntercolwnniat1on does not exist or is too 

slight, at the Madelaine, tor example, where the corner 

column, seen obliquely and detached in the air, seems 

isolated and meager tor its tUDction. 

Well, this magni:f'ie nt artistic result, obtained 

by Dorio rchitecture, wa not created by n aesthetic con-

ception. If that were so, the architects who wer_e building 

the Ionic temples on tbe Acropolis at almost the same time 

as the Parthenon would have followed the same principle, 

and later on we would find 1 t in the Corinthian temples. 

Here, it the eorner 1ntercolumn1at1on is a little tighter, 

it is scarcely noticeable- hereas the dif'f'erence is quite 
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sharply marked in the Doric. 

This is because, in the Dorio, it is again a math-

ematical oonsequenee or the arrangement of the triglyphs. 

It is the last term or a syllogism, the premises of which 

are the wooden corner post, then the stone corner triglyph. 

The tr1glyph being angular and narrower than the column 

cannot be on the aame axis with it; and the regularity 

being above, in the frieze, the 1ntercolumn1ation cannot 

be regular. Tbe~ein lies the entire explanation or the 

eorner 1nteraolumn1ation (Fig, 251). 

I must finally point out to you this peculiarity 

or Dorie architecture: the 1no11nat1on of all its elements. 

You find neither verticals nor horizontals: the horizontal 

surtacea are curTed, the vertical surfaces are inclined in 

the sense of a pyramid. Thus, the steps are higher at the 

oenter than at the ends, the l1ne or the capitals and 

architraves is curved in height. These refinements, with such 

prod1g1ou precision, escape the eye, but certainly they 

count tor much 1n the 1mpresa1on produced by the monument. 

To gain some idea ot them consult Penroae's book on the 

Parthenon. You will be astounded. 

And yet, th1e retinement must have a reason for 

exist~mce; assuredly, and it is always the pursuit of 

absolute perfection. ssume an absolutely vertical portico 

wall and a sharply diminishing column also perfectly ver-

tical. The clear apace will be sensibly wider above than 

below. contrary to the instinctive logic or the observer. 

Hence there is an unpleasant etfeet, as in Fig. 252 where 

the column is shown on one side w1th a vertical axis whereas 
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it is dr wn on the other side with an inclined axis. The 

slope is slightly exaggerated for demonstration. Assume, -

again, a perfectly horizontal entablature. Under the height 

of the pediment which rises from the ends to the middle, it 

will seem to sag at its center, n un leasant effect again. 

But the Greeks did not condemn an unpleasant effect, they 

oombatted it until it was overcome. To eli~inate these im-

perfections they did not fear to engage in a formidable 

struggle with extraordin ry difficulties. Mark you well 

that it we wished, 1n our day, to reconstruct the Parthenon, 

absolutely 1dentie lly, having at our disposal all the 

necessities such as money, material and time, we would mot 

succeed. Everywhere, in our most perfect things, a. urvey 

reveals differences. For example. we admire the e%ecution 

of a colonnade where the diameters vary only one in a 

hundred. At the Parthenon, they do not vary one in a 

thousBlld, they absolutely do not vary. 

That is What these rt1sts were, that is what 

this art was. 

Let us admire these magniticent monU!llents as they 

have come down to ua (Fig. 253), but let us nave enough 

respect to restr in ourselves rrom pretending to reproduc 

them. 
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. CHAPrER FIVE 

THE IONIC ORDER 

~~ary: Origin - Simple Ionic - Decorated Ionic - Base, 

shaft, capital - Corner volute - Entablature - Ceilings of 

porticoes. 

I come now to the Ionic order. I will spare you the 

symbolism ·hich sees the m n in the Doric, the mm n 111 the 

Ionic, wh:toh finds, in the base, the slippers of e. young 

girl, in the flutes the folds or her robe, in the volutes 

of the capital the bands of her coiffure. 

Evidently there was, originally, some ethnic dif-

ference between the Dor1c order and the Ionic order. Perhaps 

the Doric oomea more from the Egyptian, the Ionic from the 

l\s1at1c. But, above all, there is this fact that there are, 

everywhere and in every case, different aspirations of spirit 

and taste. If the Doric is ibcomparable in expressing 

strength, the majesty of construction proud of itself, the 

Ionic seems created to express grace and refined eleganoe. 

Did the Ionic order, like the Doric, have its origin 

in wooden architecture? Perhaps. In any case some of its 

olements frequently show this origin: sueh are the dentils, 

~n obvious mark ot closely spaced rafters, so clearly shown 

in the Tombs or Lycia. The volutes themselves might well 

be tradition or a capital made up at first of a wooden 

ahllft and t o sorts of round braces. However these are only 

hypotheses and 1 t is better to say merely the: t we know 

nothing. 
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The Ionic orders, sid from th rcha olog1e l 

ol ss1f1o t!ona, m y, in nt1quity itself, be divided into 

to class; s1mpl Ionic, d cor ted Io io. 'e find the 

moat 1nstructiv examples at Athen1. 

I lJ. "sf.mple Ion1e0 that ot th temple of N1 

Aptero (Fig. 254) and th P:ropylaea {Fi • 255): "decorat 

Ionie" that ot the temple ot EI-ec theua nd or inerv 

Poliaa (Fig. 256) • The difference shows its lf pe !ally 

in th capitals. In the to:rmer t pe the haft. te in ted 

an sstr gal, rec 1vea th echinus ot the c pita.l dir ctly 

d 

by 

and the plan shown 1n ig. 257 is nothing ore th n the 

line of the joint between the shaft and the e pital. In the 

second type, there i n intermediary space betw en the 

fluted eh•f't and the capital, a ring or n ckptece, richly 

decorated with elm leaves, the ninct1on of wbioh is quit 

vague. Furthermore, all the profile are uch ore d eor ted. 

The b see themselves are ea.rved .. 

Prefer nee Ry go to one or the other. What I w1 h 

to point out 1 th t, 1n the Ionic order itself, there are 

still quite ditterent expreas1onsi f'l'tom th 1mPl1o1ty of 

the order or th Propyl e up to the extreme r1ahne s ot 
its neighbors. 

The Ionic column always h s purely circular 

bas • Th profiles vary widely but we an aay that the older 

the building the ore its base hA the ch racter ot foot in& 

Th r 1 an ingenious expl nation tor this rr ngement of 

b e e nd it conforms qu1te well with the oldest examples. 

oolumn, or r ther the h rt, s ter in ted with two 

tr g ls, an upper nd lower ( ig. 258). Consequently the 

lo er till t and the torus were part or th sh rt and the 



base was merely the pedestal, decorated or not, which re-

ceived this torus. The base, or lower astra.gal, ot the Doric 

ot Cori seems to eonf1rm this hypothesis. 

The bases are oreover quite varied and are fro-

quently very complicated. The simplest and purest are those 

of Athenian architecture, such as those of th temples of 

Ereohtheus and of .Minerva Polias, or that or th Propyla a 

which you hav likewise just seen. Others spread the seat 

of the column much more. Such, especially, are those of the 

interior colwnns of the temple at Bassae (Fig. 259). Finally 

it is found very much ornamented, sometimes by the numbep 

of moulding , tor example t the temple of Mindrva ut 

Priene (Fig. 2GO), sometimes by horizontal !'luting, quite 

illogical, it must be ad.mi tted, so nee:£> the floor, "'s the 

bases at the temple or Se.mos (Fig'. 261). Finally we find 1 t 

decorated with sculptures on the lower pert of the shaft, 

~- the tragnient coming .from the Artemlsium of Ephecus 

(Fig. 262), which ho ver are ra.ther a part of the shaft 

thnn a base. 

Since people are very fond of el ssifioations, they 

have subd1v1ded the Ionic order still further and they w 11 

sometimes consider you backward dunces if you confuse the 

Ionic with the Attia base. Let us leav~ it so: the truth --
of the matt r is that there is a great v riety in Greek 

rt and if e had in view all that has disappeared, the 

class1t1era could a.muse themselves still more. 

Be that as it may, the Ionic base, of good periods, 

does not show reeptrant profiles which are in aontr diction 

with the very purpose of a base. 
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The shaft, less tapered than in the Dorie order, 

nd ore delicate, is grooved i'lith 24 flutes, deeper nd 

separated by f'111 t • 

The capit 11 show the unu~u l com osit1on 1th wbioh 

you sre f'am111sr: •hove tb ech1nus the abacus curves 1tsel:t 

into volutes, exc i,t the upper ogee which ro s the seat tor 

the rchitrave. The volutes have great importance in the 

Greek IonicJ later they will diminish in volum • 

This element gives the Ionic column a character of 

1 ts own. bove, it b.aa two principal races nd two aide faces. 

In this respect a small extremely simple capital (Fig. 263) 

pre.served 1n the ae or thens senea well as an illus-

tration. This peculiar arrangement ot th Ionic cap1t l is, 

in tteelt, one aauae ot •erioua ditf'ioulties in the develop-

ment of' returns. In t ct, when the portico formed a corner, 

not wishing all the capital• ot the lateral tacades to ahow 

themselves 11dew1se, the Greek architects invented a corner 

volute, projectibg o~ the exte~1or, concave on the interior. 

It was a neceaaity but it must be elearly understood th t 

it waa merely a make•hitt. 

Then, when there was only a small number ot columns, 

tor ex ple the tour eolumna ot an atr1wn, it would have been 

lmo•t impossible to u•e the ordinary tonic c pital with 

principal •na side t oea. They were, then, led to capital 

w1 th tour corner Yo lutes, perteetl y regular, of which there 

are some quite nice ex1111ples at Pompeii (Fig. 264). 

The entablature 1• here composed ot the architrave, 

a frieze, plain or decorated with aeulptuiee, and a cornice 

made up lmost entirely ot drip.atone. 
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The architrave no longer hes the unity of the 

Doric architrave. It shows set-backs, slightly accented, 

which divide it into three parts, projecting slightly on 

over the other. Ia this the tradition of a revettement of 

wood? Perhaps. Then it 1 crowned with a moulding, generally 

an ogee, and a fillet. 

The 1'rieze, when it is not smooth, is decorated with 

sculptures in bas-relief. That of the Ereohtheum (Fig. 265) 

shows a special arrangement. It is ot an almost black stone 

and, with anchors, they applied bas-relief figures carved 

in white marble, perhaps painted. 

In the buildings of Athens, the cornice includes a 

deeply under-cut drip-atone. Below, there are fine graceful 

mouldings 1n the sinkage of the drip-stone. These do not 

even show in direct elevation. Finally, at the top, there 

is "bee de corbin." I have already spoken of thi " 

In several Greek monuments, for example at Olympia, 

at Priene (Fig. 266) in Asia rinor, as well as at the Pan-

drosium at Athena, the profile of the lower members of the 

cornice is more important and 1s especially characterised 

by d nt1ls. 

As for the agreement between the entablature and 

the interior structure, it 1s irreproachable. Beam of 

monumental section are carried on the architrave, thus 

occupying the height of the frieze. and they support the 

caissons of the ceiling, corresponding to the height of 

the cornice. The ceilings of the f>t.opyl ea (Fig. 267) are 

well enough preserved to show this be utitul arrangement 

clearly, likewise those of the temple of Erechtheus. You 
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will see all this better in treatises or in the plaster 

casts ot your galleries. I am menely commenting briefly 

on that Which you should read carefully. 

Moreover, I h ve nothing much to say about the 

Ionic order in Roman antiquity, nor since the Renaissance. 

With shades of difference, it is always the Ionic order 

and al though the taste may here vary infinitely, the 

theory does not ohange. 



CHAPTER SIX 

THE CORINTHIAN ORDER 

Summary: Its character - The capital - Various exl'lmples -

The enta.blature - The mod1111ons - Monumental Cor1nth1$n -

Fantasy and elegance - Shafts, their development -

Varieties called COMPOSITE ORDER. 

The Corinthian order, an exception at first and, 

in ancient Greece, reser"tfed tox- small structures, became 

in the Roman period, the most used and moat monumental order. 

Doubtless, 'ta decor tive richness, its re dily theatrical 

speot re ponded better to the state of soeiety under the 

regi e or the Roman emperors. At the beginning of thi 

oourae I told you that the great architect of n epoch is 

its sooiel and moral state. In applying this truth to the 

sntique order I may say: the Dorio order is the republ iean 

order; the Oo:rinthian order is the Imperial order. 

It is interesting, however, to look st it 1n its 

origin, in the architecture of Greeee. The best known example 

1s the Choragic Monument of Lysicrates ( F'ig. 268-269). We 

can say that, except for the capital, this is, in 11 points, 

an Ionic order. 

As for the capit 1, its arrangement is always 

pretty mueh the same. '11'he shaft ends in an astragal, above 

which the eapital becomes essentially a vase, Q urface ot 

revolution, similar, with more height, to the eehinus or 
the Dorio and Ionic cap'- tals and an abacus which is no 
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longer qunr but bounded by foUl' eonoave circular arcs 
1bsoribed in a squ r • On this v e there 1B plied a row 

of lorg 1 vea, eight !n number, on the main xes .nd di g~ 

onals. AgaitJst th se ther r et eight ot r smaller l ve on 

th intermediate ax a, both rows pr1nging fl-om the/ astr gal. 

'lthe mo t ty teal S.a, perhaps, t . t or th Tho a or Ep1d urus 

wher the apaees betwe n the leave• allow the .curve or the 
~· 

va e quite pl inly ( 1g. 270). 

Between th lnr e leave •'P'Ping etg"ht o ul!ool s, 
supportin tba four oorne volutes which rry the projecting 

orners t the bacus. Likewise the center volute• Whose 

role 1 purely aecorat! e. 

l abal not d cr1be these api t l 1n det 11; look 

at tho b. autifu.l ex pl a. I ha.11 eo,ntent my lf with sb.ow1:ne; 

you the ~ene~ 1 co eitlon by p an ( 1g. 271) t k n fro 

that o~ th Tem le of M~rs V ng ur which ou were hown 

bove (F g. •5). It 1 ea enti 1 that you gi-asp this pl 

cl rlY in oraer to b ble to drnw & Corinthian capital 

qovr atly. Remernbe~ ho11ev r th t, llnos t 1 thout exception, 

ll of thu oo:rinth1nn en 1t la that 1 ,.... ·•r>.ie dow to us 

from antiqui y re of marbl • Tb1s llo tine aas - hicb 

moreo err h,. 'b n abused t stone doe~ not rmit. 

too B&rVi, tl11ta !on Of th ~ t1que bas too 

frequ ntly aougnt mod.els in these m l'ble cnp!t la. It ia 

import nt that this d uger be ointed out to you. Th most 

ancient ex pl a al"e mo:t"ttover th :mo t robust. Thus thoae 

ot ~es1a 1 (F1g. 272), ot Tivoli (Fig. 273), ot P le tr1n , 

C)t the Tentple of Ve ta t Rome, have a 1mic1 mor r slstant 
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carving th those of the Imperial epoch, at the P ntheon, 

at the Temple or Antonina and Faustina, etc. evertheless, 

among th most beaut1.f'ul, we must still mention that of 

the Temple or Jupiter Stator, the mouldings of which you 

have 1n t e Eoole des Beaux Arts. 

Footnote 1: In th design t1on or antiqu monument 

I alway use their classical name. It is the only wa.y to be 

understood. I am not un ware, for example, th t there have 

been volumes written, discussing whether th Temple of 
1Jup1ter Stator" should be called "Temple of C stor and 

Pollux" or "Graeeosta is" ••• etc., •••• to. As lway, 

far from shedding light, these discussions cause ob curity. 

Ho ever, inee the Renaissanc , we hav always said - I 

know not why - Jupiter Stator. • This tine monument is 

call d thus in host of art books d it is only by con-

tinuing to give it this name that we can know of what I 

speak. 

Th richness which characterises the capital 

gener lly continues in th entablatur • The br Aks in the 

rchitrave are separated by mouldings which are generally 

carved. The friezes' are covered with rich sculptures, as 

t the Temple of Vesta at Tivoli (Fig. 273) or t that of 

Antonina and Faust1n · at Rome which you can see above (Fig. 

52). However, there are simpler Qnes lso, such s th 

Temple ot inerv at Asai si or . th t of th Pantheon at 

Rome or finally that of the Temple of Jupiter Stator (Fig. 

274) where the enrichment 1 concentrated on the architrave 

and cornice. 

The noblest d grand st in appearanoe is th t of 
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rs Ve~geur. Unfortunately all that remains of its en-

tablature is its beautiful architrave. 

In the Corinthian corn1ces you find all the 

elements of antique moulding, the ogee with its 11ra1s-de-

coeur," the quart l' round with its eggs, the "b guette' 

with its be da, the cym& with it palmettoes or leaves. 

The thing which otherwise characterise most of its cornices 

is the mod1111on, a sort of sm 11 console which supports 

the drip- tone. You have lready seen ex ples of it, 

notably in the cornice or the Temple of Concord ( Fi·g. 13). 

One of the most beautitul examples of a cornice so treated 

is that of the magnificent portico of the Temple of Jupit r 

St•~or hown above (Fig. 274). I have already pointed out 

the complete set ot mouldings in the glazed court of our 

Ecole. Sometimes the mod1111on is set quite tar bao~ 

und~r the drip..atone as in the colossal Temple or the Sun 

(Fig. 275), or the Frontispiece of ero t Rom • 

It must b remembered however that in all these 

entablaturea the modillion, obviously a souvenir of a real 

console~ is no longer anything more than a motif of sculp-

ture or ornament. It no longer plays a struetur 1 role. A 

great many years later, in the cornice or the Strozzi 

p lace we again tind the modilllon used structurally, 

probably because the Florentines could not procure colossal 

stones. This drawing (Fig. 276), trom a very interesting 

study by K.. Pa1eal, will show you better than anything I 

can say, just what is the true function of the mod1111on. 

The v riety of ntique Corinthian orders is 

infinite and I cannot show you all of the : fUrthermore 
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there is scarcely 

references. 

subject which has more plentiful 

The Corinth! n order is, moreover, the on which 

has made the greatest use of the variety of marbles. Thia 

1 one of its char oter1st1ca which e cannot pass over 1n 

silence. On the exterior we find monolithic shafts of 

colossal grandeur, those of the Temple ot Antonina and 

Faustina in green cipol1n marble. Those or the peristyle 

of the Pantheon and of the temple which must have tood 

at the back of the Forum of Trajan are of granite. There 

ere prodigious numbers of marble and granite columns on 

the interior of the baths, basilicas nd palaces. A very 

interesting example or this architecture in color, !though 

subjected to unfortunate alterations both 1n antiquity nd 

l ter, is the interior of the Pantheon at Rome (Fig. 277). 

I regret that I cannot show it to you with its coloring. 

However, the Corinthian order, the order "par 

excellenceu tor great pompous nd theatrical ordonnations, 

is also an order which gives rise most readily to delicate 

fantasies. The Italian Renaissance especially has left most 

exquisite examples of this type of ore tion. It is in the 

ospitala bove all that taste is given tree play. I need 

only call to your mind the names of Alberti, Bramante, 

Eaccio Pinteili_ Ligor1o. I shall limit myself to a tew 

examples, notably the majestic treatment of the Church of 

R1m1n1 by Leo Alberti (Fig • 278-279), then the porch ot 
the Church of Spoleto (Fig. 280), the pila ters of the 

Chancellerie P laee at Rom , by Bramante, fin lly the tombs 

in Santa aria del Popoli at Rome, th Coleonni monument at 

Venice, the ground floor and second noor of the Municipal 
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Pal o of Bresoia (Fig. 281). I could multiply these 

citations to infinity. 

These great artist have taught us by ex ple 

that the form of monumental rchiteoture must be made 

flexible and free tor programs of elegance and f nta y. 

The same holds true for column shafts. In grand 

e.rch1teoture, the shaft is regularly fluted unless it be 

in colored marble or granite. And again, it should be not d 

that granite ia u ed for th se grand orders mor frequently 

t~an m rble and when marble ie used ruddy tint and quite 

uniform tone is gener lly selected. If the color is clear, 

like 'j une nt1que , " the shaft is fluted. In the fantastic 

order th harsher marbles are more acceptable or, indeed, 

the fluting will 'ce only parti 1, a part of the sh rt 
I 

will even be carved. Examples of this are innumerable. In 

a word, grand architecture mu t have unity, smaller work 

ca1· s for variety. The Temple of Mars Vengeur - or the 

Madel ine - would be ridiculous if it were reduced. The 

small screen t the entrance to the chapel of our Ecol 

would be ridiculous if it were enlarged. 

As for odern Corinthian orders, I have lready 

had occasion to show you a great number or them, naturally 

choosing the most beautiful. These examples will suffice. 

Finally, in what ha been called the Com os1te 

order, you must see merely a variant of the Corinthian. 

This appellation 1s nothing more than the catchword of 

some uthor finding the ord more easily than the object. 

There re some very fine example or it but assuredly 

the orders of the Court of the Louvre, not to mention 
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others, are Corinthian orders. A more or less large 

volute in a capital does not suffice to alter the 

classification of an order of architecture. 

' j 
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CHA PrER SEVEN 

THE TUSCAN ORDER 

Summary: Its oh racter - Stone columns, wooden ent blatures -

Rese rch of • Lesueur - Delicacy and airiness resulting 

.from this structural system - Projecting roof - odern 

Tuscan - Incorrect us ges - Applic t1on • 

It will be surprising, no doubt, that I discuss 

the Tuscan order only after having treated of the Dorie, 

Ionic nd Oor1nth1·an. Indeed, all the V1~olas begin with 

the T~" e and thi has become oonsecr ted oust • But 

this is b c use I cs.nnot renogn!ze a distinct order in the 

Tuscan as they show it to us. Wherein, for xample, is the 

grot111d floor of the Luxembou.rg anything b'llt Doric order 

11th more severe treatment than that of the second floor? 

Or again, is not the order or the ground floor of the Court 

of the Fountaine t Fontainebleau (Fig. 283) Dorie? To be 

logical, class.1f1est1on which thus discovers the Tu can, 

then the Comnosit , which at one time even di closed the 

Paestum order, should not atop half'w&'Y': there are t · lea.st 

a hundr or ~o orders with which it would hav to endow 

our areh1tecture. - I cannot say that this might not result 

in a. bit of con tu 1 on. 

Nevertheless I do recognize a Tuscan order. What 

then, is it? 

On this ubj et I borrow freely from the lecture 

of M. Lesueur, who, 1t eems to me, has clearly established 
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the true charactel'istie of the Tuscnn order. It is the order 

composed or stone columns and wood~ entablatures. 

M. Lesueur, who has made e. very thorough study of 

the antiqu orders, perhaps a little systematic sometimes, 

and too mathematioal when he comes to the rules of applica-

tion, haa displayed mueh wisdom in his cr1t1c1em or writei-s; 

and, apropos the Tuscan order, he has demonstrated quite 

well the errors of the Renaissance authors who saw in it 

merely a heavy and degenerate Doric. He has shown tbat the 

Tuscan order retained the wooden entablature which is :its 

charaoterietic and that, as a result or this stztuetural sys-

tem, it presents, on the contrary, the most slender nd 

moet widely spaced columns. It is the most airy architecture 

that we have been able to find in antiquity. 

Conjeetur would be the word rather than find; 

neve.rtheles at Pompeii th.ere are still some columns of 

this Tuscan order iD the Soldi1.evs' Cs.mp (F'ig. 284) and 

there re a few others. Howeveit the entablatures have dis-

appeared. Still, in Tuscany, among the natural heirs of' the 

ane1ent Tuscans, there was evide·ntly perpetuated a tradition 

which, at ·the time of the Ren is sanee in Flo ranee, produced 

some exquisite maste:rp1eees of taste and elegance which are 

the pures.t expression of the Tuscan order. 

These wooden entablatures are always characterised 

by wide roof overhangs. The overhang is oarried by exposed 

rafters which often have their ends decorated. The various 

arrangements of these supports may be divided into two 

grouper in one the rafters have no point of support other 

than the wall or the architrave which replaces it (Fig.285). 
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In t 1 ca e the :raft r must be strong enough to ct as 
e nttlevel' beam nnd carry their load 1thout defleettng, 

and on th1 account th y are f'rec;.~entl :r doubl $d tor the 1eng1h 

ot the overhang. In the eond type the overhang is uppor-

t d on an exterior pl.U'l1n oarried on the projecting ends 

ot th t1 s of the root truss (Fig. 286). enc this purl1n 

ha the s e ·span trom tru s to trus as the other ptll'l1ne 

and its 11ne governs the projection of th ratters although 

these may still project beyond it tor a eert in distanee. 

Tbe ti-rat a1Je is th t ' ot tht: Tusos.n o'l"der. Tb.er , 

bagin~ing at the architrave • wbieh is in re l1ty wall 

pl te - 1t c n nave no projection other tb th t of the 

r ttern. A frieze would have no purpose, cornice st111 

l ss . The ~at'tet'a form th true cornice, juct as in the 
or1ginal Doric, nd thus t ae exqu1 :lte products ot the 

R n 1ssanae conctll"' with the first man1reatat1on or Greek 

art. And~ here onee more, we fin the a ebaraater: 
truth, nothing but truth. 

Also, allo mo to point out that frequently, when 

you w1ah to ttae this element or arohiteotwe, you 1ndicate 

it very 'l> dly. Above th eolunma, for no l"eason at 11, you 

indicate a high entablature. Actually, on the contr ry, 

eve:n with the v '1!'Y lat slopes Whioh tha Tuscan tile roofs 

pe»mit, tbe wide overhsng or the :rafters happens to 

completely hide the architrave in levation. Ir the 
lmost 

lope 

were a very 11ttl steeper 1t ould hid even the tops of 

the columns. lso, along tbi aame line of thought, 1t is 

n cess ry to expresa the Tuscan order by extreme slendern as. 
ong the numerous noteworthy productions of this 

quite o~1ginal art, I will ention: 



The Pal is Poschi and the Palaia Medici at Pis ; 

the Pal is Communale and the Palaia Podesta (Fig. 287) at 

Pistojia; a P lais on Via Roman.a at Siena as w 11 Si;l the 

Palaia Pubblico of the same e1ty; the P lais Guinigi at Lucca 

and the Villa with the same nrune; the Pala1s Communale t 

San G1m1gnano; th t of the Podeat at Arezzo; a palais at 

Montepulci no; fin lly, t Florence, the Loggias of the 

Bigallo (Fig. 288) and of the Bardi; the Pal is Spin1, 

Gu1gn1, Uguccion1, Nicolini . { e . .fer especially to Famin and 

Grandjean •s"Edifice de Florence" nd Rohault de Fleury, 

"Architecture Toscane••). 

In gener 1, the c se of overhanging roofs 1 not 

improved by the use of exterior purlina. In such oases, we 

frequently see, in your projete, console projecting at ran-

dom with fragment of interrupted purlins. Those Who do 

th1 , show that they do not understand the structural system 

from which they re attempting to d rive an architectural 

motif . If the rafters ..; all the rafters - need a support 

othar than the wall or reh1trave, this support is necessarily 

a continuous purlin or plate; nd this purl1n c n be usefully 

supported only on the ties of the trusses extended to the 

exterior. There might be intermediate console but they would 

be useless since the sp e1ng of the trusses 1s carefully 

caleulated to llow the span of the purlin and the consoles 

would merely be n encumbrance without p~pose. As fozt the 

purely horizontal console, which would e.ppear as the end of 

a tie-beam but which could only be the end of a timber 

anchored in the wall, it ould offer no security. Security 

lies only in the consol which 1 the end of a continuous 
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tie-beam, acting as a cantilever, strong enough to resist 

bending under the weight of the exterior pur11n. 

These types are not as far removed from us a you 

might think. Not to mention the numerous villas inspil"ed by 

modern Tuscan arc~itecture, we have, clo e to Paris, a con-

tempor ry monument of gre t value: the "Ma.1son de Sante" at 

Oharenton by Gilbert. There, the porticoes of the courtyards 

are or the Tusc n order nd beautitully tudied. Thi ex mple 

will serve s the concluaion to this discussion {Figs. 289-

290). 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

PPLICATIONS OF THE ORDERS 

Summar...z: Classie examples of the Orders - Comparisons -

Tables of actual d1mena1ons - Tables of proportional 

dimensions - Survey of several monuments. 

I do not pretend, certainly, to have exhausted the 

subject or the orders. volume would not suffice for that 

and, if my course could continue tor six or eight ye rs I 

could devote numerou lectures to the ord r • In that ease 

I should hav to go into detail, an lyze roportions and do 

over again th t which you find 11 about you, for there i 

tlo subject in rehiteoture which ha1 been more frequently 

treated. Instead I have sought to tell you thos things 

which you do not find in those d1dact1o works which are 

scarcely more than rormularies. I hope that I hav hown you 

that the antiqu order have a logic, that their use must 

be studi d, that in using them we must underet nd why, know 

if we follow the true p th, or if we depart trom it, to do 

so knowing th reason, its risks and dangers. 

The orders occupy n important place in your 

educ tion. Already, 1n discussing general proport1ons, I 

have pointed out several 1nd1 putable l ws of proportion 

in their 1nevit ble v riety. In your studies you receive 

the personal cr1tie1am of your professors but alway remember 

that, even in the freest flights or t nt sy, there is, 

above the formulas, a theory of orders, nd do not forget 
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this theo?'y. 

The development of the orders is, moreover, actually 

and historically, the pivot or modern architecture since the 

Sixteenth century. In the study of alls, ~ornices, doors, 

windows, exteriors and 1nter1ors, you will, without cesa~

tion, have to refer to them. The subject is, th n, of pr~ne 

importance, and you cannot probe too deeply into these 

principle• which will enable you to give to the development 

ot your orders the desired proportion, according to the 

program which you receive and the character that you seek. 

Classic Examples of the Orders. After having shown 

you the mo t beautiful example of the orders it 1s nee s-

sary to present the in comp r1son. In this comparison you 

will di cover the proof and conf1rmat1on of the principles 

which we have just developed. 

I shall not, however, present them only with a 

unitorm diameter. There is nothing more misleading than 

this mudular unity which doe not take into consideration 

the actual aize of the order. I shall, therefore, first 

of all produce these examples at the same metrie scale. You 

will, then, be better able to see the prof'ound differences 

which impose themselves between monumental arohiteetu~e 

and that or small buildings. 

For the Dorio order I shall not go back to the 

too archaic examples of Corinth or Sioily. These re very 

interesting studies as art _history but they are beyond the 

pale of theoretic l studies. It 1s at Paestum that we will 

find Doric architecture in .full possession of itself and 

already producing a masterpiece. 
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The colonnade at Paestum is, aotually of imposing 

h:e, but without exaggeration. The arch ite cture h as gre.at 

solidity and the effect is magnificent. It is inter es ting 

to make a comparison, in the same building, between t he 

exterior order and the small interior order of the cell • 

Moreover, thi comparison ctually exists because, as a 

result or the demolition of the Cella walls, the remaining 

small interior orders find themselves th immediate neigh-

bors or those of the grand colonnades (Fig. 291). 

With the Parthenon, we arrive at the apogee of 

Greek art. It ia, you know, perfection itself. Unfortunately 

I cannot set up here the comparison between the two orders 

as at Paestum. In fact, we are reduced to conj oture for 

the interior order. 

The Propylaea at Athens are of th same epoch and 

the same art. e tind two Doric orders here: one, the prin-

cipal, f'orms the Propylaea proper, that 1 to say, the 

entrance gateway to the Aoropol1a; the other ar;id smaller 

one forms the facade of the two wing building • 

In comparison w1 th th.is monumental aroh1teeture, 

we have here the elegant order, even to the slenderness 

of the Temple of Cori. The entablature is extremely low, 

espeo1 lly the architrave. The l:u1lding 1s, moreo~er, 

remarkable for the delicacy of the proportions themselves. 

"·, Finally, the Doric orde:r of the triangul r forum 

or Pompeii is the type of the graceful and more or less 

refined architecture which character! ed the Graeco-Roman 

colonies of Magna Graec1a. 

There you ha~e then, in antiquity, some quite 
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different types or Dorie orders. I o nnot show all of 

them gr phically • . I shall limit myself to the comparison 

between the extrem s, th great order of Paestum and that 

of the Parthenon on one side and on the other that of the 

triangular torum ot Pompeii and of Cori (Fig. 292). Simply 

looking at these restorations, reproduced t the same scale, 

sufficee to show their variety. It is valuable, however, to 

compare the results of a few measurements. 

For the 1nter-axe1 (taking the normal bays, that 

is to say, neither the corner bay nor the centr 1 one}, we 

rind the tollowing d1mension1: 

Paestum (large order) ••••••• 4M474 (14'-8-1/8'') 

Paestum (interior order} •••• 3M50 (11 1-5f") 
Parthenon (large order) ••••• 41l299 (14'-1-3/16'' 

Propylaea (large order) •••.• 3M62 (11 1 -10-7/16~) 

P.ropylaea (small order) ••••• 2M256 (7'- 4-13/16") 

Cori •••••.••••••••••••••••• 2M25 (7' - 4-3/16") 

Tl'iangular Forum at Pompeii •• 2M215 (7' - 3-3/16 ) 

It we now take the n or the architraves bet-

ween th abac1, the fragile element of the structure, we 

find: 

Pae tum (large order) 
hard limestone 

•••••• l 874 {6 1 - lf") 

Paestum (small order ) • • • • • • l 62 ( 5' - 3") 

Parthenon (marble) •••••••••• 2H279 (7' - 5-11/16") 

Propylaea (large order) •••••• 1M96 (6' - 5-l/8") 
(marble) 

P.ropylaea (small order) 
(marble) 

••••• lM366 (4' - 5!") 

Cori, h rd limestone •••••••• 1M4·4 (4' - 8-11/16") 

Pompeii, h rd limestone ••••• 1 59 (5 1 - 2-9/16") 
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The differences between these various dimensions 

are obvious but a.re far f'rom being in respective proportion. 

To demonstrate this 1t is only necessary to colleot the 

principal dimensions ot the above monuments into a table 

and then to set them up comparatively in relation to the 

diameter of their columns. 

Such is the object or the two following tables: 
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Thes tables demonstr te more cle rly than any . 

amount of d1souss1on the degree to whieh antique rt . was 

free and untrammeled by mathematical formulae. It was, how-

ever, not free from the laws of materials: thus I c 11 to 

your attention the la t column or Table A. Th only element 

that shows merely a light variation 1s the span of the 

architraves, that is to say, the dangerous element of the 

structure. Where.as the diameter at Paestum with respeet to 

that of Pompeii is in the proportion of about 3. 72 to one, 

the span of the architrave is about 1.18 to one. 

This is becau e there intervenes here the imperious 

structural element which limits the safe span of a stone 

lintel._ Hence, whereas we tind con 1derable differences in 

tA& di eters and heights ot the colur.ans, the differences 

in the span are almost nil. For the spans of stone archi-

traves the difference , in relation to the longest, are 

0 25 (0'9-13/16"), OM28 (0 ' 11-1/8"), OM43 (1'4-15/16"). And 

although we find one span eons1derably greater, 2M279 (7'5!'), 

being OM405 (1 ' 3-15/16") greater than at Pae tum, this is 

becauae it occurs at the Parthenon, a monument built of 

marble and marble offers gre ater strength. 

In reality, ·1r there is one thing practically constant 

in the develop ent of the Greek orders, it is not a module 

or proportion, it is the actual dimension which the struc~e 

allows. 

I have paid particular attention to these Dorio 

orders, the point of departure for all architecture using 

orde:rs. As for the art we c 11 11 Romana, it used the Dorio 
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order little, except in engaged columns, an entirely different 

thing from the orders which we are discussing t thi time. 

Doric colonnad s are not numerous enough in the 

Renaissance to permit such comparisons but you should seek the 

numerous examples offered by modern architecture. 

You ean easily make a compaitison of these example 

similar to those we have just made for antique architecture and 

you cannot r 11 to find. in this study the conf'irma ti on of that 

hioh I set forth above apropos proportions. 

For the Ionic order fine examples are less numerous. 

I pointed out two tendencies or Ionic architecture in antiquity: 

simplicity on the one h nd, richness on the other. - Among very 

simple orders, that of the Temple of ike Apteros (Wingless Vic-

tory) at Athens, a sm 11 building, still very slightly archaic, 

is remarkable for the stability of its proportions as well as 

for the style or its details. 

The Propylaea gives us an Ionic order which is com-

plete perfection. The capit 1 espeo1 lly is admir ble. However, 

the order is an interior one and the entablature is not complete. 

With the Temples or Minerv Polias and Ereehtheus we 

come to the richly deoorated orders, bowing much taste nd re-

finement; but not without a certain overloading: it see s as 

though a little Asiatic spirit is here superposed on the pure 

Greek genius. Then I shall recall to you the examples at Priene 

and Pompeii. These will enable us to make comparisons similar 

to those th t we h ve just made with respect to the Doric and 

which are collected in Tables C and D below: 
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I shall not review the conclusions to be drawn 

from these t bles and I shall limit myself to showing you a ··, · 

graphic l comparison of the principal of these orders (Fig.293). 

In modern ar-chitecture, from the Renaissance to our 

own day, the Ionic order has been the least used in pure col-

onnades. I can cite the old court of the Ecole de Medecine at 

Paris, the facade of tbe church of Saint Vincent de Paul and 

one of the vestibules of the court of the Louvre. 

On the whole, these Ionics differ little from the 

nt1que orders .xeept in details; thus the elements are less 

aceentu ted than in the Greek orders, the volutes ot the 

capitals h ve lost their size, the bases have less projection, 

the architraves deepen, the cornices are less strong in proM 

file. 

We might almost say that after the monuments of 

the Acropolis and the coquetries of Pompeii, the Ionic order 

1 not acclimatized. It was denatured and almost suppressed 

by its rival of the last hour, the Cor1nth1an order. 

For the Corinthian order, examples a.bound, but 

not in Greece itself, where thia order w s b:>rn, but applied 

only to buildings of little importance nd where it rarely 

appears in colonnades. I have, however, mentioned the onu-

ment of Lysicr tes, with eng ged columns and the Tholos of 

Epidaurus, n interior order, very interesting .&om this stand-

point beeau e it shows clearly how the Greeks conceived an 

interior cornice, which although not exposed to rain, answars 

to all the other needs of an exterior cornice. It also shows 

us a very simple and very architectural application of the 

Corinthian capital. 
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In Italy there are some Corinthian orders or the 

Republican period; that of Cori, very stable; that of the 

Temple of Minerva at Aseissi (see above Fig. 272), quite re-

markable tor the arrangement of the sloping entablature or its 

pediment. 

The order or the Temple of Vesta at Tivoli (see 

above Fig. 273), is a circular building, of beautiful propor-

tion•, very solid and beautitul in style, the capital of which 

is of a peculiar composition by the use of a variety or curled 

acanthus as well as by the projection of its rosettes and 

volutes. 

The Te ple ot Veata at Rome, likewise circular, 

shows an elongated order, well studied. Its capital is re-

arkable for the character or the spiny acanthus leaves and 

the sharp corners or the abacus, without out-off corners. 

Then comes a host ot great order• from the Imperial 

period. 

First there is the Temple of Mars Vengeur at Rome 

(see above Figs. 4 and 5), then the Temple of Antonina and 

Faustina (see above Pig. 52) with six columns on the front. 

The columns here are ot colored m81'ble; the frieze of the 

entablature is ornamented with fine sculptures which the 

sketch does not show; the cornice is without modill1ons (Fig. 

294). 

On the contrary, the Temple of Jupiter Stator, 

having a highly decorated capital and an architrave divided 

by a carved band, there is a plain frieze under a cornice 

with modillions. 

These examples suffice to demonstrate the variety 
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of the Corinthian order in the monumental architecture of 

antiquity. In a more intimate character, it is again at 

Pompeii that we will find Corinthian orders with a less solemn 

development, especially in the atriums; $UOh as that of the 

House called the Labyrinth. You ean see numerous examples of 

them in the work of Mazois. 

I could multiply the examples: a few will suffice 

and we are going to oolleet them, in their turn, into illus-

trations and into tables of actual and proportional dimen-

sions (Fig. 295). 
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I recommend further that you, on your part, make 

similar comparisons, graphically and by calculations and 

tables, with different examples. You will find them in great 

numbers and you will be able to verify for yourselves -

always the preferable way, - the great variety in the devel-

opment of the orders. Varieties which are mere shades, if you 

wish, but these shades suffice to uproot, in those of you 

who may have it, the erroneous and misleading idea about 

mathematioal formulae of proportion. 

The Rena1ssan oe produced few Corinthian orders 

properly speaking and, in general, it treated. these in an 

elegant rather than monumental character. However, in all 

the motifs or composition suggested to the Renaissance 

architects by their rich imaginations, the use of the 

Corinthian order is innumerable, I cannot plunge myself 

into citations which would till entire pages as arid as a 

table of contents. 

With the period of Louis XIV the Corinthian order 

held sovereign sway over architecture. The most famous 

example is the Colonnade of the louvre (Fig. 296) with its 

coupled columns. It is interesting to compare it with the 

order - an interior one - of the Chapel of Versailles, 

almost contemporary {see Fig. 56). 

In the following oent'Ul'y we find this magnificent 

example, the colonnades of the Pl ce de la Concorde, and, 

also as a comparison~ the interior colonnade or the 

auditorium of the theatre of Versailles. I mention only 

the most remarkable. 

I have combined the study or the o~ders with 
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porticoes. The colonnade is, in fact, one of tha methods 

of building the portico but it is not the only one. We 

must now investigate the portico made up of c.rches; this :1s 

the same route we followed for bays; it !mpose3 itself 

here again. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

ARCHED PORTICOES 

Summari: Porticoes with arches on pier - On free-

standing columns. coupled in breadth or in depth -

Mediaev l porticoes • Cloisters - Porticoes framed w1th 

columns or pilasters - Importance o~ the study or 
port1ooe • 

When we come to the arched portico we no longer 

find historic 1 or ethnical classification as we did for 

the portico with colonnades. Although these porticoes may 

sometimes be attached to Dorio, Ionic or Corinthian 

families, it is through elements which are not the portico 

proper, such as columns or entablatures, h1eh are decora-

tion rather than oonstruotion. 

Let us seek therefore, without classification, the 

simplest expression of the portico. It is, obviously, a 

series or arches on a series of square or ~eotangular piers, 

for example, the porticoes of our Rue de Rivoli. 

I have nothing much to say here, after what I have 

said about arches; save to point out that the motif of the 

portico in its simple state seems to have rarely ~ttracted 

architects; there are very few monumental examples or them. 

I cannot cite the magnificent Roman aqueducts as porticoes 

lthough they are no different in composition. I mentioned 

the Rue de Rivoli as an example but not as a model. There 
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are nevertheless a few porticoes on square piers which 

deserve serious study: that of the lateral facade of the 

church at R1min1 by Leon Alberti (Fig. 279)' the arcades 

ot the church of Saint Laurent in Damaso at Rome (Fig. 

297); those of the Place de la Concorde; those at Ven1ee 

and elsewhere, especially in the Prisons of Venice (Fig. 

298) where there are several examples or arches on rusti-

cated piers. Finally, although it is a series of windows 

rather than a portico, there is the second floor of the 

Library ot Sainte Genevieve. 

However, the inconveniences of the rectangular pier 

call, here again, tor the substitution of the column for 

the pier. Hence we see numerous porticoes with arches on 

columJ'ls, single columns and coupled, or grouped columns. 

The simplest case is that of the single column as 

1n the court of the Palaoe or the Chanoeller1e Which I 

have already shown you; a masterpiece (Fig. 225). Personally, 

I see this as a type and ask your permission to .analyze it 

brieny. 

The shatt of the column is of granite: for one 

thing it is heavily loaded and this heavy load is here a 

guarantee of st b111ty; for another thing, this shaft, 

being exposed to the action of the thrusts of arches and 

vaults in spite of metal ties, needed to be monolithic in 

order to act, it necessary, as a sort or connecting-rod, 

hence 1t. it were built up in courses the least horizontal 

set ion would d 1alooate 1 t. The base and the oapi tal are of 

marble. 

The capital is higher than in the usual Doric 
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ord r. B t aen thi granite haft nd the arch, low 

c pit 1 oulO b poorly d pt d to the construction, its 

too shallow bearing would be apt to bre k. 

Nothing intel'poees bet•eeo the c p.it 1 .ad the <l~ches. 

The capit ls r ceiv the s r d1reotly. ~ should there 

e anything h r ? There is ·no r son 1thel' tor complete 

ent blature or even tor 1mpl rchitrave whose role is 

alwa~s to conn ct two column • 

Thi ortico, irreproacb ble 1n taste - it is 

Br t •s ... 1a pure logia as to com o 1t1on and, I rep at, 

we must consider it the type of the arched ort1co on 

aingl columns. 

You will gain find some very nice examples or 
portico s in Tuaaan architecture. Reyn udts book nd that 

or F 1n et r dje n show aom with n extreme elegance. 

In th v ry onument l anner, you may, on the other hand, 

study the superposed orticoes ot tbe Duo l •lace at 

Venic ( ee bove Fig. 231). 

owever the portico with single columns is not 
al aye possible, we are tr quently led to eouple them nnd 

we do thia in two d1tferent s n es: in the dir ction or tl'8 

tao de or n depth. 

It 1 certain that the rched portico does not 

permit the use ot very monumental columns, since they ean 

scarcely h ve a height mor than two-third of the total . 

opening. So ew~t ale~der, they are expo ed to a cert in 

ount ot tratt1c, esp cially on the g~ound floor and 

nort1ooes on single column are alway very daring thing • 

It wa therefor a n•tural. prooea to seek greater size 
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for the pillars a_nd a logical means to this end was to 

couple the columns. 

Furthermore, a portico like that of the Chancel larie 

Palace w111 allow only very small summers and consequently 

bedding planes ot smell area. With these conditions only a 

very bard stone will be satisfactory. These are reasons fer 

aoitpling in the direction of the facade. 

Coupling in depth 1s frequently requ1Nd by the 

thickness ot the superposed wall or by the thrusts of 

vaults. 
In such piers, the columns must be conn&eted,, the 

ar hitrave is necessary to reestablish the wall at the 

spring of the arch. Hence,, there a.re nUI!!erous examples~ 

notably 1n Genoeee architecture, or piers composed of two 

columns surmounted by a silllple architrave which supports 

the summer.. At other times the entablature is complete or 

the f'rieze alone is suppressed. In this ease the eorniee 

fomns an eoentuated 1m ost. The arehiteot will use the 

complete entablature 1f' he wishes to give the impost an 

important value in projection: be l1ni1tei himself to the .. .• . 

a.rchit.rave if he p.ref'er , on the contrary, not to out the 

height of the storey by a vigorou project ion. I ehl:l>il J. oi te 

as examples of coupling in the dil"eotion .of the wall, the 

open loggia of the Villa Medicis (Fig. 299), so interesting 

in so many respect and a veritable museum tor tho baa-

- e11efs wh1eh decorate 1 t; secondly the pillars or the 

University of Genoa, whiah you will admire so muoh in its 

genera.l layout {Fig. 300), and finally, one of the vesti-

bules of the Louvre (Fig. 301}. 
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The case of coupling two columns, one behind the -

other, comes up when the wall has a greater thickness than 

is allowable tor the diameter of the oolumn. However, the 

development of the ortico would come back ultimately to 

that on a single column if it were not necess ry that the 

two columns be joined and hence that at least an architrave 

serve as the summer at the spring of the arches. 

There are scarcely any examples of simultaneous 

coupling in two directions, which would amount to a pillar 

of tour columns~ We find pillars, rather, where tour engaged 

oolumns are arranged at the four corners of a solid square 

core. Such pillars have then an arrangement sueh s you see 

in another of the vestibules of the court of the Louvre 

(Fig. 302). 

In these examples, the arch, above its own canter, 

is the same as it would be on a square or reotangular pier. 

The pier has grooTes formed by the coupling but the archi-

traves reestablish the wall and the grooves or the pier do 

not continue into the archivolts, save in exceptional cases 

when the main arch is joined b~ a groin. Here again, just 

as we have een in the architecture of the orders, the 

thought has been to :reeatabliah the w 11. Orrne the openings 

of the portico have been arched we can assume tha~ we are 

proceeding on a solid wall. 

In the meo1aeval arohed portico, the spirit of 

the composition is different. There is an element of the 

archivolt corresponding to eaoh element of the pillar. In 

principle then the plan or the pillar will eorrespond to 

a section (Fig. 303) whioh will reproduce, except for the 
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squaring of the rounded parts, the projections and recesses 

of the plan. This is not absolute but it is at least the 

spirit of mediaeval construction, quite different, as you 

see, from that we have just investigated. 

There is moreover, among mediaeval porticoes, a 

still greater variety or combinations than in the porticoes 

of antiquity or the Renaissance. The very number of tbeae 

combinations makes it difficult to evolve the pr1noiples. 

It must be attempted nevertheless. 

Whereas in By"zantine architecture, for example 

iu Hag1a Sophia at Constantinople, or at Saint ark's 

or 1n the Sicilian architecture of Palermo (Fig. 305), or 

ot Monreale (Fig. 306), there is still the single oolumn 

surmounted by a capital with a very vigorous abacus, which 

supports the springs of arches having rectangular sect!ons;-

in Romanesque and especially in Gothic arohiteoture the 

arches become mo~e and more complicated in profile and 

independent. The pillars then almost always consist or 
sort of central cor accompanied by projecting eolonnettes 

of quite varied types and whioh constitute, frequently, 

at different levels, the springs of corresponding arches. 

Here, (Fig. 307), are several ot the most common 

pier sections, taken from the pillars between the naves 

and side a1 les of churches. We can find here .all of the 

elements of the architecture of porticoes that I have 

just pointed out. Still later, in the Fifteenth century, 

for example at the church of Notre Dame de Brou, the 

pillars and arches are no longer a broken continuity. 

There are neither imposts nor c pita.ls. It is, so to speak, 
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an application or the window easing to portiooes. 

A famous example of the mediaeval arched portico is 

the loggi de1 Lanzi at Florence (Fig. 308). I cannot cite 

a more be utifUl one. The principle is the same: identity 
> betwe n the section or the pillar and th profiles of the 

arch ring. Otherwise these eom'b1nat1ons v r1 infinitely and 

by their very diversity escape all general theories exeept, 

it is understood, the laws of oonstruotion. 

The architecture of cloisters has left us a ve~y 

speci l variety ot porticoes . 

Obviously we have cloisters whose treatment does not 

differ from that or ordinary porticoes. These are frequently 

very beautitul in the different chartreuses or France and 

Italy and in numerous convents. Often however the cloister 

has an entirely distinct physiognomy: the portico is more 

closed, the bays are small, there are two or three arches 

to the bay. 

The pie~s are built on a wall, except at special 

entrances; the arehitecture is 1ntilllate, leaving the greater 

width tor the promenade porticoes. The wall of the cloister 

is usually thick hence the cloister columns a~e coupled in 

depth, frequently contrasting their slenderness against t~ 

robust piers which support the springs or the bays. 

Such are, BmOng so many examples, bhe cloisters ot 
Saint John Lateran at Rome (Fig. 309), of Saint Trophime 

at Arlee, those of Puy, or Moissac, of Mont Major, of the 

Cathedral of Laon (Fig~ 310) or, in a very peculiar cir-

cumstance, the little cloister of Semur (Fig. 311), that 

of liont Saint Michel and so many others. In Paris 1 tsel!' 
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you can see on Rue d Archives, the nice cloister ot the 

old Mai on des Billettes . A oloiat r with very unusual 

arr ngement 1 th t of the Convent de la P c t Rome by 

Bramante. A drawing taken tr om Letarouilly will m k a d s-

crip ion un •cessary (Pig. 312). oreover, I ah 11 hav o 

retuttn to cloister when we d1sou1e religious arohiteotUl"o 

and I aha~l, tor th r sent, mer ly point out t e variety 

in the rchitecture or portieoe • 

In It ly the P,Ortico trequently takes the name 

I~gg1!• Thi• name 1 reeel"Yed tor mus ment or rest po~

t1coe• rather than thoee for 1rculat1on. It ls thus that 

e a eak ot the Loggia de1 Lanzi at Florence, th M>ge o~ 

Loggia or Verona, the Logetta of Venice t the .foot of the 

Campanile. 01" the loggias f'Ol"Dl9d at the tops Of buildings, 

porticoea destined not tor circulation but for amuse ,n , 

usu lly commanding beautiful vi ws. 

oth1ng shows more variety than porticoes, in their 

rogr nd in th 1r expression. Only by unde~standing tho 

tineot examples can you give yourself a true conception of 

this v r1ety nd or all t e resources wh1cb this reoious 

element the portico, place t the disposition or the arahi-

teot. 

Her totor I h ve di ouse d only the portico with 

archee, on piers, on columns or on pillars. Thlltre 1• another 
element no less varied, t e arcade sing tho order& by mean 

of engaged or free-etnnding columns or pilasters. re th 

order plays rather a ecor t1ve role; n arched structure 

1 xpr seed with the elements ppropr1ate to the oat and 
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beam tructur • It e nnot den1 d h t th re re h re 

oe:rt in contrad.ictiol')8 hi.ch the abaol te PUl'ists have 

tbougbt d s M'1ng or condem?lation .. Such a verity i . e:xt.\ea ... 

sive bee. use it would appreo1 bly leas n th patrimony of 

archit oture nd it is truly hard to proseribe a motif: which 

haa endeared to u the Theatre ot rcellus nd th co'll't 

of the Funeae Pa'lsc • 

lt !1 ident oreov r that th a~o ed portico did 
not rec 1 e th immutable cons cr•tion or ~nttque are ltec-

ture as did the portico w1 th aqua:re headed bays. What mig~ 

1ts e.xpression h ve en 1t l"Ched porticoes had en cou• 

t mporary •1th Pa r: or the rthen n? ot 1ng can be 

sQ1d. Co.ming later, it received or ubm1tt.'9d to torme Qnd 

art1•tic oompos1t1on wbicb • • not c eated tor 1t: we 

h•ve tound notbil'lg b9tteP than to invest 1t 1th thia ad-

mired ordonn t1on ot th >l'tieo with colonnades. ere, 
t' ehatt without doub~ re1ult• tro s t tor tradition 

and a soi-t ot 1nat1not roza unity in nrcb.1 t 4'tUl'e. But there 

11 o longer the e.une puri·t and w o lo ger f'1nd the 

s vereign logic hich allowe e to a w you the 'why" ot 
each el ent or the anttque order. r 11 bile the rd$:va 

uaed et!ll h ve their magn1t1cent torma, they ~o not have 

thfl1!' tunot1ott. 

HoweYer it attera l1ttle and I must aaow you how 

th1a ot1r as e u•ed 1n d1ftere t ways c ording to 

the 1d do S.na.rJt in the mind of the arobiteot. To com-

liah hia ~ithout entering into a detailed x !nation 

or all the tln xempl • ot this ype ot portico, I 1nv1te 

7ou to • op before two very d1tterent types which I have 
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already mentioned: the Theatre of aroellus and the Farnese 

Palace. 

At the Theatre or arcellus (see above Fig. 45) the 

most outstanding thing is the structure of the aroh; the 

piers are wide, the impost accented; the rchivolt, with 

extrados, has all the thickness required by a strong struc-

ture. The column is a sm 11 matter in comparison with the 

elements or the arch. 

In the Court or the Farnese Palace (see above Fig. 

46) the effect is exactly opposite. The rch is almost no 

more th n a filling in the strongly accented architecture 

of the order. The pier is narrow, the archivolt is merely 

the minimum required to assure contact between the arch 

stones. 

In the first example we can say: these are arcades 

accompanied by columns; tor the econd, these are eolo11n-

ades in whioh there are arches. 

I will still mention, this time with pil sters, 

the portico ot the Ara-Coe·11 by Vignola (Fig. 313). Here, 

1t is evident th t the use or pilasters leaves more unity 

to the ense ble of the pier and that the order counts less 

than when columns are used. 

Frequently the order ha been u ed as a projecting 

motif'. Notice,. tor example, the beautiful facade ot the 

Church at R1m1n1, treated somewhat as portico, which I 

have lready shown you (Fig. 278); the fine portico of 

Spoleto attributed to Bramant and, by contrast, those, 

somewhat heavy, of the Pl ce du Carrousel. Nothing is more 

legitimate. In this w y they have avoided the embarrassment 
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or a eorbel for the entablature, the architrave of wh1oh 

does not :fulfill here the function of a lintel and which 

could be only a cantilever projection: turthermore, the pro-

jecting ensemble of the column, with or without a pedest 1, 

forms, at each bay, a very useful buttress when the vaults 

of the portico happen to concentrate their thrusts on these 

~iers. Again the column may even be free standing, the but-

tress is then all the more powerful and the monumental effect 

is very rich. Such is the motif you see at the Triumphal 

Arch of the Carrousal. 

As tor examples, again quite numerous, of rched 

porticoes with tree standing columns and entablatures without 

returns. I cannot recommend them in spite of all the talent 

which is sometimes expended on tbem. Such 1s the quite famous 

porch or the Church of Saint Gervais at Paris. In spite of 

all, the contradiction is too flagrant between the arch am 
the larger flat area which is actually a flat arch, jointed 

as one and is no longer a decorative projeo tion. The es sen -

tial law of proportion is ignored but not with impunity. 

This combination is found, I know, in f.1ne buildings, at the 

!nval1des, at Versailles, eto. This is not enough to author-

ize it; it always remains a contradiction. 

Many other arrangements for porticoes have been 

invented; arches between coupled columns; motifs of alter-

nating bays, large and small arches. I cannot go into all 

these variations. Just a few remarks about rusticated por-

ticoes. 

I shall not go back over what I have said about the 

development of rustication in itself. From the point of view 
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of the portico, there have been quite different develop-

ments bich may be grouped into two el sses: those which 

have bosses everywhere, that is to say, on the columns, tie , 

piers and the voussoirs; those which have th~n only parti lly 

whether the column remain smooth or fluted, the arch alom 

being .rusticated or the column alone having bosses. Ob-

viously the scheme with general rustic tion h s more unity 

and character, the finest example being perhaps the gate 

of the Farnese Gardens (Fig. 314) or again the gate of Fort 

Saint Andre at Vel"ona by San Michele. Very interesting also 

is the Court of the P1tt1 Pal oe with 'its quare bosses of 

an extraordinary vigor or at Verona, the fine ground floor 

ot the Bevilacqua Place (Fig. 315). As for mixed combina-

tions, there are considerations of the ensemble in general 

development which may sometimes dictate 

always be somewhat exceptional. 

par ti which must 

A question in the development of arched porticoes 

with engaged columns which 1 always delicate is that of 

smooth or fluted columns. Let us say t once that there are 

beautiful examples of both partia: from antiquity we have 

the fluted columns at the Tabularium, and the smooth columns 

at the Theatre of Marcellus, t the Colosseum, etc. 

The column here is no longer the clearly def1 ed 

element of the antique order , the round pillar carryi~g 

the entablature. Being only half of itself, . joined to a 

pier with which it is incorporated by the jointing itself, 

it should rather, it seems, be absorbed 1n the architecture 

of th1 pier. Fluted, a at the T bularium or s in the 

second storey of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, it seems a 
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monolith juxtaposed against the wall, detached from its 

structure. It takes on the appear nee of an application. It 

seems then that the engaged column must logically 1nterdiot 

.fluting to preserve the appears.nae of unity with the pier 

which expresses the unity of the tructure. Such are indeed 

the port1ooe1 which we have cited as types, the Theatre of 

Marcellus or the court of the Farnese Palace. 

This, however, cannot be a rule. The idea or r1eh-

ness may cause the parti of channeling to be adopted and 

moreover a portico may be joined to a facade which requires 

decoration. It 1 thus that, in the court of the Louvre, 

tho ordonnation of the second floor does not permit smooth 

columns on second floor developed with porticoes. 

You will find porticoes again where a small order 

serves as a pier to the arch between the orders ot the large 

ordonnation. A famous example of this motif 1s the Basilica 

of Vieenza by Palladio, a great l.'Oom s~rounded by porticoes 

(Fig. 316) where the bays reach a very wide propol"t1on. 

The same arrangement is found again, in a tighter parti, at 

the ' Library of Venice (Fig. 317) by Sansovino which was 

the starting point for the great building or the Procuraties 

of which I have shown you the gl"ound floor bays. 

As always you are tree, but you must know why you 

decide upon one thing or another. 

In concluding this subject wbioh I cannot exhaust, 

I wish to point out 1ts importance once again. 

Will you build porticoes --- colonnades or arcades? 

I hope so because there is no mor seductive subject for 

the architect. Alasl I have my doubts: the portico has 
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never been an imperious need and we are in a period which 

contents itself with the marquise! 

However, whether you build them or not, in all that 

you do, be it an interior, a mantel or a mirror frame, a 

thorough understanding of the architecture of porticoes will 

light and guide you. The centuries have made our art thus, 

you receive it so from the hands of your predecessors. 

The subject is then of prime importance : I could not tell 

you how to develop a portico integrally -- you will be 

learning this during your entire life -- but I have shown 

you the road it I have clearly pointed out what will be 

your bench-mark and your points or support: corJstruction, 

proportion, truthl 
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BOOK FIVE 

EIEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE (CONTINUED) 

ROOFS - FLOORS - VAULTS - STAIRWAYS -
MISCELLANEOUS ELEMENTS 



CHAPTER ONE 

ROOFS: THEIR COMPOSITION 

~ummar7z Plane roota - Slopes - Roots with two eaves -

Gable• .- Pav111ona - Intersections of roota • Hips, v lleya, 

r1dge1 - Projecting w1Dga and root penetrations - Unequal 

slopes, 1nteraect1ona - Curved roota - Bt-oken roots. 

Your building, amall o:r large, 1s ei-eoted. That is 

the purpoae ot the foregoing studies, walls, doors, r1ndows, 

porticoes, ete. All th1a is vertioal arob1tecture. It must 
I 

be covered however. The oovering abeltera tt from inclemency, 

especially trom rain. The problem, aometimes complex and 

ditticult, will always be tb.1•: to carry orr the water to 

the outside as rapidly a• possible. You may acoompliah th1a 

by determ1n1rag the •impleat arrll11gement ot inclined plane• 

tor your roots: because your root• will alway• be sloping, 

even when they are terrace•: the terrace is merely a com• 

b1nation ot slightly pitched plan••· 

But th!• aimpleat poaa1ble arrangement of roofs may 

be achieved only through a geometr1e study or its elements. 

and, eave tor entirely aimple caaea, you will have to study 

the po111ble al'l'angement• ot roots b7 means ot a ~cot plan. 

Roots may be plane, clll'ved or of bro)cen slope. 

(Tranalator'• note: the broken root ia known to us by the 

name "Mansard root." Since Guadet does not choose to use the 

term, the de•ignation "curb root" will be retained throughout 

this work). The case of the plane root is mu~h the moat 
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usual and we shall concern ourselves with it first ot all. 

or all arrangements ot coverings, the simplest is 

that with only one slope or side, what we call a "shed root" 

(Fig. 318): for example the cove1""ing ot a portico joined 

onto a higher building, the side aisles ot churches, etc. 

However, buildings are most frequently covered with roofs 

having two slopes (Fig. ~19), the dihedral angle or which 

has as an intersection a straight horizontal line called the 

ridge. On the lower part tbe root ends on each aide in a 

horizontal line called the eave line. It the building ia 

longer in one dimension than the other, the covering must 

show in profile on the shorter dimension: the eave lines 

must be on the long walls, the ridge parallel to them. In 

th1s way we avoid long 1pan1 tor t.raming, consequently we 
achieve the easiest 1olut1on - a thing always to be sought -

we also avoid the great height ot root which results from 

a long span • 

Let us assume, then, a rectangular building; the 

simplest arrangement consists or covering it with two slopes, 

rectangular in themselves. The ridge extends, then, from 

one exterior wall to the one opposite and hence these walls 

end 1n triangular polllts (Fig. 320): these are called ttgable 

wall•" or simply "gables." Such is the case or the antique 

t~mples and a host ot structures in modern architecture 

whether they be ordinary such as sheds, workshops, ware-

houses or monumental such as tlle majority of churches. 

A square plan may likewise be covered by two 

rectangular roots and, as a result, have two gables. However, 

a square plan 1a moat frequently covered w1th tour slopes, 
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forming thus a reotangular pyramid, each face ot which is 

an 1aoscelea triangle. We say, then, that th1a structure 

1s covered en pavillon (Fig. 321), the intersections of 

the tour tacea are called rJdgea. 

We can alao cover a rectangular plan "en pavillon" 

(Fig. 322) provided that there ia not a great ditterence 

between the sides but in thi• case the •lopes are different, 

in pa1ra, which alwaya gives a leas desirable effect when 

the roots are easily visible and count in the silhouette. 

When a building has the form ot an elongated rec-

tangle (Fig. 323) covering "en pav1llon~ is no longer 

possible. In this case, if we do not desire gables, we may 

still have tour slopes, l:nt two (the longer) will be trap-

ezoids and the two shorter ones will be triangles; there 

will be a ridge shorter than the building. The tour slopes 

may be equal. We call the inclined planes resting on the 

long walls the long sides and the two triangular ends the 

h1pa. Sometime• the hips are steeper than the long sides. 

To conclude the diecussion or buildings or simple 

form, let ua add that a circular building will have a 

conical root; a regular polygon will be covered with a 

pyramid having as many sides as the exterior wall has 

angle•; a halt-circle or halt-polygon at the end of a 

rectangular structure will be covered with a half-oone or 

halt-pyramid joined to the long aides. 

However, when the composition presents an inter-

section ot two portions of building or equal height, they 

will have intersecting roots. In this case the inclined 

planes will always have a dihedral angle for their inter-
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ee tion but it w111 be coneaYe instend or eonve a at a 

1"1 ge. Thea ooncave 1ntereeotiona a e lled v llel!. ( nou a). 

Thue 1n the etch (Fig. 324), wo atruetur t 

at right angle. '!'hi r1dgea oin t t eeting of the axea 

and the elope• have tor 1nteraeot1on• valleya ~ro3ected in 

plan along 45 degree line. If the eti-uoture• have un qual 
wi<ttha (Fig. 326) the arr ngement •7 be the • e; the rl ea 

''c rey through" at the eame level, but the two wings will 

be cov red by une l alope• nd the valleys w:tll no long r 

•how 1n plan •• 45 degree b1aeatora. or oourae, the ~oofa 

ma7 have th• •ame •lo e ( g. 326) 1n 'Which ease the ridge 
•111 not be lnel. Th ridge ot the nlll'POwer •111 tor 
penetration into tbe wider and the lnteraectiona take on 
the nmue "no1eta' t'I' the old wora ttnoulet" or little noue. -

Theae d.trt.-.nt arl'angement• m.•J' be encount red 
ln a a1ngle plan. Thus when a building surrounds a court, 
we will h•• a ridge and a vall•J at th• same tme (Fig. 

32'): a r f.dge on the pi-ojeotins angle, a valley on the 

reent~ant angle. 
Here you have (Pig. 328) an example ot a principal 

bttllding •1th ~our amall pro3eot1ns pav111ona and eentral 

mot1t wh1eh 1• equal to the main building in width. You 
will recognise here the long aides, the hip•, the htp 

roota, the valle,.., the abort v ll•J11, th gablee, the 

l)r1nc1pa1 and aecondar7 r1dg••· 
In 1um, the t1r• ate in rooting building eon -

•1•t• or eatabli•hing fl.Pat • Poot planJ 1n tb1• pl n you 
take into a4count the horizontal or 1nol1ned 1nter1eetions 
uslag them to aasun the drainage or w ter to the exterior. 
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Sometimes this study becomes quite complicated and trouble-

some. 

Moreover, the slopes will not always be equal. Let 

us assume that you wish to cover the above plan with very 

pronounced slopes tor the main building with more gentle 

elopes tor the pavilions. The plan will then become this 

(Fig. :529). A siDlple comparative examination of these two 

plans will enable you to gr&ap the ditterences and the 

reasons behind them. 

L1kew1•e you can make the ridges govern tor a 

pavilion at the meeting of two perpendiculer unite (Fig. 

330); the ridges and the valleys will then concur at a single 

point but it 11 obvious that the slopes of the pavilion count 

lesa than those or the perpendicular units. Or indeed you 

may have equal slopes everywhere, and then the valleys, as 

the ridges are proje~ted along 45 degree bisectors (;Fig. 331). 

The perpendicular units simply make penetration• in the roof 

of the pavilion. Finally the pavilion could be covered with 

steeper slopes (Pig. 332). In this case th~ direction of the 

valleys depends on the ditterence 1n the slopes ot the two 

roots. 

'l'bese examples could be varied infinitely: the 

solution must be sought through the geometrical study of 

root plana. These 1olutions, I repeat, are sometimes com-

plicated but th1s complexity, whioh sometimes imposes itself, 

should be avoided whenever possible. 

You could usefully practise making these arrangements, 

81ther with arbitrary data or by seeking to discover what 

the arrangements could be tor buildings whose plans you have • 
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Here is, tor example, a plan of the roofs ot a portion of 

a church, showing, collected together, most of the above 

cases (Fig. 333). 

Curved Roots: In each or the foregoing cases, 

replaoe the inclined planes with portions of cylinders 

whose generatrioes are parallel to the wall at the eaves 

and you will have eUl"'fed roof's. The ridges and valleys -will 

be cylindrical intersection•; hence the ridges and valleys, 

although curves in reality, are projected in plan along 

straight lines just as though the roofs were planes and of 

the s ame slope • 

On a circular plan the roof will become a surface 

of revolution whose directrix msy be circular, elliptical, 

parabolic, multiple-centered, etc, C~polae are roots of 

this type. 

Curved roots lend themselves more readily to inter-

sections of roofs with different slopes or rather with 

different profiles because, in this ease, the valleys ~nd 

ridges, instead ot lyi:og in a vertical plane will themselves 

be curved, that is to say, be really & line or double cur-

vature (Fig. 334), a thing which may give rise to serious 

difficulties in conatruction. 

On behalf ot curve~ roofs, that is to say, roofs 

having curved profiles and consequently forming cylinders, 

a recommendation 1s nedesaary. Ir this curve is a semi-

circle 1n aection or a halt-ellipse or a continuous 

multiple-centered curve .. a oontinuouli curve in each ease -

the slope, very steep at first since it starts tangent 

with the vertieal, will disappear at the ridge, where it 
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will b• tangent to he hori•ontal. In this c e water will 

not d:ra1n ott th1 upp r portion • .tienee it ~a n ceea ry th t 

the t o eect1ona airways tol'm ihedral n le t t e ridg , 

whethett the CU1'9e be d11awn •• a broken arch (Fig. i'S35) or be 

titted with inclined plane•. tangent or :ra1•ed in atep, 

the usual eaae with glased lanterns (Fig. 335). The indis-

pensable thiag, ln every ca•e~ ia to avoid horizontal sUJ:t-

tao••· 
In OUl'b roots (F1g. 337), the root havtng two eav a, 

include• fo\D' inclined lane• 1nate d ot two. e c 11 th 
• eeper eectlon the C\Jl'b (Dbr1a" • bJteak), the upper !la ter -
portion tbe teJTaee (ttrraeson). 

FJtom the viewpoint of 't'oot 8l'l'angem.ent the pro bl em• 

are the aame tmd all the preoeding ex11nplea find application 

here gain. 
However. tor the junoture or units ot unequal 

width#, he combina t1on ot lane an curb root• mq us 

~1tt•rent arrangement•. Thu1, Sn the •xample (Fig. 339) 

you ••e the ridge ot the amsller unit level w1th th ourb -
rids• ot the antral paY111onJ the elope• on the •.in ar 

the •am• aa the slope• of the C!UJ'ba, the teR•ce alone 
ha• a flatter elope. 

On the other band, •• would hav a ore frank 

expre••io by l'aSatng the 1,pring or the terr oe olearl1 

above the ru•rrower root•, u ;rou aee 11'1 Ftg. ~:58, where, 

turthermol'ft, the •lope• could be unequal •• • own by tbe 

dotted 11nee. 
The 1 e principles applJ l•o to b1a1e~ (?) roots 

with all their variet7. 
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CHAP.l'ER '!'WO 

ROOFS: (CONTINUED) - CONSTRUCTION 

Summar1: The inclined plane, sheathed or battened -

'l'he a 1mple shed - 'fruaae1 - 'l'br.uat• and t1e 

Pol7gonal root• - 'l'1'1angular truaaea, curb root trusaea, 

collar beam• - Spao1ng ot truasea. 

Pr1ne1plea ot Root Oonatruotion: Whether large 

or amall root• are concerned, the problem ia al.ways to 

conatruot the eloping wall which supports the covering. 

'l'h1a wall will be, according to circumstance•, sheathed, 

that 1• covered with a roughly jointed tlooring or will 

be battened, that 1• to ~ay, have an open covering formed 

ot strips. Sheathing is required tor metal coverings, 

ordinar7 •late ar Southern sound tile. The battens may 

support tlat or jointed tile, orocketed elate. 

The •heath1ng or the batten 1a placed in a 

horizontal direction. In tbe extreme case of the shed 

root with a abort •pan, these may be aimply supported by 

amall timber• following the aloi;aof the root, spaced about 

OK35 (lS-5/s•) to OM•O (15f") on centers. 'l'heae we call 

ratter•. The sheathing or batten 11 nailed to these rat-

ters. 'l'he atrength, or the size, or the ratters depends 

on their apan, their slope, the weight or the root and 

varying loads to which it may be subjected (passage ot 

men, anow, wind, etc.). However, when th ae d1Yerae factors . 
tend to give an undul1 large section to the ratters, it 
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is no longer necessary to build the root With the s:tmple 

ratter. We have recourse to other arrangements; the ratters 
,' 

must always be ot available wood sizes . 

'l'h1s, however, is practicable only tor shed roofs. 

We understand, in tact, that here the ratters ean rest 

directly on two lines or support. Below there is a timber 

c"lled the plate, above there ia a joist placed against th6 

upper wall, sometimes supported by iron brackets anohored 

trom time to time (Fig. 340). The ratters, in fact, should 

not be engaged in the supporting wall since its solidity 

would be impaired. 

This very simple arrangement is possible because the 

shed root has no thrust, contrary to a quite common but 

erroneous opinion. It. iD the theoretical diagram or our 
abed ~oot, you cQncede that the jo11t be well fastened to 

the wall and that the ratters be well fastened to the joist, 

1 t 1s easy to eee that the only movement the root could make 

under the action of its own weight and applied load would 

be a movement ot rotation about the jo1st as a hinge. Very 

tar then trom tending to pu•h the wall outwa~ds, the move-

ment would tend to pull it - toward the building. This is the 

opposite ot a thrust. Conaequently, it you tear tor the 

atab111ty ot the lower wall, it !a not a ~ that will be 

required at A, but a atrut. Thus an iron tie rod such as 

you have seen in arch•• would not serve here at all. In 

other worda, the piece you place at A will work 1n com--
J!reaeion and not 1n tension. I thought that I •hould make 

this observation because the oontrary presumption is very 

deep seated. Since roots with two slopes exert a thrust, 

and a powerto.l one it it ia not neutralized, people have 
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ooncluded that all roofs have thrusts. Tb.1 is an error. 

When a root is made up ot several panels, there 

must be a tramework, ot wood o~ iron, to carry the ridge 

and all the other elements ot the root. Let us assume a 

root cner a building 15 to 20 metre• (49 1 2-5/8" to 65'7t")i 

the ratters would then have such a length that they could not 

carry the 1r own wight. '!'hey mu•t be carried on a aerie• of. 

horizontal member• which we call purl1n1 - the ridge is the 

ridge purl1n - the purlina haTe a larger section than the 

ratter•. 

Ir the building contains partition walls close 

enough together tor the purlina to span trom one to another, 

the root oan be framed pur11ns and ratters only. However, if 

there are no auch 11all• or it they are too widely spaced, 

the purlin• must be eartt1ed on a tramed wall. To provide 

such a wall 1• the tunotion ot the tru••· 
Hence, a complete root includes: 

l. 'l'ruasea, vertical p rt1tiona ot wood or iron, 

regularly •paoed: the upper eontour ot the trusses results 

trom the giT•n •lopes ot the root panel•. 

2. Pu.rl1n1, horizontal members spanning trom one 

tru•• to another and anohored in the gable wall• when the 

root 1• so tel'llinated. '!'he number or pUl"lins Tariea accor-

ding to the width ot a root panel, the usual spacing being 

about 2K Ce•-6!•) tor roots with wood ratters. 

In any aaae, there is a lower purlin called a 

plattol'Dl or plate and a ridge purlin or ridge. In the curb 

root a purl1n is required at the intersection of the curb 

and terrace. We call it the curb purlin. 
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3. Finally, rafters, pieces of small •ection, in 

the direction of the slope of the root. 

Ridges and valleys give r1se to ridge trusses and 

ve.lley trusses. over the f'ramework ensemble comes the 

covering. 

I said above that the shed root ha• no thrust. On 

the contrary, the root with two slopes pushes the walls, 

tending to overturn them toward the e.xtel"ior - understood,, 

ot courae, 1t this thrust 1a not neutralized. Aasume two 

inclined planes, auoh as two slabs, placed between two walls 

and contiguous at their top (Fig. 341)~ Unde~ the action of 

their weight these planes tend to lower. '!'hey can do this 

only by enlarging the base ot their triangle. Hence they 

thrust against the wall• and if the walls do not otter 

suttioient resistance they will be overturned or spread 

and you will have a deformation in the root. Ir on the 

contrary you had a one-piece or rigorously indetormable 

system ( Ftg. 3'10, you could iU.mply place it on the walls 

like a lid. It would produce only a purely vertical action 

by its weight, There would be no thrust. 

These theoretical considerations are necesaatty to 

approach the composition of trusaea. They develop two pr1n-

c1plea: first that you neutralize or suppress the thrust: 

we hall see turther on how this may be accomplished. Second, 

that all arrangements ot ti'am1ng must be 1ndetormable. Only 

one geometrical figure, bowever, has the quality ot being 

.indetormable: that 1a the triangle. Renee, the triangle 

w1ll be the soul of your arrangements. 

I should add, at this ~ point, that oxt-the plan or 
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any regular pavilion whatsoever, from the triangular form 

in plan up to the polygon with as many sides as you wish, 

always giving rise to a pyramidal roof (or a roof shaped 

like a cylindrical bobbin), the thrust may be suppressed 

by merely using an indetormable ring aroUl'ld the base of the 

root. Thus, 1n an octagonal pavilion (Fig. 343), tor 

example, however strong the thru.1t ezercised by the ridge 

tru.s•es may be, they will have no action on the walls it 
the ring rea1sta because, tor any one of these trusses to 

stretch out and flatten, it wo\ild be neoesaary that the ring 

stretch itaelt or break-

A nav111on root may then be built without thrust 

and this 1s Tery important_ allowing the use or the space 

included in the root. 

Atter these explanations we ean begin the study 

ot trusses. 

Arrangementa ot Trusses: You have two parallel 

walls with neither column• nor partition walls between. 

!he interior must be free for rooms. The space lett to be 

used tor yo~ root tram1ng is, then, a prismatic apace 

above the wall• - that Which we oall the garret. The truse, 

·which l referred to as a vertical partition, will, then, 

be a triangle; auch ts the simplest case (Fig. 344). 

I assume that the width of the roof panels require• 

a plate, two intermediate purlins and a ridge. Under the 

purlin, a slop1ng member is required: th1s 1s the principal 

rafter (arbaletrier). The two principal ratters ~ust be 

joined under the ridge but an end-to-end meeting would be 

bad.: henoe we arrange a. vert ies. l m.embe:r in the center whieh 
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we call the king-poll and the whole ia turther consolidate~ 

by relieving member• called struta. All these members, in 

the same vertical plane, support the covering. 

But, if you •top here, ae I poin.ted out a while ago, 

your principal ratter•. acting under the weight ot the 

covering, would tend to form a hinge at th• upper joint. 

This point can lower only by puab1ng on the wall• and the 

root thu• would tend to overturn them. Hence it is neaes-

sary that tbe teet ot the two pr1..l'lo1pal :rafters be joined 

by a horizontal member called a !!!_ or tie-beam,and whose 

fUllct1on is to preTent the spreading or the walls. Since, 

moreover, there is the danger that this tie-beam may bend 

under its own weight and length - which, instead of spread-

ing the walls would pull the~ in - so the king-post relieve• 

th1• tie by suapens1on at the oenter ot the length. It 

this support does not suf't1oe, we oreo.te intermediate ones, 

This glance at a very simple truss enables you to 

observe the principle which must always guide you: arrange 

tri1angular oomb1nti tiona. The triiangle, I repeat, 1s the 

only geometrical t1gure wh1ch is 1ndetormable and in 

oonatruot1on it 1s always necessary to assume that the 

whole is articulate. 

For long spans, the enaemble will have more mul-

tiple1J and tbis 1s more readily aocompl1shed •hen you oan 

have the tie-beam at the 1'aae or the root. Here, tor 

example, (Fig. '345) is an arrangement applicable to a 

truss with a very long span. 

For a curb root, an absolute division into 

triangle• will not be possible because the purpose of 
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these l'OOt :l• to p o•1de usa le apace in the roof its 1r. 
lt 11 at 1& at necee• rt to l"•lntorce the enaemllle. by com-
binat.ton.e ot ti-!.artgl•• ( r1g. 146). 

Som•t1m••• tin lly,, 'he requtl'ement• at the eom-
poaltl! n demand bbat tbe tse-.htam (Which alto 1en•e •• a 
tloor beam ot tbe top atore7) be plaoe4 1owe• thu the :roor 
pl•te. You. will then bave a col1ar-~am, wt.tbout 6et:riment 

o the t1••beam. 'btl01r (Fta. N7). It 11111 be th• · ••• lza 

th• tnas of • ••11--not. However. ·these arr nsements, al-
t}l;ougb ot en unoold•bJ.•1 •N l••• good . in tbeOl'J' and Jlequtre 
more eapeful •ludJ'. 

It 1• n~t with.to the aoo,. ot th1• l»ok to present 

all tb.6 va1•'1•• ot tru••••• th••• exemp1e• 1'111 •utfltutt 
tor the t!m• 'be!ttg. '° 1n1abl• you to rtallse what a ~ot ta. 
All the toregobls 11, bO'Wn•r• tU:er> ••~oiallf from wooden 
1truotUM1t btlt 1'lth lttott, altbou,gb t.lh •ectlona d ·C\'M' nge ... 

mnt• aite quite dltfe>t•nt, th• p~1ne1plea remain the a-.e. 
lt i• neeoa1.17, t.l••J• and abctftt a11 •lae, to •e•k irtde• 
toJnn•b1• co tbinattone d to vo1 dangerou Jl!tOt tllrutt 

tt>'ll •blob t.l••be•• ••ld bl iturut.rt.oS.•nt-. 
Ae tor the ar-olng or ttttiaae•, th!• oan •arr wtde1y. 

It t • a q uea,ton -,f the sbengtb ot tna•e• tU.'Jd purltD• • 

Otte oon.sld•ieatiob1 hOwever, pi-eea4•s .all oth&l"'IJ 70ur 

tn•••• mu.at b9 ooro!ed on etrons port:S.on• Qt th• •tl-uO\UJ:te 

a1u~ con••quentl7 ~ould be •up«rpoaed O't'•~ 'be •Qpor-ts or 
the teaeade ba)"•11 en FOU ha•• hi • (Fig. 349) it te we11 
tor tb6 balt tru•••• ot the z-!cts•• to be 301i:aea to the 
fiJJ•t trWJ• ot the lol'.lg 110• 'by aan1 ot a. eo11ttlon kt:ns•1'0 t. 
liowt-ver, thia •Jtrarqr;ement ia not ol•Yt J)Qflaible. Ed.pnt1et 
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ot plan may rightfully take precedence over considerations 

ot easy erection or the traming. 

I can spai-e m7self here the premature discussion of 

roots such as you will encounter later on, when you take up 

atereotomy and construction. It is necessary that you seek 

to establish ensembles which are buildable; that is all that 

should be required ot you at tirat. Later on you will learn 

how to Yerit:r the stability ot the structure. 
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CHA Pl'ER TIIBEE 

ROOFING 

Summart= l)ra1nage of water - Continuous discharge -

Localized discharge - Roots with &ntetixae or with 

gutters - The douc1ne - Gargoyles, downspouts - Monu-

mental roots - '?he necessary slopes - Steep slopes, 

decka, curbs and terraces - Habitable roots. 

!,!ves, Gutters, etc. Formerly, in antiquity, and 

during the Middle Ages, people were usually satisfied to 

discharge their rain water .trom the eave line or the root, 

sometimes uniformly along the entire l~ngth or the roo~, 

somet11Des at certain points wbe~e the water was concentra-

ted by mean• ot gutters and whence it was projected by 

mean• or more or less projecting gargoyles. We do not tol-

erate this practice today and ro1n water is collected by 

gutters at the base ot the root, then taken off :1.n down-

spouts which turn out at the gr•de-line of the building 

or, Which is even better, empty into an underground sewer. 

Direct drainage ia permitted in rare instances, tor example 

with an overhanging roor. but never onto a public way.With 

the direct drainage system, it 1s further necessary that 

the base or the building be protected against standing 

water that bas fallen from the roof: permanent and water• 

tight pavings are indispensable as well as n ert1cacious 

drainage system by means or channeled stones or sewers, etc. 

Antique roots are of two types from this point of 
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view: those with oont1nuoue drainage, with antetixes, and 

those having gutters, the douo1ne or CJll!&tium. 

Antetiltes (Pig. 350) are ve~t1c 1 ornament• whiah 

stand up at eaeb jo1rit .. coTel' ot the t1lea or aheets ot metal. 

Water drain• ott between each joint. Thia 1• the ayat•rn ot 
the Greek temple, with the exception tbat the tile•, the joint 

eover.e and the antetuea are otten ot marble. 

When the ••ter was dr•1ned through gargo'fle• there 

waa a smell gutter, al.wa7a aecondarr in importance since the 

gat goylos are quite cloael7 spaced and consequently thex-e la 

not a great deal of water to dispose ot. 
Thia eall gutter 1s the douoine," a well·known ---

example ot whlob 1• that c,f Xetapontum (Fig. 3~1), wh1eh 

conaequently fol'Dl• a part or the roof and not of the entab-

lature. In tact we ••• example• or the doue1ne 1n terra-

_cotta and in metal When the ent•blature 11 ot atone. It 1• 

qu1te true tb•t habit h•• led us to eonaidar the doueine •• 

the upper me~'ber ot the oornice and we find, in modern 

vagariee, the OOl"nice term1Dated with a aymat1um, even on 

interior•. The origin ot thi• douo1ne muat, however, be 

rmaembered in order to acoount for -oertail'J; •r'chiteatural 

arratJgementa, eapec1allJ" p&Climent• which we shall discuss 

later. 

Today, line• downspout• al"e, ot neceasitJ, more 

widely spaced than the ancient gargoyle, the gutter• take 

on an increased importance. 'l'bey reoe1ve a greater quantity 

of water and the1r indispensable elope require• depth. Thia 

elope or pitch should never be less than OM02 per metl'e 

(l/•" per toot). Renae suttera have acquired giteat bnpol't.ance. 
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They are veritable water-systems above the cornice. They may 

be ot stone, metal covered wood, etc. You will see f'urther on 

that gutters have given rise to beautitul motifs tor taoade 

decoration. 

Structurally it is better that the gutter be on the 

cornice and not on the wail (Fig. 352): leaks are thus less 

serious it they ocour and they are much more quickly detecte4 

It is necessary moreover, that the depth or the gutter be 

related to the spacing or the downspouts and it is desirable 

that this spacing be not exceaaive. This trequently becomes 

one ot the serious diff'ioul tiea in the development or a 

taoade and it 1s essential to anticipate, early in a composi-

tion, the possible locations tor downspouts .. We too frequently 

neglect this and consequently autrer. 

'l'o summarize the whole matter, the problem is to 

dispoae ot water. In earlier times this problem was quite 

simple, the water followed the slope ot the roof to a line 

beyond the wall or the building and fell where it would, 

greatly to the discomfiture ot the passerby. 

Such was the arrangement 1r. antiquity's most perfect 

buildings. I have just shown you the Pgrthenon, the roof ot 
which terminate• in a last, or rather a first course or 

tile• (of marble), which has antetixes at eaeh line ot jo1nt-

covers. The water then tell equally all along the eave. 

Even 1n the most important buildings ot antiquity, 

suoh as the Pantheon at Rome, the Baths, the Ba•111caa, it 

does not seem that they had any other methods. During the 

Renaissance, the buildings Whioh were most directly inspired 

by antique architecture, the palaces of Rome ror example, 

were conceived with a direct drainage ot rain water onto the 
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p~blio •7• Suob 1n were the overhanging root• ot 
'l'u1een1. t Font 1ne leau gre t portion ot th 1ld1ng 
hav no other 1•e fOJ' the water. ln general. theee bu1ld1nga 

•r•, today, dS.•1'18UJt•d by b1gbttul suttet-•. ft may r•Sl'•t 
thl•, w artiste, but 1\ niu.at be nm• beNd that the pa••erbJ 

b•• aome r!gbt o proteet1on fl-om 1nund•t1on, an tbat we re 
xte ted to p:-oduoe solution• more H•peottu.1 or the public .,.. 

'the' h1ghwa7 eontlrluea to r•oei•• the wate~ ta11tng 
trom •he root urtng th• 1-ddl s••• bat th• drain• e was 
no longer UD1fol'Jll. Shor ttei-1 1oealtsed be em1•a1on of 

water at t1xed point•, at eaeh ba7 ot the bulldlb • 1'be I'• 

go7le• reeetved the wate and pi-oje•ted it quite tar fro the 
wall•• to~ ~ple, at the l:u11dlng oalled ti. Salle SJnodal• 
at Sena (Pig. 303), or -sa1n in Pari• at the Hotel de Olunr 
( 1g. !5'). e eaaeade wa• no longer all a ou:nd the building 

t lt had oPe vol1.11t• wbeQ•V•P it dtd ocur. It w • th1• 
an ngement whleb pemt.tted tho•• peat om•l'•• tluah with 
the wa11. whlo we ••• Sn an:.r Mdlan l buS1d1ug• and !. the 
bateau ot the Pr' nth Ren•i•••11 e. The itoof water. oo:lleoted 

betw en he dormeri•, d?'atned ott at theae 1ntel'Y 1a. You can 
see •xample1 ot th1• arrtnsement Sn the t'l1UD&rou.• cbateoux ot 
the Renaiasanoe, ~g Wh1eh I ahall e:lte that t 111 

with 1t• peat oentJtal. do e:r ( f.g. 355) •• w•ll 11 the 
1mpo•1ng taoac!e of the Chateau de 1•on• (Fig. 356). You will 
be impr•••ed once more wit he aot1on o~ a et~uotural ele• 
ent on the areh1teot'm'a1 OOJ1po•ltlon. 

Alaat we are not allowed t same tao111ttee. e 
at con411et the water from OUl' i-oota to the •ewer without 

losing • ~rop. nee we hav th entU-.ly odf!n'n el enta 



of the long gutter end the downspout. I shall have to come 

back to them. 

Roots are, first and fo :i.•emost, a necessity. They are, 

or may be, also an artistic element. Antiquity seems to 

have known the roof simply as ut111tarian. Admirably con-

ceived aa to execution, 1t oounted little if any, in the 

appearance ot the monument, no more than that or the Mad-

eleine at Par1a. 1.t was the same in Byzantine arch1teeture 

(excepting the cupolas, however), in that which we call 

Early Christian, even in the first Romanesque buildings. 

Soon the slope of the roots became more pronounced and the 

Middle Ages and Renaissance offer us nume~ous examples of 

roofs coneerned not only with the purpose of covering the 

building but lso with add1tig an important element to its 

appearance and profile. Then the ace.ented root disappeared 

and tor a long while the roof was considered a negligible 

element f":r'om the standpoint of ~ppearanee; it was even 

supposed that the first eare of the architect should be to 

conceal it. Finally, our modern architectur has given back 

to itoo1's their artistic import noa 11 oocasionally abusing 

them as we do ll good things. 

Roots, I have said, may be an artistic element of 

great 'V'Alue. From the moment we eoen t them to the point 

where they must be aeen, we real h~e the..t they must be made 

to contribute to the silhouette and beauty of tlle building. 

To cite examples, we would have to mention all ot our great 

churches; you have examples on every hand. Of different 

epochs and quite varied in style, not1ee for example the 

root ot the Saint-Chapelle (Fig. 357) nnd thnt of the 
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Chapel of Versailles (Fig. 358). 1"he idea is the sam.e. 

Mot1ce again the great roofs of the Hotel de Ville of Paris 

and those of the northern hotels de Ville, at Brugea, at 

Ypres, at Iouvain, at Brussels, (Fig. 359). These examples 

enable you to see what a beautiful and rich parti we mny 

find in roofs. There are also some very ugly roots which 

can ruin a bu.1ld1ng: it is rare however that the sharply 

aocented root is not an advantage ror the appearanoe of a 

monument. 

You will also find beautitul examples among aurb 

roofs. Thus at the Ohateau de Maisona, ~t the Luxembourg 

Palaee, a.t the PaYilion de Flore, at the Gallery ot Apollo 

at the Louvre. I stop myaelf here because these example• 

amply suffice my demonstration. 

Apropos of roof's th& arobitect 1s oont:ronted with 

two questions: what should be their arrangement to properly 

dispose ot the water! ... should these roofs eontri bute to 

the appearance of the building? 

And these two questions bring up another: what shall 

be the slope or these roofs? 

!?om the standpoint of drainage the slope must 

alway• be more than su.f'fieient. Flat roofs are. always 

dangerou1; the sligbteat detect takes on grave importance. 

It is necessary th~n to always stay above, and well above, 

th• minima generally adopted: around 0.30 per metre (llf• 
per 3' 3-;5/8") tor metal, o.35 to o.40 (11-s/a• to 1'3f") 

tor jointed or round t11e, 0.5 to 0.6 (l' 7-5/8• to l' 

11•5/8 ) for flat tile or slate. In fact, it is not only 

neceasary that the water drain off rapidly, it is .tu.rther 
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necessary that the root dry rapidly. It can do th1s only if 

the slope 1s pronounoed. I may remind you that we frequently 

see much too gentle slopes in your projeta. 

"What of terracea?nyou ask. Well, I shall reply that 

terraces ar3 dangerous things and must not be carelessly 

built. 

Terraeea rormed on g~eat gently •loping planea, euoh 

a.s we can produce with mosa1oe- .or a co ting or cement or 

asphalt, are poa1ible only 11:'.1 immovable structlll'ea. Such were 

the mosaic terraces ot certain portions of the Roman baths. 

And yet it must be obaerved that the leakage, inevitable 1n 

sueh caaea, through the interstices or fissurea ot this 

revetment were absorbed in the enormous f 1ll1ngs or the 

vaults. Fin lly it should be noted that the climate of Italy 

is not that of P'ranee. 

In less monolithic structures a.ncl especially when 

the terraces are supported on wooden floors, 1t is necessary 

to renounce this practice and edopt aet-backs. The terrace 

becomes a sort or Tery gently stairway. However such work 

is never without its inconveniences. With stones there are 

joints which may open up and few atones are free t:rom poro-

s1 ty. With metal, there 1s all tJ1e po1sib111ty or accidents 

due to swelling and buckling. 

Be\Tare ot t:erracesJ Even those of' the Arc de l 'Et-

o1le have com,promiaed this monument, apparently so eternal, 

And it ia merely a matter or time until they :rnuet be re-

paired. 

Furthermore, admitting that the terraoes have bee~ 

built with all pos 1ble care, they retain inevitable in-
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conveniences. They collect dust in summer·, leaves in 

autumn and snow in winter. They constantly menace the 

building by blocking the gutters and downspouts and cause 

leakage. Vigilant maintenance and frequent sweeping is 

essential. Since the terrace invites circulation, to the 

flower boxes, it soon becomes a depository for all sorts 

or objects which endanger it. As for the drainage, it 1s 

always precarious and it is only necessary to look at the 

great roots of Versailles to verify the deplorable make-

shifts to which we are led through the parti of concealed 

roofs. 

HoweTer, all that I have said here about slopes 

might appear to be in contradiction with the practices in 

cotmtriea subjected to heavy snows, where in general, they 

uae quite flat roots. The contradiction is apparent only. 

In Norway, tor example, the snow 1s not subject to inter-

mittent tbawa. The snow ot October 11 covered by that ot 
November and 10 on up to the single but thorough -thaw which 

ushers in the springtime. If the slope is pronounced, there 

occuits, at the time of th1s 1ooaening, a very dangerous 

shower ot great blocks ot ice because the root has become 

a veritable glacier. If', on the contrary, the lope is 

gentle, the frozen snow melts away slowly in pl ce without 

talling and without danger. A question of climate, as you 

see. l'.t is again tor a similar reason tl"...at, in certain 

lands of' persistent snows, they uae absolutely flat roots 

to the end that the thick blanket or •now which collects 

on thia root in stratified layer• may torm a natural 

detense against cold. This is a seeming parado.x and yet 

the phenomenon 1s physically true, snow being a poor 
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conductor or heat. These are, however, exceptions and 
lo¢al customs based on looal ex~erienca. 

On the other hand, under normal conditions the 

great roots are obviously excellent trom the point of view 

ot protecting the building and are also VeI'Y noble in ap-

pearance. Look, f'rom some distance, at the roots of Notre 

Dame, ot Sa1nt EUstaohe, of ChambOrd (Fig. 360), Of the 

Hotel de Ville, of the Chapel of Versaillea. What beautiful 

affirmations of the buildings t~ey shelter, espee1ally when 

we aoknowledge their beautiful character as coirer1ngs 

without a surcharge of h~a.vy ornament. 

They do have the inconvenience ot being very 

costly, from the volume ot the framing and also by the 

area ot the covering. We have, then, sought to uae them; 

hence, the usable roof. 

RQm&n ntiquity knew the lateral gables of the 

groined vault, as we have seen in the rooms ot the Bath ; 

but we may aay that the Middle Ages created the dormer, 

thus permitting the utilization or tbe roof. Th.en, the 

Renaissance did not hesitate to plaoe several storey• in 

the height ot the root. Tb.ere are certain Hotels de Ville 

in Belgium with aa many as four rows or dormers corres-

ponding to tour storeys, one ot which 1s at the level ot 

the spring of the roof, the others made up of floors which 

rest on succeaaive tie-beam• ot the trusses. However, with 

the root having onl:r two slopes, even very steep, the 

storeys narrow rapidly and the depth or the dormers 1• 

quite great; ventilation and lighting of th apartments 

is difficult. From this comes the curb OI' nsard roof, 
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composed, as I have said, or two very steep slopes (curbs) 

and two flatter slopes (terraces). 

To tell the truth, the curb, ordinarily very ste p; 

is almost a wood or metal wall and the terrace alone covers 

almost the entire area of the building. There are scarcely 

. any utilitarian reasons for not add1ng a square storey in 
plaoa of the curb, but we may tind taoade requirements 

which diotate the level where the root must beg1n ' and then 

it 1s certain that the curb roof is more usable than the 

root w1th two slopes (Fig. 361). 
However we ~hould. convince ourse lTes that, in 

general, where there is no need tor a habitable root there 

is no place tor a curb root. The root with two slopes, more 

simple structurally, more solid, is mueh more ttank in ap-

pearance. I ask ae p~odt merely that you compare the great 

church roots, ot which I spoke a moment ago, with the curb 

roots ot our new LouY~e tor example. 

The cylindrical root is not devoid ot analogies 

with the curb root. The cylindr!cal section starts with an 

almost vertical line while the slope flattens out in the 

degree that it approaches the ridge, however, I again 

remin~ you, it always retains some slope. As a result, 

unless it be a broken one, the root section cannot be a 

single curve which would be tangent to the horizontal at 

its summit. There must always be an intersection ot two 

•lope• at the ridge. The conditions or use; then, are 

pretty much the same as tor the curb root. The appearance 

alone is different, ae well as the arrangement of the 

framing. The cyl1ndr1eal root is sometimes used on long 
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buildings such as the houses or the old Rue de Ri~ol1, 

the former Palaia des Champs Elysees, or the famous Basilica 

or V1cenza by Palladio; sometimes on equare pavilions as at 

the Louvre, at the Palais de Justice, or the central pavil-

ion or the Ecole Militaire, a beautiful monument so un-

tortunately · sacr1f'1oed by all that hides it trom all eides 

(aee above Fig. 54), In this last case it is almost a 

variant ot the cupola. 
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CHA Pl'ER FOUR 

CUPOLAS AND FLECBES 

Sumrnarz; Coverings over a circular plan .. Cones and 

polygonal pyramids - Ancient cupolas - The Pantheon, 

Saint Sophia, Saint Peter's - Construction and prof'1le -

Fleehe• - Decorative characte~ or modern roofs.-

At the close of the preceding chapter, in dis-

cussing roots with tour cylindrical sections, I used the 

word cupola. This word leads me naturally to mpeak or 
roots tor circular buildings. '!'he simplest case is the 

conical root, gentle or steep. Tb.ere are numerous examples 

in Par1a itself, the towers ot the Pala1s de JUstice, the 

cirou1ea, the pano~amas. Somet1mes the cone is rather a 

pyramid on a polygonal base with many sides, as at the 

o1rcua of the Fillea du Calvaire (F1g. 363): there is a 

structural reason here, the plate and each row ot purl ins 

torms an inextensible ring which consequently cannot change 

its shape. 

I know ot no example of a curb roof on a oircular 

plan. 

On the other hand, cupolas are numerous and th1s 

1a one of the moat beautiful motifs the architect can use. 

Here, above all, we are going to graap the profound dit-

tez-ence between the antique and modern spirit in architec-

ture. 

Antiquity produced many cupolas because it built 
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numerous circular vaulted rooms. The most famous one 

coming down to us inta.et is the Pantheon at Rome, oalled . 

the Pantheon ot Agrippa (Fig. 364-365). Here on a circular 

wall, very thick and cleverly hollowed out, there is arched 

a hemiepherieal vault about 40M (131'3") in diameter. As 

required by the eonstruet1on, the spherical colotte or the 

extradoa is not eoneentric with the 1ntrado~. Its thick-

ness increases in the degree that it leaves the key; then 

at the or1tical section of the vault, where rupture might 

oocur, the vault 1a splayed with masonry steps which surmount 

the exterior. All this is an admirable structural study. 

The architect satisfied the structural needs, no more, no 

less. 

And, thi done, upon this essential and sutf'1oient 

structure - with no preoccupation of external etteot or 

appearance - sheets ot metal were placed ss a shelter tor 

the monument. 

And that is all: there you have the antique spirit. 

In fact, I know Of no building where the disregard or ap-

pearance and the search for effect are pushed further than 

in the Pantheon at Rome. It wa• dressed in revetments of 

marble. The monument received thua a superficial finery; 

but nothing, absolutely nothing was studied in view of 

what we moderns call the silhouette or the picturesque. 

I know, trom the tine work by • Chedanne, that 

the Pantheon, as we see it, is merely a rebuilding, per-

haps unfortunate, ot a former monument and what we call 

the Pantheon ot Agrippa, 18 in reality a building of the 

time of Septimus Severus. However, while I am very grateful 
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to M. Chedanne for having avenged for me the traditional 

admiration that was being handed dowb apropos the quite 

mediocre details of the p$r1style or the Pantheon, it 

remains no less true that the composition or the Rotunda 

must have been pretty close to that which we see today, 

because here is indee~, I repeat, the ntique spir1.t; 

absolute disdain of ths silhouette and the effect. 

Not, you unde?'stand, that I wish to say that the 

antique buildings did not have either silhouette or exterior 

e:f'feot; on the contrary they frequently had plenty: but it 

came from the nature of things, as an unsought resultant 

ot the means used to ensure, as perfectly as possible, the 

utilization of the structurer by the intrinsic beauty of 

the superlatively true expressio~ which imposes itself in 

spite or everything. This architecture sought utility first 

ot all, then the internal magni:tieence tor whioh 1t plays 

the role or reo1pient. At the service ot this mqn1f1cent 

utility and this utilitarian magnificence, it places the 

resources ot a power.tul structure; this produces what it 

will. If there is also a grand external effec.t, ot s 11 ... 

houette. o.r picturesque aspects, it is add1t1onal. It is 

so because 1 t could not be otherwise. 

Such, again, is this other •dmirable monument, 

Saint Sophia at· Constantinople (Figs. 366-367-360). Placed 

as it is, with all its sti-ucture.l elements, on one of the 

h1lla which dominates the Bolphorus and the Corne d'Or, 

it produces a truly admirable etteot. Very well, what we 

see, that which seems to be so tortunatelr :composed for 

appearance and effect, 1s, quite simply, the structure. 

the necessary structure, without a single pa,,ptiele of 
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atone whJ.ch ia .not an indispensable etx-uctural element. 

H&:re again -

leaa • ther 

complete structure - nothing more, nothing 

you have the •hap• of the onument. n dmirable 

a•pect, but unsought; not a ••~r1t1ce, not • coneeasion, not 
even a cai-e ac orded the ap ar ee. 

And now, two ateps from the Pantheon at . ome, l t 

ua look et thi• other mon'tllllent • this one mo ern - Saint 
Peter'• at ome (Fig•. 369·370-3,1). It 1a also a cupola; 

1t 1• even t~ •!P!l• •• the Romana ••Y• ~ the eaent 
let ~· cona14•~ lt tr th• potnt ot view or the cupola. 
Later I will dtecuea the eompoa1t1on •• a whol•, ae al o 

that ot Saint Sophia, 'When we 41aou•• rel1g1ou• arohitecture. 
Etteo f.• here the entf.lae p11ogr • The eupola doe• 

not erpFe•• erelT the ohureh. It het'ald• at f1tteen league•' 
d1atanoe, the e1tJ ot the PoPfJ•t n4 tn tb.1• clt? the cen-

tral point ot oa•tao'llotn. It 1• built to be ••en, that 

1• 1 ta nol'Dl•l tunotton and 1ta :zteaeoo tor being. lt l• 

••en 1••• the i-oot of th• greawet o~ all churohea than the 

•helte1t and th •lgn ot th!• cen.val point -.here the entire 
unitJ ot Catbolioln omers•••· 

d ao, a root - a 8l)l•nd1d one - beoome•.- ·in th 

hand• of lchael Angelo, the e.xpre1a1on ot the 1.dea wb1eh 

aroh1teeture baa expreaaed st eloquently~ 

What a 1tud1 1D •11houet•e h•tte (Fig. 372) J llow 

th1• monument, conoe1••4 tor etfeot, hae been studied tor 

efteet. Untonuaatel1 Saint ter•a haa r grettable por-
tion•, •• a olnn'oh, especially the prlncipal taeadeJ but 
the out><!l• 1• an absolute ma1terpteo•. 1 aon•t know 
whether or not J11amante wjabed.. •• ha• been aaid, to eHet 
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the rotunda or the Pantheon on the vaults of the Temple 

de la Paix; this was perhaps merely tale of hearsay; but 

I do know that Michael Angelo has built a modern work with 

the good fortune that cannot betray such an artist when his 

idea is also the idea of his century and his civilization. 

In Paris itself, nothing 1s _more elegant in appear-

ance, nothing sets otf the city better than the beautiful 

cupolas, the Val de Grace and the Inv al iaes; in a lesse'.l' 

degree the Sorbonne; 1n another train or thought, the 

Pantheon or more exactly, Saint Genevieve. 

I cannot discuss roots without tarrying a moment 

over flechea. Here again the roots, stone or metal, are 

conceived for effect and silhouette. It is a purely decora-

tive element, in a high sense or the word. It is also the 

aignal which announces the location or the church from afar; 

and without going as tar as those exaggerations born of the 

struggle to su.rpaas, each time, the height previously at-

tained, it is certain that the tleche is a magnificent 

element for silhouette and ertect. Paris does not have 

many. The most beautif\11 is that or the Sainte Chapelle 

which 1• not the tleche or a great church. However there 

is not one ot you, surely, who is not familiar with some 

beautitul fleohe, high and delicate though solid, and one 

who haa not been impressed by the beauty of this motit. 

I shall return to these subjects, the cupola and 

the f'leche, with more detail when we discuss churches to 

which these elements are attached. For the present I wish 

merely to point out the parti we can draw from them with a 

view to silhouette ,.and decoratibn. 

I have tried to show you by these various examples 
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that the root, understood as a mere utilitarian element 

in antiquity, became for the architect or the Middle Ages 

and the Renaissance, a beaut itul element in the aspect or 
the building, a new richness added to the reBoUl"ces of archi-

tectural effect. 

a.it understand clearly that this beauty lies in 

the part1, in trankly derived proportions and not in orna-

mentat 1on. A roof 1 beautiful by its silhouette, by its 

slopes, by the proportions ot its hips and ridges. Ornament 

adds little to these factors of aspect but if, fUrther, the 

ornament happens to destroy this frankness 1D effect, make 

the appearance heavy, render indecisive the contours which 

should be clearly marked, then the architect has compromised 

his own work. Instead of a strongly accented roof he has 

placed on hi• building a contused maaa, detrimental to the 

function ot the root, detrimental to its appearanoe. 

The great roofs ot the preceding centuries were, 

in general, developed w1th great 1obr1ety and perhaps it 

should be recognized that their effect is the more monu-

mental as they are simpler and less decorated. This is 

because the roots have, in themselves, such an effect 1n 

a1lhouette that this silhouette alone is the most magn1-

t1oent decoration or the monument. It is useless to overload 

it; in every case the decoration must, at least, be jud-

icious. 

The decoration should be logical in its application 

to structural elements. Thus the "epi" (ears) naturally 

decorate the king-posts, as the crests decorate the visible 

ridges. Not only are these parts visible and hence au-

thorize a decoration, but furthe.r, decoration so placed 
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does not interfere with the drainage of water. Ridges and 

hips are the dividing lines ot the slopes of the roofs. On 

the other hand, a decoration applied to a valley is a contra-

diction because 1 t is a barrier opposing the d~_sposal of 

water. Besides,. a decoration thus placed 1n a reentrant 

d1hearal angle 11 in a poor place to be seen. It is logical, 

again, to decorate dormers which show themselves in strong 

profile and there are, in fact, some very beautiful examples 

of them, as of the gutters which terminate the facade. But 

we cannot so readily understand the decoration which seeks 

out the lesser details such as the cat-holes (chatier1) 

tor simple ventilat_ion. 

In short, whether 1t be a question of roots or any 

other thing, the f'tlnct1on ot d eooration must always be to 

emphasize the idea underlying the oompoa1t1on. 
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CUAPI'ER FIVE 

ROOF ACCESSORIES 

Summarr: Valleys - Gutters - Arrangements to be avoided -

Location of gutter - Balustrad.es - Conditions surrounding 

building of gutters - Downspouts - Access to roofa -

Walkway• - Access to roof framing - Dormers - Chimney 

•hatta - Gables and pediments. 

While the theory of' architecture includes all 

elements involved in the erection of buildings, I do not 

have, in this course, to enter into the details ot J."Oot 

oonatruotion. However, the arrangement of roofs has a 

great importance in the development or your projets. From 

. this standpoint I have several observations to offer. 

In discussing general oompoa1tion and roof arrange-

ment, I told you how u•etul it ia for the plan, by its 

11mpl1c1ty, to permit the prompt disposal of water. There 

are no great d1ff1cult1ea in this respect, with the roofs 

themselves, prov1ded the slopes are sufficiently steep. 

Thus the ridges and h1ps, that ~s to say, the projecting 

edges of the dihedral angles formed by the roof planes, 

all calling tor great care in execution, are not a hazard 

tor the building. 'l'he da~erous portions are the valleys 

and especially the ptters. The valley is in reality only 

a more steeply inclined gutter; it is always the drainage 

channel tor roof water. 
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But the valley alway.s bas more gentle slope -than . 

the roofs it serves. If the roof has flat slopes, the -valley 

is even flatter; if the roof slopes are steep, the valley 

is encased, the dihedral angle becomes almost acute. The 

valley is unavoidable, but you oan see that it presents 

dangers, it must be wide and have easy drainage, and al-

though a quite gentle slope is sufficient for a simple roof 

without penetrations, this ssme slope may not suffice if 

root intersections require valleys. 

We can say, in general, that the most reassuring 

arrangement is the root with two slopes or the shed roof', 

terminated by a gable at each of its extremities; n xt, the 

root with four slopes, whether it has a ridge or be a 

py.ramidal pavilion. Difficulties arise from roof inter-

sections, which however, e cannot avo :1d and which must be 

studied with care . 

But much more dangerous still is the gutter between 

two Poots, a veritable horizontal valley. In such case the 

slightest obstacle to the drainage of water may have very 

serious consequences because, 1t there is a leak or over-

flow, it reaches the interior of the building. 

Likewise tor the gutter against parapets. It is 

always a dangerous thing and tor the same reason. 

So then, avoid aa much as po sible an arrangement 

or roots W'h.1oh gives rise to these dang&rs;;gutters between 

roots, $Utters between a roof and a wall. We see such 

examples mueh too frequently in your projets . 

And notethat the gutter, in itself, in the most 

noiwmal conditions, is a thing never without dangers . There 

is scarcely a structure which, sooner or later, does not 
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some day suffer trom its gutter. Let us investigate then 

the best conditions - perhaps we should say the least bad -

for its installation. 

The simplest gutter is the hanging gutter. It is 

the best of all fl-om the practical standpoint. A hanging 

gutter frequently chokes up, breaks or splits. At the first 

ra1n we notice the flaw and repair it and that 1s all. That 

1s all because the aceident has occurred out of doors; the 

water, being unable to find its normal outlet, has over-

flown, quite visibly and w1 thout damage. 

On the contrary, in a gutter over a wall, and 

especially over an interj.or wall, such a misfortune has 

serious results in quite another way and moreover may not 

show itself for a long time. One day traoea of dampness 

in a room, perhaps a richly decorated one, indicate that 

there must be a leak in the gutter • perhaps has been 

one there tor months. The hanging gutter, however, is ugly. 

The concealed gutter ottends no one and may even become 

a beautiful motit (Fig. 373). You would pas• it without 

recognizing it aa a gutter. 

The concealed gutter ("cheneau", same root as 

"ohenal") is a channel built along the entire length of 

the eave to receive water and conduct it to the downspouts, 

frequently quite distant. This channel is sometimes built 

of hard stone - this 1s a risky thing and stone gutters 

should be lined with metal on the interior. In spite of 

all, the concealed gutter is always subject to stoppage, 

by collections of refuse or dust, by leaves, sometimes 

by birds' nests and finally, by ice. But all obstructed 
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gutters overflow and what is to be done? The contingency 

or overflow must be foreseen. 

Where then should a box gutter be located? In a 

place Where the consequences or its overflowing will be 

least damaging, that is to say, beyond the racade. The box 

gutter, which replaces the hanging gutter with a more monu-

mental expression, should preserve the innocuousness or 

the hanging gutter as much as possible. 

An overflowing hanging gutter harms nothing. It 

will be almost the same it the box gutter is over the 

cornice and beyond the vertical tace ot the well. Such is 

indeed its truly logical place; that Of the dOUCine Of 

the antique cornice. In Paris, you can see an example or 
it expreaaed Yer7 frankly at the Library ot Saint GeneYieve 

(Fig. 374) and also at the Palace or the Ecole des Beau:x-

Arts {Pig. 375) and at the Palaia de Justice. 

It 11 quite ditterent when the gutter is behind a 

balustrade. Truly this can be done.I should not think of 

proscribing • part1 which claims so many fine examples: 

such as most mediaeTal churches and the monuments of the 

French Renaissance and ot the time of Louis XIV. a.it, in 

the last analysis, the gutter is practically against a 

wall and special precautions must be taken. Furthermore, 

on account ot the balustrade, we are led to use it as a 

walkway; it must then be wide and slope gently. 

Finally, the box gutter, without being enclosed, 

is frequently set back tl9om the cornice and is over the 

wall. This is leas good than when 1 t is frankly on the 

cornice. Permit me to go into some detail about What a 
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box gutter should be because we see erroneous indications 

in this respect too frequently. 

H ving given a quite long gutter and two downspouts 

there will be a high point in the gutter at the center, and 

two sloping sections. However, most frequently, these slopes 

will not be simple inclined planes; the gutter is stairway 

on account or the steps necessitated by the metal lining 

{Fig. S76). Prom timG to time, at the lap or the metal 

sheets, a set-back is tormed, a true step, and from one step 

to the next is a gentle slope. This fol'ms a miniature cas-

cade. It an obstruction occurs no harm is done as long as 

the water does not mount higher than the step; l:llt if 1t 

covers the step, it will aeep in between the sheets ot 
metal, though it may still be below the top of the gutter. 

To obviate this danger we arrange scuppers. However, 

these are poorly located in many casea; they are built 

above the gutter where they are worthless. They must be 

lower and, to give complete seeurit7, must be close to 

· (and down 1tream from) each atep. 

One other necessary precaution 1s that the eave 

ot the root be higher than the tront of the gutter to 

eliminate these posa1b1lit1es ot infiltration. 

Finally, the depth of the gutter has a minimum 

which depends, in each case, on the length of the slopes. 

It must always be such that the high point is a few inches 

below the tront ot the gutter and from here to the down-

spouts there must be a slope which, including steps, should 

be about 0.02 per M. (3/4" per 3' :S-3/8"). 

As for downspouts, they constitute a great dif-

ficulty in the development of .f'acades. It must be aa1d 
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that, most frequently, we give up trying to arrange them. 

However, while the problem is difficult, it is not insolvable; 

but it must be considered at the very start because you will 

frequently find the answer to the downspout p?toblem in the 

composition of the plan itself. And tbe dif'fieulty beeomes 

greater when there are interior gutters. Rewar& of a host 

of very seductive motifs, of which you !ind tempting examples 

in the past, when downspouts did not exist, and which are 

incompatible with this mandatory element. I could otter a 

host of exhibits: thus, a eiroular temple as at Tivoli, a 

colonnaded court. llow would these go with downspouts? How 

does the water drain trom the Madeleine? I do not know, 

but it is certainly not by simple methods nor without 

dangers. 

Downspouts buried in the walls - they have frequently 

been uaed - are eitremely dangerous and should be absolutely 

avoided. When we w1sh to locate them on an interior, they 

should be placed at points Where 1nspeot1on will be easy 

, and where an aooident will not have serious consequences. 

Henoe, we have sometimes provided veritable chimneys, 

accessible, equipped with ladders. Such 1s the oorner of 

the Library ot Sainte Genevieve (F1g. 377) where the archi-

tect has cleverly profited by the meeting or interior 
. 

buttresses of the building to locate the downspouts. Thie 

m.etbod, "whi~h allows them to 'be l'emoved f'rom the .facade, .. 
is irrep:r-oachable. 

And, don't deceive yourself; this may seem to be 

a small matter: it 1s, on the contrary, one of the most 

serious problems and 1f the compo 1t1on has not, t'rom the 
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start, made provisions in thi respect, the architect lays 

himself open to grave blunders. 

One other very important question in the arrangement 

or a building is the access to the roof. For maintenance~ 

sweeping, repairs, we must be ble to get to the root 

easily without building an external soatfolding each time. 

Foresight &gain. 

And not only is ecess required but there must also 

be a walkway. Without walkways the travel ot workmen con-

stitutes a danger tor the men and a sollt"ee or damage to 

the rooting. Horizontal paths locate them elves along the 

ridges and gutters and steps are required in the direction 

ot the slopes. When the program cootemplates frequent Vi-

sits, even daily rounds ot inspection, these walkways can-

not be too carefully studied, especially for slate roofs. 

These wise precautions are always usetul; there 

are some buildings where they are customary. It 1s thu 

that in, or rather on theatres, it is prescribed that 

easy paths protected by hand rails, should be provided. 

These are also an imperious necessity tor glazed 

roots. the maintenance or '1h1oh is always dangerous, but 

it woul~ be still more ao if wisely arranged paths did 

not permit acoess to them to perform the maintenance of 

the root &lazing with all possible security. 

I should add that the roof framing should also be 

easily accessible. It does not suffice to be able to go on 

to the root. it is still necessary to go under 1t. Thus 

at the Madeleine or at the Gallery ot Orleans at the 

Palais-Royal, a workman can,. only with great d1.f't1culty, 

slide into the space between the ceilings OP vaults and 
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the roof; nevertheless he must do so. 

The study of dormers must, likewise, always concern 

itself with drainage of water. The dormer is a window> 

tramed in wood or in stone, which ·terminates in a small 

roof penetrating the larger roor. Most frequently the front 

dormer is a gable, 1t is covered with tvo slopes and joins 

the main root in two small valleys or "noulets." The wacer 

that talls on the root of the dormer, as well as that which 

talla on the main root immediately above this dormer, is 

shed to the right and lett. When the water was simply left 

to the eaves or when gargoyles were used, thi• was a simple 

matter. It 1s thus that the great monumental dormers of the 

Middle Agee and the Renaissance were raised flush with the 

faces which were crowned with the!r mass. I have already 

mentioned some examples or grand dormers which are gables 

in a way. In the more ordinary funot1on of dormer windows 

we tind innumerable examples. I shall mention, among the 

French ohateaux, those of the Ohateau ot Tanlay {Fig. 378), 

ot the Hotel d 1Eoov1lle at Caen (Fig. 379) and those of 

Fontainebleau (Fig. 380) on the Garden of Diane. It even 

happens that a window in a square storey may form a sort 

ot dormer by its crowning alone as at the Maison des Consuls 

at Chartres. However, with our· downspouts, these are no 

longer possible, at least we cannot use them without a 

downspout 1n each bay. We are thus obliged to have the 

gutters pass in tront ot the dormers. This is less beauti-

ful, le s · frank as a facade parti. It is almost an inter-

diction against the use of tbe gran~ monumental dormer. 
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However, they re still quite feasible in the end raoade 

or t the cent r or long building, anywhere, in hort, 

wh re you have a high point in your gutter b oau e 1t may 

be interrupted there without barm. For example, such 1• 

the case ot the oo~ner pavilions at the Hotel de Ville ot 

Paris. 

Apropoe roots, we have yet to d1acuss ohimney 

sbafta. Here, g in, 1a a. study too frequently neglected, 

and sober real S.ty cruelly punishes the l'Ch1tect who has 

not h•~ toreeight in this respect. ~e have treated the 

chimney, too frequently, aa a n g11g1ble quantity. Indeed, 

it baa en said that whatever we do with it, it will 

always be an ugly thingJ that all study will be sterile 

in advance. Well, noi it 1s certain, on the one band, that 

chimney ahatte will show and count, even count a ere t 

deal, 1n the a•pflot ot a building. It is equally cert in 

that we can arrange them and make part! of them ltl.1ch 

will have, even here, the elements ot beaut1.tul motifs, 

as tor example, the tine monumental cbimneya ot the Chateau 

or Saint G.,rmain ( .Fig. 382), and those or the Ohate u ot 

arta1nv1lle (F1g. 383), both in brickJ those ot the 

Chate u d' net (Fig. 384), or Chambord (Fig. 385), ot the 

otel de Ville, or the Pavillon de Flore in tone, nd 

many others. Etten eh1mneya developed with leas luxury 

bUt with respeQt to necessity ay still contribute to 

the aspect ot the monument, ror example the -very simple 

but very frank shafts t Font 1nebleau. Since they re 

neoeaeary you will not escape the ditt1eulty by n glectins 

their study. You have a much too common habit of studying 
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your facades minus the oh1mneys; an old but inexcusable 

habit and one which you will do well to renounce. 

Whether within the building or built ag inst it, 

the chimneys will project from the root better if the 

length or the sbaf't is in the direction ot the slope or the 

root. The obstacle, which this abaft must necessarily oppose 

to the drainage of water, is thus reduced to its width, 

whereas it it pierces the root along a horizontal in plan, 

its entire length stops the water and snow, frequently a 

matter or several metres (yards). In this case the best 

thing to do is to build, above the shaft, a small penetrating 

root, having sutfioient slope, and with two valleys shedding 

water to ea.oh side. 

It 1s then during the development of the plans of 

your ground tloor and upper storeys that you muat think of 

these projecting shafts and, it your compoait1on will permit 

it, provide them in the beat direction. Here again foresight 

1a required. The appearance of the roofs and chimneys will 

depend fil'at ot all on the scheme adopted in plan for the 

arrangement or partition walls, This will not be the primary 

consideration, you understand; but after all, if you have 

achieved regularity in wall locations in your plans you will 

no longer have the d1tf1oulty which results trom studying 

a root "fthich ahowe chimney& projecting at random; you will 

merely haTe to develop the sbaf'ts themselves. 

But you know that a chimney~ in order not to be 

exposed to back drafts, must dominate the neighboring ridges. 

Tall shafts are, therefore, necessary, especially if the 

roots have pronounced slopes. Well, you cannot cheat a 
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progr.MJ; the tall shafts must be accepted in their entirety. 

Your chimney shafts will count in the speet of your build-

ing, in spite or you, if necessary. Do not leave their 

appearance to cb.anoe. Remembe~ that a chimney shaft may 

~come a beautiful element ot architecture: witness the 

Louvre, the Hotel de Ville, and so many others. 

It is hard to give you an adequate idea of the 

details that go to make up a roof plan. In an important 

building it forms a considerable ensemble and one which will 

increase with time because, without respite we are always 

adding something. To give you some idea of this complexity 

I will show you the very completely and earetully restored 

roof plan ot a part of the roofs or the Palaia Royal (Fig. 

386). This is a simple specimen ot lfhat any otµer roof 

plan of a great building might show. 

I have reserved the question or gables and pediments 

until we were discussing roots, because, although these 

are parts ot the walls, the walls are here subordinate to 

the root. 

In principle, pediment and gable are synonomous 

terms. They are always the arrangeme.nts at the top of a 

facade wall, ordinarily triangular, the profile of which 

is determined by the edge of the roof. In other words, it 

is a transverse section of' the roof' expressed in the facade. 

Hence, the pediment or gable should always have the 

same slope as the roof. Such are the Greek ped~nents. Such 

are the Mediaeval gables. 

However, the beauty of the pediment motif has 

seduced the architect even when the composition does not 

permit its logical use since - perhaps through visual 
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habit - we do not tolerate a pediment with steep slopes. 

From this has come the use of the purely decorative pedi· 

ment, often even penetrating a steeper roof with its quite 

flat slope, as at the Louvre, at the Pala1s Royal, t the 

Place Vendome (Fig. 387), etc. Quite frequently a pediment 

crowns a mot1t projecting from a higher building; 1t then 

abuts a wall or again 1~ crowns merely a door, a window, 

a decorative motif of any sort. 

But in all the•e cases, the development 1a governed 

by the tradition of the rational ped1ment 6 that is to say, 

the Greek pediment, and it is important that we understand 

clearly the motiv.ating reason tor the special arrangements 

or the pediment. 

Let us take then the noblest example of them ~11, 

the Greek pediment (Fig. 388). 

The columns are erected, the entablature ia placed. 

The monument, on its tour faces, ie terminated by a cornice 

1fh1eh on two •idea (the long sections) will receive the 

eaves of the root. 

On two tae&dea, front and rear, the walls must rise 

still higher in the triangular gables. The same cornice, 

or something very similar, obliquely crowns this triangular 

portion. There you have the complete pediment, so far as the 

wall 11 concerned. And it you join, in your imagination, 

the edges or the eaves to the ridge with two planes at the 

corresponding linea of the oppo•ite pediment you will have 

formed a perteot prism having at its summit the dihedral 

angle Which results from the ridge intersection. 

But the building is not complete~. It must still 
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have a root which has 1ta own thickness and whioh must be 

stopped against a projection above the gables. This will be 

the 11 douc1ne 11 which, ns I have already said, .f'orms a part 

ot the roof and not of the cornice. 

Furthermore, in this pediment - and 1n all pediments~ 

there is no doucine on the horizontal cornice since there 

is no root on this oornice. There is a doucine only on the 

sloping cornice. But the doucine returns horizontally on 

the cornices of the lateral rac•des where it becomes the 

gutter of the roof, whether along the entire length of these 

lateral facades o:r only at the ends as at the Parthenon where 

the water of the roof falls freely from a simple eave; then 

the lateral cornices are surmounted by antef1xes. These ante-

tixes form the head or the end of the joint covers which 

divide the rows of tile. In the example before us the tiles, 

the joint covers, the a~tef'ixes are of marble, but the 

arrangement remains the same with terra-cotta. 

Such is the original composition of all pediments, 

an absolutely logical and pure composition. I cannot show 

you a more beautitul example than the corner of the pedi-

ment of the Parthenon (Fig. ~89) borrowed from the restora-

tion by M. Loviot who attempted to restore its eolor - a 

question which I leave aside. 

Later on. tor ease or execution nd clearness or 
errect we were led to modify the upper profile of the 

cornice which always terminates in s flat fillet or tt11stel." 

The form of the doucine has also been mod 1t1ed (Fig. 390) 

and the cornice returns, passing trom the horizontal to 

the slope about a vertical plane determined by the last 
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fillet A. lso the upper line of the horizontal cornice 

stops at the point B., the meeting of the hor1zont 1 and 

sloping fillet. 

Such is the arrangement of all the pediments of 

which you see auch numerous examples in the most varied 

motit1 ot architecture and even in furniture. It is always 

the antique pediment with a rew differences in the mouldings. 

Ia it not to verify thua the fixity, across so many cen-

turies, or principles and trad1t1ona remaining unchangeable 

because they are imposed by logic and truth? It is rarely 

that we have suecesstully composed sloping profiles with 

nothing to bind together the ends of the gable. It seems 

to result in an effect ot slipping which ia always unpleasant. 

Hence, When there is no projecting corner there is ordin-

arily a horizontal return indicating that the gable rests 

on the horizont 1 courseo ot the wall (Fig 391). I shall cite 

several examples - they are quite numerous - at the Sainte 

Chapelle, at otre Dame, at Saint Laurent (Fig. 392),each 

in the first hypothesis; in the second, the secondary gables 

of several churches and th9t ot Saint Etienne du Mont (Fig. 

393). 

Sometime• and especially in the North, in Flanders, 

in England, in Germany, the gables end in atepa; sometimes 

with the result that they take on forms which only very 

approximately recall the root. Such are the gable• or the 

famous church or Brou. 

I have not exhausted all that might be said about 

roofa. Merely remember always that a roor is never too 

simple. Th& ignor nt formula of admiration which consists 
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of saying that a roof is a forest of wood 1a, in reality, 

a criticism. Today, with steel, spans may be longer anc'! 

frequently henoe;f'orth roots may 'te made up merely of purlins 

and ridges, without trusses, using partition walls 1nstead. 

The applications are quite varied and there can be no general 

recipe, unless it be s1mpl1o1ty. Here again I aay to you, 

1 t is already difficult enough to build a simple structure 

well, do not complicate 1t intentionally. 

And, when you do your floor plans, think et onoe, 

or your roofs because it is there th~t punishment awaits 

you, all of you who subscribe to the style ot offsets and 

irregularity. 

Ae for the gable when the roofs slope steeply, its 

decoration ordinarily consists of quite severe sloping 

mouldings which abut at the two corners against a projecting 

motif Which forms the atop as shown in Fig. 391 above. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

FLOORS AND CEILINGS 

Summar1: Composition of floors - Floors of wood -

Projecting beams - Related projections - Spana -

Interior ~ornices - various srrangements or floors -

Exposed st:ruoture - Decorative ceilings - Transition 

from walls to floors - Exposed roof framing. 

Ooncerning tloora: So tar we have discussed wa11a, 

piers and roofs. Thus we hav$ investigated that which makes 

up the primary purpose or architecture, the shelter. 

There are simple shelters. The~e are magnificent shelters. 

Perhaps the architect had no other pro gr an tor a long 

time, and our civilization, 'fthich owes so much to archi-

tecture, -might it not have tound more extensive resources 

in construction in order to continue to be that very 

o1v111zat1onf With the shelter, the home existed. The 

nomadic state was no lo·nger the rule. ll the needs ot 
man as a social being could be satisfied. 

However, architecture wished to do more for this 

society. It wished to gather men still oloaer together 

by multiplying the ground, it created storeys. This. must 

have been a daring thing to do at first, and who knows 

whether at t1rst this novelty wa not received with those 

!eara whieh greet all progress? Tod y it seems quite 
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simple to us to live ten or twenty metres above the ground: 

consider it a moment though: these 11vin~ conditions whioh 

alone could allow great cities are a victory or art. By what 

means? Floors, vaults, stairways. 

Although "plencher" (floor) comes from "planches" -

(planks), this word does not denote flooring . The floor is 

the entire structural ensemble of a horizontal partition 

which may cerry tile as well as wooden tlooriDg and whioh 

moreover may be of iron, or or wood, or yet of mixed con-

struction. Let us me~ely say in passing t at iron is being 

substituted more and more for wood in floor construction. 

However, due to a long histor.ical use, the art or 
flooring proceeds trom wood and although floors have been 

tried in which the iron remains exposed and cons ti tutee, in 

itself, the finished aspect of the work, it must be remem-

bered th&t the monumental express1.on or floors and co,.lings 

which gives such rich and be~ut1ful effects comes .rrom 

architecture 1n ?1ood. 

However, my role here 1s to treat neither of con-

struotion proper or of' deoor&tion. Confronted with ceilings 

sueb e.s that of the chamber of Henry II at the Louvre, the 

only theory is to admire. I have rather to show you the 

influence and action or tloors on arob1tectural oompos1t1on. 

I must, nevertheless, recall very briefly the 

principles which govern the erection of a f'loor. 

Beneath the tile or wood flooring - wood flooring 

rests on small p1eees of wood called sleepers ( "lambourdes"), 

tile flooring on a bed of gravel or pulverized rubbish, -

there is r':quired a structure comprising what I called a 

horizontal partition, in a word, an art11f'1o1al ground level. 
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It 1s to tbu formation of th1• art1t1o1al ground th t 

th atrueture or the tloor is dest1ned. 

oodtn tloor·a1 Exe pt!ng tbe tloora or S•1•• 

eh&leta, made up ot Jointed pl nka. the structural t1mbttl'a 

. t tloor are p1ae$d t interYala ( ig. S94). Tb tloor 

!a onstl'U.ctet'l by means or Jpi~te, timberr• more or leaa 

&tro:ng aoeordtng to their length . spaeed •bout OJC5t\ 

(13-5/a ) on eentera. On these jotsta we plaee board•, 
• lit oak 11ab1, not nailed, jointed oYer each jo1at. 

·. in•l 17, on t eee board• we pour a till of plaeter - ol' -
mortar - \th.1ob beeome• the art1!1e1al 8J'OUnd level upon 
which we m•Y· at will, place a wood flooring• sometime• 

a rlcor ot tile. moaaie.ete. 
'l'be jo11ta ay l'ent$1n &xpoaed. Xn thi• ease, we 

eovei- th• under aurr ee ot the boAl'1'd1 O'r' ag 1n, uustead 

or th · rougb. bo rd•, we y. uae bo&l'dl more or l••• tin-
i•he-'·· Sometime• n place a ~eiline; below the joiate 1 

th1 oe111~ 1a formed bf lath• n•tled to the under•14e 
ot the joiata anti which i-• eiTe th ee.111ng mater 1&1. 

Th ecmplet noor •tt ly es then acco:rd!ng to 

fi • 39&. (In tb1• figure th 1leeper• are •hoe i-A11el 
to the jo! sta but they are otten t\t right angle• to them. 

A tloor ehould be framed auttS.e1entl y strong so that tho 

•leeper• m•1 l'Un 1ntH.ttel"ently 1n one d1reot1on or 
ano hnr). The thiekne•• ot • t'loor so built oari •oareely 

be l•s• than OM•O (11·3f"). 
However th1• arrangement of e!mplo Jotata is rarelJ 

dm!aa1ble. .oat trequentl,. the tloora mu.st be made up ot 
pr:lnGip•l meabere and filler joteteJ tb• principal member. 
bearing on aolid ort1on• ot the •trueture. '!be tloor ia 
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then composed of trimmers ("enahevetrures) E-E (Fig. 396), 

the pr1nc1pa l supporting members, headers ( "chevetres ''') 

c-C, and finally the ordinary joists. These various members 

11ne on their bottom sides and oonse(Jlently allow a flat 

ceiling. 

However, in floors with long spans we are frequently 

obliged to introduce projecting beams bee.a.use these beams 

require a depth greater than that desirable to'l.9 a tloor. 

The architect can moreover derive a happy parti from these 

by arranging them regularly nd torming compartment • 

These projecting beams may be entirely below the 

joists (Fig. 39V}, whether the joists themselves be exposed 

or covered. Or indeed, the joists may be framed into the 

beam (Fig. 398). In this case the beam shows only a portion 

ot its height below the joists. The joists may b exposed 

or covered ( B) • 

We select one or the other of these partis aocoro1ng 

to the space we have at our disposal and the storey height. 

The tirat is more monumental in appearance but runs the 

riak of being overwhelming in a low storey. It is more 

becoming to large rooms and ceilings with exposed beams 

and joists bave been built which have great beauty and 

which tultill the first requirement or art, complete har-

mony between structure and decoration, notably the beautif'ul 

exposed beam and joist tloor or the Galerie des Certs at 

the Chateau ot Fontainebleau or the less familiar one at 

the Hotel de Ville ot Beaugency (Fig. 399). 

Nevertheless you also see magnificent ceilings in 

which the reliefs are merely pure decoration and do not 
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express the structure itself. Such are the compartments, 

the oeissons of quite varied combinations, trequently very 

rich. But in this case the floor must first of all be built 

as & structure and so much stronger since it will have to 

support this suspended decoration. The total thickness will, 

in turn, be increased by the entire depth necessary tor the 

applied compartments. Thi• then is an arrangement to be re-
/ 

served for rich interiors where height need not be conserved. 

But this 1a also what we do, on modest proportions, 

in our dwellings by means of mouldings "run" in plaster. 

When you see, 1n one ot these ceilings, frames as in Fig. 

400, it is the back B which is the structure. The trame A 

is applied and it would be a mistake to wish to hollow out 

the backs B-B in spite ot the tact that the frames appear 

to be reinforcements. 

I restrict myselt to these very general remarks ror 

the moment. 

Iron tlooras Today the use ot iron (or steel) has 

almost completely replaced the use ot wood tor floors, 

espec1ally in important structures a:nd in tbe dwelling. In 

.tact iron otters tremenc!lous advantages: it is incombustible, 

does not i-ot, gives all the rigidity we could ask; we 

calculate its strength with much more certainty; finally, 

it allows span• unrealizable with wood. 
' 

Here again, joists carry the tile ar wood flooring. 

The joiits are fc>rmed by bars ot iron rolled into a d.ouble 

T, which we space about OM60 to OM75 (1 1 11-5/8" to 2' 

5-3/Sn) apart. The tiller is made up in various ways, some-

times ot hollow tile and plaster (Fig. 401), sometime• 

of rubbish and plaster (Fig. 402), in this oase., in order 
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to give solidity to the filling, we oonnect the joists by 

cross members E, square bars bent at both ends, upon which 

we place iron ties F of small rough bars. This forms a sort 

ot grillage or armature. In either method a covering forms 

a ceiling under the entire assemblage. 

The iron joists may span from wall to wall with 

anchors at both ends or they may be framed. We have then 

an arrangement similar to the trimmers and headers of 

wooden floors. Finally, we may have exposed beams showing 

trom below. Sometimes these are formed of two I beams, 

sutticiently strong (Fig. 403), held by straps B, rectan-

gular collars ot flat bars and by oross bars C. ( Such a 

beam is called latticed). Sometimes we use beams composed 

of various shapes aasembled by means of rivets R (Fig.404). 

The girder or beam, thus composed, in reality forms an I 

beam with a stronger section than rolling would give it, 

and ii made up of a web c•ame») and four angles and, if 

required, two cover• or plates. 

The beam may, again, be tubular (Fig. 405}. It 

has, then; more width. It 1a a beam with two webs. 

Finally, as we have 1een tor wood, the joists may 

be superposed on or framed into the beam. The ease ot 

superposition 1• quite simple. As for the framing, 1t is 

done by means ot angles, riveted to the joist, bolted to 

the beam. It is well, moreover, to rest the ends of the 

joists on a seat S {Fig. 406). In this figure the beam 

is raised above the joists by the entire height ot the 

upper angles: this framing is more proper. We may, however, 

fit the joists up under the legs or the angles of the 
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beam {Fig. 407). 

A. l the elements ot these tloo·?'a muet be oaz-etull7 

~alcul•ted. Later on you will learin how to do 10. tt the 

p~e•anb t1Jll8 you know that an iron tloor is a veritable 

f.ron part1t1011, place bor1zontallJ' and 1uppoJ11tea, it ne$d 

be. bJ metal beama. 
Somet1mea tb1• metal etructure i-emalna txpoeed but 

it 1• au1oep,1ble of l1tt1e Yari•t1on 1n appearance; 10, 

moat ti-equentl7, the be•• a!l*e oa•ed 1n pJ.••ttr and then 

take on mouldlllga, applied oi-nament, eto. 
Aa ~l' t.b.e poaa1b111ttea ot a plied decoration, 

what I sa14 apropo• wood tloopa, appli•• here equally well • . 
However, it the deeoratton tn~ludea ootter• whloh do not 
reault tl'Om tbe atruetuPe, 1t then bea0Dl8• nett•••8l'1 ror 

the tlool' th!*••• to Snctluc!e not onl7 the Joiete bttt alao 

th• be••· 
Iron noor• •x-e, in geneftrl.t .. 11,ttle leas thielr 

th*n woOden on••· However, 1ou •111 aoa:r-oel7 so 'llf?'Ong 1rl 

allonng, 1n atudi•• of •n enaemble, • tb1elme•• of 01!30 
to OM'.40 ( 11t• to 1 •-af") fol' tht horizontal wood or iron 

pe.rt1 tion which nn:&11t exl•t tbroUghout. The requS:red depth 

to't' beam• and app11•d ~eeoration mu.at be added. 

In general. noor• a1aume a l'~l•t1Te17 :reswieted 

apan, whereas a b111lding •uoh aa the antique ba1111oa or 
oerta1n eburcthea, oovex-ed by an expoaed timbe:r '.root or 

b7 t. oetlf.n 1uapend•d &om the root 1'.ramlng_ ma7 have 
• Ytl'J' peat .s.dth. The Basilica of St. Paul beyond the 
· call• ha• nearlf U (7a• ... O") clear apu. r a wooden 
rloor, a apan ot V to B M (22' 11•5/8" to 2a•3°) 1• 

a1read7 quite g!'eat beeauae th1• ta a eon•ideriable lebgth 
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for wooden beams. With iron, we can have much longer spans, 

almost indefinitely, but then, the beams take on enormous 

heights wh1oh we rarely have at our disposal in civil struc-

tures and spans for iron floors of 10 or 12, even l5M 

(32•9-f" or 3914-ft.", even 49•2t") are about extreme in the 

construction or our monuments and are unrealizable in our 

dwellings on ae7otmt of the exoesaive thickness which they 

would bring to our floors. 

So, for the support ot hi• floors, the architect 

must know how to find judiciously arranged points of support 

which will be neither a hindrance to use nor an obstacle 

· to appearance. Again a matter of :f'oresight and ingenuity. 

From the standpoint of construction and also of 

the resulting architectural aspect, we can class floors 

into two categories: floors with or without girders. 

Between opposite walls, the floor - of iron or 

wood - is rormed with joists. Once these joists are tilled 

in or lathed &Dd plastered, you have a veritable wooden 

or iron horizontal partition, confined between two surfaces, 

one,above, is the flooring, the other, below, is the 

finished ceiling. such are the floors ot our dwellings. 

And beneath thi• finished ceiling we apply mould-

ings - projecting ones, mind you - J!'ound the room, in the. 

dihedral formed by the walla and ceiling, we add - always 

in proja()t1on - a ooi-nioe. This entire ensemble, mol'e or 

leas decorated, is a projecting application. 

It 1a, therefore, a v1eious indication that we 

frequently see in your sections when you draw cove cornices 

whoae profiles groove out the thickness of the floor (Fig. 

408). Thia thickness, determined bY the structure, must 
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be respected and you must no more groove a ceiling in 

order to dress it with cornices than you would groove a 

wall to mould it. The correct indication is that shown in 

Fig. 400 above. 

'!'his 1s the place to note that an interior cornice 

plays, here, a role entirely different from that of tbe 

co~nioe ot a facade and doe not even oall for the same 

elements. Very often it is merely a great oove but one 

which, I repeat, must always be a projection and not, as 

you fltequently show 1 t, a groove to the detriment of the 

structure ot the floor. At Versailles, notably~ you will 

see very beaut1tu.l interior cornices. I ofter you a few 

good examples 1n Figs. 409 to 413, 

We e~e quite .frequently, 1n old wooden floors 

without projecting beama, the structure remaining exposed. 

In this case, the joists, by their projection, form a 

deoorat1on and sometimes they receive a deoorat1ve painting 

aa does the inter-joiat space separating them. But naturally 

these .floors without beams can cover only quite narrow 

1pace1 or small rooms and henoe do .not motivate monumental 

combinationa; 1 t is rather the search ror elegance and 

grace which 1• put to work here. 

As to"f.' floors having girders, tney have be·en built 

according to two veJ!Y different systems but, in order to 

classify them properly, we mu.st take osretul note of the 

gene~al struoture of these floors. 

Let us assume two parallel walls, quite some 

distance apart, BM (26'3") tor example. The joist method 

is almost impossible here, at least in wood, because eaoh 

joist would become a veritable beam in order not to bend 
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under its own weight. We require an ar~angement then, 

which will leave to the joists the ~eduoed span whioh suits 

their size, about 4Iir (13•0 .. 1/a"). Hence we need muoh stron-

ger members to ear!'Y this ensemble; these will be the beams. 

'l'he strength will be localized and the joists will be no 

more than tillers. 

However these beams can develop the desired strength 

only on the condition of having depth. The structure, then, 

requitte• varying thicknesaes, about OM35 to OM40 (13-5/8" 

to 1'3f") tor that portion composed of joists wh1ch could 

not have a g~eater thickness without becoming uselessly 

heavy, with OM60 (1 111-5/8") to perhaps lM (3' 3-3/811 ) at 

the beam locations. Since the whole must show a amooth sur-

face on the top we must there~ore expreae these varying 

thieknesaea or the structure by projections on the under 

side. 

Every great floor is. then, a horizontal partition 

with beams projecting below. It is similar, except in 

dire.ct1on,. to a great wall which has a plane as an interior 

race and is re1nf'oreed by external buttresses. 

This arrangement elaa:rly understood, the most 

natural treatment f'or these great tloors is to allow the 

structure to •how. The beams then ro~m projeotions; the 

joists betwee11 the beame are themselves exposed or, on 

the contrary, may receive a finished ceiling. 

If ell the timbe~s are left exposed and are, 

moreover, placed to satisfy only the structural needs, 

we have the rustic ceilings or our countryside. If the 

work is carefully done, the spacing regular, the timbers 

well-aquared, we have a ee111ng with an architectural 
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aspeot which with a few mouldings or a little decoration, 

may easily become one of these f'1ne c ilings with exposed 

framing such as you see •t the Ecole itself, at the Hotel 

Cluny, at Fontainebleau, and around the court of the In-

val ides. 

These beautiful oe11inga have great charm tor the 

architect , 1n their very truthfulnesa. They are not merely 

the expression of the struoture, they are the structure 

itself. Suoh is the charm which does not exouse imitations 

by artificial means even when, under iron floors, we some-

times aee imitations of wood joists projecting. from the 

mouldings. We may say of them, as we say of hypocrisy, 

that here is the homage of vioe to virtue. 

However they can have little variety. They are, ot 
necessity, always made up or the same elements, the spacing 

or wh1oh 1• detel'!Dined by the inter-axes or the bays, ot 

the joists, whose c11mena1ona and spacings oan sc&l"Cely 

'V&:r'f. The decoration~ even, ma vary only in detail 

and color. And since ceilings are an oooasion for fine 

artistic arrangements and great decoz-ative richness, we 

have sought to introduce variet'y' through elements which are 

no longer the structure itself', by means of purely decors .. 

tive combination1. 
' But there are several intermediate steps between 

the purely structural floor, or which I have just spoken, 

a.nd the purely decorative ceiling. Structural elements mar 
be arranged with a view to decoration, headers or cross 

pieces may be placed at al"bitrary distances to form large 

panels wh1oh are still an expression of the structure, but 

of a structure studied for deoorat1ve effect (Fig. 414). 
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There 1s also the floor with exposed beams where the 

entire space between these beams forms a decorative panel 

cf carved wood, of Which one of ~he finsst examples is the 

floor over the library of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts {Fig.415). 

Finally, a great number of ceilings are purely de-

corative. I mean by this that, under the structure of the 

floor or, more exactly, under the projecting beams, a special 

framework, suspended from the floor by bolts or other iron 

p!ecea,serve1 to support paneled and carved woodwork. These 

ceiling•, are, in reality, great applied panels. Such is 

the ee111ng, wbioh I have already mentioned, of the Chamber 

of Hen17 II at the Louvre. Suoh are the ceilings at Fon-

tainebleau (Fig. 416), those of numerous Italian churche , 

notably the Ara-Coel1 (Fig. 417), Santa Maria Maggiore {Fig. 

418), Saint John Lateran; the ceilings of the Palace of 

the Doges at Venice, of the Farnese Palace (Fig. 419), of 

the Palaia de Juetice at Rouen (Fig. 420). 

However, as you see, in order to permit these noble 

compositions, 7ou mu.at have considerable height at your 

disposal since, in this ease, they require the entire 

thicknese of the most projecting :member plus the entire 

thickness of the decorative ceiling. 

And note carefully, tor powerful effects e. ceiling 

call• for vigorous projections. When the ceiling is la:ttge, 

flatness is the thing most to be feared. A ceiling which 

hae the effect of a great flat lid, whatever its deoorat1on 

may be, easily takes on an unpleasant aspect . Lacking 

actual beams Which clearly express the solidity of the 

structure, the vigor of pi-ojeotions and recesses should 

offer the appearsnee of this solidity. For this you must 
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have sufficient height - without however going so far as 

to overpower the room by the strength of the ceiling. A 

question or taste and proportion. 

A matter that is always d~licate is the transition 

f'rom wall to ceiling. Whether the wall be smooth or made up 

ot projecting columns, pilasters, etc. or even or isolated 

supports, we always come to a .tinal straight wall co'l.lrse 

and a sort ot cornice: in sum, an interior entablature. But 

to aay interior is to say 1nter1or architecture and in tine 

works you will easily see that the architect bas done a 

different thing here than on the raoade. 

So, taking this tine example trom the chamber of 

Henry II (Fig. 421), you ••e here a frieze, with rich consoles 

•hich crown• the vertical walls and which supports - no 

longer a drip - but a preliminary trame of the ceiling. 
Actually the ceiling itaelt becomes the upper part ot the 

entablature and subatitutea itself tor what would be the 

cornice it th1• were exterior architecture. 

I have, ti.nally, reserved exposed roof timbers for 

this parallel study, even though they are a part of the roof, 

because they are an element of decoration which allows 

compariaon with ceilings. 

The only theoey in these works is the actual a?'range-

ment ot the traming 1 taelt, 'Wh.1cb should be simple and avoid 

profusion which .may' here easily become contusion. There are 

some Yel"y fine ex&Dlples, notably at Monreale (Fig. 422),, at 

San M1n1ato in Florence (Fig. 423), at the Cathedral of 

Messina (Fig. 424). In mediaeval architecture there are 

sometimes great wooden vaults. I can mention only a tew 
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examples: the Palais de Justice at Rouen, the famous 

Great Hall at Westminster or that ot Hampton Court in 

England (Figa. 425-426) and finally, the chapel or our 

Eoole itself. 

As tor iron floors, sometimes they are tilled in 

and veneered with decorative applications, such as those 

of the Hotel de Ville, and a great part of those of the 

Palaia de Juatioe, then, the development does not sensibly 

differ rrom that of wooden floors. 

Sometimes the beams and joists :remain exposed and 

then you will be guided primarily by a study of the struc-

ture. I cannot is1ue theories on this subject since here 

tbe structural cona1derat1ona take precedenoe over all 

others. Some :wery laudable attempts have been made to 

tind a monumental exireaaion tor these ceilings. But al-

though they are trequentl7 very interesting tor the 

technician, it must be recognized that nothing so tar 

produced make• ua forget the beautitul wooden ceilings 

with their aplendid arti•tic decorations - eapecially, 

when there 11 a Paul Veroneae who paints there the glory 

ot Venice (Pig. 427). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

VAULTS IN <JENERAL 

Summary: Equilibrium of vaults ..; Their actions ... Piers, 

their strength - Plans of vaulted building - Plans ot 
Italian vaulted structures with iron ties - Dangers in 

vaults - Syatems of construction: stereotomic vaults in 

cut stoneJ vault• ot small un1ts; mediaeval vaults on 

independent arches - Thrusts and reaet1ons - Structures 

in repose, structure• in movement - Oonsideration• or 
height, height ot storeys, etc, 

We are going to pass f?om floors to vaults. 

Again we have a very broad subject and I shall never 

be able to say all that should be said concerning it • 

In tact, it I proposed to lay bare all that the 

subject of vault1 includes, several volUJDes would not 

be autf1o1ent. It 1s with vaults that the genius of 

arch1tecta, grappling with the most redoubtable d1t-

t1cul t1ea, haa achieved the moat splendid results. No 

one knows how mlUly ot these works might be considered 

a1 prodigies it it were not tor our ram111ar1ty with 

them; vaults ot palaces, ot bridgea, or cathedrals, 

cupolas placed upon other vaults, etc. etc. There 1s 

nothing nobler, nothing more beautiful, yet there is 

nothing that requires more knowledge. 

I have ahown you what the arch is and also the 

elementary vault which is merely a deeper arch. You have 
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seen what the thrust of an arch is and how t..~is thrust 

must be neutralized. Rut this neutralizing action, so easily 

assured i.n a wall pierced by bays, becomes much more alea-

tory when vaults are in question, acting no longer along 

the length ot the wall but in a transverse direction and 

hence working to overturn it (Fig. 428). If, moreover, 

the vaults are elevated, acting at the top or the wall 

as on a long lever al'Dl, you will obtain stability only by 

means of 1ngen1oua arrangements, by combinations ot 
buttresses. 

When questions or vaulting ar1ee, the ignorant 

builder ia placed between two dangers: 1f he is too 

daring, or rathe~ too reckless, he lays himself open to 

the danger ot collapse - there are numerous examples ot 
vault• falling 1n or overturning their supports, even 

during erection -·; if he is too timid he seeks security 

in exaggerated thickneeaes of piers and walls, 1n useless 

buttresses, and burden• his bu1ld1ng with costly and en-

011111ber1ng aupertluities, so that an excess or precaution 

may even endanger the building, as when, 1n propping a 

weak wall too energetically, we push 1t 1n by trying to 

pre~ent its falling outward•• 

In aum, every vault is a work in conditional 

equilibrium. Its pel"manent action would destroy the 

building 11' it wel'e not neutralized by an equally per• 

manent resistance. But, these resistances may be of two 

sorts: external, by the th!cknes ses of wal 11 or piers, 

buttresaes, abutments: internal, by ties which, acting 

in tension, resist tlle spreading of the walls. Without 
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entel"ing her into the theory ot atability ot va.ulta, wh1eh 

7ou •111 take up in studying conetruot1on, I con point out 
that the ttrat requirement for 1• atab111ty 1• that the 
•t•tio re•ult•nt ot the aet1on1 of the vault, curve R-R, 
•hloh 11 deteM1ne4 by • Oll!'etul gr•ph, muat al••V• be 

eontatnea 1n the aect1on at the v•ttl' and !t• pier (pig. 
42')• t thl• cUl"'fe 1• eloaeet to the intradoe at the k•7, 
1pread1ng notleeab17 when it r••eb•• about a 30 d•&l'•• an-

sl• with the horiaoatal and oontinue• obliquel7 through 

the b.elgh' o~ th• p1••• We 001t1i"ez. the •olldltf' que•tS.on-

•blt lt the b••• ot thS• oblique IUl'Y• tall• oQtai~e the 

middle thll'd or tbe eeotlon ot the ••11. 

The OUPY• tn <11••tlon la the final reau.ltant ot 
••rioua aotiona, at 1• to ••7• ot thrust• and reaisting 

wet.ghte. !'he tbftat 1t••1t ii mnel7 a tom or weight. 

Tbua, the llghte~ the ya.ult the 1••• !ta thn•tJ the 

be•Tier it• p1eP• the lllOl'e tb.•1' re•1•t. L1atm•• 1ri vattlta 
reault• from theil' •••tlon 11b.loh ahou1~ not •bow uaele•• 
tb1ekn••• or poor dl•triba.tio~J 1'%-om tte material whiob 

•J' be light •tone, hollow rather than eo11d br1ok• or 

pund. ee •tone• •• u.••4 b;r th• Romana• whieh h•• • min1m\un 
aenatt7. IP1Da117 Totaa • .,. be uaed. leaving the neo•••ar:r 

' 

th1ekne•• to tb.• Tault ln th• ••••nti•l plaeea. 
!be weight ot the p1•r• reault• trom tbeil' ma1a,. 

tram the den•1t,. of their mattr1a1• and al10 hons • auper-
Po••d load. '1'hua • ••Ult Whieb Nqulr•• Te't"t thick wall• 
tor a artiou.lar l'OOlt & (F!g. 4~0) •111 deYelop •utf1e1ent 

re11atanoe ·111 l••• thiok nll• B, S.t these walla •it• 
loaded bJ' one or more 1toren. RetiPJtOoally, the demol.ttS.on 
o~ an upper •tore:r, tu from relieving a ... ulted ground 
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floor, may endanger it to the point of eauaing its 

collapse. 

A• we have aeen for arches, the thruet of a vault 

1ncreaaes as it becomes flatter. All ogival vault or one 

with a vertical ell1pae tor section or finally a catenary , 

vault (the natural curve of a rosary or chain) when the 

epan 1• le•• than the height, haa relatively little thrust. 

On the other hand very flat vaults have great thru1ta and 

the mu1mum is found in the jointed tlat ceiling which 11 

to the vault what the flat aroh is to the curved arch. 

There are then ao many different conditions - shape 

and composition of the vault, the proportion of height to 

width, he"8ht ot pier1, superposed loads, etc., - that 1t 

1• 1mposil:1ble to tormulate general rules or even empirical 

proport1ona. llevertheleae here are a few examples ahowU>g 

proportion• between th1ckneaa ot wall• 111d 1pan of vault• 

tor well known Yaulted room•: these example• are taken trom 
~ 

continuou• vaulta, barrel• or oupol•a, without loadings 

from upper atorey1. 
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These wtlll thicknesses are quite different from 

those occurring with floors and roofs however they .may 

be loaded .• Renee a vaulted plan should be recognizable 

at first glance. Notice, for example, the plan of the 

groUJ'ld floor of the Louvre (Fig. 431) or of Versailles, 

that of the Palaia de Justice in Paris, those of most 

ot the bu.1ld1ngs of Rome, tor example, the Corsini Pal-

ace (Ftg. 432) of Ge·noa,, Qf Florence, tinally thc>se of 

our churches and cathedrals, etc. There you have plans 

Which take their proportions and aa~ct from the vaults. 

However, in looking through books, you •111 find 

plans Whose lightness astonishes you, You look at the 

section and discover that you are looking at a vaulted 

plan4 'l'h.1s is because the thrusts or the vaults are 

quite frequently neutralized by means or iron t1e~rods, 

especially in Italian architecture. The piers, then, have 

only vertical load• to support and oan be more slender. 

But, through an unfortunate inaccuracy, the engravings 

showing these buildings do not, as a rule, include this 

essential element and the piot~e becomes false through 

incompleteness. 

Many Justly tam.ous compositions, notably in TUsca.ny, 

owe their elegance and alao their economy to the use ot 

the tie-rod. 

Ab•olute theorists, howeTer, have proscribed the 

use or ties tor vaults and you may still hear their 

anathemas. The science ot architecture, they say, 

should combine elements having sutt1cient stability in 

themselTes without resorting to these ~ kesh1tts which 
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are the negation ot the very prino1ple of the vault. 

This is all very fine, without doubt; I ofter 811 pos-

sible adm1rat ion to the Roman vaul t:s , held by their 

immovable p1era. But I also admire the marvelous portico 

or the Loggia dei Lanzi at Florence (see above, Fig.308), 

where a :few slender il'on l"Od.s have made possible suoh 

elegance and delicate proportions. 

Mark you well, the vault is never, under any cir-

eumatanoea, an easy thing to do. The architect is more 

assured of doing a creditable job with a f'loor or ceiling, 

espeo1ally today; and where we seek only simple construc-

tion you aee the tloor ... tlat construction - replacing the 

Tault more and more. Bridges themselves have become, 

most otten, merely simple floors, while ro:rmerly all 

bridges were tine stone vaults. Oh well, it ' s too bad; 

the vault has a superb beauty, a character of strength 

and grandeur which nothing can replace. Who would dare 

1.magine our cathedrals, our, triumphal arches, our palace 

veatibul.ea, our porticoes, without the vaults, which are 

nobility itself'? And even from the standpoint of utility 

a.lone, the vault otters a better shelter, a better de-

fense against inclemencies and, provided 1t be well 

bu.1lt originally, resists time longer than any other 

covering tor our bu.1ld1nga . It gives rise, finally, to 

more magnificent decorations and has given us incomp• 

arable masterpieoea. 

So then, I stress it here, from the standpoint of 

compos1t1on, there are capital differences between the 

arch and the vault and it is important to point them 

out at the very beginning. 
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The arch most frequently exerts ita thrust along 

the length ot a wall; it is usually counteracted 1n this 

way alone and, although it tends to lengthen the wall it 

makes no attempt to overtu.rn it. The vault, on the con-

trary, thrusts, iD most cases, against the wall trans-

versel7, tending to overturn it outwards. 'l'he vault 1a, 

them, generally more dangerous than the arch. 

For another th1ng the arch is almost always loaded 

by a superstructure, while we always try to avoid placing 

a load on vaults or at least to give them the lightest 

possible load, It they replaoe tloers between storeys 

or if the1 are built under terraces., they obViously carry 

a load which increases the overturning action of their 

thrust•. We must, at least, reduce thia load to a minimum. 

As tor those vault• Whose only function 1s to enclose the 

upper part of a building, as, for example, the vaults ot 

chur chea, we must take care to have them support nothing 

bit themselves; thus it would be a great mistake to ~ake 

them carry the root framing. 

Mark you well once more, vaults are a magnificent 

element ot architecture but their use demanda science 

and prudence. Remember that the architeot must stead-

fastly refuse to use vaults when his compo1it1on, and 

by that I mean hia plan especially, does not allow them. 

Too t:requently, tor e.xample 1n churches, everything 

is impelled, not b7 eoonollJ', which is wise, but by par-

simony which is illprudent. The walls are too thin, the 

buttresses laughable. Nevertheless they desire vaults 

just the same because the tamous churches are vaulted. 
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What happe.t1s 'i Collapse. This is more common than you 

think. 

The vault is a very dangerous thing in unknowing 

hands and I cannot too strongly recommend that you study 

witb the greatest care the methods of their structural 

design which you will be taught in your courses in con-

struo tion. Remind youraelt always, t.hough, that they must 

be conceived before they can be figured and that your 

composition alone oan allow sate, easily built vaults or, 

on the contrary, interdict their use. 

Independently ot the question ot vault torms Which 

I will d1sou1s later,, it is, tirst of' all, necessary to 

d1atingu,1sh th.re& syatems of construction applicable to 

different tJPe• ot vaults and which p:rt0tou.ndly modit'y 

their aotion and app&arance. 

We hue the vault ot cut atone, the vault in 

rubble and small maso.nry llll1ts, and the mediaeval vault 

supported by arches. 

The out atone v•lt, the stereotomio vmlt, very 

monwaental in appearance, !s ihe one we see most fre· 

qqently in our modern French architecture. Its beauty 

lie• primarily in its resular jointing, its decoration 

in the cutting or the stone itaelt. Exanplea abound, all 

noble and ma.gn1t1oent, bit I neea only mention the Rall 

ot the Car7atida at the Louvre (Fig. 433), the naves ot 

the Val de Grace and of the Pantheon, and the Arc de l' 

Eto1le. 

These vaults are hea,.,., however, even with the use 

of light weight stones. Furthermore, the Tous.so1rs, in 
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contact only at ~he jointing planes and not interlaced 

as in rubble work. hava no solidari ·y between thems~lves; 

the vault holds together only by its section, through 

the science of atereotomy. For an equal spe.n and a 

similar centering the cut stone vault develops the 

greatest thrust. Strong counteraction• must, therefore, 

be opposed by the solidity of the walls or p1era Which 

receive these vaults, 

Rubble vaults are those or the great Roman works, 

shown sJtlthetically 1n examples (Figs. 434-435-436) 

borrowed from M. Oho1sy•s 0 1•Art de batir chez les 
Romaine," such as the Pantheon, the Baths, the Basilica 

of Constantine, Here the framework is accented by the 

uae or brick along the 41rectl"1oes Qfld generatrices in 

c.yl1ndr1cal vaults, along the meridians and parallels 

in spherical T&ults and also or ingenious arrangements 

ot relieving arches in the vault itself. The brick c.relle• 

(prototype of th& mediaeval skeleton vault) outline the 

essential portions of the structure (Fig. 437). 'l'he 

spaces between the r1ba is covered with n rubble, n so~t 

ot concrete in which a strong mortar holds together the 

oo.nglomerate wast• material. pieces .or broken stone, 

etc., preferably pum1ce stone, so 11gbt, which is found 

abW'ldantly in volcanic regions. The use ot these small 

units placed in a wet mortar mixture results 1n a sort 

ot monol1tb1c structure Whose thrust would be nil - nQte 

caretully - it it did not crack. I shall return soon to 

these considerations ot thrusts. 

To these rubble vaults, we may join the brick 
vaults such as all the modern vaults in Italy and 
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Southern France. Both have as ch raeter1st1cs, the 

ab ence of dressed jointing, the tendency toward the 

monolith and the necessity of receiving a facing, save 

for rare circumstances where the vaults show a brick 

intradoa. Unfortunately, it must be said, this wise 

practice or masonry vaulting did not rule 1n th Seven-
teenth century and the beautiful vaults of Versailles 

and others or the s'l!le period are built of wood, ratters 

with a coat ot plaster. They are, thus, less durable and 

are aubjeot to all the causes of uneert•inty which 

result trom the use ot wood. 

I shall discuss the decoration ot these different 

vault• later on. 

Th• vaults ot the Middle Ages - when they are not 

•1mply the antiqµe vault as in Early Ohristi.n or even 

Romanesque architecture at the start ~ these mediaeval 

vaults are a complex conception, · or rather, are less a 

conception than a tinal resultant or succeas1ve exper1• 

menta whose historic line we may follow and which ended 

1n a complete syatem which you might believe to be and 

which has some times been thought to be, a spontaneous 

creation. We especially feel this genesis 1n the churchea 

ot Angers. 

In order tor you to understand this evolution, I, 

in my turn, must conduct you by a somewhat lengthy fmd 

perhaps tortuous path. 

You understand that, to erect a vault - whether 

it is a bridge or a room - it is, first ot all, neces• 

sary to center it, that 1s to Sfl3', to establish temp-

orarily, in wood, surfaces wh1oh will be absolutely 
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contiguous at all points of the 1ntradoa. This suztf~ce 

is formed of planks or boards, supported at arbitra~y 

points by centering trusses ot wood. This carpentry 

work is frequently complicated and calls for great 

ingenuity. The centering truss 1noludes the band or 

centering proper and posts, struts, straps, braces,etc., 

(Fig. 438). 

Very well, suppose, now, that the actual arches 

or centering, U%lder the portions of tbe vault where 

support is especially required, should be petr1t1ed in 

some way or another. These centerings would become arches 

and the arches c&l"ry the vault juat as the c•nter1ngs 

carry it. There you have the mediaeval vault which we 

niay define thus: vaults composed or stone oenterine;a 

aupport1ng maaonry fillings. 

The mediaeval vault, then, borrows the idea of 

the skeleton and tilling trom the Roman vault; from the 

cut atone vault it borrows the uae of cut stone. Its 

d1•t1ngu1ab1ng character lies 1n the projection ot it11 

flaamework wh1cb, in the Roman v811lt, lay buried in the 

ma1a and alao in the combined use ot these two s~stems; 

1t haa. the f'1111ng and it has the cut stone section. Its 

thruata &?!& greater than those of the Roman vault, less 

than those ot the stereotomic vault. Its character and 

its aapeot 11e, before all, in the arrangement ot these 

areh•• or, as we may ay, ribs, which, in the late stages, 

arrive at ~•ry complicated combinations which however, 

are very elegant and ingenious. ln the architecture or 
these vaults, the arch 1• the key to the development. 
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I return to vault thrusts; not to teach you how 

to OO?tlPUte them, thet is the domain Of the Gourse in 

const:ztUetion, but to show you how we must anticipate them 

1n the composition. I cannot avoid a tew repetitions but 

the importance of the subject will excuse them. Let us, 

then, take up the questions ot application. In tact, as 

.I have already told you, the composition must make it 

possible to apply the rules ot construction; to compose 

11 to toresee. It in your 1mag1nat1on you double your 

personality, the composer foresees and assures the con-

struotab111ty ot hia conception, then the constructor 

verities the stability, curtails or adds to the essential 

elements or even entirely condemns the selected arrange-

mentJ bu.t even in this case when 1~ becomes necessary to 

seek a new part1 1 t will again be the composer who seeka 

1t - profiting, perhapa, by the e.xper:tence. 

Why doee avau.J.t thrust? Because it craoka. No 

deformation, no thrust. Suppose, tor example, that a 

monolithic vault be so homogeneous that the adherence or 
1ta parts ma7 be oompued to molecular adherence: th1a 

vault will reat on the walls as a lid and exert no thrust. 

And, thia is no fiction; there is a c1roular building at 

Ravenna, the lfomb ot Theodoric (Fig. 439), covered with a 

single atone cut out 1n the torm ot a cupola. 'l'his is 

merely a lld, it 1s bot a Y11.'b.lt. 

A Yault thrusts, then. because or the mobility ot 
it• elements. 

Each vault thrust is a multiple action ot non-

parallel torcea. These toroea compose themselTea into a 

resultant which. is not and can never be either horizontal 
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or vertical. It is more or less oblique, and when it 

meets the wall or pier it decomposes into two actions, 

one horizontal, the other vertical. The vertical action 

loade the wall, the horitontal action pushes agai~st it. 

It the wall 1s strong enough to resist all oTertu.Jtning 

it also prevents the detol"Dtation of the vault. It there 

be the least outward moTement in the wall there will be 

a reaul ting detormat1 o:n in the vault or vice versa. 'l'h1s 

detol'lllation will show itself bJ ci-aokSJ t1aeures following 

the jointing in out stone v·aul ta,, irregular ti sures in 

rubble vaulte. 

l pass silently over the disorders 1fh1ch may be 

produced in • vault by the reciprocal action of its 

element• 1t the sections are poorly atudied. 'l'his is a 

most important point but one which arises trom construc-

tion &lone and not trom oompos1t1on. 

So we have here something which m'l\St be clearly 

µnderstood. Whereas the -.11, the colonnad•, the tloor,, 

e•erytb.1ng we haYe lm'estigated so tar, are, in general, 

elements or a atruoture in repoae, the Yault 1s an 

element ot a •trueture in moTement. Dynamic equilibrium 

1• here aubat1tuted tor static equilibriwn and 1mmob11· 

1t'1 in the structure will be obtained nc>t by sUfpress1ng 

thia movement but bJ opposing a sutt1cient resistance. 

'!'he plan is tho pr1mary aouroe ot this resistance but 

not the only one. 

Let us take a few examples. 

You wish to build a vaulted room, a bar~el vault 

on a wide apan. You may t1nd somewhere a room with 

exactly the same width, yaulted the same way; sane arch, 
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same jointing. You conclude from this that, by giving 

your walls the ~ame thiokne~a that you t1nd in these 

walls 1fh1ch have stood tor two or thltee centuries, you 

need have no tear. 

And yom- vault will perhaps collapse. 

It your model is low (Fig. 440) and your room is 

highJ the resultant ct the toreea R which does not come 

out or the wall section 1n your model will come out of 

it in your room. 
It yoUl' model is pal't or a ground tloor,surmounted 

bJ several storeys, the vertical load on the walls is eon ... 

aiderable and consequently th• resiatance of the wall is 

increaaedJ it your room is in a building which has only 

a ground tloor, the resiatanoe R will become 1nsutt1cient 

(•e• above, Pig. f30). 

It your model 1s vaulted in light stone, your room 

in heavy stone; it the walls of your model are ot heavy 

stone, youra ot light •toneJ just so many more reasons 

why the wall thickness, sutticient for the model, may be 

1nsutt1c1ent in your case. 

And 1t will aga1n be a quite different thing if 

your vault, instead of being a halt-circle or ogive, 

be elliptical or it it be or cut atone instead of rubble. 

All th1a is computed, verified; but already, in 

the eataoliabment of t.he plan, you must make provisions 

10 that the final computation ot stability will, 1n any 

case, be merely a matter or ahadea ot difference. 

All thia shows you onoe more how much foresight 

ia required in the composition ot the plan and how this 

compoa1t1on 11, at tirat, entirely provisional and can 
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become final only after a study of the whole ensemble; a 
• particularly laborious study with reference to vaulted 

bU1ld1ngs. 
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CHA Pl'ER EIGH'f 

VAUU'S IN GENERAL (CONTINUED) 

Summary: Direetion or reactiona, development of points 

of support - Vaults w1tb uniformly diatr1buted thrust -

Vaults with localized tbztusts - Lightness of vaults -

Roman Taults • Materials - Cotters - Boman vaults ot 
cut stone: N1mes, Arlee, Syria • Cotfe~a in stone vaults -

Projection• from vault• - Connection between atructure 

and decorat1.on - Lighting ot vaults • vault• independent 

ot walls - Vault erection should be delayed. 

Although we cannot immediately determine the in-
tensity ot thl'uats and consequently the wall th1oknesses 

required to resist them we can, at least, accurately 

establish their direction and consequently the reciprocal 

direction in the points of support. 

From th1a point ot view I shall divide vaults into 

two groups: 

Vault• with unitormlr distributed th:rusts. 

Vault• with localized thrusts. 

·'!'he former are, t1rst ot all, the barrel vault, then 

its specialised case, the olo1ate~ vault, the annular 

vault; the spherical vault and the vault on a polygonal 

plan 11lb1eh 1a nothing more than • cloister vault. 

The latter are those resulting f'rom intersecting 

vaults; the groined vault, vaUJ.ts with penetrations, 
pendentive vaults. 
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We must oppose uniform resistances to uniform 

thrust.a; the ba:ierel vault, the spherical vault, call for 

walls of un1torm thickness. Thus the Nymphaeum at .Arles 

{Pig. 441), where the vault is tnade up ot a series of 

juxtaposed arches, has thick, homogeneous walls along the 

entire length of the vault. Notice, on the other hand, the 

plan of Saint Front at Perigueux (Fig. 442): here penden-

tive vaults, separated by wide transverse arches. transmit 

all their thrtuet, in the last analysis, to predetermined 

points at the tour d.1agonala or each cupola. It is impos-

sible to imagine a plan giving more consideration to its 

structure: the resisting portions are solidly built, the 

portions which merely enclose are relatively thin. Every-

thing has 1ts place and its propo:rtion and we oan ~gain 

aay, with reference to this oompositton, what we said 

~elative to antique arcbiteoture: it 1a thus because it 

could not help being so. 

You cannot make a more beaut1tul elegy on a work 

ot architecture. Notice also the plan of the naves of the 

Cathedral ot Albi (Figa. '43•444) and of Noyott (Figs. 445-

446), which I •ingle out among others trom this same point 

ot view. 

In all the foregoing, there emerges one dominant 

idea: the perpetual struggle ot architecture against the 

danger of the vault. I have just spoken ot means to th1s 

end wh1oh we may seek by developing resisting piers or 

wa.lls. T'he opposite part1 seeks to give the greatest 

possible lightness to the vault itselt. The Roman vaults 

are .Particularly instructive in this respect. 
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In order to understand clearly the efforts made in 

this direetion by the nrehiteets of antiquity and to 

verify the identity between the usages of eoustruetion and 

the forms ot architecture, we are going to study the work 

in two countries, radically different, not cl1mat1cally, 

but in the nature of the materials which the soil offers: 

in Rome and in Southern France. 

In Rome and its environs the soil is voloanio. We 

find there the Yery lightwe~ht tufa and the pllll10e stone, 

lighter than water and as rougb aa you could w1.sh for 

mortar adhesion. Also we find puzzolana. all around, wh1oh 

When mixed with lime forms that excellent mortar that we 

call Roman oement. On ·the othEtr hand 11mestone 1s quite 

rare in this region. 

In Provence, the country is quite calcareous, cut 

atone is in common use,. even tor very modest buildings. 

Light materials are scarce. The mortar there is excelaent 
but sand must be dredged from the Rb.one or its tributaries, 

a less simple matter in that day than this. 

These ditterences having been displayed, what were 

the solutions ot the same problem here and there? 

At Rome the great vaults a~e built of small masonry 

units. Let us take for an example a rectangular room 

having a barrel vault such as the aide-aisles or the 

Basilica of Constantine, or the Temple ot Peace. The 

arcbiteot erected a wooden centering; on the truases of 

the centering rnatehed boards 111'8 placed. Theae are the 

generatrioes of the cylinder (Pig. 447). 

Upon thie they could have simply pou:red and tamped 

a concrete composed of light stones and mortar. However 
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they wi~hed to give the vault still greater lightness 

and the ns.tt:tr ~~ l method was to 1 ighten it with voids. 

Su.ppoae then that , we place upon the cylinder, regularly 

spaeed wooden boxes, separated by predetermined intervals 

aooord1ng to the size of the brick used. These intervals 

will be filled with brick, that 1s to say, with actual 

b°!'illk arches in the direction 0£ the directrices of the 

cylinder and w::l th brlices or ties, likewise of brick, in 

the direction of th& generatr1ces. On each of these boxes 

still another may be placed. Thell we pour the rubble 01• 

concrete. When the concrete has set the centering is 

demolished and the boxee remove6 with it. You will then 

tind, hollowed out in the concrete, the counterpart, the 

Diould, ot the projections wbioh you bU.ilt on the centering. 

These are the cotfere 1 the name recalling the boxes of 

which I spoke. The Romans o&lled them, eign1t1cantly, 

"lacnmaria0 , void spaces 1n the vault. Th1a method or 
construetion is clearly discussed in the book "l•Art de 

batir chez lee Romains" py .• Cho1sy, the study of which 

I recommend and tI-om which I borrow F1g, 448 showing the 

conat.ructi.on 1 with ribs and coffers, of the vaults of the 

Basilica or Constantine. 

Thus, aa you aee, the coffer is not a fantastic 

decoration. :It is the structure itself, adding, moreover,. 

to the appearance and elegance ot the vault, being sus-

ceptible of many variations. The coffer in the stone vault 

is merely an imitation of the vault in small masonry units. 

Let us aee now what was done in Provence tor the 

cut stone vault. 
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I have already mentioned the Nymphaeum, at N1mes. 

The vault is a barrel, but this barrel is made up or 
series of arches, with rabbets carrying infillings which 

are almost nothing but slabs (Fig . 449). This is again a 

hollowing out, tut in only one direction; we might say that 

it is a series ot barrels, alternately thiok and thin. 

'!'here is a quite similar arrangement at the Amphi-

theatre ot Arles but it is more frankly avowed (Fig . 450) . 

Here again ia a series of strong ~rches, separated by 

regular intervals Whioh may be spanned with a slab. But 

this slab 1• horizontal and forms the floor of an upper 

gallel"'Y• Thus the two a7stema have tbe same longitudinal 

section but the transverse sections _.e quite different as 

you can 1ee by the sketch opposite. I can ent1on still 

other churches in Syria or a.nt1que construction, for example 

the Basilica ot T•tkha, the vaults or which are conceived 

11ke those ot the Nynaphaeum at Arlea. 

As tor the cotters ot cut atone ~aults, it must be 

recognized untortunately, that they are not structural snd 

that we eee here, as I said above, merely an imitation ot 
true cotters . In a cut stone vault, jointed as a barrel 

whioh mu.at ahow its joints, we can scarcely treat the 

coffer otherwise than an ornament hollowed out of a solid; 

and the structure not being built w1 th respect to the 

caisson or rather• the caisson in tb1 case not torm1ng 

the framework or the vault, the vault must still have 1ts 

requhted section behind the cotters. So, lthough 1t re-

quires an excessive thiokness, the entire hollow~d.out 

portion contributes scarcely at sll to the solidity. 
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We are quite tar, as you see, from the very rational 

theory of the great atone ceilings with their strong por-

tions supporting and their 1nf1111ngs ornamenting. It 

would be 1ntereat1ttg to develop a stone vault 1n which 

coffers tormed the true tramework. We would then have true 

a:rehea with their transverse braces, a b-amework which 

weuld be complete in itself and which could remain open it 

we so desired; since •labs or masonry would ~orm the 1nt1ll. 

'l'h1• would. be the i~ea ot the ceiling of the Temple ot Mars 

Vengeur applied to vaults. But this would also be, with 

ditterent shapes, the stJ1Uotural system or the mediaeval 

vault; 1nteraecting archea supporting the vault, coffer-

structtll"e instead ot cotter-decoration. 

For the cut stone vault. then, the rational decora-

tion doea not lie 1n the recessed compartment or coffer, 

in spite of very beautiful exanples. On the contrary, 

decoration by means ot projecting panels is irreproachable 

(Fig. 451). The vault having 1ts required thickness through-

out, when mouldings muat frame the panels, there is nothing 

to prevent a row or vou1soira trom having an extra thick-

neaa projecting bt"om the 1ntrados. It is merely a question 

ot sav1ng stone but in order to do this the decorative 

arrangement muat be determined in advanee, a rare occurr-

ence. 

In a general way we can say that the cut stone 

vault develops its ultimate beauty only when its decoration 

and structure have an 1nt1mate connection. It is this 

that, tor me, constitutes the great charm or the mediaeval 

vaults, whether simple as in the Thirteenth century or 
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refined s at Saint Eustache. Unfortunately, most out 

stone vaults are decorated with later designs and sometimes 

the jointing is peculiarly contrary to the decoration. 

Allow me a remark here; a remark that has already 

been made, but nevertheless one well worth reviving. 

We too frequently separate the study ot construction 

and decoration and, in our modern society where specialists 

have such a large place, we have created two anomalies: 

Decorative Art and the protession of the Decorator. 

There is nothing mor$ contrary to the true datum, 

to the eternal pr1nc1plee or art. 

Oonetruct1on, decoration, all this is one thing: it 

1& architecture. When I speak ot vaults can I separate the 

two ideas in this theory'T Is the coffer of the Roman vault 

construction alone or decoration alone? Are the ribs or the 

med1aeTal vault conatructlon alone or decor tion alone? One 

ot these ideas would be as incomplete as the other. once 

these vault• are erected we can say that they are decorated. 

And no1fhere 11 this more noticeable than in the mediaeval 

vault. We tind these vault• very rich in ettect, ingenious, 

seductive and quite oertainlJ the deoo~at1ve intent man1-

teata it•elt there in evide.rure, especially in the Fourteen1h 

and Pitteentb centuries. Bat here is a decoration by means 

ot structure beoauae the decoration lies in the ribs, the 

various arches, that 1a to say, in the very structure 1t-

ae1rc structure developed to two ends: with a View to 

stability, with a view to its decorative aspect. And once 

th1• 1s acoomplished, what remains to be done in the way 

ot decoration? Nothing. With the removal of tbe centering 

the vault appears, completely decorated with its structural 
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elements. Ir anything can be added it is merely painting, 

that is to say, to ornament it oacasionally, usually to 
·· . 

its detriment. But the parti of the decoration is comp-

lete 1D the earti Of the Btruoture. 

This general "expose" ot the arohiteeture or vaults 

still calls for two essential oons1derat1ons before pas-

sing to the study or each vault in particular. Your 

vaults must, in general, have direct lighting. We some-

times see, in restorations of antique monuments and in 

Ital 1an architecture, vaults set above lighting bays and 

without d.irect light. I can mention a very beautiful · 

·example even in Paris, the Gallery of Apollo. Such vaults 

are in danger or· being gloomy, at lea.st in our climate, 

and it would seem uriwiae to risk, in Paris, the m gnificent 

cloister vaults of the Pitti Palace or Florence . The 

Gallery ot Apollo 11 exceptionally well lighted by its 

very looation, ana notiee that 1t is a very flat ellipse • . 
r 

However, when we eome to the semi-circular seot1on, 

notice tor example the Salle des Pas perdus at the Palaia, 

Saint Sulpioe, ete., the necessity tor lighting is ob-

viously imposed on fbe architect . We shall return to the 

lighting or groined vaults, pend.entives, eto. , when we 

cUscusa these vauits 1n detail. 

The other general consideration which I am going 

to point out, especially since you frequently oommit 

grave errors in this respeot, is that vaults must be 

independent ot the rest of the structure. With the ex-

ception or th$ summers, every . stone common to the walls 

and to the vaults will be liable to rupture. Also, to 

make myself more easily understood, I am going to jump 
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to the end or my demonstration and say to you: delay the 

building of your vault~. Build them after the building is 

ereoted. 

This may astonish you after all that I have said 

about solidarity and bond bet•een the various parts of a 

structure. I must therefore enter into a tew developments. 

! told you aboTe that the vault is an element of a 

structure in movement. I return to this definition which 

I gave you 1n contrast with walls, colonnades, etc., which 

constitute a structure 1n repose. I might sgy to you: "Do 

not join movement and repose", but this would be somewhat 

metaphysical, Let us be more prosaic. 

Let us assume that, in a gr~nd tloor tor example, 

you have erected a cut atone vault and that it is built 

w1 th the a tru oture o·r the walls, forming one u.n 1 t with . 

the structure by means ot a~ many bonds as possible, by 

common stones. Wh8t will happen? There is no wall which 

does not settle - vertically. There is no vault which 

does not settle - more or lees horizontally. And whereas 

the oommon stone will tend to d1$place ve~tically due to 

the settlement ot the , wall it will tend to dieplace horiz-

ontally due to the settlement of the vault. The result: 

rupture. The summers alone, in Fig. 452; are subjected 

both by the wall and . the vault, to this rather unusual 

movement. However the summers cannot avoid being, at the 

same t1Jne, a part or the wall and a part of the vault. You 

should, therefore, erect your wall, including the summers, 

and postpone the erection of the vaults. 

There are still other reasons for this. lt you 

build your vaults at the beginning, since the upper wall 
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is not yet ~rected the piers are not loaded and you 

cannot re~ove the cantering without ~unning the risk of 

overturning your walls by the thrust or your vaults. 

Furthermore, it your vaults are bu11 t at the same time 

as the walls, they will serve - in spite ot anything you 

can do - as ecattoldings a.rid stol"e places tor materials. 

They will be soiled and they will be overloaded. Finally, 

it you proceed thus, your vault$ will be built before 

the building 1s rooted; your vaults will receive rain 

and anow to the great detriment of the stones and mortar. 

The conclusion, then, is that Taults should never 

be built until the builaing 1s rooted. In order to do 

this the development must permit the vaults to be re-

served when erecting the walla. This 1s What I tried to 

express in saying that the vault must be independent of 

the rest of the structure. Such, moreover, was the custom 

in the periods that used vaults moat sk111tully. For 

example, th~ great Sall& des Fetes at Fontainebleau, 

called the Gallery or Henry II was, from the start, 

supposed to have a vault. We still see the summers but 

the vault wa• never built since they preferred to ce1l 

the room .. We could still bu1lC! the vault without damage 

to the building. So, to explain myself by a brutally 

simple example, 1f you have a barrel vault and it this 

vault 1a clo•ed at the ~nd by a wall, this wall must 

ignore the tact that a Tault adjoins it. Between the 

vault and the wall there must be a single, continuous 

semi-circular joint. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

DECORATION OF VAULTS 

Summary: Respect tor the shape or the vault - Frames • 

Painting - Decorative painting - Fresco - Paintings ot 
the Renaisaance - Modern paintings. 

A word now about decoration ot vaults 1n general. 

It will ba quite different from that ot ceilings. I have 

spoken of tbe reasons which oal l tor ccented projeetions 

tor ee111ngs. T'ne robust speot ot the structure 1s sought 

in a variety ot depths ror the panels: always, 1n short, 

thi ~ preoccupation: to correct the unpleasant, restless 

im-ores s 1on produced by a great horizontal plane, to re-

aa sure the spectator by exp~essing strength th~ough sha.ttp 

reliefs. 

W.ith the vault everything 1a oitterent. The shape 

of the vault itself is reassuring and furthermore 1t is 

supple ~nd pleasing 1n app$arance. The decoration must 
I 

' 
not deform it and we must no longer seek applied motirs, 

the heavy appearance of wh1oh YfOUld cause restlessness. 

Notice the most richly decorated vaults: in stone, notably 
. 

th t ot the churoh ot V 1 de Grace; with applied decoration, 

that of the Gallery Of Apollo: the frames, the mouldings, 
'l 

eTeryth1ng here baa a vary slight projection and we see 

throughout, the perfeotly harmonious unity of the cylin• 

drical barrel which nothing tends to deform. And notice 
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e refully, that these decorations are projecting. I 

emphasize that point. They cannot be otherwi se. You commit 

a grave error when you indicate great compartments hollowed 

out in vault. This would require a non-uniform structure -
which is not possible (Fig. 453): the decoration should 

conaiat ot projecting application as shown in Fig. 451, 

so that the back or the panel may be the face of the vault 

proper. 

But we often see vaults !n your sections, even 

barrel v ults, expres.sed as in the sketch opposite (Fig. 

454). Thia is, quite sintply, impossible, because it me ns 

banging an enormou• ensemble f~om the vault. I repeat, 

study beautitul examples nd cure yourself of this Vicious 

hab1 t. It is vicious structura.lly (I cannot even indicate 

the jointing in the sketch), and the effect, 1t its 

execution were possible - wolild be absolutely terrible. 

I shall not return to that decoration drawn trom 

the structure itself. On this seore I oited the mediaeval 

vaults. It is there certainly, in all that concerns vaults, 

that you will tind the most complete identity between 

structure and decoration. 

Painting is a very appropriate method or decora-

tion. Much more than the ceiling the vault offers an 

admirable tield for painting which it presents normally 

to the spectator's eye. In looking at vault p in tings 

we need not worry bout a stiff neck and perspective is 

easily sat1st1ed. However, there are two types of paint-

ings, purely decorative and subject p 1nt1ng. Let u 

speak first of the tormer. 
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It is, tor us at least, of Graeco-Roman origin. 

The masonry vault, in order not to be rustic like a cove 

vault, called f'or a finish coat. This coating gave x-1se 

to stucco work and to vault paintings: again an example 

or the action ot structure on deco:ration. 

The stueeo - which should not be thought ot in its 

present aen1e - was a coating or lime mixed with powdered 

marble. While it was still tresh they modeled delicate 

sculptUztea into the coating itself. These were swiftly 

executed and, trom this improvisation, acquired an ex-

quieite freshness. Our mouldings, of mill boaz.d or eta.ff, 

can give you no conception of them. It is a lost art which 

1a to be profoundly regretted. Only at Fontainebleau, a 

monument of Italian execution, will you find close at hand, 

any examples of this beautitu.1 art of stucco decoration, 

notably in the vault or the chapel. 

However, the decoration or this coating most 

frequently consisted or paintings by the fresco method, 

that 1a to say, painting on the fresh coating. It is 

necessary to paint rapidly ··and without retouching with 

a sort ot water color while this coat is still fresh 

(treaoo). 1'he motifs are studied in sdvanoe by means ot 

cartoons, transferred quickly to the wall and painted in 

a few hours. No other method ot painting has the artistic 

quality or the treaco with its feeling of fl"eedom and 

its execution, at once impulsive and studied. Nothing 

resembles it leas than Ol.U' mechanical sort ot decoration 

with dry outlines and tastidious regularity. 

It was with this method that Greek art painted 

ornamental eompoaitions on vaults, leaving to the vault 
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all its graceful sweep and which were motivated by a 

charming fantasy. Suab ere the paintings of Pompeii and 

Herculaneum. Sueh must have been those of the Golden House 

ot Nero and the Baths of Titus which Raphael knew and 

Which were the origin or those exquisite Renaissance 

paintings which so far surpassed their models, ·the loggia.a 

of the Vatican, which I have already shown you, the Vaults 

ot the Villa Madama (Fig. 455). In Italy there are quite 

numerous example• in the palaces and villas, for example 

the Palace del Te at Mantua, in the famous Gallery ot the 

Carrach1o at the Farnese Palace (Fig. 456),at the Villa 

ot Pope Julius II at C&prarola (Fig. 45'7), at the Villa 

Pia, at the Library of the Vatican. But this is an art of 

Which, untortunately, I ca.nnot point out examples close 

at hand. We do not have their equals, except again at 

Font&inebleau. 

But the Renaisaanc• has gone much further, as you 

know, and it baa ornamented vaults with historical or 
I 

•llegor1cal paintings. It is probable that antiquity 

knew tbia type or decoration to a aerta1n degree: tbe 

mosaics ot the Byzantine period must have been a tradition 

ot a mor.e ancient art. Between these mosaics and the 

paintings ot the Age of Pericles there must certainly 

have been wide d1gresa1ons, just as in sculpture and 

architecture. 'l'hese Byzantine decorations, as they have 

come down to us, st1tt, h1erat1e, have great style and 

character. 'l'hey were developed principally upon walls 

but we find quite a tew examples on vaults, almost 

always on spherical vaults, pendent1ve or absidal. Those 

of Ravenna, ot Saint Mark's, give us an idea or hat they 
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must have been, of what they must still be - under the 

Turkish •hitewash - the mosaics of Saint Sophia at Oon .. , 

stantinople. !\mong the most beautiful are tho e of on-

reale 1n Sicily, ·above all perhaps those of the Palat1no 

Oha.pel at Palermo. It is quite difficult to give you an 

idea or them without their coloring. I wish to at least 

have you study their compos1t1on by means or an ensemble 

drawing of this latter chapel (Figs. 458-459). However, 

thi• is, here, mere imagery. I use thia word without any 

thought ot cr1t1c1sm. Later on I will show you the idea 

that directed the religious paintings ot these ancient 

days; isolated or group tigUPes, detached trom aol1d 

background, usually gilded. There is neither linear nor 

aerial perspective. 'rhia is not painting 1n its f'U.11 bloom. 

The picturesque composition came into being with the 

Rensi•sanae, among those artists known as "Primitives", 

so respecttul ot the architecture, so caretul or propor-

tion and harmony, in a word, o unselfish; witness the 

admirable pa1ntings at Assisi (Figs. 460•461). It developed 

and reached 1ta apogee with Raphael and Mi«ihel Angelo, 

its greatest richrtess among the Venetian • 

I have discussed pa11lt1ng only in its relation to 

aroh1tecture. What, after all, can I say ot the vaults 

ot the Sistine Chapel? Great griefs are silent, says the 

poet, great admiration likewise. As great as Michel 

Angelo was as a sculptor, when he became a painter he 

surpassed him el:r. He attains absolute pel'.feotion in bis 

vault fl'esooes and pla.aes himself on the artistic level 

ot Phidias, whom h& surpasse.s in the sublimity of his 

mind. Let us leave 1t so. There are emotions Whioh cannot 
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be analyzed - make a pilgrimage ome day, to the Sistine 

Chapel, but do not seek either an example or an inspiration 

there. Except tor one man 1n twenty centuries - tor a 

prodigy - these are inaccessible peaks. He Who attempt• 

the aaoent will tall baok, broken, in mid-career. 

Let ua return to the architecture ot vault decoration. 

The maaterp1eoea ot th1• type or work have this in common; 

the painting does not hide the vault, does not destroy 

its shape. The frames, whether they be in relief or painted, 

represent possible gaps in the vault, openings through 

which we can view a subject - I do not wish to use the 

word •picture.• - It 1a up to the architect to outline 

the painted portion, to torm panels in his vault in such 

a way that they will seem plausible and reassuring in 

llow1ng open 1pacea in which to place paintings; because 

the painting, 'bJ' expres11ng distance, expre1se1 a void in 

the vault. While on the subject allow me to point out a 

colosaal blunder. At the palace called del Te at Mantua, 

J\lle• Romain, who has painted 1ome charming Taults there, 

also deoorated what we call the Room or the Giant•. The 

vault•, the walls, all form a 1ingle surface with rounded 

corners, without any div1a1on. Colossal figures - Giants -

coTer the walls ~d the T&ults, the top or the body may be 

on the vaults, the lower on the walls. Even the doors 

are built into the painting. It is terrible and we can 

see here only the debauch ot a great artist. The resume 

ot all that oan be said abou.t the decoration or vaults 

1• that the eye must always follow the Taul t in 1ta true 

•h•pe through all the decorations. 
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In modern times painting has become more dominant 

in vault decoration and little by little the compartments 

have given way to painted or oarved trames, oomposed rather 

tor the painting than the painting composed to follow the 

oompartmenta. Such is the api:i-it ot these vault paintings 

or Versailles with which you are quite tamil181'", either in 

the great salons or 1n the vault ot the chapel. In France, 

unfortunately - except at Fontainebleau - there are no 

frescoes and all oil paintings tUI'n black. Unfortunately 

again, these magn1t1oent vaults at Ver8ailles a.re not 

constructed ot masonry. !bey are tormed ot a series or 
hoops, sort of c~ved ratters ot •ood under which lath 

are nailed to rece1Te the finish coat. Structurally thia 

is a curved ceiling. All the aceidents common to wood 

arise here and endanger the lite of these vaults and con-

sequently the pa1nt1ngs which decorate them. 

Pine drawings by Lebrun will g1Te you an idea of · 

these compositions. I ~how you merely a quite reduced 

development of the vault ot' the Galerie dea Glaces 

(Fig. 462), combining with it, as a compariaon, perhap 

the moat beautitul exanple ot this art of pompous decora-

tion, the t'emoua vault by Pierre de Oartonne at the Bar-

berini Palace, arter a very beautif'ul drawing by M. 

Brune ( Fig. 463). 
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CHAPI'ER TEN 

THE VARIOUS TYPES OF VAULTS 

Summarr: The geometry ot vaults • ~heir generation -

Barrel vau.lts ... Transverse ribs - Cloister vaults -

Square, rectangular, polygonal plans - Spherical vaults • 

Lanterns - Groined vaults - Piers .. Lighting - The halls 

or the Baths - Penetl'&tions ... Gl'oined vaults with elevated 

penetration• - Domical groins .. Torie or quasi-toric 

vault - Spherical vault on pendent1ves ... Interruptions, 

drums and cupolas - Vaults on arches (Mediaeval) -

The ogival cross. 

All that we have just said applies to vaults in 

general. We muat now investigate the factors which lead 

us to adopt, tor a particular eaae, one system of vaulting 

rather than another. In order to do this we will have to 

run over the v arioua types ot 'Vaults, not .t'rom the stand-

point of atereotomy, but in their relationships to the 

general composition. 

'l'his doea not mean that you can ever disregard 

atereotomy where vaults are concerned; quite the contrary, 

you will never be able to understand or design vaults if 

you do not begin by understanding geometric generation. 

The generation ot elementary vaults 1s clearly defined: 

thus, in Roman antiquity, the vaults are clearly cylin-

drical or spherical. Later on the generation of these 
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surtaoes is no longer so simple; there are, tor example, 

vaults with sloping ridges, what we call dom1oal vaults 

<'bonnet d•eneque" - bishop's hat), the surface ot which is 

quite unknown at the start; likewise "twists~ or certain 

penetrations. In this respect I oan ofter you only general 

adTieeJ first or all I ttecommend that you study stereotom7 

very care~l .ly, then I advise you to look at as many vaults 

aa possible asking yourselt, first or all, these questions: 

What is this surface? How is this aurtaee generated? Ia 

it developable? It not what would be the n•tural procedure 

in designing 1tf 

Note tb1a tact; in designing vaults the architect 

baa special need tor all that he has learned in geometry, 

plane and deaeriptive, and this merely to lay them out, 

to sa7 nothing ot tbe Dl8thoda used to verify their stab-

ility. There 11 a great art in vaulting, but this art is 

closed to thoae who have not, tit'st or all, mastered the 

necessary ac1ence. 

The simplest vault is the barrel, purely cylindrical, 

whether it• aeotion be aemi~circular, eliiptical or multi• 

centered. It calls tor w•lls wjth unitorm resistance; its 

character ahould reflect this 1'unct1on and generally its 

decoration expresses in its own u:nity, the unified comp-

osition alld action ot the vault. 

In general the barrel vault is elongated, its 

character is to emphasize one direction. The room is 

vaulted in one direction only and there should be no 

question in this respect. A barrel vault on a square 

plan or one nearly 10 is scarcely satiaf'y:lng. In this 
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case we ask oursel"O'es why the room was vaulted in this 

direot:ton rather than the other. l:f, however, the tympanums 

are open to admit light, such an arrangement justifies 

itaelt. .f Or, again, the barrel may be a continuation ot 
other vaulted portions as, ~or example, the lateral chapels 

of a church Where the aide aisles have gr6ined vaults. In 

thi• cas.e th.• barrel almost plays the role of a groin. 

It the barrel is uniform struetU?'lally, its decoration 

will naturally consist eithel' ot 'caissona or panels with 

projecting frame•. Sometimes 1t 1s painted. These arrange-

ments can be studied only 1n developments. 

Frequently. also, 1t wS.ll be divided by transverse 

ribs, either with an e7e to appearance or bec~se an upper 

1tore1 make• it neces1ary to suppo~t walls or partitions. 

The transverse r1b is then, e1 tber structural or erely 

decorative. Its tunot1on will be a primary condition in 

it• design a.nd 1f 1t is loaded in a special way, 1t must, 

t1r•t ot all, aatiaty th1s requirement, the etreo.t ot which 

1• reflected 1.n the plan, o al ling ft>r buttresses or some 

other means ot supplying the supplementary r$s1stances 

required by these arches. 

It the tranaverse ribs are me:rely decoration,, the 

architect, before determining their projection below the 

intrados of the vault, must, t1rst ot all, decide whether 

he prefers to accent the length ot the structure or, on 

the contrary, to express its d1•1s1on into bays. In the 

first case the transverse ribs will have little projection. 

In the second they will be more pronounced. And sinoe the 

projection of arohea depends on projections provided in 

plan, we mUlt anticipate this search to"!! ef'teot when we 
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I have pointed out that the barrel vault is apt to 

be dark. Early Romanesque vaults were frequently so. How-

ever, we have grown accustomed to gloomy ohurches, at 

least in France and Northern countries. We find a mystic 

expression in gloomy vaults. Otherwise this would be felt 

as a •er1oua tault. So, l!lrge barrel vaults oall tor 

lighting ayatems, using penetrations tor windows ot a 

partioular type, frequently having special torms such as 

the bull's-eye. I cannot do better than mention the Salle 

des Pas-perdus at the Palaia (see above, Pig. 73). The 

tymparn1m• at each end are lighted by great semi-circular 

windows and there is a bt:lll 1a-eye in each bay. This com-

bined 11ght1ng g1Tes uniform 1llu.m1nat1on to the vault 

and allow• us to aeft its arral'lgement clearly. One of the 

most beautiful examples ot a barrel vault with windows 

in penetratioh 1• the vault ot the vestibule of Saint 

Peter's at Rome. 

Most trequently the petletration.s a.iee semi-circular 

in shape at the top and reotQllgular below. Such are those 

or numerous vaults in modern churches. This type ot 

penetration 1a similar to the groined vault wbi.oh we shall 

discuas 1D a moment. 

Finally, rectangular penetrations have been used, 

quite rarely however. They always have a sharp quality 

in contrad1ot1on to the supple to~ of the vault. 

As tor the decoration ot barrel vaults, it is 

limitless, ranging from the monumental grand cotters, 

especially emphaaizing the solWIJJ character of the 

struoture as at the Are de l'Etoile, up to the sparkling 
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richness of the Gallery ot Apollo, of the Golden Gallery 

ot the Bank, of the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles - and, 

1n passing, to the sublimities ot the Sistine Chapel. 

The cloister vault 1s nothing more than a barrel 

vault in two directions instead o t one. It is the intei--

section ot two cylinders whose generatrices are respectively 

parallel to the tour walls which serve as their springs. 

The perfect cloister vault is built on a square 

plan. Frequently, however, an absolute square 1s not pos-

sible in a. fixed o:omposi tiOD and we have a rectangular 

room. In this case, the cloister vault is composed of two 

cylinders having ditferent sections; for example, one 

cylinder will be semi-circular and the other semi·elliptical. 

But, while this creates no difficulty from the structural 

point or view, aectiona wh1cb are too radically different 

do not g1ve a very aatiatacto~y appearance. We are annoyed 

by the contrast between tour portion in the same vault, 

two very curved and two very tlat. When a rectangle serves 

aa the base or a clo1ater vault it cannot depart rar from 

a square. 

It 1s an entirely different matter when the vault 

is made up ot a barrel va'U.lt and two cloistered enda. Such 

is, tor example, the vault of the Gallery o~ Apollo. The 

ourve 1s, then, the sa.m$ everywher a.nd the two half· 

oloist&ra havo their keys joined, jn a wa7, by a ridge 

l .1ne. Thitl arrangement does not accord well with a plan 

which too closely approaches a square and, on the contrary, 

it 1s especially adapted to long galleries on account ot 

the frankness Which the paPti then acquires. 

The cloister vault is also a quite natural oovering 
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for a polygonal plan. 

Like the barrel vault, the olo1star vault is apt 

to be dark. What I said about the barrel vault in this 

respect also applies here. The cloister vault gives rise 

to all those 11ght1ng arrangements tbi-ough penetration 

which the barrel vault allows. 

With respect to decorati·on, we can aay that the 

cloister vault is the deoorat1ve vault "par excellence." 

When it is treated very simply, it is already decorated 

by the grace and regularity of its lines. You can see 

example• in the ground tloor of the Louvre. When richly 

decorated, it takes the moat beautitul combinations ad-

mirably and I need only mention a tew examples: in Ita y, 

the admirable vault• or the Pitti Palace in Florence (Fig. 

464), and the Borgia apartments at the Vatican • and so 

many others: - under your very uae, the Galle:ry of' 

Apollo, the Golden Gallery at the Bank (barrels rather 

than olo1ater yaulta), and abOTe all, the magnitioent 

room• on the second floor or the Pala.ee ot Versailles, 

l\alled the Salone ot Peace and or War; t1nally, in a more 

modern spirit, the Salon Carre •nd the Room ot seven 

erely make sure that the deo1,ration 

diaplay1 the part1 or the vault, accents its curvature and 

height. Decoration which does not clearly express a 

vault, kill• it. Thus, at Florence, the cloister vault 

ot the central cupola, which moreover is very high, is 

absolutely killed by vaaar1' 1 painti?Jss. In looking at it 

we do not know whether it 1• a vault or a ceiling and tbia 

1a because the lines which make up the vault - here the 
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concave ribs - are hidden by a paint:tng without di vis ions 

which, under pretext of unity, 1s mere confusion. 

However, judieious decoration depends on the plan. 

If the room to be deco:rated has w&lls with only simple 

aocess doors, the vault springs .f'rom these walls and the 

decoration has complete treedom. But if these walls are 

<tuite open, with arcades or colonnades, these conditions 

may, in part, govern the decor6t1on. Above all, the de-

eorat 1on will be very annoying tr the room does not have 

corners w!.th sufficient atrengtb. The plan is always the 

key of all anticipatory measures . 

There 1s a quite natural trans1t1on from the vault 

of a polygonal room to the vault of a 'spher1e4l room: i:n 

g6omet~y we consider the circle a polygon with an infinite 

numbe~ ot aiden. 'l'bere is, howover, a profound difference 

between these two vaults. Whereas the cloister vault, like 

the barrel, is a r.egula,r surface. developable; the spheri-

cal vault or, more generally. any vault on a c1~cular plall 

whatever its section may be, is a surt'aoe ot revolution, 

not developable; eve:ry portion is curved in plan as well 

as in elevation. Oyl1ndr1cal vaults have straight-line 

generatricee movillg on CUl'Ved directrices; the vaults of 

c.upola• have meridians and parallel$. The meridians may 

b• eirculat?, elliptical, panabo11c, etc.J the parallels 

are circular. 

From this, the cupola deve1Qps a special property. 

It becomes a complete vault af'ter eaoh horizontal row or 
vou"'soira ia closed. Consequently it may be interrupted 

at any height which may please the architect without the 

necessity of ~ t1nal key as ~n the eyl1ndr1cal vault. 
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Let us suppose that you are building a spherical 

stereotomic vault (Fig. 465). You have erected ten or 

twelve courses ot vousso1rs and the last stone of this 

group has been placed, the last course completed. Stop 

there it you wish, build only a third or a halt of your 

vault, you are tx-ee to do so. How indeed could any stone 

of this course be displaced? 'By a forae S in the direction 

of the section or meridian? No,- because this stone is wider 

at a than at b. By a torce in the direction N, normal to 

the aphere? Not at all, because c is wider than 'b. You 

may, therefore, pl•ce •n eye (eiel ouvert) of any desired 

size in a cupola vault. We shall return later to this con-

sideration. 

'l'h.e cupola Tault is, therefore, frequently lighted 

trom above by means ot a oiraular iante!:E.• aomet)tmes also 

by penetrations. 

Bat let me add a tew warnings apropos glazed lan• 

terns. Consider the Pantheon at Rome, a eiroular room, 

covered with a spherical vault having an "open sky" ( ciel 

ouvert) in the strictest sense of the word, that is to 

say, hJp,et~al. 'l'hrough this oculus rain comes in, and 

also a tew birds. We would find this hard to put up with 

and we confidently replaoe this ooulua with a glazed 

lantern. What happens? Whereas, in the Roman Pantheon it 

raina, when it raina, in this other Pantheon •1th the 

glazed lantern it raitnr throughout the finest weather in 

the world. Actually, when there is a crowd of people in 

the monument, f".riom the vapor, 1n suspension nd rising 

toward the lantern - which is inevitable - water will 

condense and fall again as rain. Rain is nothing more 
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than condensed vapo~. 

It is neoeesary, then, that your lantern lie between 

the room and a. space which will not be oold. This space 

cannot be the open air so the:re arises the tw-ther necessity 

ot 1nte~pos1ng a root between your vault and the atmosphere. 

Do not accept too readily the cr1t1c1sm sometimes 

levied aga inat the great cupolas, Saint Peter's, the In-

validee, the Val de Grace, the Pantheon, etc., becauee 

their exterior profile does not du~11cate their internal 

section. I am well aware that this difference proceeds 

most trequently trom the will of the al'ch1tect, with a view 

to ettect and 1ilhouette: but voluntarily or not, there is 

this other reason, the equalization ot temperature necessary 

to avoid cooling and condensation. It is the counterpart, 

using other torm1, or our ohurohee: the vault and above 

the vault, the roof. 

I have nothing in particular to say about the de-

coration of circular vaults. Their regularity fits them 

for ~ecoration with cotters or panels, tormed in such a 

way that the direction ot the meridians is expressed. A 

spherical vault having only horizontal annular lines, in 

other words, only the parallels, would appear low; what· 

ever it• section might be. FuJ:.thermore, the jointing of 

the vault, when it is clearly defined, 1a already a de-

coration and many circular vaults have a great decorative 

sobriety. 

To the apherioal vault we may attaoh the annular 

vault. It is no different in theory from the barrel and 

calls tor no special remarks. 

The vaults we have discussed so far, excepting 
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those of the Middle Age to which we shall return, are 

vaults with uniform thl'usts. Here, I think, we should again 

emphasize the division of vaults into two great groups: 

vaults with uniform thrusts, vaults with localized thrusts. 

This is ot ~rime importanee in plan study. The srehiteot 

cannot aettle on his plan until he has determined the 

types of vault he will use. Only thus will be achieved 

this result of perfect development: avoidance ot either 

useless or inadequate thicknesses at supporting points. 

This ea:rr1es us back once more. Assum~ that a 

room, or rather a gallery, vaulted with a cylindrical 

barrel vault, 1s intersected at right angles to its long 

axis, by a •1m1lar gallery with similar vault or equal 

span, having the sf:lDle spring line and the same arch. The 

intersection of these two veults forms a groine_d va~lt, 

clearly characterized by its groins, if not projecting, 

at least conTez, which becomes obtus9 aa it rises, being 

90 degree• at the spring and O degrees at the key. 

The groined vault Which I assumed here is the 

perteet gi-oined vault on a squa~e plan (F1g. 466). 

It may occur on a rectangular plan, one or the 

galleries being wider than the other but, in this ease, 

the curves are d11'ferent. They will have the same height 

but ditte~ent width• and hence, if the narrower is semi-

e1rcular, the wider •ill be elliptical (Fig. 467} -

elliptical, notice, and not a Tudor or multi·centered 

arch, because it is necessary that the groin remain stra1e1J.t 

in a vertical plane. !he groin curve, here, cannot be 

other than an ellipse and consequently must be part of 

an elliptioal cylinder and 1t 1s this condition which 
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determines the section of one of the vaults once the 

other is fixed. M ke a diagram or it and you will verity 

wbat I have said here. 

Finally, 1t the dimensions of the two galleries 

vary too widely, we frequently have to rorego the use of 

the groined vault since it would require too low an el-

lipse tor one ot the vaults and would entail too great 

variation in the stone courses~ In this case we use 

penetrations. We shall return to them later. 

Such are the original elements of the groined 

vault. It baa many other applications and, indeed, you 

rarely encounter it at an intersection between two gal-

leries - such aa that at the transept ot a church -

whereas you run across it daily, in series, in a portico. 

However, it is not without reason that I have 

shown it to you thus at t1rat. It is in order to show 

you clearly that it results trom the intersection of two 

barrels, normal to ea.ch other, and, on the other hand, 

that this vault calla for supports 1n a cross-like arrange-

ment (Fig. 4-60). These support• may be tall, they may be 

short, they may or may not be accompanied by transverse 

ribs (A); it matters little. l will say that 1t is neces-
sary that the groins ot the vault be continued by a 

corner of the pier. This may occur only through the height 

ot an entablature it you have a oolWDJl below the spring, 

however th1a spring is necessary tor effect and there is 

nothing as irrational or unpleasant as groined vaults 

which spring from nothing (B, Fig. 468). 

So, whereaa the cloister vault calls tor concave 

corners on its piers end under its 1nterseot1ons, the 
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groined vault calls for ~!!!! corners. The one and the 

other has the same purpose: ~o allow the effect, concave 

or convex, of the vault to continue tb.l'oughout the vert1-

oal1ty of the pier. 

Here is a plan of a gallel'y with a series of groined 

vaults (Fig. -469). You have projecting piers A-A, aoi-re•-

ponding to external buttresses; between these there is a 

simple wall Which receives no thru1t and which, consequently, 

may be quite thin. '!'his clearly shows you the conception of 

the corner ot the vault (the gl'oin) becoming the corner of 

the pier: the shape itself carries through with or without 

an intpoat. 

You wish to use transverse ribs? They will be added 

on, or rather under, your vaulta and they will require pro-

ject1onl D on your p1era. You must, however, take care to 

see that your groins always have a proper spring. For 

example, you should never use a plan as at E (Fig. 470) 

where the groin enda on nothing, 

You prefer oolumna to the simple 'buttress? This is 

easy because, over your columns (B), the entablature re• 

establiahe• the pier which we just had and Your plan may 

perfectly uee the pillar B in place ot pillar A. Nothing 

1a changed, so to speak, but the decoration. 

The springs or groined vaults may have varying 

width•. Here is, tor example, (Fig. 471), at C, a point 

or eupport· ·in a portico. You see here the two groins, the 

transverse ribs d, d1, the springs r, r 1• One is two or 

three times wider than the other, it matters little. Your 

vault is supported as it should be, everything is in 

accord between the vault and pier1. 
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These considerations are very important. Their 

obviousness will strike you, if you will conceive the 

superstructure of your plans in your mind. This is the 

fact to . which I continually ~eturn: in studying a plan 

alwaye keep the super1tructure in mind. 

Aside trom our initial hypothesia ot two galleries 

reeiprocAlly penetrating eacb other, why do we use groined 

vaults? To light the va\llts and rooms below or to localize 

the action or thrusts. A groined vault should always just1:f'y 

itself by one or the other or these purposes, frequently 

by both. 

Let us take a church tor example. There is here, I 

assume, a tran1ept: this 1a the intersection of two gal-

lerie•, the groined vault results from the reciprooal 

p&netration of two barrels. But each of the naves is itself 

vaulted with groined vaults. Why? There may be several 

reasons. 

It the plan 1ncludea only a nave and no side aisles, 

as the Catbed_11al of Albi, the plan ot which I have shown 

you, a barrel vault with its continuous thrusts and its 

continuous resiatancea, would present no structural a1r-
r1cult1es. This oburch 1s vaulted w:ith groined vaults, to 

allow the lighting ot the tops or the vaults. If, however, 

a.a I hav(t shown you in the plan of Saint Front, in that of 

Noyon, we wish, in one way or another, to extend the nave 

with .aide-aisles or galleries, the groined vault answers 

to two needs: lighting and the transmittal of thrusts to 

points where the piers will not be encumbering. 'l'he art ot 
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vaulting is, as you see, always placed at the service or 

the art of planning. 

There is nothing more illogical than the arrange-

ments we, see all too frequently in your projets: groined 

vault• having tympanums without windows or laokit1g wall 

thicknesses in plan which ~1gbt justity the groined vault. 

In your projeta we tind blind groined vaults covering the 

plan or a gallery having equa.'1 wall thickness througtiout; 

this ia a double error. 

On behalf of groined vault• I muat speak ot the1r 

moat 11GDumental expreasion, the balls ot the Roman Baths, 

or the Basilica or Constantine. Look •t the plans (Fig. 

472) with their great buttresses which counteract the 

action of groined vsulte, themselves connected by great 

barrel vault•; then the eight ·columns, starting at the 

tloor, which carry the springs or the groined vaults whose 

center• are raised above the entablatures which form an 

impost. All thia takes place on colossal dimensions with 

the simplest and most judicious methods or execution. This 

1a architecture taken in the very act ot perteet composition. 

I. regret not being able to cite example• closer to hand 

but I say this neverthelesa: consider and study the halls 

or the Batha; they are. to our vaulted architecture what 

the Greek order• are to our colonnades, th• model to 

which we must reter, the ancestors which must be respect-

tullf saluted. I shall, however, return to this subject 

when we discuss the Baths in general.. 

As tor the decoration ot groined vaults, it will 

vary according to their grandeur . The monumental vaults 
ot the Romans were most trequently decorated with their 
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coffers which, as I have said, were the structure itself. 

It is difficult, however, to combine the coffer with the 

groin which, it is understood, must remain intact. We can 

study their arrangement only in a development. 

In modern vaults, the decoration is in general, by 

means of panels tramed by groin lines. Finally, paintings 

are here, again, an important element of decoration and 

it will be sufficient to mention the groined vault or the 

Villa. .Madama, a masterpiece ot ·ta.ate and elegance, which I 

have shown you above(see Fig. 455). 

Now, let us assume th~t a vault of large diameter is 

intersected by a considerably smaller vault; you do not 

wish to 1 ower the larger one too much m d I assume that you 

have drawn them both aem1-c11'cula.r. The smaller vault then 

makes a penetration in the larger, but thi• is no longer a 

groined vault. 

It both vaults are cylindrical the line of inter-

section or penetration is curved {Fig. t.'73). However, aside 

.from this, the considerations set forth above apropos the 

groined vault f"ind application here again. The thrusts are 

loca.11zed on the aame p1era or buttresses, the tj')npanum is 

merely an enclosure, having no thrust. Finally, the pene-

trating vault permits lighting through the tympanums; the 

only difference being that the l1ght 1• not raised entirely 

to the level of the key of the larger v~lt which preserves 

its character aa a barrel. 

The penetrating vault may give rise to mixed com-

b1na t1ons with the cloister vault. 

Here, for example, is a room (Fig, 474), covered, 

~s a whole, by a cloister vault, but, i:n each quarter of 
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the cloister, you have a penetration which allows you to . 

light your vaults and to transmit the thrusts to the mas-

sive corners. 

Here aga1n ia an octagonal room (Fig. 475) likewise 

covered with ,9 cloister vault. In each of the aylind.ers 

you again have a penetration with the sane result. 

Finally let us say right here that the penetrations 

of a spherical vault give a plane curve, the il'ltersection 

ot a sphere bf a cylinder of revolution whose axis passes 

through the oente~ or the sphere, being a circle. This 

leads me to say a few words about arched openings 1n a 

circular wall. If the curvature of this wall is sharp, the 
I 

appearanc• 1s deplorable and the stability very question-

able (Fig. •76). The key ot this arch 11 entirely out of 

plumb with a line joining the sp:z:tings and hence the arch 

takes on a very unfortunate aapeot ot tal ling over. You 

can see examples of them 1D certain churches, at Saint 

Thomae d'Aqu1naa, at Saint Roch, and in the Salle des 

Seances at the Institute. 

The external counterpart o:f tb:.is overturning et:teot 

is an overhanging appearance, less disagreeable perhaps, 

but no less dangerous because, 1n 1wn, this entire edge 

tends to fall into apace. 

It is entirely different when the arch penetrates 

a spherical vault; the intersection will be a half-cirole 

and consequently a plane curve, the appearance ot which 

is completely aat1sty1ng and lfhose stability should raise 

no tears. 

We shall have to recall thia When we study the 

vault on pendentives. 
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The groined vault and penetrations which we h~ve 

discussed ao fl" are pul"ely cylindrical. However, we 

frequently seek to give more height to the penetrations, 

aometime• in both d1reet1one, sometimes 1n only one. Thus 

a amal l vault penetrate• ,a larger, .as, for exam le 1 in 

the vault or a ebUl"ch. It the t\llO cylinders are aemi-

clrcular, 1t is & peneti-ation. It the la.:rger cylinder is 

tl•ttened ao that the keys atte at the same level, it is a 
groined vault, called an oblong groin. However, you may 

reta1l1 tbe 1em1•c1i-oular aeotion to'I" your cylinders and 

•till htWe complete gl'oins tr the key ot the smaller vault 

t• raised from a to b, tbe d1fteren~e between the two radii. 

Then. the large vault will be cyl1ndrical, the smallei- will 

no lODfJ4'1" be ao (Fig. 4'17). 

It ean be neither oonical nor cono1dal because the 

d1.reotl'1x muat be tangent at the key ot the larger vault. 

Tbe generatrix ot a cone or a eonoid would be tangent at 

• lower point. We would then have a splayed penetration 

(Fig. 479) cutting higher into the large vault than the 

oyl1ndr1cal ~enetr tton which in the attached f 11JU1'e ia 

co~o1dal. But 1t 1• not the elevated gro1nod vault which 

we are seeking, at least, unlese the ltu.•ger v ult be og1val, 

having, as direetriaea, two circular ax-as sueh that the 

upper generatrix ot the oone or conoid may be tangent at 

the kef (Fig. 479). Even 10, ·s.t muet be noted that these 

groin• are not plane curv••· 
Tlnder any c1roumatancea, the smaller vault must 

be tomed bJ a eurtace whose median aeotion tna7 be tangent 

to the large cylinder at the key and llh1ch may be cut 
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along a semi-oirole by the small cylinder. lf the large 

vault is cylindrical, this section will neoessar11y be 

curved since it must be horizontal at the key and inclined 

at the spring. 

These aurf'aces of penetration are sometimes very . 

hax-d to define geometrically when they have double curva-

tuiae and it must be said that they are trequently executed 

by experiment rather than by system. Nevertheless, to 

study them, it is necessary to understand clearly the 

generation of these surfaces and to choose the most prac-

tical. Personally, in the case which now concerns us, I 

should have determined this surface as ~ollows. 

To provide a CUl"Ve C•c (Fig. 480) which may be 

tangent to the key C, pass through the key c and provide 

a plane sem1·c1rcular section at each cylinder and con• 

eequently be elliptical on the diagonal, I find, f'irst or 
sll, that the curve or intersection will be a halt-ellipse. 

Hence the surface or penetration •111 be a portion of an 

ellipsoid ot revolution and since in every surface ot 

revolution, all meridian section are ident1'oal, the plan 

of this ellipsoid will be the same as its section pOo. 

The jointing l1n&a will, then, be meridians or 
this ellipsoid, intersecting at the groin, with the 

jointing lines of the cylinder. 

'l'he surface being thus determined, you will, at 

least, have that which is to be studied whereas, I repeat, 

it you do not understand the geometr1o generation ot the 

vault you use, you will find yourself unable to study it. 

These domical vaults era also built on a square 
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plsn. 'Ne have then t he groined vault calJed the "biehop•s 

nitre." This gives a feeling of elevation frequently very 

,desirable nnd also, when the vault o~ours u.nder a floor or 

terrace_ it permits the diminution of' the thickness of the 

1nt1lling and consequently th~ load coming on the vault. 

It is, therefore, a quite judio1ous nraetiee but one which 

renders the design and execttion of the vault mo~e dif~ 

f'icult. In every ease, it is aga.in necessary to understand 

elenrly the geometric generation or the surfaces which we 

use. 

The horizontal projections ot the groins will be 

the same as :to:r the cy11ndr1oal gr.oined vault. As tor the 

surfaces ot the vault, they may be or vsrious sorts. We 

may use cones of revolution the apices of' whioh are outside 

the vault ana at the level of the springs (Fig. 481). The 

groins are, then. elliptical a:rcs interaeeting at the key 

1n a more or leas obtuse angle: actually this diagon~l 

arch 1• an elliptical ogive. But you will notice that the 

upper generatr1cea of the cone, since they must be tangent 

at the key of the intersecting diagonals, must form here, 

a broken or ogival arch. Otherwise they would tall 1nto 

the above ease ot the conical penet-rst1on. 

We could, again, form each of the tour sections or 
the vaul~ with a eonoid having a plane vertical directrix. 

Its section would be reapeet1Tely a sem1•cirele at the 

lower portion S!ld a half-ellipse at the center, The ent1r$ 

horizontal projection, groins and joint lines, is, then, 

identical with that or the cylindrical groined vault; but 

the joint lines, instead of being horizontal, ~re more 

and more inclined and the surface is warped (not develop. 
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able). This system, therefore, offers increased difficulties 

and you will see, by making a complete diagrrun or it, that 

it is impossible to maintain plane joints between the 

vouaao1rs throughout. The jointing .is, then, very difficult 

and it 1• neTer perfect. 

Moreover, these combinations have this in common: 

the lines of the keys is a sloping straight line which gives 

a sharp appeal"ance to the vault. We generally prefer that 

thia line be curved as we saw tor penetrationa. 

Most frequently, it must be admitted, we choose the 

eurve or the groins "a priori," then we determine the curve 

which I ah.all call the ridge curve and we grope around for 

the rest of the surfaces. However, it is always better to 

use clearly defined surfaces and tor this we depend on 

geometrical combinations. 

The easiest curve to conceive is the interseot1on 

of two ellipsoids of revolution (Fig. 482). It mu.st be 

observed, however, that the ellipses or tbe base being 

determined, the height of the key 1s a necessary result. 

'l'h1s height above the plane of the base will be equal to 

exactly halt the minor axis of the ellipse of the base. 

Also, these vaults cannot be elevated a great deal. 

Their section will be identical with the curve or the 

ellipse in plan and this can never greatly exceed an~ in-

scribed square. To obtain a more elevated vault, the 

preferred method 11 to use portions ot $llipso1ds (Fig. 

483). Let us assume that the horizontal trace A,B,e, 
belongs to a halt-ellipse, ot which hal.t" the major axia 

will be co. The eurve will be more open in plan and also 

in section, only, as we saw tor cones, the diagonal will 
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be a broken arch, an ellipt!,cal ogive. I should add that 

the varying dihedral angle along the groins will be quite 

obtuse. 

Finally, we may form a sort of torus (Fig. 484), 

and yet not a torus proper, by passing, through the keys 

cc, a portion ot a circle cCc whose radius is ~h that 

its center talla below the plane of the sEr1ne. It trom 

various points on the tympanmn circle Ac, especially from 

the joint line intersections we spring circular lines drawn 

with the point P as center, we obtain a aurface of revolu-

tion whose oblique section Ac will be a sem1-o1rcle and 

whose right section will be a curve which can only be 

determined by points. And, it we construct another similar 

surface, perpendicular to the first and reciprocal in every 

respect, these two surfaces will intersect along the line 

A•C•A, the projection of two halt groins, almost ellip-

tical as a general thing. We may even, as a special oese, 

establish "a pr1or1" that this ~o1n shall be a semi-

circle. In this case the height or the key is fired. It 

will be in proportion to the heights of the keys of the 

bead circles in the relation of the diagonal to the side 

ot a square and the pole of the parallel circles will be 

at the very center or the horizontal plane of the springs. 

But then eaoh ot these surfaces becomes a portion ot the 

same sphere and there is no longer an intersection. The 

ell,1pse AOA 1• no longer anything more than the projection 

of a diagonal diameter or the sphere and we really find 

the vault on pendentivea ot wh1oh I shall soon speak and 

which is the limit of this type or intersection. 
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This arrangement is, perhaps, the one which most 

easily satisfies the conditions desired in the elevated 

vaults <lalled trbishop'e mitres." It is, however, comp-

licated to lay out and, like the preceding one, gives only 

obtuse angles at the intersection or the two surfaces. 

From the standpoint of erection the ellipsoidal 

vault baa an incontestable adTantage. The generating lines, 

which will also be the joint lines, are, here, meridian 

curves, giving planes tor the normal surtaces, al e.ys a 

desirable thing, especially in cut stone vaults, wherea• 

in the last arrangement or S!!-••1~toric surtaces, the joint 

lines, being parallels and not meridians, the normal sur-

faces will be conic, alwa~ d1tt1oult things in execution. 

A less common type ot vault has some analogies w1th 

the foregoing. These are the elevated annular vaults, tor1c 

or ~u,si•tor1c. Let us assume a rectangular spaoe, similar 

in plan to that which would be covered by an oblong groin. 

The long sides .A-.1\1, B-B1 will be arched W'ith semi-circles, 

the shorter aidea A-B, A1-B1, likewise (Fig. 485). The 

surface of double curvature indicated in plan by the 

letters A- B-o-A1-s1 and in elevation by B, c, c, S, B1, 
al, may be a torus but not as we erroneously suppose in 

assuming a reYolut1on ot the small circle A,c,B, parallel 

to itselt because we would obtain, thus, a much too ele-

vated v ult (Fig. 487) which would certainly not produce . 
the ef'tect we are seeking. 

The problem 1s stated as follows: having given 

the section A,c,B, oblique with respect to the torus, 

what will be the right section of this torus? It may be 

easily seen that it will be an ellipse with major axle 
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equal' to the diameter A,B and minor axis equal to the 

distance f:r-om the circle of centers to the meridian ,circle. 

We obtain, thus, a surface of constant curvature, easily 

jointed whereas the preceding one had a constantly varying 

right section. And the appearance of the vau.lt so developed 

is much p:t-ef'erable as may be seen by the transverse sec-

tions. 

It 11 clear, moreover, that the toric vault, always 

having its springs tangent to the vertical, must be re-

ceive~ and stopped by the projecting arohivolt ot a trans-

verse rib; its arohiteetural indication will be pretty 

close to that ot Vig. 488. 

An almost similar vault, although quite ditferent 

as to generation, may again satisfy a problem stated thus: 

What must the geometrical surface be in order that tour 

vertical planes, parallel in pairs, will cut it along 

semi-circle•? Obviously it is a sphere. We obtain, then, 

a vault with a clearly def1ne0 surtaae (Fig. 489) and one 

which may be jointed either with hori~ontal vousaoirs, 

circular in plan, or vous101ra following sections deter• 

mined. by parallel Yertioal planes, giving circular 

vouasoir line• in elevation. 

HoweYer, this arrangement talls into the series or 
spherical vaults on pendentivea which we are •bout to 

diao,usa. 

Note finally that these vaults are not to be con-

tused with those you have seen at the Salle des Pas-Per-

dus at the Aasize Court ot the Palaia de Justice, made 

up or portions or vaults or aouble curvature and or plane 
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section which are not framed by transverse ribs and- are 

independent of them. These are light vaults, carried on 

masonry walls hollowed out by great arohes (see above, 

F.1g. 77-78). 

The pendentive vault, or vault on pendent1ves, is 

one ot the most beautiful inventions of aroh1tecture. 'l'he 

problem was unusual: having given a equare room, to cover 

it with & spherical vault. Antique architecture was never 

confronted with this question, at least not to my know-

ledge; except, however, in Persian monumenta. 

The vault on pendentives ·seeJns to have been intro .. 

duced 1nto Graeco-Roma.n architecture toward the end of 

the Roman Empire. A tertile invention which bas given us 

Saint Sophia at Conatantinople1 Saint Mark's at Venice, 

Saint Front at Perigueuz, Saint Peter's at Rome. 

Ve!.'y well, you know that all this is admirable: 

perhaps you do not know the whys and wherefores ot these 

admirable things. Let us return a.gain to geometry. 

The pll!'e vault on pendenti'fes (Fig. 490) !!._.! 

spherical vault whoae diameter is the diagonal or the 
,., 

square room to be cov•red. This is quite simple as you 

see; it was merely necessary to discover it. Suppose, in 

tact, that you circumscribe, on a aquare, a circumference 

whoae diameter is the diagonal or this square and that 

you make ot thi• circumference the base of a spherical 

vault. The tour walls ot the room, ·being vertical planes, 

will cut the sphere along circles, the hemisphere along 

sem1-c1r~les. Tb.ere you have the complete vault on pen-

dentives, 1n plan and 1n section. 
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Its diagonal section will be the great diameter of 

the sphere (Fig. 491). 

Let us note at once that the vault on pendentives 

has numerous analogies with the gl"Oined vault: it has 

tympanums which are suitable tor lighting rooms; it trans-

mit• it• thrust• to the corners and consequently the 

t1DJparnm• may be open. The vault on pendentives ma.y, like 

the ero1ned vault, be placed at the intersection of two 

galleriea vaulted with barrel vaults. Furthermore, it has 

a "litt" and in this it eomparea with the "bishop's mitre" 

vault. And, like the latter, when the tympanums are open, 

it must have transverse ribs which mark the transition 

between the barrel and the elevated vault. 

'?he pendentive vault on a square plan has the in-

eonveniene·e or lacking a epr1ng tor the spherical vault 

(aee the diagonal aeotion). Se we generally seek to pro-

vide this aprtng by means or a small beveled corner (Fig. 

492). Then the sphere has tor its d1~eter the diagonal 

between theae beYel corners and these corners should 

actually be circular. 

So, when their width ia considerable, as in the 

cupola• ot churches, although the bevel 1s straight in 

plan aa long as it 1a acting as a pillar, it becomes cir-

oular at the spring ot the vault. The projecting impost 

h1t!es this transition (Fig. 493). The plan and sections 

or the room are exprea aed then by Fig. 494. 

Btlt I told you that the spherical vault could be 

interrupted at any one ot its annular rings. Na ~urally 

the same holds true for the vault on pendentives. Hence 

it can be done here beginning at the circle tangent to 
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the tympanums, the first ring that is complete. 

The~e is, thu , a very CUJ:tious pa~ti at Saint Front 

at Per1gueux (Fig. 495). In order to provide the great . 

thickness which the vault requires e.t its springs the vault 

on pendentives is entirely stopped at the circle tangent to 

the tympanums and is doubled in thickness by another 

spherical vault. This outer vault is surmounted by a comp-

lete spherical vault with a single thickness throughout. 

This raeulty or interruption permits lighting in 

horizontal bands and at the top, as for example, at the 

Madeleine. We have, however, gone still further. Taking 

this interruption •s a circular base we have erected 

cylindrical walls p1er~ed with windows. These walle, 

tshemselvea, we cover with spherical vaults. Thie :1! the 

parti ot great church cupolas, Saint Peter's at Rome, Saint 

Paul's at London, the Val de G~ace, the Inval1des, the 

Pantheon. Daring structures which required great skill. 

To appreciate th1e, look at the purely geometric 

diagram of one ot these monuments in a diagonal section 

(Fig. 49"1). The peneent1ve vaults reoeive all the weight 

or the drum and the spherical vault and tranam1t their 

tr..1'U.Sts to the piers which thus receive eonaiderable 

thrusts. We can secure sufficient resistances only by 

plan arrangement. The plans ot the buildings just mentioned 

are very remarkable and instructive, especially perhaps, 

that ot the Invalidea, where the special combinations of 

the pendentive are expressed. from the base of the building 

up to the top of the cupola itself'. 

You see wh t resources the pendentive vault has 
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provided tor us and how architecture has profited by them. 

I ha.ve cited admirable examples, study them .. Arch1teoture 

otters no more noble subjects. 

I pass over the ;<special vaults such as sloping 

bat"rela, see Saint Gilles, annula:r 'Vaults, annular groined 

vaults, etc. Stereotomy detitJea and explaina . them for you 

1111d, trom the standpoint ot compo$1tion, you can easily 

:recognize those in wh1Ch thrusts are uniform or localized. 

This d1aeuse1on is dry and you will find it quite geometric-

al. This is necessary; the geometry ot vaults is the first 

thing to be learned by thole who •iah to build vaultea 

buildings: next comes stereotomy, the art ot stone jointing. 

For the etereotomy I can only refer you to special treatises. 

I have confined myaelt to that which is necessary ror 
co:mposition, calling your entb"e attention to this study. 

You will; however, assimilate it only by making, tor your-

s•lvea, the diagrams which acqompany it. 

I come now to the discuasion ot mediaeval traulting 

ot which I ha!e already said a word. 'You know already that 

these are vaults in which the infilling is carried by a 

framework compoaed principally ot arches. We might almost 

say - the exaggeration may be pa?'doned it it clarities 

the subject - that the Middle Ages did not build vaults. 

that they merely built arches and 1nt1111ngs. 

These arche.a are, moat fl!"equently, carried on piers 

whose composition results trom the very arches, sometimes 

also on simple console• or brackets and pendants. 

Th,e arrangement• ot the •aults ere quite varied, 

but, nevertheless they rarely use the barrel or the 
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cloister vault. The transform tion from the vault to 

arches naturally results 1n th& establishment or resis-

tances only at certain points, the springs of the arches. 

This system is, then, much better adapted to the prin-

eiple or localized rather than uniform thrusts. Also we 

may sa , in gener l, that, after the barrel vaults or 

Romanesque arohiteoture, Mediaeval vaults are always 

vaul ta w1 th local 1zed thrusts. 

But, it we limit the expression, " ed1aeval vaults" 

to the vaults or the period called "ogival" and to the 

end or Romanesque arohiteoture, we find, previous to that 

tim& • two types ot vaults especially used 1n the churches; 

the aem1-c1rcular vault 1n a certain number of Romanesque 

churches, the vault on pendentives in Byzantine churches 

and in Southern and Western France. 

The pendent1ve vault, by looal1z1ng its thrusts, 

allowed much more varied and d~1.ng. ohm-eh plans than 

the barrel vault. It also allowed much better lighting 

for the naves. So, abandoning the barrel vault, the 

architects devoted themselves to sucee1sive developments 

of the pendentive vault. At first they reinforced the 

pendent1ve with diagonal arches, actually permanent 

centerings and directrices or stone, and from this, by 

successive transitions - because such is always the 

progres$ ·ot artistic evolution ... they arrived at the 

conception which we call the 11 og1val orossn or pointed 

arch. It seems to me that this has been made perfectly 

obvious by the scholarly researches of M. Corroyer 

t"Archi tecture Romane, Architecture Gothique"). 
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This origin explains the fact that edineval vaults 

are alr1ays elevated. I do not believe that any purely 

eylindr1csl ones exist. The olaest, such as those of 

Angers (Figs. 4~8-499-500) OJ\ ot Laval are the most nearlv' 

sem1-circ.ular; their ection et the key is exactly that 

ot a spherical vault on pendentives. These older vaults 

are, moreover, on a square plan, .like the pendentive, and 

it is only later that they were .Placed on oblong plana. 

But you will notice that, even then, the square plan for 

the vault is retained by combining two bays: the arch of 

the key, perpendicular to the lateral walls is, 1n reality 

a transverse rib. This demonatr tes again that the tra-

dition of the square pl n, necessary for th&. vault on 

pendent1ves, continued 1n spite of the rectangular form 

ot the baya. This arrangement is qu1te common in the Middle 

Ages and we find it, notably, in Notre Dame at Paris. 

I mention tbese questions ot origin to show you that 

the ediaeval vault does not re lly belong to any or the 

types we have discussed. I reserve the aesthetic 1mp11ca-

t1ons ot the question tor the study of religious arch1-

tecture at a later time. It 1a not groined vault, it is 

not a spherical vAult on pendenti.ves, .it is a combination 

ot arches having a very prec1ae layout, with int1111ngs 

whose generation is much less restricted, is, 1n fact, 

so etimes quite warped. Once the arches are carefully 

laid out, carefully erected, the infilling may be some-

what a matter ot inspiration, t the building. The arches 

merely serve s a support, guide and mold. 

The ediaeval vault has as its prototype th ogival 
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cross, an arrangement or six arches acting in pairs 

(Fig. 601). If we draw a plan or them at their spring 

we see first ot all the transverse ribs ( aros-doubleaux) 

connecting the fronting piers, then the wall ribs (arcs-

forinereta) against the side walls. The transverse ribs 

are sprung trom one wall to the other tor?ll1ng a support 

for the infilling. The wall ribs are engaged in the 

exterior walls and f'orm a curved rabbet which also re-

ceives the infilling. Both of these r1bs are semi-circular 

in Romanesque architecture, pointed in Ogival architecture. 

Finally there are the diagonal arches, called sroin ribs 

which form the groin • These are circular or elliptical 

and laid out 10 that thei~ key usually dominates that 

of the transverse ribs whereas the key of the wall rib 

is frequently higher than the central key in order to 

admit light at the highest poss1 ble level. 

These arches are made ot cut stone, carefully 

jointed. The infilling is or ashlar, sometimes ot brick. 

This is the quite simple d1aeval vault. It is 

frequently much more complex. 

First or all the transverse .ribs are sometimes 

accompanied by two wall ribsJ the keys are otten marked 

by arches: D, the transverse ribs, F, F, the wall ribs, 

A, the groin Qr diagonal ribs,C, c, key arches (Fig.502). 

It ia especially in the larger vaults that the arches 

are multiplied and this is not without reason. All the · 

solidity of the vault lies in the rches. The infillings 

have no solidity in themselves. The architect must, 

therefore, avoid too large al"eas for the 1nt1111ngs just 

as he must avoid a too encumbering multiplicity of ribs. 
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The arches will, however, always lie in vertical planes, 

in other words, be plane curves. 

On this account, while these arrangements or arches 

are pertectly appropriate to projecting intersections, 

they are less easily adapted to ·concave intersections. 

Hence, the Middle Ages rarely ever us&d the cloister 

vault and ~ven 1n the case ot polygonal rooms (Fig. 503) 

the vaults are still carried on arches and combined with 

tympanum•. They are still groined vaults. 

In general, as I have already shown you, for a 

particular &rl"'angement or "t'&Ult there is a similar com-

position in the pier. However; the arohea often spring 

trom conaolea or brackets and this 1s especially true 

when the groin rib aprings trom a concave pier corner. 

I cannot go into all the ·deta1la of these vaults, 

the combinations of which are endless. I can only refer 

you to special treat1aea. You will see here again that 

architecture bas followed the ordinary progress of the 

human mind. After having groped around blindly, it 

arri•ed at the logical and necessary expression of' its 

work, then it sought daring and variety, producing the 

elegant and ingenious combinations whlch we find so 

charming. It also reached the show-ort stage, seeking 

d1t.t'ioult1es tor the mere pleasUl'e of overcoming them. 

Arrived at this stage, an art has completed ·tts evolu-

tion; it has no other alternatives than decadence or 

revival. The Renaissance was not merely an occurrence, 

it waa an inevitable necessity. 

The Renaissance howeve~ did not abandon the Mediaeval 
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vaults at first. It impressed its character on them, -it 

gave them the imprint ot its taste and its elegance and 

~n this direction it produced masterpieces, if no more 

than the vaults ot Saint Eustache or those or the chapel 

of the Chateau or Eoouen (Fig. 504). It even produced 

some very ingenious and artistic combinations ot arches 
' . 

and slab ceilings. One ot the most noteworthy examples of 

these ie the vault ot the church of Tillieres (Ew_.e) 

CFig. 505 >. 
Then this vaulting system completely disappeared. 

'?hey used only the atereotomio vault. Everything con-

tributed to that end; the inspiration of antiquity, -

:1n its form rather than its etructuret, - the emulation 

of stone-cutters in the art of drawing, above all, the 

violent rupture between the modern spirit and the spirit 

ot the Middle Ages, an 1ntelleotual rupture wh1ch could 

not occur without a corresponding artistic rupture even 

to the point that, quite recently, this Mediaeval art, 

so profound, ao scholarly, and at the end, let us say, 

so refined, was considered to be the barbarous expression 

of what Quatremere de Quincy called "ignorant construc-

tion." 

I have not told you what my personal preference might 

be. I happen to believe, nevertheless, that nothing should 

be d.1scarded, that e•erything tha.t our art has handed 

down to us should be studied, that we should understand 

it ~nd know what its limitations were. 

I have sotlght to ahow you the prof'ou.nd d1fterenoes 

between the various vaults and, at the same time, boweve~ 
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the unity of these developments. Always, he who says 

"vault•" says "struggles against danger." 

This I c nnot ?'epeat too often, the vault 1a a 

magnificent element, a seductive temptation, e.nd the 

mind always turns to the vault when 1t seeks to express 

the monumental, grandeur or spect, the nobility of a 

bu1la1ng. However, art and so1enoe are required to over-

oome the difficulties and perils of the vAult. The vault 

is difficult architecture, bpen only to the strong. It 

must be studied with prud.enee and even more with fore-

sight. You will Assure tbe possibilities of your vault 

at the very beginning, in the composition of the plan, 

remembering that the system will never be too simple. 

As tar as I am concerned, I shall congratulate 

myself, if these few remarks on vaults have shown you 

th t there ia here a subject tor serious study, basic 

stud.1; that the vault is not merely a pretext tor 

decorations, caprice and fantasy; that the architect who 

design• vaults must know What he is about, must under-

stand the geontetrio generation ot the surfaces which 

he uses, must anticipate the resistances to be opposed 

to tbe1r actions. 
The •ault is a superb element. You will use it 

aoeordi g to your own ideas; out you are undertaking 

a strugele. Do not be overcome. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

STAIRWAYS 

~ummary: Straight and curved stairways - Their elements -

Stairways between walls - Rtae and tread ot stepa -

Exterior perrons - Landings - Lighting ot stairways -

Stairway• in stone; 1n wood; ot mixed construction -

Landing step• and bascules - Rampa. 

So tar we have considered the wall and ita openings, 

pillars, columns, the orders, and porticoes; each ot 

which 1a vertical: roots, f'loora, and vaults; each or 
which is horizontal. Between all these t~re must be a 

connection, vertical communication:thie ia the stairway. 

I will tell you a little something about it now, 

saving, until later, the study of the sta1:r.way as a 

special compo11t1on and as a cage. I diseuss it here 

only as an element. 

It 1• uaelea1, 1a it not, to tell you that there 

are atepa, landings, etc.? All this may be or stone, ot 

wood, ot atone or iron combined with wood; the rails 

likewise. I wish rather to point out to you the relation-

ship between the stair arrangement and the general com-

pos 1tion. 

Stairway•, in all antiquity, throughout the Middle 

Agea, proceeded from the same principle: steps between 

two walls, carried either as lintels or on sloping 
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barrel vaults, or steps between a wall and a solid 

oentral core when the stairway was curved. In Ls.tin and 

in Italian a single word "soalan signifies both ladder 

and stairway. 'l'h1a is because the stairway was, st first, 

merely a atone ladder, and this is true in even the 

richest palaces, at the Louvre in the stairway of Henry 

II, at the Farnese Palace, at the Paluee o,f the Doges at 

Venice. 'l'bia does not bar these stairways f'rom being 

magn1t1cent. 

The structural principle 'S.S the same tor the stair· 

way• at Blois and Obambord, or at the Barber1n1 Palace, 

even tor the grand stairways with three runs as that at 

Oaaerte, everywhere, in abort, that the step torms a 

lintel between two walls or between a wall and a parti-

tion. 

Then there was conceived - I cannot say where or 

when, tori the tirst time ""what we call ttauspended stairs,u 

with strings of stone, wood or iron. Such are called 

French stairways. I should enter too dtreetly into 

stereotomy it I sought to describe them to you. Their 

common eharacteriatic is that the step, anchored into 

the wall ot the cage at only one end, has the other end 

suspended over open space, resting on a string. These 

stairways always have a rail (ot stone, wood or iron) 

at the open side. 

However, straight or curved, with partitions or 

strings, stairways call for the same considerations 

tx-om the standpoint of composition. 
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'!'hey must be gentle. We frequently adopt a,s a pro- . 

portion, a length equal to twice the h$1ght. We tt.tight say 

that this is a minimum: the stairw-ya or our monuments 

suoh as tbo•e ot Versailles, ete,. are much more gentle. 

Here is a table Which shows the proportions of width 

to height or the steps of a tew .famous stairways. 

TABLE A 

Interior Stairways 
Buildings 

Louvre,sta1~way ot Henry II 

Versrailles. marble stairway 

Inva11dea,gtand stair.way.a 
destined ror use by 
aged invalids 

French Blildings 
Tread Rise Slope 

OM40 
lif 11 

OM39 
14-7/8U 

01414 
5-3/811 

0Ml4S 
s .. s/a" 

OM'.14 
5-3/8n 

OMl.2 
4•5/S" 31.6% 

Palais Royal, grand stairway OM59 OM145 
2a.1/a" s-s/e" 37.~ 

n • 
Conservatory ot Arts and 

Met1ers:grand stairwa7 
by Anto ine 

LuxemboUttg,sta11'1fay ot the 
Senate 

tm:embom-g,stairway ot thf:9 
Presidency 

Hotel des •onnaie• 

OM3S OMl.4 
i4 .. 7 /88 5 ... 3/eP 
OM42 OM1:55 
l&t" 5-f" 32.1~ 

,QM37 0Ml5 
14-i-" st" 40.5~ 

0M37 0Ml35 
l+i-" &tu 
OM:53 0Ml53 
12·7./8" 46.4$ 

These examples are enough to show you that, in monu-

me:ptal areh1teoture, we ti-y to make the stairways very 

gentle. Under more ordinary conditions the ta1rways are 
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ore or less steep, the usual proportion is that the -

width ot the atep doubles the height Which would be a 

50% rise, and we sometimes, tor exs.mple in bell towers, 

reach a elope of almost 45 degrees. We do this when 

neae•a&J7 and we are f'oreed t<> tt but these stairways 

are inconvenient and d•ngeroua, 

'l'he seme is true of aellar steps wh1oh are trequently 

much too ateep and yet these steps are made to be climbed 

by mean oa?Tying loads. 

Italian stairways, especially in Rome, a~e as a 

rule, more gentle than ours. We scarcely notice that we 

are ol1.Jllb1ng. Tho1e which lead to the terraces ot Saint 

Peter's at Rome rui-ni•h passage tor mules carrying 

materials tor repairs and they tra•el up and down them 

without accident. I have collected a tew e.xtm.1.ples in 

Table B tollow1ng. 

TABIAE .B 

Interior Stairways Italian Illildings 
BuilcUngs Tread Rise Slope 

Rome, Chanoellerie Pal ce OM404 OMJ.65 
15-7/a" 6-3/8" 40.8% 

It Giraud Palace OM443 0 51 
17-3/8" 5~ 34.l~ 

ft Daria Pandolt1n1 Palace OMS96 0Ml45 
1st" 5-5/811 36.6% 

n . Farnese Pala.ce,departure OM591 0Ml32 
23-1/8" s-1/1stt 22.3-

" Fa:rne •e P l aoe, OM54 0 132 
ordinary stepa 21.1/011 5-1/1611 24 .. 4~ 

It Borghese Pa.lace OM4l OM1S6 
is-1/a" st• !53.~ 
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TABLE B - CONTINUED 

Interior Stairways Italian Fnild1ngs 
Buildings ~ead Rise Slope 

Rome, Barber1n1 Palace OM465 OMl.33 
rectangular stairway lat" 5•1/16" 28.6~ 

" Barber1n1 Palace OM48 0Ml08 
oval stairway 18-7/8° •t" 22.5% 

ft Corsini Palace 0 43 0Ml33 
16-7/a'* s-l/l6n 30.9~ 

" Brase hi Palace OM,'76 0 143 
14 " 51-" 38.0~ 

Vatican Palace OM406 0Mll9 
16" 4•5/8" 29.3~ 

" Vatican MUaeu:m OD7 OM114 
14-t" 4•3/81t 30.8% 

Venice, Seals d' Oro (Museum) OM323 0!417 
12-5/8" s.:.s/e• 52.1j 

ft Giants• Stair oeo O.Ml44 llf" or" 48.0~ 

Exterior stairway• or perrons abould be and, in tact, 

ueually are still more gentle. Here steepness would be 

still more d8.l.lgerous on a~count of the rain which wets 

the steps and all those things which can make them slip-

pery, trost, anow, or mud. It is neceasary, moreover, 

that the steps ot pe:rrons have a slight slope tor the 

drainage ot water. 

Esamplea will be uaetul here agaill. They are col-

lected 1n ~able a. 
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TABt.E C 

Exterior Stairways or Pe:rrons 

Building• Tread Rise Slope 

Versaillea, Stairway of the OM40 OM14 
Bundred Steps ' 15f• 5-3/811 35% 

Veraaillea, Rorse1hoe stair- ·OM40 0!(14'7 .... ,. l5f" 5-5/an 36,7'$ 

Veraaille1, Central stair OM38 0Ml4 
ot Parterre• 14•7/s• 5 .. 3/e" 36.Sj 

Versailles, Lateral stair OM36 Olll35 
ot Parten•• 14"' st" 37.5~ 

Fontainebleau, Per:ron or tb.e 014415 0Mll•OK13 
Court. of' Honor (straight) 16-3/8" 4-fd - 5• 28.9% 

Fontainebleau, Perron ot the 0?1~6 OK105 
Court ot Honor (cUrTed) 14 •-1/a• 29.2% 

Fontainebleau, Perron or the 0M44 OMl.35 
Court ot Fountains 17t" 5-i" 30.71, 

Fontainebleau, Perron ot the OM'38 01415 
Park 14-7/s• 5f" 39.5% 

Palaia de Justice, Perron ot OM41 OM133 
the Court of Honor 16-1/8" 5 ... 1/a" 32.4~ 

Palais de Justice, Perron ot 019 OMl• 
Place du Uarlay i . • 5-3/8" 3JS.9. 

Conservatory ot Arts and OM35 OV16 
Metier•, Perron of Oo'lll't 13-5/8" e-1/a• 45.5% 
ot Honor 

Tuileriea, Perron ot OMS7 OM125 
33.8% Solterino Terrace 141·" 4-7/a• 

By choice I mention thoae which you oan aee daily. 

These proportion• are, moreoTer, very close to those 

which we will 1'1nd everywhere, more gentle however in 
Italy. 
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As for those stairways made up or wide treads, 

they go back rather to ramp • Thus at Versailles, the 

horseshoe stairway begins with ordinary steps OM40 x 

OM1•7 (15f• x s~s/s"), then it continues in steps or 

slopes 1M20 (3'•llt"> wide by OMIO (3.:.7/8") high, or a 

slope ot i:si. These slopes are formed ot bands and 

crosspiece• of stone ~orm1ng paved panels OMJ.O (3-7/8") 

trom the edge. 

When the stairway is oUl"led, the dimensions of width 

and height should apply at the center ot their length: 

this 1• what we call the 8 lil'Je ot travel.• 

In stairways made up or •traight and curTed portions, 

it la necea&&J;"'f to avoid too brusque transition trom the 

direction of one atep to another. Tb.us, atter we have 

laid out the steps on the 11l'le ot traTel along the points 

o, A-B-o---------N-0 (Fig. 506), it we draw the steps 

normal to the string along the dotted lines ending at the 

points o, 1·2·3·----... --14-15, tbe layout will be vicious. 

Near the string we would pass suddenly trom one slope to 

another; th1s is inconTenient and dangerous. It is, then, 

ne~essary to reaopt to a baltlllc1ng (solid lines) O, a,b, 

c ,,------------n,o; a layout which permits a gradual. 

modification or these d itterences. 

When the curve, eontlnuoua as a whole, presents 

unequal ou.rvatures, tor example in an elliptical stair-

way, 1t ia also well to correct the inequalities by a 

balancing. Such is the plan or the stairway ot the 

Barber1n1 Palace (Figs. 507•508) 1n which the string 1a 

supported on a sloping colonnade. 
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There are two types of landings:; entrance and rest 

landings. In general we scarcely ascend more than three 

or tour metres . (9' 10-1/ett or 13 1 0-1/8") without a 

landing. Moreover, a landing should always be long 

enough to allow several steps. It is this change of gait 

which rests us from climbing. Too small a landing merely 

breaks our gait without resting us and is accordingly 

disagreeable. 

Landings must at least preserve the length of the 

atepa. Several people may ascend or descend a stairway 

abreast: tney should be able to preserve this same ords-

on the lanaings. 

EntPanoe landings are arranged so as to lead as 

directly as possible to the centers ot d 1str1but1 on 

which they aerve. In every sta~way we should be able to 

easily find the start and the entrances should load to 

the circulation as soon as possible. 

We quite btequently have d1t:f1culty 1n lighting 

our stairway•. Nothing is more unpleasant or 1neonven1ent 

than a stairway cutting obl1que1y across the windows of 

a stor~Y and f\).rtbermore the windows cannot be opened. 

In the Middle Agee and the Renaissance, tor example, in 

the rrunous ata1rway or the Ohateau ot Blois (Fig. 509) 

or in that of the Chateau ot Saint Germain (Fig. 510), 

it was necessary to change the l"vel• ot the windows at 

the stairways, sometime• even to make them follow the 

slopes ot the, hand-rails. Thia 1s possible only under 

certain conditions and furthermore there is the question 

ot personal taste. But the windows, thus otfset, 1nipa1r 
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th~ solidity of the building; it is an interruption of 

quite essential bonds at the line of eaoh floor. 

All ot these inconveniences are avoided when we can 

light the stairway at the entrance landings, although tl:e 

general compos 1 ti on w.111 not always P'rmi t it. As tor 

overhead lighting through a lant•rn, this is possible 

only ror grand stairways where there is only one storey 

to be served. Otherwise the light will not reach the 

lower portions. 

So many difficulties, fat wbioh there are no con-

stant solutions. Here again it is the foresight of the 

architect whioh enables him to adopt the best possible 

arrangement 1n each particular case. 

In gener•l, monumental stairways are entirely of 

stone. In certain regions ot .Prance, especially in the 

Lyonna11e and in Provence, even the ordinary stairways 

are entirely ot atone. This naturally requires a hard 

stone which will wear away as little a• possible. It 

the stairway is ot reatr1oted dimensions, the stone oan 

torm a lintel, either between two walla or between a 
w&ll and a string. Otherwise it must be supported on 

sloping vault•, sloping barrels, St. Gillea's corkacrew1, 

or halt-arches with "trompes• (Pig. 511). You will study 

these 1peoial vaults in treatiaeR on stereotomy. 

In no ease 1s it desirable to have joints d1v1d!ng 

the steps along their ·1ength except, it is undeI'stood, 

tor perrona where the width does not allow monolithic 

steps. However it 11 at least necessary that the joint-

ing be regulaI'. 
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Many of the old stairways are tor.med or aolid steps, 

that is to say, · that the stone (A•B) upon which we walk 

also rorms the exposed ceiling underneath (Fig. 512). 

This arrangement has a serious inconvenience .tPom the point 

ot view of maintenance. When a step wears - which always 

happen• - its replacement is a d1tt1eult and costlyqtera-

tion. We avoid this danger by making u1e ot t~eads, slabs 

· ot hard atone Which may $8.aily be changed (Fig. 513), and 

tor which therae is so much the more reason since the 

ateps are generally molded, at least in interior stair• 

waya. 'l'ben in ~••e ot repaire, w have only to change 

th1• ~&ad which in no war concerns the solidity ot the 

structUJ.'e, 
MoreOTer, in order that the steps may be supported 

in aome •7 or other when the stainay includes an open 

well, the atepa are stopped on the well s1de - as well 

as the landings - again•t a string or hard stone wh1ch 

st•reotomy will teach 7ou to t:b!aw. Thia etr1ng, 1n its 

turn, carries the balus~ade ramp, which mar be ot stone 

or iron, as well as the hll'Jd-rail which surmounts it. ----
As I have pointed out tor balconies, there must be some 

solid portions, dies or pede1tala 1 Which really torm the 

struotur$ with t1111ngs between. 'lh.1 aolid1t7 ust 

especially be sought at the turns and corners. You will 

find in Pig. 514 an example ot a stone rail with balus. 

tera. 'l'he variety of rails in metal is much greater 

trom simple bars up to the most richly decorated panels. 

one of the most interesting models is the magniticent 

rail of the stairway ot the Palais Royal (Fig. 515) in 
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polished iron and bronze which 1s one of the moat 

remarkable works in iron of the Eight enth century. 

~ooden stairways were formerly made with solid 

steps. Th1.s practice is now abandoned, its inconveniences 

being still more manifest than tor- stone. The .steps ot 
wooden stairways are made up or treads about 5 cm. 

(1•7/a•) thick and risei-s - the vertical race ot the step-

ot thinner pieces (Fig. 516). The undersi~es may show 

and be deeor•ted with mould1nge, cuving, etc., cut into 

the wood, or applied. However there is most trequently 

a •loping ceiling ot plaster on lath and this receives 

any desired decoration just as an ordinary ceiling. This 

decoration ahould, . however, be sober, and scarcely calls 

tor pronounaed reliefs. 

Wooden ateps, like th~ae in stone, are received by 

wooden atr1nga. 'l'heae strings a~e of two types. If they 

project above the steps in the manner or stone strings, 

they are called French strings (Fig. 5'17), and carry 

wooden or iron rails directly. They may be toothed (Eng-

lish etring) cut to !'eceive the tread which }'&aaes be--
yond 1t (Pig. 518). In this case the profile of the 

noaings or the tread return• on the face ot the string. 

The construction ot wooden stairways readily adapts 

itself to an arrangement with posts at each landing cor-

ner or at a tu~n in the direction of the steps. It is 

then similar to stone stairways in which the string is 

carried on pillars or colUlllDs. The steps actually rest 

on a wall on one side and a wooden partition on the 

other. However, these posts are frequently cut otf and 

rather become kingposts Sftl'Ving in the assemblage ot 
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the strings between themselves or in the aasembl ge of 

the strings with the winders. Such, for examplet is the 

stairway of the Pa.v llion called 'des Chartreux" at the 

Luxembourg (Fig. 519). The rs.mp is then built in panels 

and inoludes the most varied types, sometilnes with wooden 

balusters or open caM"ing, sometimes uaing metal. 

Finally, there are stai~ways in which the tre.mework 

ia ot iron and the treads are slabs ot stone, marble or 

wood (Fig. 520). The strings and risers are of sheet 

metal, aasembled with angles and an enaemble of cross 

bars and ties torma a eloping network beneath the steps. 

The w~ole i• then tilled in, coated and ce1led below. 

The atringa are closed. or open. The arrangement is, in 

short, the 1ame aa tor wooden stairways. 

In all stairways whe~ the string is not supported -

auspende~ stairwa71 - the precarious part 1 s al ways the 

landing. The•e are of two sorta: landings aeross the 

entire width ot the stair well (Pig. 5Sl) which are 

generally floor-level landings and sometimes mid-tloor 

landings or simple rest•landinga. The former presents 

no ditticulties: a landins steE is formed by a wooden 

or iron beam which 1• anchored in the two walls and 

which torma, at onoe, the laat step of the lower flight 

and the f'irst step or the next flight. Between the land-

ing step and tbe walls, a tloor1ng of joiate supports 

the landing. The rest landings are less easily formed 

(Ftg. 522). It we merely use the members torming the 

landing steps, nothing prnents their point ot meeting 

from sagging, We are, then, obliged to use a diagonal 
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crosap1ece anchored in the two walls, then, above this, 

a member ~t right angles to the first, firmly ancho~ed 

in the wall w1th half its length in eantilever. This 

cantilever supports the string, on the eond1tion that it 

is sutf1ciently strong that it will not bend. This struo--

tural make•hitt gives no absolute security and requires 

irreproachable execution. Thus you trequently see stair• 

ways or this type in 1fh1oh the steps sag toward the 

string. This 1• a sad ef'tect and aear,eely reassuring. 

However we t'requently cannot avoid this arrangement 

t:rom becoming necea ary. 

It seems titting to combine ramps with the subject 

or stairways. The ramp is rat:ner more fatiguing to the 

pedestrian who, in general, when he ha• a cbo1oe, prefers 

to use a stairway. lt is neee•aary, though, for oarP1ages, 

horsemen, etc. 

The ramp must be actually gentle. According to its 

program it may be destined to~ loaded c&rts, like those 

which, 1n Par1e, descend trom the quays to the river 

bank• or, even in a. park auoh aa Versaillee, the horse-

shoe ramps ot the great parterres which serve for the 

hauling ot the boxes or orange-tree•, loads ot materials, 

etc-., or they may merely serve light earFiages or eques-

trians. In the first two c•s~s, their slopes should 

scarcely exceed the maximum allowed to'ft h18'1••"• OM06 

per M. (6%). However, if the ramp is short, since the 

etto:Mi will not be very prolonged, the slope may be 

increased slightly. It m1ght be a little steeper, without 

however exceeding OM08 (8~) per •. tor coaoh horses or 

equestrians. This shows you. that a very wide layout is 
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required to pass from one ter~ace to the other. The 

plan of the old ramps of tbe Ohateau of Saint Germain 

(designed, however, for equestrians and not for car-

riages) 1s one of the most typical in this respect (Figs. 

523-624)·. When the ramps are ()urved, we must take care 

to raiae the level of the external curve slightly to 

take into account the oentrii"ugial force developed in a 

rapid descent. In ramps made up or straight and curved 

portions 1t 1a better tor the turns to be made on land-

ings in order to arrest the speed or the carr1age at 

the point where the descent is particularly dangerous. 

At least 1t 1• wise to hold to a much less pronounced 

slope in the turns and to resort here again to balan-

oings. 

Although ramps are not formed by laying out steps, 

they abould be designed by en-a.wing level lines at 

r~gular 1ntervals in their height (F1s~ 525). Thus the 

sketch shows you the layout or a ramp on a curved plan, 

where the slope lessens at the turns and torm.s a chan-

nel in the circular portion so that the carriage will -
not be thl'own either aga..inat the inner parapet by the 

steeper slope ot the short radius or againat the exterior 

parapet by centrifugal force, whereas it is, on the 

contl'ary, convex 1.b the straight parts. These layouts 

can, however, only be preparatory and there ia alway• 

room to retouch them by diagPame as large aa possible, 

especially in order to eliminate the knuckle•. Ramp• 

have, nevertheleaa, given rise to very f'ine architect-

ural mot1ts, such as the entrance to the Promenade of 
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P1nc1o at Rome (Fig. 526). 

I shell have to return to stairways in discussing 

the cages which contain them and in discussing their 

importance in the comPQ1it1on. For tho present I merely 
wished to ahow 7ou the elements of which they are oom-

poaed but without being able to show you all the variety 

ot their torm1 which are numberleaa. !here 11 scarcely 

a aubject in which the 1mag1nattona o~ arohitect1 have 

had treer play. 
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CHA Pl'ER TWELVE 

THE SECONDARY ElBMEN'l'S OF APtORITEC'l'URE 

Summa!'.l: !'rame walls ... lfetal walls - ll'arble ... Partis 

to be derived from colorings, block• and veneeringa, 

pav1nga - Joinery - Framee and panels - Door•, aaah, 

wa1n1oota - Wooden ceiling• - Ironwork - Pixed and 

hinged grill•• - M•tallic arohitectUl'e. 

!his general expose of the elements or architecture 

would be incomplete it we did not discuss - although 

quite brietly - tho•• secondary parts which do not 

noticeably illtluenoe the oompoa1t1on ot a. bu.1ld1ng, but 

which are important in its development; tor example, 

joiner7 • 

Along this line ot thought we find first ot all the 

trame partition or halt-t1mber taoad.e. I might refer you 

to works on carpentiey tor the oompoai tion of trame walla, 

pugged and coated, wh1eh ma7 be either exterior wall• 

or partit1ona, adding the advtce that you lhould uae 

tbem as seldom aa possible. I would gladly tell you not 

to uae them at all but the trame wall baa given r!ae 

to halt-timber tacade1 - quite desirable in everJ' ~es

pect - and ha• it• well-det1ned place in aroh1teoton1c 
art. 

In its ensemble, every neame wall 1a oompoaed ot 

principal and secondary poat1 P, ot stronger corner 
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posts, of plates S at the tloo~ levela, of struts, sills 

and lintels L tor the baya; then, between .the pr1neipal 

members some various infilling p1$cea G, ot which at .. 

least a portion should run obliquely to tie and triangu-

late tb.e etructure ( Fig. 527) • 

'!'here yeu h"11e the complete principle or the rrame 

wall and, through all the dtooP&tion, frequently charming, 

with wh1ch they have been adorned, you will find it 

$tr1ct1y applied 1n the noteworthy examples which may 

be ment!on•d such as the facades ot the old house of 

Orlean1 (Fig, 528) and or Jeauyaie (Fig, 529), 

The metal wall• more useful ill mode:rn structures, 

1s al•o eompoaed of pr1no1pal membera, varioualy arranged 

.and. a•aembl.ed, with 1ntillings. l:tere., howe'fer, the in ... 

tilling 1a usua.11'1 ot brick. We may say, from the sta.nd• 

point ot composition; ttu.t the m•tal wall S.s a bl'ick 

wall, but a briek wall in whioh the stability 1s pr1n-

oi)>all7 due to the metallic me:rnbers ot its framework. 

Ita tunot1on is very 1mPortant in pa.rt1t1ona - exterior 

walls ot sel"lice colll"t1, etc., as well as in struetu!'es. 

ot an industrial eharaotel'. ~veloped with an under• 

standing of the i-equii-ements of construct·1on 1t pe1'1111ts 

the carrying ot considerable loads with much less wall 

thickneas than would be r quired tor masonry, even with 

very hal."d stone. Bu.t it is cold - or hot - and it must 

be recogn1sed that it 1• poorly adapted to the arch1teo-

ture ot facades. II we attempt to ornament it we can 

scarcel1 work w1 th anything tut the imposed da.ta ot the 

ptllera and croaspiecee and, without mueh reault, we 
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lose, in fruitless decoration, the economy which may 

result from the use ot the metal wall. It ia 1n reality 

an utilitarian element and perhaps it 1a wiee to aak no 

o~her tu.notion ot it. It 1• sometimes said that the 

coming architecture ia architectmte in met•l. Yes and 

no. I hope thflt the era ot the facades Which we have 

lea~ned to admil'e is not yet closed. 

I have no logical order to follow in this rapid. 

reY1ew. l jump now, without transition, to marble work. 

With the Romana, with the Italians of the Renaissance, 

marble played a very important role in architecture. 

With u• it ,,.. in the eentury or L:>uis XIV that it waa 

oat in favor. Versailles and IJ'rianon used considerable 

quant1t1ea ot marble. 

Marble 'IF<>rk has two elements ot richness: form 

llnd color. ·For many ot the monumental atructtll"ea ot 
antiquity and even oloser at hand, white marble, or a 

marble almost white, was me~ely a hard atone, tine, 

admirably adapted to sculpture and the one which they 

cho1e in preterence to any other stone for the monuments 

wb1ch they wished to be perfect; the Parthenon and the 

oth:er monuments ot the Aoropo11s, the great Roman temples, 

the Palaces ot Genoa, the Cathedral ot ilan, etc. I 

have nothing to say trom this point ot view. Thus, at 

Veraa111e1, certain stairways, certain balustrades, are 

in white marble. Thie gives a richness 1D material, 

an opportunity tor oarv1ng or more delicate mouldings, 

but, 1n reality, tor the architect, there is leas 

difference between plain mat'ble and hard stone than 
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between hard and sott stone, 

The place where marble work takes on a quite dia-

tinet character, is when there is a question of color. 

We know, o~ course, how 1nf1n1te is the variety of 

colored marble•. Let ua say here that by marbles must 

be under1tood, without dwelling on mineralogie composi-

tion, any hard •tonet colored and 1useeptible to a 

polish. The granites which are not marbles chemically, 

are marbles tor us- And trom the point of view ot 

architecture in color, ma!'ble responds to two uses: 

blocks and veneers~ With block• .we make columns, pedes-

tals, balustrades, etc. The use of colored marbles for 

arah1teotural parts calls t ·or a tew remarks. 

A• a general rule, we do not use colored marbles 

tor those member• which are mottlded and have a monumental 

function. Thus, 1n a colonnade, the b•aes and the capit-

als will be ot White marble, likewise the architrave and 

the cornice. The ahatta and the tr1ese may be ot colored 

marble. In a balustrade, the band rail and the base will 

be ot white marble. the balustera in color,. and so on • 

understand: ot courso that you cannot attach the value 

ot a rule to this general statement. 

Another observation tl"om experience: plain or 1-

moat plain marbles are the most monumental: harsh marbles 

and thoae with violent ettecta are adapted to fantasies 

and to small objects. Grand colonnades were nwnerous 

among the Romana: when the shafts were not fluted, in 

Which case they would be or white marble, we aee granite 

everywhere (Pantheon, Temple of Venus and Rome, Temple 
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of the Forum of Trajan, etc.,) or as in the Temple ot 

Antoninus and Faustina, a very monumental marble, 

"Cipollino," literally onionsktq, in which the large 

veins do not Oestroy its unity of oharacter. 

Colored marble will very rarely lend itself to 

carving. The relief is almost necessarily lost, at least 

it must be very strong, ald the marble• must be very 

smoothly colored. lt 1a not the effect ot color which 

spoils the carving, it is the chance ot veins. The car-

ving is as perteot in "antique red" or in "smooth black" 

as in wh.1teJ it is entirely lost in "antique black," 

tor example, • very decorative marble bl t not adapted 

to the chisel on account or the violent contrasts ot 
blaek and white. 

A• tor veneer1, either as paving or against walls, 

they h&ve been used in quantitie• with great variety. 

Againat the walls, we have already seen that thi• was 

the deoorative parti used by the Romana. There remains 

an example on the 1nter1o~ ot the Pantheon (Fig. 630. 

See also Fig. 277). The onl7 thing to be said is that 

this decoration must be respectful ot the architecture, 

to set it ott and not to contradict it. I shall have 

occasion later on to speak of the marbles applied to 

the facades of the Duomo and the Campanile in Florence. 

This is alwa7s the antique tradition, with less variety 

1n the marbles, a less important thing than we are apt 

to belie••· All the marble work ot these taoades in 

Florence, so rich in etteot--,---ia ·done with three marbles. 
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The modern Italians have made a very great use of 

marble work 1n general. A few examples will enable you 

to appreciate them: the Tomb of Saint Theresa at Rome, 

the church ot San Martino at Naples (Fig. 531), the 

atairway of Caserta which you will see further on, etc., 

etc. In France, it is especially at Versailles that you 

will see examples or beautitul marbleworkj notably the 

Marble Stairway. It would be quite uaeless to show 

p1eture• of those which you can see, any reproduction 

being quite inadequate in such cases. 

A• paving, we find the antique mosaic, tor example, 

the famous paving ot San Clemente at Rome, those of Saint 

Mark's, ot Palermo, etc., then the endl•ss series ot 

tile f'loora. Here again, restlessness in the marble 

doea not make tor monumental character. A colored paving, 

cleverly laid out. will be elegant. Monumental power 

will be found rather in plain paving, with great slabs 

or marble or hard atone. 

Finally, marble has been uaed in out-out work 

inserted 1n a recesa, a sort ot marquetry work which we 

call Florentine mosaic. Although this is rather the 

marble work of furniture, it 1s also used in architecture. 

I shall limit myself to one example, an abbat1al or 

episcopal seat 1n the Obureh of San Domenico at Naples 

(Fig. 532). 

In architecture which is more or less turniture, 

mantels, altars, pulpits, ete., the use ot marble work 

is infinitely varied. Here especially fantasy has a 

play, sometimes caprice: trequently also the height of 
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monumental expression. A remarkable example of this is 

the ambo or pulpit of the Basilica of San Clemente at 

Rome (Fig. 535). 

This quite brief history ot marble work brings out 

only one principle: we use colored marbles to secure 

colored etfecta. It is necessary that the architect study 

these etfeots in the 1Dterest ot his architecture. This 

will assure a happy result. But m1aconcept1ons are very 

dangerous here and it may happen that enormous outlays 

ot marble will merely serve to render intolerable things 

which, perhap•• would have been in very good t ate 

without these unfortunate marbles. The architect must not 

lose sight of architecture. 

I shall add finally that mat"bles in the open air do 

not weather well in our climate, or at least they quickly 

lose their coloring. Perhaps it would ·be wiser to say -

with regret - that thia type of decoration is not meant 

tor ua. In any case we muat choose the marbles which 

weather beat and not try to disguise the fact that we 

work tor a quite short tu ture. 

Joinery plays a great role in architecture. It 

answer• to the closing ot the building by doors and 

oa1ement1, window blinds and shutters. It also clothes 

it with wa1n1oota. 

I cannot g1T• you a treatiae on joinery: merely 

remember that it will be, above all, a struggle against 

the inevitable shrinkage or wood. In general, Whether 

a1mple or rich, millwork, when it is not glazed, is made 

up ot a frame and panels. This is true ot doors, shut-
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ters, blinds, furniture. The frames in general re 

treated simply and it is the panels which may reoe1v& 

all the richness of decoration that you desire for them. 

Simple or decorated, it is necessary that the panel 

be able to undergo its natural shrinkage without splitting 

or pulling away from the frame. The stiles then form a 

frame in which the panels may move with some fr edom. The 

mortise is the mean a for this (Fig. 534). Assume for 

example, an applied wainscot. The panel, here assumed to 

be decorated with projecting mouldings, oarying, etc., is 

mortised into the stile. Ir it shrinks, the distance a-a 

will increase. However6 if the mortise :1$ deep enough, the 

panel will not come out and at the same time, it may take 

1ta shrinkage. It will not split as it neoeasarily would 

1t it were tixed immovably in the stile. Do not make de-

tails as at A in Fig. 535. There, when the panel shrinks, 

you will have a very unsigh~ly opening. 

!here you have about all that can be said trom a 

general point ot view; look at its application. I 

thoroughly believe that joinery is a French art "par 

excellence" because I do not think that you will find 

work anywhere else with the •alue of the joinery of the 

Cathedral of Beauvais, of Anet (preserved in the Ecole 

des Beaux-Arts) or or Ecouen, or the Chamber ot Henry II 

at the IDuvre, ot the doors.of S int Maclou t Rouen, 

(Fig. 538), or, ot a more recent period, the old doors 

or the Sorbonne (Fig. 637), and · so much tine woodwork 

at Versailles, and so many other building•• I can neither 

mention or show you all. 
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An important 1 tem is the provision for moving 

pieces of woodwork. In the old monuments, in the period 

ot very th1ok walls, the dooits, the shutters, could, . in 

general; told baok into their splayS and sunken panels 

were arranged to receive them. For interiors especially 

this arrangement has no equal. At Versailles, when a door 

opens between one salon and another, its leaves, folded 

back against the wall thickness and framed by a sunken 

panel decorate the jambs on each side, harmonizing with 

a ceiling for this same bay, generally of wood also. 

These monumental arrangements are rarely possible 1n our 

modern structures nd the doors and casements open by 

projecting their width into the room. The choice or 
direction for the swing ot doors !s very important: they 

mu•t not strike one another, they cannot interfere with 

the placing of furniture, etc. This must be studied in 

plan but no rule is possible in this matter. For shut-

ters or interior blinds 1 t is really possible to fold 

them back against the wall only when the wall is bare 

as in the architecture ot the time of Louis XVI. If' the 

shutter opens back against window frames or other a.rohi-

teotural motifs, a sad contradiction results aDd it is 

better to use the broken shutter which is taken care of 

in the frame or the window. It is, howeTer, necessary 

to p;roYide a al 1gl;l.t,ly wider bay (Fig. 538). 

Wainscots form magnificent veneers against the 

walls. They call tor no special theol'Y': they always 

have stiles and panels. There are some very tine ex-

amples and in great numbers. Those of the Hotel Soubise 

(Fig. 539) are. among the most remarkable. 
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Finally, ceilings have frequently given rise to 

very tine works of joinery or in carpentry and joinery 

combined. On a predetermined layout, it iS a question 

of arranging a general system of stilea which are studied 

to receive the panel• at their different levels. Here 

again, I cannot point out rules. I have already shown you 

a beautitul example; the ceiling ot the Great Hall of 

the Palaia de Justice at Rouen (see above, Fig. 419). 

With hardware I may tall into too much detail. 

Moreover, simple or rich, hardware has no aetion on the 

composition. It ie a. question of practice Qlld experience. 

The work of the ironmonger, however, takes on a monumental 

importance with fixed or binged grilles. 'l'be great fixed 

grille• are made, either with stone piers, in which case 

the ironwork is merely a sort of infilling, more or less 

rich, between these piers or these piers themselves may 

be or ironwork. In this ease, however strong they may be, 

they will not sutf1ce to prevent the warping or the grille 

unless they torm actual buttreases trom time to time. 

Under simple oonditiona, and yet very· monumental, I will 

cite the grille of the Val de Grace, or the quite similar 

one at the National Library on Rue Vivienne. Notice in 

passing that when a grille must play the role of an 

exterior enclosure, it must be made in suoh a way that 

it does not facilitate climbing. We should, there.fore, 

avoid intermediate orosspieoea and ornaments which would 

form ladder rungs. 

Hinged grilles are composed 1n a similar way, .f'l'e-

quently with a solid lower portion. &it here, above all, 

the piers must be strong. A leaf ot a grille is heavy 
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and, when it is opened at right angles, tends to over-

turn the pier. This pier must, then, be strengthened 

with buttresses or large consoles which support it on 

the inner aide. Grilles have trequently been treated 

with great richness. It will suffice to mention those 

which you can see readily, at the Palaia de Justice, at 

the entrance to the Court of Honor at Versailles; else-

Where, the interior grilles ot the Cathedral or Am1ens, 

or the famous grilles at Raney (Fig. 540). 

Stair rails and balconies have given rise to 

interesting compositions but I cannot take up such a 

varied subject without exceeding the 11.lnits or my work. 

To ironwork we may write the architecture, in iron 

and braa1, tor rooms and porticoes. It permits wider 

proportions, less massive points ot support than masonry. 

'l'hua it is convenient tor light porticoes as, tor ex-

ample, the utilitarian circulation in almshouses, 
' . 

hospitals, schools, etc., on one eond1t1on, that the 

proportions be frankly those ot metal. Do not use metal 

to create a talse stone architecture. The lintels, here, 

are beams or angle•, which permit long spans. The 

rational torm 1s the straight line and not the arch. 

However, the arch will be used it the room is to be 

covered with oul"V111near coves. 'l'b.e beautiful reading 

room ot the National Library made up thus (Fig. 541), 

1a one of the finest works ot modern architecture. 

Likewise, some very interesting rooms have been built 

with the ironwork of the floors over-exposed. It is 

through a logical expression ot the structure and by 
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a just proportion that these en ambles may acquire their 

value. One of the most beautiful examples I can mention 

is the Great Hall, with several rows of g lleries, t the 

useum or Natural History-, 

However- it must be said, these are studies which 

are so&l'oely within the power ot beginners. Here we have 

no long tradition and creations are allowed only to men 

who have made themselves masters of their art by serious 

traditional studies and these should be our progr be-

fore all. For all these subjects which demand archi-

tecture in iron, two things are required: to know con-

struction and to have a sufficiently well-fol'tned taste 

to be able to create when there are no time-honored 

methods or procedure, The program is beautif'ul and 

seductive; when you approach it 1n your turn, know how 

to assimilate it completely and br1ng to your work in 

metal the same spirit of truth which, you must surely 

be convinced, is always the guide of the true architect • 

I shall not discuss plumbing, heating, etc., except, 

later on, in pointing out the provisions they impose on 

the architect in his compositions. To enter 1nto detail 

would require •n encyclopedia or construction. Each or 

these subjects deserves special treatises which you 

can study. Nor ao I have anything to say about night 

lighting - always excepting the require ents of compos1-

t 1on - ot painting, ot stucco, etc. These a.re not the 

composition at architecture, they are the setting to 

work of the composition and I do not wish to exceed the 

bounds ot my subject, It is already vast enough. I 
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cannot pretend that this modest work takes the place of 

an entire arobitectural library. 

I have thus arrived t the end, or pretty close to 

it, ot what I have called the Elements ot Architecture. 

Truly I have not exhausted any one subject and I have had 

to pass too rapidly. over them all. This 1s because the 

!heor7 or Architecture is, to tell the truth, an endless 

thing. Nothing shows you better than this course, the 

enormous amount of learning necessary tor the architect. 

We can, in a lecture course, merely set forth principles 

and not give recipes. It is my ambition to make of you 

art1•t• who think and reflect. The details of this course 

may escape you, leave your memory; it matters little, -

you will f'ind it again if you grasp clearly the guiding 

principle• which are the ve'l'y easence of e.11 beautiful 

things, or all that I have det1ned as ola1 ,s1c, or all 

that should be included in yo\11' studies. 

Here then enda the first part ot the course, the 

driest part without doubt. Allow me to 1ay that I have 

been prevented trom making any adVanee preparation, 

other than th& preparation of forty years of' study, and 

that I have practically 1mprov1aed in the lecture room, 

not only in the matter or words, but in method and 

arrangement of subjects. 

At this atage a professor should ask himself' this 

question, the only one which matters in teaching: "Have 
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I been of use'? I very sincerely hope so. 

There are two parts to our teaching, the pure 

doctrine, the intrinsic and eternal truth, and, also, 

the truth of the present day. Long experience in your 

studiea teaches us upon what we should 1ns11t, what, on 

the contrary, need not be taught you. Furthermore, this 

course need not be today what it will be in ten or twenty 

years, what it was ten or twenty years ago. It should 

correspond to the general state of your studies, es-

pecially your tendencies. 

Very well, while in certain respects - ability, 

ingenuity, researeh - the Ecole is a cQnt1nuous progress, 

on the other hand, the preoccupation with the brilliant 

and, sometimes, with the unuaual, turns your mind from 

~he primAl'y tl'Uths. You lose sight of the principles, 

'the function and the end of architecture. !he Eoole is 

becoming more brilliant and tantastie than serious, and 

you are d1aappo1nted when a program aaka you to draw 

one of those magnificent subjeota which require thought 

and reflection. What you need, then, is serious and 

severe studies, auatere 1natruot1on, a recall to prin-

ciples. Your conception or our art ia not exalted enough. 

You must be ahown that 1 ts nob111 ty is not a matter of 

tantaay and ephemeral style, that its laws exist, pro-

roundly logical, that the most beautiful works are the 

evidence and demonstration of these laws • 

. Is your thought more elevated after these first 

leaaon1? It so, my end is attained. I do not pretend 
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to teach you detail. Detail will be forgotten and 

round again and moreover theoretical teaching does not 

replace experience and knowledge gained by doing. I 

have no recipes with which to make a novice into an 

expert at once. But the beginner, having certain abili-

tiea, lacks the guiding principles, the directing lights, 

and these abilities will be dissipated at random. ~ei

ther the lighthouae nor the compass will make an expert 

ot the apprentice sailor bUt Where would the moat able 

mariner be without their guidance? '!'he ligb t or master-

pieces 1a your lighthouse. Your compass is the orien-

tation by the great minds which we salute as masters. 

And it is their teaehing, understand that clearly, that 

I am attempting to convey to you in all its magniticent 

unity. Unless I ha"t'e tailed to make myselt understood, 

you have already realized that from all the masterpieces, 

in spite of all ditferencea ot time, climate, materials, 

methods, even or civilization; the same counsel• and 

the same le1son1 are eet rorth. 
As far as I am conoerned, throughout some thirty 

laa1on1, I haTe d1scua1ed, as best I could, the elements 

ot your art. I know that the things I have said will 

not be retained. What does 1t matter? ~ shall be happy 

and I shall be proud if, in reviewing these thirty 

lessons in yoUl' mind and in seeking to make resume 

ot them, JOU f'1nd only one WOl'd necessary to summarize 

the substance ot them all, rather than a word, this 

vow: DU'l'Bl 
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